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EXHIBIT U

r.

EXHIBIT "B"

~

CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount $ ~1,5 J0 .00
ForWorkThrough; ~-~S ,2008

~

TO:

RE:

.'

BRN DevelQpment, Inc.
P.O. Box 307.0
. Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816
CONTRACT #065035_COOO7
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of$;)!./.SJ0

00

.-. the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or Jabor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnisbed, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown.above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might aCCrue after the above date for additional work that may be
'rformed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work performed
...<ter said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.

As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and
represents that it has performed the work andlor furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the pJans and specifications or
work order in effect up through cl- as

,20m. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

'-mor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontrnctors at an levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
aid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received before any of said funds will he applied to any other pwpose and

·the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on he~f of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATE of
County of

)
)
)

88.

On this _ _ _ day of _ _ _--', 2006, before me, the undersigned, a No~ Public in and for the State ofIdaho, personally
appeared
, known or identified to me to be the
of
_ _ _'--_-->, the corporation that executed the foregoing imtrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation.
Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.
NotaryPublic in and for the State of_ _ _ _ __
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
My Commission E;'{pires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COaditiOn.1! Uen WnivCr. Release nnd SubordilUltiOn I
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EXHIBIT "Bn
CONDrTIONAL LillN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount $
For Work Tlrrough:
TO:

RE:

.00
,2008

BRN Developmen' Inc.
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d' Alene, ill 83816
CONTRAcr #065035 C0007

Upon receipt ofpayme"Dt of the sum of$}1? O?@ ~ the undersigned waives any and alI right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor perfurmed, materials, equipment, goods, or things suppJied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work that may be
•dormed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work perfunned
after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and

represents that it bas performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specificati?ns or
work order in effect up through

3· as

,20CB . The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
aid, or all such obligations will be paid first ,?ut of the funds to be received before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and

dle payment first described above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATEof

~

)

County of li).Q)Jifr.vv:

~

ss.

~ o~

On this ; ;
2{)O& before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State ofIdaho, personally
~ ~ , known or identified to me to be the
~. .::;;;e--C/l.J!..:;fu.....:.: = of
appeared
_ _ _ _ _~, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said inStrument to be a free an({J\1oluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on bebalfofsaid corporation.
. ,
,..... ~

"\

·,WilDess m~~~;
. . 1=sea1:h\!reto.affixed the day. and year
/K~~':.Y.::;:'!"f.~/.II'I.

or ..... ·•·

.-.1'6

1'0/.;..... 0 T <4 ~ _l.···~~
£1
'';'-R

N
:' "='0-=' : I'.'}
"3 . '
~
\\

~

-'. .oh_.
~.

~.

.;: . )

~""

"

~.[)
i.:J ~.t" '~..

:'

!j

.
----I---....:..-=-::...=.....::::..::...-----,-CI-f..h.,.....;--~

NotaryPtiblic in and fo:the State of"""":=-_ _ __
Residing at:
.,j,b.,/"-fl.e~
~
3./
My Commission Expires:
.f'--rJ.;.f13

(1

.'

..... . .¥
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·?(:.:·:.'f(.:~;··'/
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EXHIBIT ~B"
CONDmONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $
For Work Through:
TO:

BRN Development, ,mc.
P.O. Box 3070 ,"
Coeur d' AJene, ID 83816

RE:

CONTRACT #065035 C0007
Upon receipt ofpayme~t of the sum of$OQ 936

.00
,2008

.1b the undersigned waives ~y and all right to any lien w~atever and releases all

rigbts to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor perfonned, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnisbed, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for addition~l work that may be
' fonned. In addition. upo~ receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work perfonned
cuter said date will only have lien'priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to ,make the payment first described ~ve, the undersigned further covenants and
represents that it bas perfoJTIled the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or ,
work order'in effect up through 5 -J.'3

,20 D7.Tbe undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the elate first stated above have been fully

lid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and
_uc payment first descnbed above will be sufficient to fully satisfY all sucb obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty ofpetjury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she

is au thorized to execute the same on behalf of th e company to be bound.

STAlEof

~

~£~~
)

J/~I_')

ss.

Countyof ~A,J)
On this

~I?~

~~w, 200ifbefore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of daho, personally
I.

~. known or identified to me to be the

of
voluntary
act and deed of the corpomtion, for the uses and purposes,set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corpomtion.

~ tV W

'

.

L(7

; the corpomtion that executed the 'foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free

e written.D
NotaryP lie in and for~e
State f
Residing at: _ _ _----1.:::::..:::..:::::,..q.::....::,...::...::;.--_ _ __
My Commission Expires:J!3
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EXBIBIT "B"
CONDmONAL LIEN WA.IVER. RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
P~entlunount

For Work Through:

TO:

$

.00
,2008

BRNDevelopment, InC-•
.'

RE:
Upon receipt ofpayment of the sum of£Jj.{qq

~~ the undersigned waives any and all right to anyIien whatever and releases all

rightB to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor performed, materials, .equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does.not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work that may be
performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work perfurmed

:r said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to

the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and

represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance ~i th the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

'5/1-'1

,20.!&.. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
TJaid, or all such obligations will be paid first out ofllie furuis to be :received before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and

,e payment first descnoed above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of peIjury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she

is authOrized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STA1Eof

)

County of

)
)

SS.

On this ____ day of _ _ _--', 2008, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State ofIdaho, personally
appeared •
, known or identified to me to be the
of
_ _ _ _ _~, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath" stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation.
Witness my band and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.
Notary Public in and for the State of _ _ _ _ __
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission fu.-pires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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FINAL UNCONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $297,631.59
For Work Through: 06/11/08
TO:

BRN Development, Inc, OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:PROJECT - 6416 - Black Rock North Golf Course
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of $297.831.59, check number 2751. dated July 24. 2008, as full and
final payment for any and all work or fabor performed, materials, equipment goods, orthings supplied or furnished, or allY other
claims or obligation' owed through the date shown .above. on the above-named Project. and the undersigned herebY waives any
<i

,\I right to any lien whatsoever and releases all lights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the

above Project in connection with any and all work or labor perfonned, materials, equipment, goods or things supplied or
furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver-and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after ,said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
'f

liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property pJior to said date.

As an indUcement to the abolle-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
cOvenants and represents that it has perfonned the work and/or fumished the rnatenals pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and speCifications or work order in effect up through June 11, 2008. The unctersigned further covenants and represents that
either all obligations related to rabor, equipment, supplies, materials, lowertier subc6ntractors at aU levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, Or all such obligations wlll be paid first out of the funds to be received
, . " .:e any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first descJibed above will be SUfficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company. the undersigned certifies under penalty of pe~ury under the laws of the State of IdatlliiJ
that he or she is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

?:i;&'lnc &ez~
t?==?S%
o

STATE of

~()

~
On this
~ day of J I .2

Coun ty 0 f

.

rK''''~P EA.!,

o~ •

i1-,::~~~~0,,*,\
: . '}. 007-)1;: ,
\

\

/J:;:;c, ) .'

..

'!~~'~:
,.:('.r6l
'~2!. \\)t'~)f-!p'
6, b fore me, the undersigned. ~ Notary Public in aDd for tile Si;tte of" ~~rsonallY
ss.

f\

apPe$md
'
,
. known or idenlified 10 me to be the ~. V. t:'1
_
of ACI
NORTHWEST, INC. the Corporation th§I ex: uted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free ana VOluntary
act and deed of the corporalion. for the uses <Jnd purposes set forth 'therein. ,md on oath stated 'that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation.
(

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the da
,

,d

ye.-diirst ~~n,

J1

No~~ Public in and for
State of ,,&cfLteft.{)
ResIding at:
,y~

My Commission Expires:

0

13/1 ,;;y/J3

ACi 000300

ACI NORTHWEST INC.

July 23,2008

BRN Development, Inc. OWNER
PO Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ill 83816
RE: PROJECT 6416 - Black Rock North Golf Course
Attention Dave GroUer,
ACI Northwest Inc is signing the Lien Waiver for the final payment of the above
mentioned project.ACI is not release their interest they mayor not have in the Cost
Savings Incentive (paragraph B) of the contract for this project.

Senior Vice President

J556

.ACi

000301

EXHIBIT "B"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount $ 150.05'7 ..;) '-I
For Wode Through: (p·~S ,2008

Le.ss Retel1tlDi\
TO:

BRN Development, Inc.
P.O. Box. 3070
Coeur d' Alene, In 83816

RE:

CONTRACT #065035 C0007
Upon receipt of payme~t ofthe sum of$ t5().DS'7

,-

.~ the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim ~y lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and aU
work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or fllillished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the abovc-namedProject

This waiver and release does not coyer rights or obligations that might accrue after the ahove date for additional work that may be
formed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for wode performed
~~,er said date will only have lien priority from and al9:er the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbra.,ces attaching

to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and

represents that it has performed the wode andlor furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

iD •~5 , 20 DB. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all Obligations related to

''''bor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at aU levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
rid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received before any of said funds will be applied to any other pmpose and

me payment first descnoed above will be sufficient to fully satisfy aU such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she

is authorized to execute the same on behalfofthe company to be bound.

STATE of

Countyof

.J)~() ~
[~)

2, Sf' d

ss.

2006, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State ofIdajlO, personally
lmown or identified to me to be the
~ S.ecru.;t~ of
f'~r rJ
, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said insfi!ument to be a free ~tary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instmment
on behalf'ofsaid corporation.
,APJlcared

n'\.Q..

~
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I4J 002

CONDITIONAL (..lEN WAIVER, RELEASE: AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $171,696.98
For Work Through: June 25, 2008

.'
TO:

eRN DEVELOPMENT:'INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, 10 8381$
and~

ALL OTH.ER PARTIES IN INTEREST
RE:

PROJECT - BLAcK ROCK NORTH anc! BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE,
COEUR D'ALENE. IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum or$171 ,696.98, the undersigned waives any and ail right to any lien whcfl.8verand'

.releases all rights to !ien or claIm any lien ag'llnst the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in
'nection with any and all work 0.' labor performed, materials, eqUIpment; g06ds, or thIngs sUpplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above--nsmect Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above, date for additional work
that may be performed. In ac;idruol'l. upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any Hen that may be

Illed for work performed after said date wit! only I,ave lien priority from and after the date stated above and win be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject p'roperty prior to said date.
As an inducement to 'lila above·nam~d Owner to make the payrnent first described above, the undersigned further
, Jvenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnrshed the materrals pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and specifications ot' work order in effect up through June 25, 200B. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
eitheraH obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levers and consultants
through fue date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be pard first out of the funds to be received
b~fore any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above wnJ be sufficient to fully

:fisfy aU such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the unQersigned certifies unc1er penalty of peIjury under the lavvs of the Stat~ of Idaho

STATEOf~()
, / _.--A-.

County of

J4

~

)

ss.

)

)

t~ay 4«~ ,200~f~re

of
mO, the undersigned, a Notary PUblic in and for the $Wte of
personally appeared
:y 1 ~6...... , ~ _ , known or identified to me to be the
~ ifP
,
~ of AC/ Northwest:. the corporation t~t ex'icuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said
iO'strument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth thereinto and on oath -".,
stated that he is authol1zed to ElxeCilte said instrument on behalf of said corporation.
~..:'~b.

pn \hIs
1).Y"\.jj

I

2-

(Jf"{\,,-1:;\:f.t;:.fjtl/;"}'c,

Wifi'less my hand and officIal seal hereto affix6d thr,a~t;md year first above written.

(~

/yU~~

.
.

·11.

NotalY Pubflc in and fc:~}i;e St~6 of<:J2fU{JfL i)
Residing at
~Y
My CommiSSion Expires: (I !5/1 13
J
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Comfort srcd16n l-Jole.~~
EXHIBIT "B"
CONDlTIONAL LiEN \VAfVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
.

IS8~V,(B

PayrnentJUnount $
, For Work Through: to . ClS ,2008

Lt!;5S ReJenkon
TO:

RE:

OWNER

6to....c..k t<o(.Jk CorrrfDrt 5~o()
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of$ .ISj c< I

.~ the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date showll above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights Or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work that may be

r J-"-Inned. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work performed
,, __•.

s~id

date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to auy liens or encumbrances attaching

to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and

represents that it has performed the worle andlor fumished the materials pursuant to QIld in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

W' ~S

,20[6. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

J"hor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and CQusultants through the date first stated above have been fully
., or aU such obligations will be paid first out of tho funds to be received befure any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and
t......;

payment fum descnbed above will be sufficient to tully satisfy all such obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws 0 f the State ofIdaho that he or she
-'
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of tho company to be bound.
.

~!!!~/~(
STATE of
SS.

County of
~r--:::r;tt:::~:::::......

2007, before me, the unaersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State ofI aho, personally
known or identified to me to be the
~~
of
/<-W!Z f\1
, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said i~trument to be II free an: voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and pU!J>oses set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corPoration.
alW~ed

~

Witness my hand and official seal-hereto affixed the day and year first a ove written.
Notary Public in and ~orthe State of_lXI===--::c,-=-_
Residing at
M64(.cf.-,-~
My Commission Expires? ~/, fcdl
. ~

)55(5

EXHIBIT "B'"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDrnATION
Payment Amount: $ /. '?';B.~S:
For Work Through~ "r. "7 , 200B
TO:

BRN Development, Inc.
"

RE:
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of$ /, 933.

~~ the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated'with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project. rjOf r'r1~'0qin!i

7Trd&nlrofl

This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work that may be
performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work performed
er said date will only have lien priority ftom and after ~e date stated above and vlill be subordinate to any liens or ericumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and

represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

J-ty

,2008. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontr'actors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
"aid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to he received befure any of said funds will be applied to any other purpOse and

,e payment first described above will be sufficient to fully satisfy aU such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that he or she

is authorized to execute the same on behalf oftbe company to be bound.

~r:J':1)1!;f ~f Jj,C.
Its:
STATE of

County of

)
)
)

Cmrp . .x2u:Nia~

88.

On this _ _ _ day of _ _ _--', 2008, before me, the undersigned, a NotaIy Public in and for the State ofIdaho, personally
of
appeared
• ,known or identified to me to be the
_ _ _--,--" the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that be is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation•

.

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.
Notary Public in and for the. State of _ _ _ _ __
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Act
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000305

EXHIBIT "ll"
CONDmONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

I"'.

Payment Amou~t: $
t..3Q. ~f(
For. Work Through: ~ - '1 ,2008
:.

TO:

·OWNER

RE:
Upon reccipt ofpayment of the sum of$ \ ~.l.r 3q

.:iJ, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connectioll with any and all

work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above--named Project.

Lees ~eten+ IOf)

. This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work that may be

'Urmed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work perfunned
.~tler sl)id date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.
AIl

an inducement to the above-named Owner to niaIre the payment first descn'bed above, the undersigned further covenants and

represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

~-

Il . 20 DB. The undersigned further covellants and represenls that either all obligations related to

-llOr, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above bave been fully

9

.

lei, 01' aU such

obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received before any of said funds will be applied to any other pwpose and

tbe payment first descnbed above will be sufficient to tully satisfy all such obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company, the ~deISign~ certifies under penalty ofpetjury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATE of

)

County of

)
)

ss.

On this _ _ _ day of _ _ _-->t 2007. before me, the l!Ildersigned, a Notary Public in and for the Slate ofIdaho, personally
appeared.
, known or identified to me to be the
of
____--=-:--', the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and pmposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation.
Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.
Notary Public in and for the State of _ _ _ _ __
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ACi

)5&;0

00030(

EXHIBIT "B"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAJVER,RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
•

.TO:

~

-ov_

q~

Payment Amount: $3 1'1.M8.
For Work Through:
,2008
.'

OWNER

RE:
Upon receipt of payment oflhe sum on 321./.01/8

.!& the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property assOciated wjth the above Project by the unde~igned in connection with any and all
work or labor perfonned, materials, equipment, goods, or thlngs supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date sho.wn above, on the above-named Project.lJc:t

\m.\.udJ~ f"e..t-e.ntIO(\

This· waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work that may be
formed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work perfonned
'UL1:l' ~id

date will only have lien priority from and after tlie date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching

to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first descnoed above, the undersigned further covenants and

represents that it has performed the work andlor furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

~. (;{S , 20 r:B. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

labor. equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
ld,'or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received before any of said funds will be applied to any otherputpOse and

. . epayment first descn'bed above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf oh company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATE of
County of

)
)
)

ss.

On this _ _ _ day of _ _ _-', 2007, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and fur the State ofIdabo, personally
appeared
, known or identified to me to be the
of
_ _ _--:-_~, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknOWledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed 0 fthe corporation, for the uses and puxposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that be is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation.

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.
Notary Public in and for the State of _ _ _ _ __
Residing at -:-_::---:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ACH

15&J

EXHIBIT "E"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount: $ BI. ."·ti?;;:(· ;>1
~_
ForWork5hrough: 7-<.15 ,2008
TO:

OWNER

RE:
Upon receipt ofpayment offue sum of$ Bl,l/(P;;J..

~ the tmdersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor perfurmed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project

Nor \r~J.u.dl~ retentfon

This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work: that may be
performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that maybe filed for w~rk: performed
after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date•
. As an inducement to the above-named Owner to nlake the payment fIrSt described above, the undersigned further covenants and
represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

~.~ .2008. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
paid, or all such obligations wm be paid first out of the funds to be received before any of said funds wm be applied to any other purpose and
the payment first desCribed above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
Ifsigned ou behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty ofpexjury under the laws ofthe State of Idaho that he or she

is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

~.d-ke.
I~:'1!i;;,_4~_=---

STATE of
County of

)
)
)

ss.

On this _ _ _ day of_ _ _--', 2007, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State ofIdaho r personally
appeared
, known or identified to me to be the
of
_ _ _ _ _---', the corporation that executed the foregoing instnnnent and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed of the corpomtioD, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corpomtion.

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.
Notary Public in and for the State of_ _ _ __
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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CONDITIONAL UEN WAIVER, RtLEASE A.ND SUBORDlNA110N

Payment Amount: $93,962.11
~or Work Through: August 31, 200B

,

'To:

BLACK RocK DEVELOPMENT, OWNER
P.O. Box 3070

Coeur d'Alene, lD 83816
andALL OTHER. PARTIES IN INTEREST
RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK C01TAGES, MAINTENANCE SITE

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $93,962.11, the undersigned waives any and all right to any Ii~n whatever and
releases all tights to lien or claim any lien against the real properly associated wlth the abOve Ptojem by the undersigned (£1
cQl1nection wIth any and all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied orfumished, or any other

ins or obligations owed through the date shoWn above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional wol'\<
that may be performed. In addition. upon receipt of the payment stated above. the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority fn:?m and afte! the date stated above and will be sUbordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to .said date.
As an inducement to the aboVEHlamed Owner to make the payrnenHirst described above, the tlnclersigned further
'''wanants and represents that it has performed the work. andlorfumisheiJ the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
'~n$ and specifications or work order in effect up through Augtlst 31, 2008. The undersigned further covenants and represents

a1l'ilt eIther all obligations related to labOf, equipment, supplies, matenals, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and conSUltants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other ptlrpose and the payment first described above wUJ be! sufficfentto fully
. ,,~tisfy all such obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of pe~ury under the laws offue State of Idaho

STArE-of
County Of'

~b

~~

)

~

55.

ID1r;Jy

On this
of
he undersigned, a Notary Public in and for-the State of 'L/F>
~. ,personally appeared
. known or identified to me to be the ,........9=.
"'~n-u
of ACI Northwest, nc., the corpDrati n t
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the
saId instrument to be a free and VO!untElry act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth thereIn. and on
oath stated that he is authorized to el<ecute said instrument on benalf Of said corporation.
-

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day ancrYe~r first above \'Vfrtteo.

·Jf I
.£jLl!A~'-' II

~

,

Notary PublIC in and fur 4state pf .J;#;~U
Residing at
!::::f{~~
My Commission E.xnlres:
. ;; - {d -/.3
r'
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WANER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $400,000.00
Far Work Through: September 25, 200B
,

TO;

BRN DEVELOPMENT. INC•.-OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816
andALL OTHER ·PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT
3ee IlHached
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHo

dl\'

Aug u..:5f as.QXXJ8

.shed"

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $400,000.00, thB undersigned waives any and all r{ght to any lian w(1atever and
releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersign eo In
"

"

". ':ectlon with any and all work Dr J~bor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied Or furnished, or a~y other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that mIght accrue after the above date for addItional work
that may be performed. In addition. upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any Iten that may be

filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and afterthe date stated above and will be SUbordinate to
any liens or enct1mbrances attachIng to the subject property prIor to said date.
As an Inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further

Nenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or fumished the m?teria[s pursuant.to and in accordance with the
.see lulo.ched ~o.te'~
fJlans ano speC\fications or work order In effect Up through.,gef:)t-eml3er 25, 200&. The undersigned further covenants and
represents that either all obllgations related to labor; equipment, sUpplies, materials. lower tier subcontractors at all levels and
consultants through the date first stated above have been fully paid. or all such oblJgations will be paid first out of the funds to be
rl'lCeived before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above wlll be sufficient to

,1 satisfy all such obligations.
If SIgned

on behalf of a company, the undersigned certIfies under penalty of perjury under the laWs of the State of Idaho

that he or she is authorIzed to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

ACI N RTHWEST, INC.

STATE of

By:

~~~~~~~~~~______

Its:

-=~"-'-'-'-i..;4-..-IJo~=","","""':~_ _ __

J)d&A,u
V~~..

Countyof ~

)

S5.

)

D~O!l'}Jef9r.
rne,1ho u"demlg".d, a NolalY Public i" and fo, the Slate of
~ ~. known or identified to me to be the _ _ __

"JJ"Jt>I. [3ihdOY of
---=""'~""""'""",""-"7'i-' personally appeared

~ ~.

of ACI Northwest. the corporation that executed the foregoinglnslrument and acknowledged the said
in$trl1mentto be a free and voluntary act and deed oO\1e corporation, forthe uses and purposes setfOrth therein. and on oath
stated that he Is authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of said corporation.

Wii:ness my hand and official seal hereto affl.'\ed the day nd year first above written.

tfA~J

Notary Public in and for ~tate j'
.
Residing at
~
My Commission Expfres: ~ (,2
-

••.•

--"

! - - tAl ... :• ...... .- t:1~ln~;u::!&>o !;::nrt

F;llhnrrlina11on 1

Contract
Number

Contract Description

8101 BR Panhandle Modicflcations
8936 Hauling for Wadsworth
8959 BRN Res j)ev 06-5035
8960 BRN Maint. Facility 06-5039
8964 BRN Golf Course 06-5040
8966 ihe Pit -06-5034
. 89·0SBRN Road Work ~ Tony

WorkPd
ihrough
August 25, 2008
September 25, 2008
September 25, 2008
September 25, 2008
September 25, 2008
September 25, 2008
Septembet: 25,2008

· .~

10/13/2008 08,: 25 FAX
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CONDITIONAL liEN WAIVER., R.ELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $37,241.90
For Work Through: September 20, 200B

,
TO:

BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT, OWNER

P.O. Box. 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
~nd-

ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST
RE:

PROJECT - BLACK RocK MAINTENANCE SITE, Invoice 6352

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of$37,241.90, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien Whatever and

rt31eases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above ProJec.t by the undersigned in
leotlon' with any and all W01"[< or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
CIQJms or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the

above~named Project.

This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might aCCrue after the above date for addlt~onal work
that may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for\'VOrk performed after said date wlU only have lien priorIty from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prIor to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment flrst described above, the undersigned further

: '1enants and represE:lots that it has performed the worK andlorfumlshed the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
ans and specfficatfons or work order in effect Up through September 25,2008. 111e undersigned further covenants and
repre$ents that either all obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier sUbcontractors at all levels and
consultants through the date first stated above have been fully paId, or all such obligations wi!! be paId first out of the funds to be
received before any of said funds wiII be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficfent to
.f satisfy all such obligations.

If Signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjUry under the laws of the state of rdaho
that he or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bou nd.
ACI N gTHWEST,
By:

STATEof
County of

~

.

Its: ~f!3'2'. tRet!' •

'!j;

~ ~~ehAJ

_O'{ljUI.l!iudrt4fT/il

)

KtJ;Q~?

5S.

o~~.2poa ~~ ~de"igned.

{3

t;ta~21.

A' on this
day
a Notary Public in and for the
.
..,..;;:~~~
___ • per~ona!ly appeared ~ ~
• known or identified to me to be the CltJ0...1[tr1!i:
=a~~ of ACI NorthWest. Inc., the corporation that executed the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged the
said instrument to be a fi"ee and vOluntary act and deect of the corporation, for the Llses and purpOSes set forth therein, ano on
oath stated that he is authorized to exeGtlte said instrument on behalf of said corporation.
Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.

,

;W~~

Notar1 Public in and tot the state of t.,fdjJ~
Residing at,
~~
My Commission ExPIres: v
3,/1 z..,/J.3

EXHIBIT "B"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amo~t $
For Work Through: ,TO:

.00
,2008

OWNER

RE:
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of0%;>1../ /

~ the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and alJ
work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed tJrrough the
date shown above, on the above-named Project
, This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue aftel' the above date for additional work that may be
,rmed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for worle performed
after s\lid d~te will only have lien priority from and aft~r the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to mB~ the payment first descnbed above, the underSigned further covenants and

represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to end in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through
- '')f,

q'ciS, 20ff3.. The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully

'!. or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received befure any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and
tue payment first described above will be sufficient to £iilly satisfy all such obligations.
Ifsigned on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty ofpeIjuryunder the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATE of

)
)

County of

)

On this

ss.

day of

,2007, before me, the unaersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State' ofIdaho, personally
, lroown or identified to me to be the
of
---:--c--:---::-:-.)' the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation.

appeared

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.
Notary Public in and for the State of _ _ _ _ __
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AC!
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CONDITIONAL LIeN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUaOROINATION
P9yment Amount: $389.084.55

for Work Through: NOl/emb~r 25. 2006
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene. ID 63816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTERE:ST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE

Invoice: 2715 & 2725

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the ~um of $389,064.55, the underelgned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
releases ail rights to lien or claIm any lien against !he real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned In
coilnsctlon with any and all work or labor performed, malenals, equipment, goods, or Ihings SUpplied or fumlshed. or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Pro~ect.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might aCCfue after the above date for additional worK
that may bli' pElrformed. In addition. upon receJp\ of the payment stated above, Ihe unoerslgned agrees that any I\en that may be
tiled for wort< performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching

to the subject property prior to sald date.

As an inducement to 1he above-named Owner to make \he payment 1iTst described above, \he undersigned fUrther

covenants "nd represents that it has performed !he worK and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and specifications or work order In effect up through November 25, 2006. The undersigned further covenants and
.represents that eitner all obligations related to labor, eqlli):)ment, supplies, materials. lower !ler subcontractors at all levels and
consultants through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obllgatlons will be paid first out of the funds to be
receIved before any of said funds will be applied

to any other purpose and the paymant "first described above will be sufficient to

fully satiSfy aU !.ucl, obllga(lOns.
It signed on behalf of a cOmpany, the underslgned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she is authorized to execute !he same on behalf of the company to be bound.

~T'INC~

ItS:~

Si"'1",o\j~

C~ntyo(~'

.

ss.

is ~ day of
beto e me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the ~tate 01
personally app red
.
, known or idenl1ned to me to be the ~ I II-C.
~9cJ-- of ACI orthwesl, Ihe corporatJon th t ecuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said
lImen! to ~e g (ree and VOluntary act and deed of the corporatlon, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
~ that he IS authorized to eXe<;ute sllid instrument on behalf of said corporation.

£

Witness my hand and official seal hereto aff<xed the

~ Ueo Wolvor. R~I•• "" and SlIiloTdln.Uon 1

BRD006316

J570

02/08/2007 THU 16.01
o~/na/2007

FAX

iJl002/002

16:44 FAX

@002

cONomONi\1. LIEN Wi\IVER, RELEME AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount $68,364.00
ForWorkThrough: FEBRUARY 10, 2007
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT. INC.• OWNER
P. O. Box 3070

coeur d'Alene, 10 83816
and·
ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST
RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE & PIT INVOICE: 2634 &3000
COEUR D'ALENe., IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of Ihe sum of $88,384.00, the underslgned walves any and all right to any lien whatever and

releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property aS50Clated wlth the above Project by Ihe undersigned In
connecllon with

any and all work or labor performed, material", equipment, goods, or things supplied or fumlshed, or any other

claIms or obllgatlons owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.

This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after Ihe above date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition. upon receIpt of the payment stated above, the undel'$lgned agrees that any lien that may be
flied for work perfolTOOd after said date Will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an Inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment fin:;t described above, the undersIgned further

covenants and represents that It has performed the work and/or furniShed the materials pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and specifications or work order In effecl up through February 10, 2007. The undersigned fur1her covenants and represents
that either all obligations mlated to laber, equIpment, supplle$, materials, lower tIer subcontraetol'$ at aU levels <lnd consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid fin:;t out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds Will be applied to any olher purpose and the payment first described above will be Sufficient to fully
satisfy a\l such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the underelgned certifies under penalty of pe~ury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she is authoJiz.ed to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

~sr'INc
STATEOf~
coufltyof

~al',

4

1;·~/tl6~

)

~

ss.

_~:~1' :i+ day of 1&r
2007, '" ore me, fu. ","re,,,,, a _~ Po"," " a'"!?'::!_"
Sl ~;~i1s~rsona~Aag~west, the corporation that
ted'~~~~7=:e~~~C:'~v.1edged the saId

Instrument 10 be a tree and voluntary act and deed of the corporatlon. for the uses and purposes set fOrth therein. and on oath
stated that he Is authorized to GXecuttl saId Instrument on behalf of said corporation.
Witness my hand and officlal seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written.

condltl<>nal Wen Waiver, Release and Sllbotdlnatlon 1

BRD006310

03/12/200. MON

7.2l

FAX

ijD002/002

03/0{J/.200'.' 1·7: '16 FAX
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CONDITIONA1-lleN WAIVER, REL.EASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $69.291.08
F'orWoli< Through: February 23, 2007
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
and~

ALI. OTHER PARTIES IN INTeREST
RE::

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE
COEUR D'ALENE:, IDAHO

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $69,291.08, the undersigned waives any and all right to any nen whatever and
releases all rights to fien or claim any lien against the real property assoolated with the above Project by the undersigned In
connecUon with any and ali work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or fumlshed, or any other
claims or obllgatlon!;; owed through the date shown above, on the abov~named Project.
This walvE!r and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for eddfUonal work
that may be performed. In addItion, upon receipt of the payment state<l above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have nen priority from and after the date alated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an Inducement to the abov~named Owner to make the payment flrst described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that It has performe<l the Work and/or fum Ished the materials pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and speclfications orwolk order In effect up through February 23. 2007. The undersigned further covenants and represents
that either all obligations related to labor, equipment, suppUes, materials, lower tier Gubconiractors at all levels and

~nsultant$

through the date first stated aboVe have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds wlll be applied to any other purpose and the payment first desclibed above Will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certlfies under penalty of peTjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she is authorized to execute the same on be~ Ihe company to be bound.

STATEcl~
County of

~

~<ST"NC'1r
'~dz4Lg~
Its;~y,=
l

$S.

)

I\~ this I:1""-

day of
2007, fore me, the llnderslgned, a Notary PUblic In and lor the State of
, pereonally appeared
•
known or Identlfled to me to be the ..\ Q .:),J oY
'\....
J..;:;l","",;~"-e-M"""'"
of ACI Northwes ., tha corporation tHat e ted the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged the said
Instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of tna corporatJon, for the Uses an(! purposes set forth therein, Elno on oath
stated that he Is aulholized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporatton.
N

'hi

Wrtness my hand and official seal hereto affiX

COnditionbl UOn WaJver, RoieaGtl ami SubordlnaUon 1

BRD006329

04/10/2007 TUE 11:38

fAX

Black Rock

121002/002

04(l(i(2007 "10:06 FAX
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CONDITIONAL 1.IEN WAIVER, RE1.EASE AND SUBORDINAno~
Payment Amount: $92,813.77
For Work Through: March 25, 2007
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID B3816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN lNT5REST

RE:

PROJECT ~ BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLf: COURSE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
.
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $92,813.77, the undersigned waives any and all right 10 any lien whatever and

releases all rights to lIan or claim any lien against the real property associated With the above Project by the undersigned In
connection with any and all work or labor perfonmed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or fumlshed, or any other
claims or obligations owed thrOUgh the date shown above, on the aboVe-named ProJeoL
This waIVer and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additlonal work
that may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment \itated aboVe, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
flied for work performed after said dale will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an Inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersIgned further

covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/orfiJmlshed tha materials pursuant to and In accordancewlth the
plans and speclficatlons or work order in effect up through March 26, 2007. The undersigned furthar covenants and represents
that either all obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date tirst stated above have been fully paid, or al! such obligations will be paid fU'St out of1he funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described abOve will be sufficient to fully
satisfy

an such obligatlons,
11 signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 01 Idaho

that he orshe Is <luthorlzed 10 executa the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

~'NC
4~
21t~~
Its:

:::;z:::j)
STATEof _ _::....-_
I.!

)
.)

County of 1\ ()p.'U!.....vu..-

55.

)

S~te

IJ

On this /OYi-'daYOf
.20Pl. fore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public In and f%the
of
_ _ _ _ _ • personallyappaare
c
. 'L.!.-::t '.1!.v,
• known or identified to me to be Ihe (~, V-!-'
.,.--.,..-_-,..--.,.._--:-_ of ACI Northwesl. the corporaUo
at xeculed the foregoIng instrument and acknowledged the said
instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated tnat he Is authorized to execute saId Instrument on behalf of said corporation.
.

Witness my hand and offiCial seal hereto affixed tha

1e.y and year first above written.

Ju~~~

CondlUonnl Lien Waiver. RelcDse and SuboldlnaUoll 1

NoMry Public In and forlhe S\;3te of :;-t::)6
ReSiding at:
WA<--a~
My Commission Expires:
3
,

.

3D ;;,li

BR0006332

04/10/2007 TUB 12, 28

,FAX
IZI002/002

04/10/2007'10:06 FAX
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CONDITIONAL I.leN WAiveR, RELeASE AND SUBORDINATiON
Payment Amount: $92,813.77
For Work Through; March 26, 2007

ro:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC" OWNER
P,O. Box S070
Coeur d'A1ene, ID 63816
andALL OTHER PARTIES tN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE.
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $92,613.77. the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and

releases

all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned In

connection with any and all work or labor performed, materials. equipment, goods. or things supplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for addlllonal work
that may be performed, In addltiOll. upon receipt of the payment statad above, the undersigned agrees that any nen that may be
flied for work perfonn~d after said date wi" only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and wi\! be SUbordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an Inducement to the abov~nained OWner to make the payment first described above. the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work andlorfumlshed the materials pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and specifications or work order in effect up through March 25. 2007. The undersisned further covenants and represents
that either aU obligations related to labor, equIpment, supplies, materials, lower tier SUbcontractors at aI/levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.
If Signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she Is authorlzed to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

~ST.INC. ~_~
. STATE of
County of

_:+-_-_P__

)

koo·-a.-u.u.:'

~

l OW,

ItS:~Z!J~

j)

On this _ _ _ day of j-../
.. ,20~, b fore me, the undersign.ed, III Notary Public In and f% the Sl,qte of
_ _ _ _ _ _" personally appeare
e :>L
known orrdenlified to me to be the .~_ V-;I-'
,..-:--_'"'""'-:-_-:-__ of ACI Northwest. the corporatio nat xecuted the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged the said
Instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purpose3 set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he Is authorized to eXecute said Instrument on behalf of said corporation.
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CONDITIONAL WEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $62,450.00
For Wort< Through: April 26. 2007
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
and·
ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSe
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO

Upon receIpt of payment of the sum of $62,450.00, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned In
connection with any and aU wort< or labor performed, matflrlals, equipment, goods, or thl~s supplied or fumlshed, or any other
clalmt orobllgalions owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
thIs waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work

that may be performed. In addltlon. upon reoelpt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after saId date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordnate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the sUbject property prtor to said date.
As an inducement to the above--named owner to make the. paymentflrst descrlbed above, the undersIgned further

covenants and represents that It has performed th~ wort< and/orfuml5hed the matenals pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and specifications or work order In effect up through April 25. 2007. The undersigned further covenants and represents.that
either aU obligations related to labor, eqUipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consUltants
through the dateiirst stated above hav~ been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid flrst out of the funds to b~ received
before any of said fUnds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first descI1Ped above will be Bufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.

--:£'y1\

STATE of

//

County of A

()(!

_ >- On this

)

lfN ft-I

)
)

ss.

2-/1-.. day of /)1 cu

me, the undersigned, a Notary Public In and foJ. the SW'!5 of
~.;
known or IdenUfied to me to be the .:>/i..'. V, I ,
of ACI Northwest., the corporation that xec ad the foregoing Insttument and acknowledged the said
'-In-stru'---'m-en--'''t'''to~b~e~a'''''''fT-ee~and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein. and on oath
stated that he is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporation.

-I-P

, personally appeared

tl

.e ..,c.r~

.

Wrtness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the da¥ and year first ~bove wrltten.

JUa'7'L£l.iJrtn.,dJ? -r-.....>
Notary ,Public In anl1 f9r the Staw of -z: b
Residing at:
yNi'£'1 DE.' /1/ . .
My Commission Expir~:
4l1.¥/1).3
Cond~lon.1

Dan Wahler, Relesae and
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

?aymentAmotint $144.873.66
For Work Through: May 26. 2007
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT. INC .• OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE
COEUR D'ALENe. IDAHO

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $144,873.66, the undersigned waives any and ali right to any lien whatever and
releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned In
connection with any and all work or labor performed. materials, equipment, goods. or things SUpplied or fumlshed. or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date snown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be sUbordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or fumlshed the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and specifications o~work order in effect up through May 26,2007. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
either all obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materIals, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obllgatjons wm be paid flrst out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds wm be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above wRI be sufficient to fuUy
satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the Undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she is authorized to execUte the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATEO~
county of

AIcfrl,;fM,[u:'

On thls~ day of
.
~alx, personally appe~ ed

=SA

55.

.

•. 007, before me, the undersigned. a Notary Public in and for the Stale of
,,'.
I known or Identlfled to me to be the C1tl~'e
~.L\
of ACI N rthwest, the corpora\lon that executed the foregoIng Instrument and aCKnowledgl'id the said
instrument to be aJffee and voluntary act and deed of the corporation. for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he Is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporatlon.

,
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount: $17,045.92
For Work Through: April 25. 2008
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838i6
andALL OTH ER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE. Invoice 6639
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receIPt of payment of the sum of $17,045.92, the undersigned we.lves any and all rightto any lien whatever and

releases all rights

to lien or claim any lIan against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned In

connection with any and all work or labor perfonned, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or fumished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above. the undersigned agrees' that any \len that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that It has performed the work and/or fumlshec;! the materials pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and specifications or worK order in effect up through April 25, 2008. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
eilher all obligations related 10 labor, eqUipment, supPlies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at alileveis and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid. or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of sElld funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of petjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the comp;;my to bf! bound.

STATE

of..OtP(}.A.6

County of

j(12j)f2i:,~~~-j

W!~

...EL

)

~

ss.

II

"2'D On this
day of / /Ia.,...
, personallY appeared
, \ 44Jfp./t.. v

tw

. 2008,,pefgre

e, the undersigned. a Notary Public In and
the,$l1lte of
, known or identified to me to be the ';;:t .. , VI'-"
"'. of ACI Northwest., the corporetlon
t e cuted the foregoing instrument and acknow"'l:-'e"7dg-e-Cdc7t:-he-sald
instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he Is authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of said corporation.

k~.. ·f.:2l ·0-<--

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the ay fnd year first. above written.

(j!t-nLcv,,-rd.vJ
Notary Flublic in and for the S,1~
Residing at .
$!> ~--:
'1....)
My Commission Expir~:
?j~ 3

•
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount: $23,264.67
For Work Through: April 25, 2008
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER

P.O.l3oX3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
and·'
ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST
RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND Bl.ACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $23,264.67, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and

releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property assocIated with the above Project by the undersigned In
connection with any and all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied of fumJshed, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rIghts or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may bl1 performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or

encum~rances

aHaching to the subject property prior to said date.

As an Inducement to the above-named OWner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that H: has performed the work and/orfumlshed the materials pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and specifications or wolk order in effect up through April 25, 2007. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
either all obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, meterials,

lowe~

tier subcontractors at alilevais and consultants

through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paId tirst out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be suffiCient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of

pe~ury

under the laws of the State of Idaho

that he or she is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

~ST'INC.

..

Its:·iJ!j;M
STATE of

Od~ 0

)

County of

}(!!.J).!r.;:v.-'

;

ss.

··111-

/
On this ~
day of
, 2008,.b,efore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and f~e State of
rJ./h u . personally appeared
. rt_ T.:d4.,2 z.{.
known or identified to me to be the -~1::"
,.
of ACI Northwest., the corporatJon tha xe ted the foregOing InstrIJment and acknowledged the said
instrument to be a free and volunttlry aOL and de13d of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he Is avthorlzed to execute said instrument on behalf of said corporation.
,

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the ~arand year first above written.

lh 7f':A'tM7

Utt)v:J-1-~d~

Notary Public in and for
State of
ResIdIng at;
My CommiSSion Explres:~

li4 1-£)

.
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FINAL UNCONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount: $297,631.59
For Work Through: 06/11/08
TO:

BRN Development. Inc, OWNER
P ,0, Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - 6416 • Slack Rock North Golf Course
The undersIgned hereby acknowledges receipt of $297,631,59, check number 2751. dated JUly 24, 2008, as full and

final payment for any and all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied Qr furnlsheU, or any other
claims or obligation owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project. and the undersigned hereby waIves any
and all right to any lien whatsoever and releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property assocIated with the
above Project In connection with any and all work or labor performed. materials, equipment, goods or things supplied or
furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project
ThIs waiver and release does not cover rIghts or obligations that mIght accrue after the above date for additional work

th<lt may be performed. In <IddiHon, upon receIpt of /he payment stated above, the undersIgned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after saId date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and Will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the SUbject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment firstdescrlbed above, the undersIgned further
covenants and rl;!presenls that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursu<lnt to and in accordance with the
plans and speclflcatlons or work order in effect up through June 11, 2008, The undersigned further covenants and represents that
either an obligations related to labor, eqUipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Ida1'l.if;l
•
!"1'~-;aJ;t:u:-.,....
..:{~
that he or she Is authorIZed to execute the $ame~on
~~~'It
of " ; ,:~pany to be bound~'
l/0:i:~;:?~r.y~'~~,

'
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STATE 0 f
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On this
d y of J,J-II" 2 8, before me, the undersigned, a Notlll)' Public In aDd (or the Stale ot;.
'~"',~"'" .
. known or Identified to me to be the. ,~... V.
of ACI
NORTHWEST, INC, the Gorpo~lion U@ exe ted the foregOing Inslrument and acknowledged the said instrument 10 be a free ano Voluntary
act and deed of the corporatlon, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he Is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation,

"ppeaf<ld

i?,

Witness my hand and offiCial seal hereto affixed the d '
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FINAL UNCONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

(i~d

'7/]J-I/Je

Payment Amount $297,631 ,59
For Work Through: 06/11/08

,BRN Development. Inc, OWNER
P.O.6ox3070
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816
and·
ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST
PROJECT - 6416· Black RooK North Golf Course
"The undersIgned hereby acknowledges receipt of $297,631.69, check number 2751. dated July 24, 200B, as full and
for any and all work or labor performed, materials. equlpmen~ goods, or things supplied or fUrnished, or any 'other.
. pr obligation owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Projac~ and the undersIgned hereby waives any
.r1ght to any lien whatsoever and releases all rights to lien or claIm any lien against the real property associated wIth the
ecHn connection wlth any ano all work or labor performed, materIals, equIpment, goods or things supplied or
, or any other claims or obfigaUons owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
Th,ls waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additlonal work
be,performed. ln additlon, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees thet any lien that may be
il/ork performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
. or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date,
' " As an Inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnIshed the materials pursuant to and In accordance wllh the
speCifications or work order In effect up through June 11, 2008. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
obligations related to'labor, eqUIpment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at ell levels and consultants
. the date first stated above have been fully paId, or all such obligations will be paid first out 01 the funds to be received
any' of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above wal be sufficient to fUlly
all such obligations.

" if signed on behalf of a comp,my, the undersigned certifieS under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Ida1I9J
o;e-crr

~~
By:

'~\

.

,rj(;;.":.~.9.f.f!.i..i;"

or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.
t Inc

.~
. ~ &p.~

f l(; "

" .I'~

F0::',CT·1./r '~,~,~
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ss,

\:~4\~: '(,f. ':;;l:~,,\;~(;l'

,.

"

~·."'~~;~OnaIlY

me, the UndersIgned. a Notary Public In a¢ forthe S(Qte of"
known or Idenlllied to me to be the ~.
of ACI
:~:~~J~rr.iNi~~~~~~~~~tedltthi8e· foregoIng Instrument and ecknowledged the said instrument to be a !ree ano voluntary
of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he Is authorized to execute said Instrument
of said Corporation.
(~
.

v. ,p,

Witness my hand and officIal seal hereto affixed the d

d year first bpve writt~n.

a,· .

A

c.-/

Notary Public In and for th State of .2£. 4$ ),0
Residing at
'
V'-' - ~,
My CommiSSion Expires: _ _......:;~'+=_ _
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CONDITIONAL !.lEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount $171,696.98
For WorK Through: June 26, Z008
TO:

eRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Bo)( 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH and BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE,
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $171,696.98, the undersigned waives any and all tight to any lien whatever and

releases ali rights to !len or claim any \len against the real property associated with the above project by the undersigned In
connection wIth <lny and all work or labor performed, materials. equipment, goods, or things supplied or fUrnIshed, or any other
claIms or obligations owed through the data shown above, On ihe above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obllgaiiohs that might accrue aftl;\r the above date for additional work
that may be performed. (n addition. upon receipt of the payment staled above, the undersigned agrees fhat any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or enCUmbrances attaching to the subject property priDrtc said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment flrst descrIbed above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that It has performed the work and/orfurnlshed the materials pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and specifications or Work order In effect up through June

25. 2008. The undersIgned further covenants and represents that

either aU Obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tler subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to ba received
before any of said funds will be appliecl to any other pUrpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.

4

If Signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho

that ho" 'h' •

,,,,"om'" to """"

th' '''''';;~;;~;~ to b, "';"".

u~ti.d!/;1~
Its:~LP . ::
STATE of

'-.~~

County of

.tIJ

I~ld~<.·

)

~

55 •

~.

~r

On thIs n a y of
.200 bef re ma, the undersigned, a Notary Public In and
lhe ..S\;3te of
, personally appeared
c
"
known or identified to me to be the ~( . V P
=
of ACI NorthWest., the corporation t . t e cuted the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged the said.
Instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation. for the uses and purposes set forth therein! snd on oath
stated tha1 he 1s authorized to execute said inetrument on behalf of said corporation.
:_~

I

~ (LJh....b

.«::; i:;}'-:-..

~o ~ :~"~ ~:~ ~ :~ :,~.~:~ ro~~;j~~~;~;::;~. ~;~l;~~\
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASe: AND SUBORDINATION

fad 45-//~

Payment Amount $171,696.98
For Work Through: June 25, 2008
. BRN DEVElOPMENT, INC ., oWNER
p,O, Bo)( 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST
PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH and BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE,
" COEUR D'ALE;NE, IDAHO

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $171,696,96. the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
all rights to lien

or claIm any lien against the real property aSSOCiated with the abOVe! Projact by the undersigned In'

with any and all work or labor performed, materials, aqulpment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
ThIs waiver and release does not Cover rights or obligatlohS that might accrue after (he above date for additional work
be performed. In addHlon. upon receIpt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
performed after said date will only have !len priority from and after the date stated above and wm be subordinate to
or encumbrances attaching to the sUbject property prior to said date.

. :As an Inducement to the above-narn~d Owner to maKe the payment first described above, the undersigned further
and represents that It has performed the work and/or fumlshed the materl.l/s pursuant to and In eccordance with the

"""s .1lIn speclflcatlons or work order in effect up through June 25, 2008. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower Uer subcontractors at ail levels and consultants

'1he date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations wDl be paid first out ofihe funds to be received
any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment flrst described above wlll be sufficient to fully
If slgnad on behalf of a company, the undersIgned certIfies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Idaho

c;;;;n

or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

of"~'~

;.!..atltz:.v- '

,~
~st=S&=zt;i{'It .ft~f:I

)

ss,

and~rthe

A

.200 beft;!re me, the undersigned, a Notary Public In
State of
this r d a y of
~¥-=~__, personally appeared
"..
, f..R
, known or identified to me to be the <>1.. .' Ifp
~(l.,:...._-:-:--:,----:-_ _ of ACI Northwest, the corporation t t e cuted the foregoing Instrument end acknowledged 1I1e said
and voluntary act and deed of the corporation. for the uses and purposes flet forti) therel!},. p'o_d on oath '"
he is aulhorlzed to execute said Instrument on behalf of saId corporation,
.<:)/:~·: .:: i~/:'I::.

Wi••w my h'M '00 ,ffiol,1

,~Ih~'w ,mx~ ~

,

{1j::~:~;;~~\
~\"

r,i,,,

'.v "

Il

~\ei~li~~~t~~~i~(;l .
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

&;.J

gfts/tfJ

payment Amount: $675,707 .69
For Work Through: July 25, 2008
'BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Bol' 3070 '
Coeur d'Alene, 10 6$816
and·
ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST
PROJECT -BLACK ROCK NORTH and BLACK ROCK GOLF COURSE
. COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
. Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $575,707.69, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property assoclated with the above project by the undersigned In

with any and all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or 1hings supplied or fumlshed, or any other
.or obngatlons owed through the date shown above, on the aboVe-named Project.
.Thls waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
"'h''' ft'~''

be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be

work perfonned after said date will only have lien prtorlty ftom and after the dat£l stated above and will be subordinate to
. or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an Inducement to the above-named OWner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
' . and represents that it has performed the work andfor fumlshed the materials pursuant to and In accordance with 1he
and specifications or work order In effect up through July 25, 2006. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
.obligations related to labor. equipment, supplies, matertals, lower tler SUbcontractors at all levels and consUltants
the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obHgatlons wHI be paid first out of the funds to be rec:elved
any of said funds wID be applied to any other purpose and the payment f\Tst described above will be sufficient to fully
If signed o'n behalf of a company, the Undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under tile laws of the State of Idaho
or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

~~'l~~ I
~£~:Z

,QdtJfUJ
j!{(lf~
-:MI-

)
}
)

ss.

.

thls~day of...;.........::..:~-=.:;>...,_-,\

personally appeared -Ao.;=<::::.J.=~~~c=;t:-...,...- known or Identified to me to be the ~-:---:-,-of ACI Northwest., the corporation at e ecuted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said
to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein. and on oath '{'I
that he Is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporation.
..,~t!-.:;:~::<~~'1:Q,
'(\

...:::o-.;:-=--:-::::s-'

d1S'~;;~';:~~

\{;Si~)'

Uen Waiver, Release and SlJbcltllnaVon 1
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount: $575,707.69
For Work Through: July 25,2008
TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83B16
and.
AL!. OTHER PARTIES IN IN'fEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH and BLACK ROCK GOLF COURSE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $575,707.69, the undersIgned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and

releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the. above Project by the undersIgned in
connection with any and all work or labor performed, materials, eq ulpment, goods, or 'things supplied or furnIshed, or any other
claims or obllgatlons owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that mIght accrue after the abOVe date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition, upon receIpt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien prlorlty from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attachIng to the subject property prior to said aate.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first desoribed above, the undersIgned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work andlor furnished the materials pursuant to and In accordance wtth the
plans and specifications or work order In effect up through July 25, 2008. The undersigned further covenants and represents that
either all obllgatJons relalEld to labor, equipment, supplies, malElrials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obllgaUons will be paid first out of the funds to be racelved
before any of said funds will be applied to any Other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company, the Undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Idaho
that he or she is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATE of
County of

JJdfR./u)

j!(Qj~:

YI,'

0.6 ~qn this _1__ day

)
~
4-fAof

~:T"NC'
I
~£?¥:Z
ss.

'.!.- .
, 20 ,before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of
personally appeared
.' '>
.' ~
i
known or Identified to me to be the
--:$::::.1~,""'-'1/7.-?-:::s-'.:
of ACI Northwest., the corporation at e eouted the foregoIng Instrument and acknow-:-Ie-;d~ge-d:-Clh"""'esaid
instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses aM purposes satforlh therein, end on oath "'j
stated that he is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporation.
.~,w;·",,.,,
',.\
...;t.I(!U'\.o

W,_, my h'M on' om.., ",'

h'~w ,ffi",

fu.

d

'"t~·"

~~~~~ !~fC In ana for ~~d~---/
Condlffona! Uen Waiver,

Release and Subordjna~on 1
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER. RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount: $400,000.00
For Work Through'. September 25, Z008

()(. lilt8 u..si'
"f0;

i3RN

D~ELOPMENT,

."itS .:;If:ch

INC.. OWNER

P,O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, JD 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEReST

R!E:

PROJECT
'see AHv.chect .:'ih~eT
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $400,000,00, the undersigned waives any and an right to any lien whatever and

releases all rights to Han or claim any I1I1In against the real property asSOCiated with the above Project by \he undersigned in
connection with any and all work or labor performed. materials. equipment, goods. or things supplied or fumished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above. on the above-named Project,
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obI/gallons that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition. upon receipt of the payment stated above, thE< undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be SUbordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaChing to the subject property prior to said date.
As an Inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work andlor furnIshed the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
jee. (,-Ho.ch&.d 0(~I'Q';)

plans and speCifications or work order In effect up through.Ser*emae~Q8.. The undersigned further covenants and
represents that either all obligations related to labor; equipment. supplies, materials. lower tier subcontractors at ali levels and
consultants througtl the date first stated above have been fully paid. or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be
receiveCl before any of said fUnds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first descrtbed abOVe will be sufficient to

fully satisfy aI/ sUGn obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersIgned certifies under penalty of pe1ury under the laws of the Slate of Idaho
that he or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf oftha company to be bound.

ACI N RTHWEST. INC.

By:

Its: ~~~"'¥"'-7""::'-"-~=,;=:...l"''-<:.:::~--

ST ATE of
County of

·J,MaA. v
/('-«2..oir;:;ll.~
t

:;z1h

() tOn..thls ~ day of

)

~
.

ss.

nnt-;;;:;c~6<'

~-'. • 2006;Pef9fli! me, tht'J undersigned, a Notary Public in and for ttle State of
/
-XL> /--Le.;;t(}Yt..!....~~. known or identified to me to be the
O;F7r:Pi@·C!Jlm.g&.>·r.ofACJNorthwest.,thecorporation 1hat executed the foregoing Instrument and acknowf-e-dg-e-d'-t""'h-esaid
. Instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses Bnd purposes set fOrtl"1 therein, and on oath
stated that he Is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of saId corporation.

0y}(fl.Ptp

L.A.·V

'

, personally appeared

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the ~ay rnd year first above wrItten.

jJ1JMtdt<'~{A--1?~

Notary Public in and for t afState Qf l.9z:!Ap\V
ReSiding at:
)JUA.f...<_-./
My Commission Expires:
.:).>' {.?
CondlUonallien Waiver, R",{ease and Subordlnatlon 1
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, REl."'ASE AND SUBORDINATION

f~J IDI/O/o~
Payment Amount: $400,000.00
For Work Through: September 25, 2008
0(' AU.8 u.si' ~s .:ilt:~)6
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3010
Coeur d'Alene, ID B3816

andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

6ee AHached .sheeT

pROJECT

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
·Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $400.000.00, the undersigned waIVes any and aU right to any Uen whatever and

au rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in
~!t1e.lotlc'r\

with any and aU work or labor perfOrmed. materials. equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other

or obUg.atlons owed through the date shown above. on the above-named Project.
·ThIs waIver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date·for addltlonal work
be performed. In addItion. upon receIpt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and

wI![

be SUbordinate to

.or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior 10 said date.
As an Inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above. the underslg.ned further

- and represents th.a t It has performed Ihe work and/or fumlshed the mllterlals pursuant to and In accordance with the
.
:'ee. Cdlo.checl 0(.1.1-",.;) .

. •and specifications or work order In effect up through.S6fltemae~gs.. The undersigned further covenants and

that either ali obligations relaled to labor; equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at.alliaveis and
through the date flrst stated above have been fully paid. or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to bi
· before any of said funds wlJl be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficlent to
ali such obligalions.
'If signed on bella If of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty Of perjury under the laws of the Stats of Idahc

or she Is authorlz:ed to execute the same on bellalfofthe company to be bound.
ACI NORTHWEST. INC .
By:
Its: /W-;.t;,..J\=""""""'"',.,....."'-''-'''''f'-''''''r''''''''"''''"---

J1eaAv
{/.~ .-11-;-

'

(..~a..u

t3

1

-?ciaYOf

)
)

5S.

.

D(!.:t(j:(;'f:-~.
200V,}Jef9rt;l me. the underSigned, a Notary PUblic in and for the Siate of
I)~.o /..-u;;{(JJh_t-:..-J. known or identified tome to be the .

=0::'-:::,."..._.,,-' personally appeared

~'LC=..::II.=~'~~ of ACI Northwest, the corporatlon Ihat executed the foregoing Instrument and acknow-:-Ie"';'dg-e-d:'":t-:-he-sald
a free and VOluntary act and deed of the corporation , for the Uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
'. thet he Is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporation.
Witness my hand and officIal seal herelo affixed the

payrnd year first a.bove written.

,41.)tI../)UiU,..1-vrW~. )
Notary Public in and for t e late oj \SJI,Ua:\v
ResIding at:
,~_ It-. .....--My Commission expires: _ _-=-::.. . .4.""-'-J..''-''''''_ _
",'. I:;on<lIWmallien Waiver, Relaase and SubOrdInation 1
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EXHmIT ''B"

",

CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount: "$
For Work Through:
TO:

BRN Development, Inc.
P.O. Box 3070
Coeurd' Alene,ID 83816

RE:

CONTRACT #065035 COOO,
Upon receipt ofpayme-;;-t of the sum of$6q 936

.O(
, 200~

"

.'!j the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue atter" the above date for additional work that may be
performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work performed
after said date will only have I ien" priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first descnbed above, the undersigned further covenants and
represents that it has performed the work andlor furnished the materiais pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through 5

-.:lil

,20 D9r. The undersigned further covenants and "represents that either all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
paid, or all such obligations will be paid frrst out ofthe funds to be received before any of sa XI funds will be applied to" any other purpose and
the payment flTst described above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of peljury under the laws of the State ofIdaho that he or she
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATEof
Countyof
~ed

~

~,~1$J1,c
)

//..r-ml. _,)

ss.

~)

On this

~ ~ 200~before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for teState of dabo, personally
L

, known or identified to me to be t h e "

of
voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said corporation.
tV W

,!he corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said tnsttument to be a free

"Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first ab ve written.

No~ P lic in and for th,e.~taA?!~....e::..::..,,-_D_
Resldmg at:_"----c-c~::......~.::..-r9::::.-.--',;----
My Commission Expires:
¥idI.3

Conditional Lien Waiver, Release Il1ld SUbordination I
Rf:vlslonoa0806
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EXHIBIT "B"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount: $
For Work Through:

TO:

,(
, 20(

BRN Development, Inc.

RE:
Upon receipt of payment of the sum ofSZ 19((

~~ the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and releases a

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in connection with any and all
work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work that may be
perfurmed. In addition, upon receipt of the. payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work performed
after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date slated above and will be SUbordinate to any liens or encumbrances attachinE
to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and
represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effect up through

M&-{ O!( 200i. The undersigned further covenants and represents ;\l.ateither all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials,lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date ftrst stated above have been fulll
paid, or all such obligations wiJI be paid first out of the funds to be received befure any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and
the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on bebil/f of n colJllany, the undersigned certifies under penalty ofpeIjury under the laws of the State ofIdabo that he or sl
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATEof

()d.MD )

if _..."."..,....
)
Countyof ~)

ss.

~~~ ,2008, ,before
me, .the ~dersigned, a NotaryPubli~for~personaIlY
known or Identified to me to be t h e ·
of

appeared

4?;t: AflJJ

, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrument to be a free and voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalfofsaid corporation.
.

Conditional Uen Waiver. Release and Subordination I
Revilio.OSOSQ6
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CONDITIONAL liEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

~
" . ~"\:
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.

,

Payment Amount $322.893.70
For Work Through: Decarnber 19\ 2000

BRN DeveLOPMENT. INC .• OWNER

TO:

P.O. Box 3070
,
ftE:

Coeur d'A1eoo, 10 83816

an[f..
ALLOTHERPARneSININTaREST
PR.OJECT - Bl.ACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOl.F COURSE
COeUR D'ALENE, rDAHO

InVOlce: 287'2 &. 28a5

Upon receipt 01 payment of the sum of $322,893.70, !he undersigned walv611 any and all right to any Hen Whatever and
releases all rights to lien or claim any 1100 agaInst the mal property associated wlUl the above Project by the undellllgnl)d In

oonnec!lon With any and all WOr\( or labor performed\ materlaif., equipment. good!. or things supplied or furnished, or any oUler
clalrna or obligations owed tIlroU9h the date shown abllve. on the abOV$-llamed Pro)act.
Tl1ls wellver and release does not cover rights or obUgatlons that mlQhl e.cerue after the above data fur additional wOlk
that may tie perfurmed. In addition. upon receipt of Ih& paymetlt 8ta~d above, the unden;lgned agrees that any Jlen that may be
flied for work pelformed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated abov/t and will be subordlnsts to'
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
A1> an Inducement to the above-named owner \0 make tn. paymant flrst described above, the undersIgned further
covenants and represents that It has performed the work and/or furnished the \1l\\lertr.\s pursuant to sOd in accordance wlIh the
plans and speclneatlons or work order In elfect up through Oecember 19, 2006. The undersiGned furtl\er covenants and
represents that either all obligations related to labor, eqUipment, eupplie,. material!!, lower tier subr.:ontractors at all levels and

c01\PJultanls through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such Obligations Will be paid first out of the funds to be
retelvecl before any of said 1\md. Will bo appUed to any other purpOl!8 and thll payment 111111 descrlbed abOve wil be SUfficient to
fully satisfy aD such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a ~mpany, the unde1$lgned cartlnes under penalty of pe~ury under the lal,Vll of the State of laal\o
. that he or she 1$ .lIuthorlzed to executlllhfl same on behalf of the oompany 10 be bound.

'''''''''''''~T."",.
".......
(it.&
2 ......··~OTAAy··.. .~
J:P~
R. p.,
$'",,::~
tqv:; .........

STATe

or:It!tAo

CountyOf~'
On this
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:: i -,-- : =
~ ~ PUSU'rC./" ....g
;,.. "'f ......
<'
...,
F. \Y ,
.".
';.

..r:1!.fL.. day 0

.~~
~~

4-

.....

',,?,

I,

befo

me, tha undersigned, a Notery Pubfic in and for the State of

£<.

:~~
~y .p~red
kllown or IdMtllled to me to be the
7~ ~
f Ac/ Northwaa , the corpormlon ttiat
uled the foregoing Instrurnant and acknowledged the said
Instrument to fl a tree and voluntary act and deetl',of the corpomtion, for the uses and pucposos set forth therein. and on oath

=

stated that he 1$ authorized to execute said Instrument on bahall of Gald corporauon.
WllneS9 my hand and offlCia/ seal hereto

BRD006326

EXHIBIT W
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13 06 08:54a

p.6

09/H/20~_08: ~l>.fAX

CONDmONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $469.20
For Work Through: August 25, 2006
TO:

BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P,O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH;
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $469,20. the underslgned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
releases all rights to lien Of claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned In
connection with any and all work or labor performed, materials, eqUipment, gOOdS, or things supplied or furnished. or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
thal may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated <Jbove. the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work. performed after said date will

onlY have lien priority from and after the date stated above and wiD be subordinate to

any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
AS an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first deSCribed above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and In accordance with the
plans and specifications or work order in effect up through August 25. 2006. The undet'signed further covenants and represents
that either all obligations related to labor, eqUipment, 5uppliC$, materials, lOWer oor subcontractors at aUleliels and consultants
through the date first :staled above have been fuUy paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully

SCltiSfy all such obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company. the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho

STATEO{~

COUnIYO~
jfW

By. ~~~~~~~~~~~______
Its: .......,""""i~-=::::\."l..Io:A-......:""'""'''''''''~..e::::;;;.=-_ _

l

S5.

)

otRe~1ember.

On this /
day
2QP&'b¢Qre me, the undersigned. a Notary Public in and
_ _ _, personally appeared tU!JLOf fA ,,;;Ltmlp·
, known Of identified to me to be the .io.-J,L..J...p<":"':::~I:....!!!~Ioi'UU
_--:-_ _ _-:- of Aapex Construction. Inc. (ACI), the corporation that eXe<;Uted the foregoing instrument a d acknowledged th
said instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on
oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of said corpor<Jtion
Witness my hand and official seal hereto affi
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0327 Black Rock Development

CONDmONAl UEN WAIVER, RElEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount $54,579.44
For Work Through: August 25,2006

TO:

BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene. ID 63816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK PIT;
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $54,579.44, the uooersigned waives any and all right to

releases all rights

any lien whatever and

to lien or claim any nen against tlle real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in

connecticn with any and all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition, upon
filed for work performed

receipt of the payment stated above. the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be

after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to

any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above. the undersigned ftuther
covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and specifications or work order in effect up through August 25, 2006. The undersigned further covenants and represents
that either all obligations related to labor. equipment, supplies. male rials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants

through the date first stated above have been fuily paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of pe~ury under the laws of the State of Idaho

STATEor#

.

County of
On this

9

I~

)
)
)

55.

~ker. 2j6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and ~ State o~
. J
QP ~g~ -k1w
, known or identified to me to be the
~('rccJf.
of Aapex Construction. Inc. (ACI). the corporation that executed the foregoIng instrument an acknowledged the
day of

~rsonallY appeared

said instIu ent to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, fOr the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on
oath slated that he Is authorized to execute said instrument on behaH of said corporation.
Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixe the day and year first above written.
<c.

r;-raz-L Q/ .

NO~ PUblicJ9 ami for!~Slateof~~~D
Resldmgat L:::Q QJJhQ!. ~. __ ~
My Commission Expires: _.~H--,"d..::";:';;"O+-"'-I- _ __
Conditional Lien Waiver. Release and Subordination 1
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CONomONAL LIEN WAIVER. RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
payment Amount $61B.445.71
For Work Through: October 25, 2006

TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.• OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO

RE:

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $618,445.71, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in

connection with any and all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.

This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. Inaddltlon, upon receIpt of the payment stated aboVe. the undersigned agrees that any lien tI1at may be
filed fOr work. performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordInate to

any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to saId date.
As an Inducement to the abovo-named Owner to make th~ payment first described above, the undersigned further

covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in 8Ccordance with the
plans and specifications or work order in effect up through October 25. 2006. The undersigned further covenants and represents
that either all obligations related to labor. equipment, supplies, materials. lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants

through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obllgatlons will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be appned to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully

satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

-c:'TT,INC. /tl
STATE of
County of

~~i~

Jj~

d(mB 0fl)aD

(

r~; =rJle!iaL ~

)
~

98.

Ih;s r}!jJj;ay of
200s. b Ie me, the und...lgned, a Nolary Public ;n and for the State of
~' personally appeared
Q.J.
, known or identified to me to be the ~ M
I
of ACI Northwest., tho corporation that xe uted the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged the said
instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he Is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporation.
""-

rQ

NO~ publlc,lp and fOT.eJ'l~iiJ;;i
I
~

ReSidIng at \..:..&?t I!J en
My Commission expires:

)
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CONDITIONAL liEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount: $816,690.23
For Work Through: August 25, 2007

TO;

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
and-

ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST
RE:

Partial Pmt: Invoice 4673

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $816,690.23, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in

connection with any and aU worK or labor performed, materials. equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In add ition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attach ing

to the subject property prior to said date.

As an Inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the

plans and specifications or work order In effect up through August 25,2007. The undersigned further covenants and represents
that either a/l obligations related to labor, eqUipment, supplies, materials, lower tier SUbcontractors at all levels and cOhsultants

through the date first stated above have been fully paid. or all such obligatIons will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.

If signed on behalf of a company. the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the taws of the State of Idaho
that he or she is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be

bound.AJttOE~~··~

AByC:I~TWEST"",'I~NC~
Its:
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~
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55.
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•

tI

~~~?;.;~<. i~: .:;;~,. .~'.",·.'.0.)7

)
County of

,""

./;; :'''-''<>~'',~

Ii.

,;:; day of '':-:: .f..(iJh_I'P'.t...J, 200'l,b fore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of
. /X-{.(..hv
, personally appeare
. :... (jAL? .. - ) ::: " L~-''--. • known or Identified to me to be the
...I4':""Y""-lF--'-""'f.""G,...'N-"';;J
.....O-...:,."V-,.\ - of ACI Northwest., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and ackf\ow~te-d-g-e-d-th-e-said
, On

instru ent to be a fre and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he is authorized to execute said Instrument on behalf of said corporation,
Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed ~e

drY and year first above written.

.. )!t..'h, d-(,'-'~L.,.._.cp._t-,-..J
No~

Public in and jqt the ~.ate of ,~ .

Residing at:

va.-'''

t(

o

:./!.J---:--

My Commission Expires: _...:<""7,...·,.J.,..;;..'?>....,"I-..'--'_ __
Conditional Lien Waiver, Release and SUbordination 1
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount $150,000.00
For Work Through: August 25, 2007

TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT. INC., OWNER
P,O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE'
COEUR D'ALENE, iDAHO

Partial pmt Invoice 4673

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $150,000.00, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in
connection with any and all work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above. on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or Obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In add iticn, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said

date.

As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above. the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and speCifications or work order in effect up through August 25. 2007. The undersigned further covenants and represents
that either all obligations related to labof, equIpment. supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and conSUltants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satiSfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

'ACI'-NORT);t
. STATE of
County of

o

ST, INC .

sxf2 fLAt)
/

h"1-t)..

(:y(Q.~t:u-.:

Cd8~1').day

55.

S-, -;S~~

of
,200X5. bef9,re me. the undersigned, a Notary Public In and for the state of
, personally appeared
p.
,
D~ . .~- ., known or identified to me to be the _ _-,-_
tI
of ACI Northwest, the corporation t' at e outed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said
instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set fonh therein, and on oath
stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument On behalf of said corporation.
fj

On this

)

J4JLhu

5lt

J?

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the qay and year first above written.
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,

/

,kLl[i...-YLt:..C("(A;'{r1(A...{/'-./
.. 9 .
Notary Public in and for the S~te of I.A't4:;9) 0
Residing at:
'/d(~e~/
My Commission Expires: tJ :;, .. I:> .. / .3
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount $1,000,000.00
For Work Through: October 25, 2007

TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene. 10 83816

andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO

Partial Pmt Invoice 4673

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $1,000,000.00, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and
releases all rights to

nen or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above

Project by the undersigned in

connection with any and all wor\< or labor performed. materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work

that may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above. the undersigned agrees that any lier'l that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to

any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pur..;uant to and in accordance with the

plans and specifications or wor\< order in effect up through October 25, 2007. The undersigned further covenants and represents
that either all obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received

before any of said funds will be applied

to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully

satisfy all such Obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of pe~ury under the laws of the State of Idaho

that he or she Is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

!) t
/2
County of 't.er;ZQ/V-.C\Cl...
t rc
(\ On .this 13 ·
day of
I,

STATE of \, \ a{oJ({)
1.

•
>

ss.
)

CA,ew/v,,_ jPj...I ,200, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and f,qr the State Qf
.. ~.»~:l-~) ,personally appeared
J i IJ.(){ (i/) :-,. fJ 1../".1.KQ/L.
, Known or identified to me to be the (;l O-C~> (Y,(Ltc
5·(:-r,.\yYaij ((
of ACI NorthWest., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledge the said

instrument to be·a free and voluntary act and deW of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of said corporation.
Witness my hand and official seal hereto affi'0f th~ day an~ year /~rst a~~e written.

/,/\/(jJ6y/()-K.

{I.ll";!'!.)J ,--..lc;;\t,ii..J..)
c

Notary Public ry and for/th.~ State
Residing at:
.; u.h.O' Up, 1·<..lL
My Commission Expires: _--!..~':':':).J...J-!.~ _ __
Conditional Lien Waiver, RGlease and Subordination 1
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, REl.EASE AND SUBORDINATION
Payment Amount: $788,763.94
For Work Through: July 13, 2007

TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O_ Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $788,763.94, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien Whatever and

releases all rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in
connection with any and all work or labor performed. materials, eqUipment, goods, or things supplied or fumished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the SUbject property prior to said date.
As ~m inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the work and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and specifications or work order in effect up through July 13.2007, The undersigned further covenants and represents that
either all obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully pald, or all such obligations will be paid first out of the funds to be received
before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of idaho
that he or she is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

()Jl,()

STATE of JLlX41_l!1. ..
County of

•..... ~.;".

.i

.

u

k!J,.y!);tJ.:"'"\CtA.:)

SS.

pn this I C/)' day of

.

2007,~t?for~

~l'Icn6nheS~ate

;:.. ( C!. 1<J;f I
me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in
of
personally appeared
,.(JJ/P.RA....'/:rz. 10uAJ.(!../.._
, known or identified to me to be the -:--,-_ __
of ACI Northwest. the corporation th exe uted the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said
'. ( .
instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of said corporation.
f),

t.t(42 y l.G.)

,

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written,

;}(h..n(;;~hl"71.d..{!. '-'

Not~~ Public in and for the State of ".t.3:faA 0
Resldmg at:

My CommisSion Expires:

IJ:{.--1.~llf.-,· . . .

z; ,3'/' .'

3
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CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEAse AND SUBORDINATlON
Payment Amount: $868,973.19
For Work ihrough: June 16,2007

TO:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., OWNER
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
and·
ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

RE:

PROJECT - BLACK ROCK NORTH AND BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURS[;
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $868,973.19, the undersigned waives any and all right to any lien whatever and

releases all rights to lien or claim any Hen against the real property associated with the above Project by the undersigned in
connection with any and aU work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished, or any other
claims or obligations owed through the date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional work
that may be performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be
filed for work performed after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to
any liens or encumbrances attaching to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further
covenants and represents that it has performed the wor!< and/or furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the
plans and specifications or work,order in effect up through June 16, 2007. The undersigned further COVenants and represents that
either all obligations related to labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants
through the date first stated above have been fully paid, or all suoh obligations will be paid first out of the funds

to be received

before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and the payment first described above will be sufficient to fully
satisfy all such obligations,
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho
that he or she is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATE
County

ofJjQrL )
of c:t;8fff£;~w ~
{3-t--

~T~71!M

55.

ju..~

.,2007, efore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and fQ! the State of
arefi
'1\1....
?
, known or Identified to me to be the
~~
•.9...;
of ACI North est., the corporation
t
ecuted the foregoing Instrument and acknowledged the said
instrument to be a free and voluntary act and deed of the corp or lon, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath
stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of said corporation.
,On this

day of

~;;t.:..::::;:..c.~--' ers nally ap
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· EXHIBIT X

State of

Bureau Of Occupational Licenses
Public Record Information (Detail)

Public Record
Business Name:
Owner:
Profession:
Type:
Number:
Address Of Record:
City/StatelZip:

Country:
Business Phone:
Original Date of Issue: ~_~!_~_~3.0~~ _______ .___"
Registered/Licensed By:

Status:
Discipline Status:
Expiration Date:

3/2010

Disciplinary Action
None

NOTE: This document is a copy of the electronic record of the person named above and constitutes a verification of that record. If official certification of
this record is required, a written request must be submitted together with a $10.00 fee to the Bureau of Occupational Licenses, 700 West State Street, PO
Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0063.

EXHIBIT Y

Invoice
NORTH IDAHO DRILLING, INC.
P.O. BOX 412
ST. MARIES, ID 83861

Date

Invoice #

5/2312007

384

1-\

ROUTED DATE:
-SL/-JOB# ____~~~,/~&~~-

cc# ________.~~~~~l~.P~APPROVED ______~v~~~~~-__

)

Bill To

~~'"

ACI
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY
COEURD' ALENE ID 83814

RECEIVED
MAY 2 4.2007

AC\

AP
P.O. Number

Terms

Due Date

Rep

BLACK ROCK

Net 30

6/22/2007

DL

Quantity

Price Each

Amount

Description
. DRILL AND SHOOT AT BLACK ROCK ESTATES
:95 PETERBILT LOWBOY HOURLY
PANTERA 100-1 HOURLY

5
5

104.50
210.00
0.00
100.00
75.00

209.00
1,260.00
0.00
500.00
375.00

5

75.00

375.00

1,000
190
55
19

0.00
0.59
2.29
3.16
7.27

0.00
590.00
435.10
173.80
138.13

8.16
5.54
0.11
69.52
3.24

587.52
72.02
275.00
139.04
217.08

8.50%

0.00

2
6

BLASTER IN CHARGE
LOAD LABORER
LOAD HOLES
LOAD LABORER
LOAD HOLES
SUPPLlES/EXPLOSIVES
AMONIANITRATE DYNO MIX
BLASTEX #3"XlO
UNlGEL 1 1/4 x 8,12,16
UNlGEL 2" & LARGER
24' DETONATOR CAP 25/350 OR 42/350
12t DELAY 17,25, 42MS
DYNO LEAD LINE 2500' PER SPOOL
DYNO DELIVERY LABOR HOURS
DELIVERY CHARGE 1 DYNO DELIVERY PER ROUND TRIP
MILE

72
13
2,500
2
67

SaIesTax WASHINGTON STATE
Phone #

Fax #

E-mail

208-245·3157

208-245-1243

sdnidriUing@aol.com

Total
Payments/Credits
Balance Due

I

$5,346.69

~

~$5,346.69

Thank you for your business.

ACI

$0.00

003906

Invoice
NORTH IDAHO DRILLING, INC.
P.O. BOX 412
ST. MARIES, ID 83861

(

Date

Invoice #

6/20/2007

394

RECEIVED
JUN 26 2007

Bill To
ACI
6600N. GOVERNMENT WAY
COEURD' ALENEID 83814

ACI

P.O. Number

Terms

Due Date

Rep

BLACK ROCK

Net 30

7/20/2007

DL

Quantity

Price Each

Amount

Description

Y
P ANTERA 100·1 HO
BLASTER IN CHARGE
LOAD LABORER
DITCH LINE FOR PIPE eRE
PANTERA 100·1 HOURLY
BLASTER IN CHARGE
LOAD LABORER
Sales Tax WASHINGTON STATE

7

22
10
22

210.00
100.00
75.00

4,620.00
1,000.00
1,650.00

2
2
2

210.00
100.00
75.00
8.50%

420.00
200.00
150.00
0.00

pJ'lA<~

~).alq

Q;.@~

~te~~

C,;--{/)
Phone #

Fax #

208·245·3157

208-245-1243

Total
sdnidrilling@aol.com

Payments/Credits
Balance Due

Thank you for your business.

ACt

$8,040.00
$0.00
$8,040.00

Invoice
NORTH IDAHO DRILLING, INC.
P.O. BOX 412
ST. MARIES, ID 83861

Date

Invoice #

6/27/2007

395

RECEIVED
JUL 1 9 2U07

(

)

Bill To

RECEIVED
JUL 0 2 2007

ACI
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY
COEURD' ALENE ID 83814

___
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ACI

P.O. Number

Terms

Due Date

Rep

BLACK ROCK

Net 30

7/2712007

DL

Quantity

Price Each

Amount

Description
\1ATERIALS FOR SHOOTING AT BLACK ROCK NORTH
.OB#6416
DrrCHLINE
24' DETONATOR CAP 25/350 OR 421350
UNIGEL 1 114 x 8,12,16
AMONIA NITRATE DYNO MIX
20' DELAY- 17, 25, OR 42 MS
DYNO LEAD LINE 2500' PER SPOOL
SHOOT GOLF
24' DETONATOR CAP 25/350 OR 421350
UNIGEL 1 114 x 8,12,16
UNIGEL 2" & LARGER

Gi3

20' DELAY-17, 25, OR 42 MS
DYNO LEAD LINE 2500' PER SPOOL
DELIVERY CHARGE
DELIVERY CHARGE-DYNO DELIVERY MAN

8
8
150
1
1,000

8.16
3.16
0.59
6.61
0.11

65.28
25.28
88.50
6.61
110.00

316
232
84

8.16
3.16
7.27

2,578.56
733.12
610.68

25
3,500
72

6.61
0.11
3.24

165.25
385.00
233.28

4.5

66.00

297.00

8.50%

0.00

Sales Tax WASHINGTON STATE

Total

Phone #

Fax #

E-mail

208-245-3157

208-245-1243

sdnidrilling@aol.com

$5,298.56

Payments/Credits

$5,298.56

Balance Due

Thank you for your business.
.0,---'_ _ _ _ _ _- - - : . . - - - - - 1

ACt

~

$0.00

\'la./~
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Sep 20 07 11 :28a
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DANYIEL

Invoice
NORTH IDAHO DRILLING, INC.
P.O. BOX412
ST. MARIES~ ID 83861

Date

Invoice #

9/18{2001

413

)

Bill To

ACI
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WA Y
COEUR D' ALENE ID &3814

P.O. Number

Terms

Due Date

Rep

BLK ROCK NORTH

Net 30

IO!181200?

DL

Quantity

Price Each

Amount

Description

BLACK ROCK NORTH
JOB #6416
SERVICE DATES: 8131 TI:IRU 9/11
8/31 MASS EXCAVATJON
(}..6'CUTPER YARD 308X3X1.81
9/]4 MASS EXCAVATIONIPRESPLIT
18'-25' CUT PER YARD 298.61X24X7127
18'-25' CUT PER YARD 177SX1.56
9/1? MASS EXCAVATION
o-6'CUTPER YARD 97X3X3
Sales Tax WASHINGTON STATE

5.79

9,683.43

1.858.4

2.60

2,769

2.60

4,831.84
7,!99.40

5.79

5,054.67

8.600A>

0.00

1.672.44

873

~

Total

Phone#

Fax #

E-mail

208-245-3157

208-245·1243

sdnidrllling@aol.com

Pa~(tnts/Credits

Balance Due

Thank you for your business.

,i
I

!

ACt

-00:3909

-

-$26,769.34
'

$0.00

$26,769.34

EXHIBIT Z

AP Invoices By Job
Jobs: 6416- - 6416-

Vendors: NORTH IDAHO DRI - NORTH IDAHO DRI

Open and Closed Invoices
Reference

Mth

Trans

Line

All Expense Months

Include Unapproved Invoices? N

Pay
Type Inv Date Description

Original
Amount

Open
Amount

5,346.69

0.00

,"

384

05/07

2520

4 05/23/07

DRILL & SHOOT GC PANHANDI

384 Total
394

06/07

3316

4 06/20107

395

07/07

1297

4 06/27/07

DRILL & SHOOT GC PANHANDI

394 Total
DRILL & SHOOT GC MAIN SITE

395 Total
413
413

09/07
09/07

1625
1625

DRILL & SHOOT ROAD MAIN SI
4 09/18/07
DRILL & SHOOT ROAD MAIN SI
3 09/18/07
413 Total
Total For Vendor: 1104
Total for Job: 6416Grand Totals:

ACt
1 ACI Northwest, Inc.
Date Format - MM/DDIYY

Page 1

5,346.69

0.00

8,040.00

0.00

8,040.00

0.00

5,298.56

0.00

5,298.56

0.00

25,430.87
1,338.47

0.00
1,338.47

26,769.34

1,338.47

45,454.59

1,338.47

45,454.59

1,338.47

45,454.59

1,338.47

003904
02/21/11 12:33:11 PM
APlnvoicesByJob .rpt

EXHIBIT AA

AP Job Payments
All JC Compa..
Jobs: 6416- - 6416Vendors: 1104 -1104
Ali Phases
"PRef

Inv
Date Phase

Sub/PO

All Pai
, ths
All Cost Types
Paid
Mth

Paid
Date Bank/Check

Amount

Job Cost Company: 1 ACI Northwest, Inc ..
Vendor: 1104 - NORTH IDAHO DRILLING INC
384

05/23/08251. P. DRILL & SHOOT G

06/07 06/20/0~ 11

36139

5,346.69

394

06/2010 8251. P. DRILL & SHOOT G

07/07 07/20/0~ 11

36713

8,040.00

395

06/27/0 8251. M. DRILL & SHOOT C;

07/07 07/20/0~ 11

36713

5,298.56

413

09/18/0 8251.01M. DRILL & SHOOT

11/07 11/14/0~ 11

40180

25,430.87

1 ACI Northwest, Inc.
n .... +.o"!!I. t:'nrnV.:'lt _ I\AI\AtnnNV

Page 1

Total: Vendor 1104

44,116.12

Total For Job : 6416·

44,116.12

Total For Job Company: 1

44,116.12

ACI

003905
02121/11 02:40:39 PM
APJobPayments .rpt

EXHIBIT BB

6600 N, GovemmentWay
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815
Phone 208-777-8013
FAX: 208-777-8667

-ACI NORTHWEST' INC.
Date: June 26. 2008
Subcontract#: 8101-01104
Retalnage Rate: 5.0000

SUBCONTRACT NUMBER MUST APPEAR ON ALL INVOICES
SUBCONTRACTOR: NORTH IDAHO DRILLING INC
(Referred to herein as ·Subcontractor")
SUBCONTRACTOR PHONE: 20B-245-3157SUBCONTRACTOR FAX: 208-245-1243
CONTACT:
SUBCONTRA~C::-:T::-:O::-:R::-A-::-::--DD=-R=-E=-SS::-:-:-:P::-:O=-=-BO::-:X:-:-412 ST MAR[ ES [D 83861
CONTRACTOR: :ACI NORTHWEST, [NC.
PROJECT MANAGER: SCOTf FOSTER
OWNER: BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT INC
PROJECT: BR pANHANDLE MODIFICATIONS
Description

1

Contract
Item
4

MOBILIZATION

2

4

DRILL & SHOOT

4

5

VERTICAL LINE DRILLING

Item

Quantity

UM

Unit Price

0.000

LS

0.00000

Extended
Price
2,500.00

APPROX.
99,500.000 TO
BE MEASURED
IN THE FIELD
1,000.000

CY

2.00000

199,000.00

LF

17.00000

17,000.00

CONTRACT PAYMENT: The Contractor for full, complete and faithful perfonnance of the SUBCONTRACT, ag~es to pay
SUBCONTRACTOR the sum of $ 218,500.00 as shown above. Actual amount will be detennined by quantity as measured and confinned
in the field. In consideration therefore, NORTH IDAHO DRILLING INC agrees as follows:

ARTICLE 1
Subcontmctor shall submit to Contractor applications for payment at such times as will enable Contractor to timely apply for
payment from Owner. Contractor shall withhOld retalnage from Subcontractor in the amount of 5.0000%. Contractor's obligation
to release retainage to Subcontractor shall be subject to proof that there are no unpakt claims which would provkte'the basis of a
lien against the premises, retalnage or payment bond, or subject to (1) withholding of sufficient funds, or (2) fumishing an
adequate and sufficient payment and perfonnance bond. Progress payments will not be made until all required paperwork has
been submitted to the Contractor ~.e. Schedule of Values, Schedule and Insurance Certlficates). Subcontractor shall be paid for
work to date of Contractor's last progress billing date, as approved by the Architect or Engineer, within seven days after Contractor
has received his payment for such progress billing. For work perfonned under this Subcontract final payment shall be made ten
days after Contractor has received final payment, provided Subcontractor has completed its work and fulfilled each of its
obligations under this Subcontract. When required by Contractor, as a prerequisite for any payment, Subcontractor shall provkte
in a fonn satisfactory to Contractor Ii:m releases, claim waivers and affidavits for payment from Subcontractor, and its subcontractors and suppliers of any lier, for the completed portion of Subcontractor's work.
It is the Intention of the parties that the right of Subcontractor to payment under this agreement shall be limited to payments from a
fund consisting solely of the amounts Owner pays to Contractor on account of Subcontractor's wori< under this agreement
Subcontractor promises to look for payment only from that fund. Subcontractor agrees that the payment by Owner to Contractor
on account of Subcontractor's work is a condition precedent to Contractor's obligation to pay Subcontractor under this agreement
If Owner does not pay Contractor all or part of the amounts which Contractor believes are due it under the main contract on
account of Subcontractor's work, the Contractor shall have 110 obligation to pay Subcontractor more than the amount it receives
from Owner on' account'of Subcontractor's work, less any markups or cost incurred by Contractor. Subcontractor expressly
, ' assumes 'the risk that Owner will not pay all or any part ofthe amounts due Contractor under the main contract on account of
S·ubcontractor's work under this agreement.
.
If the Main Contract pennils payment for materials delivered to the job site or to satisfactory storage facilities, Subcontractor may
invoice for materials so delivered and receive payment as oullined above provided, however, that such stored materials shall be at
the risk of the Subcontractor until acceptance of the Subcontract work. Subcontractor shall notify Contractor of the assignment of
the proceeds of this Subcontract prior to such assignment and shall require the acceptance by Assignee of the terms of this
Subcontract including the obligation for adjustments anq retum to Contractor of overpayments. Subcontractor acknov,1edges that

)U i I

ACt
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Su~contract

#: 8101-01104

Page 2
all payments accepted by him of which otherwise due under this Subcontract shall constitute a trust fund in favor of laborers,
material men, govemmental authorities, and all others who are legally entitled to claim a lien on the premises covered by this
Subcontract or otherwise file a claim agalnst any retain age or payment bond. Subcontractor shall pay its own subcontractors and
suppliers all sums owed them within ten days of receipt of payment from or on behalf of Contractor. Subcontractor agrees that no
aSSignment of any payment otherwise due under this Subcontract shall be effective without first securing the express approval of
any assignee to the lil11itations contained in this section. Progress payments shall be deemed advances and are subject to
adjustment at any tIme prior to final payment for errors, overpayment or Contractors good faith detennlnation that the remaining
balance of payments may be insufficient to insure completion of work covered \ly this Subcontract or to pay lien, retainage, or
bond claims. If Contractor detennines in good faith that Subcontractor is obligated to subcontractors.,suppliers or anyone else for
labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, equipment rental or other proper charges against the work covered by this
Subcontract, Contractor may deduct the amount of such obligation from any payment or payments, including retain age, made
under this provision. Provided further that Contractor may from time to time require, and Subcontractor shall promptly provide, a
statement In writing setting forth what amounts, if any, are due or payable by Subcontractor to third parties for labor, fringe
benefits, taxes, su pplies, material, equipment rental or other proper charges against the work in connection with, or arising out of
the performance of, this Subcontract If retalnage is held in an interest bearing account, then proportionate interest will be paid to
Subcontractor'.

ARTICLE 2
SCOPE OF WORK: Subcontractor agrees to commence subcontractors work herein described upon notification by Contractor,
and to perform and complete such work in accordance with contract documents and under the general direction of Contractor in
accord with Contractors'schedule. The Subcontractor agrees at it's own cost to be bound by and comply with all federal, state,
and local laws, ordinances and regulations. The "Subcontractors Work" shall include all work necessary or incidental to complete
FURNISH MAlERIAL AND 4\BOR-COMPLEfE TO DRILL AND SHOOT MASS EXC. AND DITCH LINE FOR THE PANHANDLE
PROJECT, ESTlMAlED 'QUANTITY OF 99,500 CY
ALL QUANTITIES WILL BE AGREED UPON AT TIME OF BLAST AND SIGNED OFF WITH REPRESENTAIVES FROM BOTH
COMPANIES.
DRILL LOGS AND BLAST REPORTS WILL BE PROVIDED AND USED MEASURING QUANTrrlES.
NIDI WILL MAINTAIN A 1,500' BLAST ZONE THROUGHOUT PROJECT

ARTICLE?
SCHEDULE OF WORK: TIme is of the essence. Subcontractor shall provide Contractor wlth any requested scheduling
infoOllation of Sub contractor's Work. The Schedule of Work, including that of this Subcontract shall be prepared by Contractor
and may be revised as the Work progresses. Subcontractor shall coordinate Its work with all other contractors, subcontractors,
and suppliers on the Project so as nO'! to delay or damage their perfonnance, work, or the Project

.

ARTICLE 4

CHANGES: Contractor, without nullifying this Agreement, may direct Subcontractor in writing to make changes to Subcontractors
Work. Adjustment, 1f any, in the contract price or contract time resulting from such changes Shall oe set forth in a Subcontract
Change Order pursuant to the Contract Documents between the Owner and the Contractor.

ARTICLE 5
FAILURE OF PERFORMANCE: Should Subcontractor fail to satisfy contractual deficiencies within three (3) working days from
receipt of Contractors written notice, then the Contractor, without prejudice to any right or remedies, shall have the right to take
whatever steps it deems necessary to correct said deficiencies and charge the cost thereofto Subcontractor, who shall be liable
for payment of same, including reasonable overhead, profit and attorneys fees.

ARTICLE 6
INSURANCE: Prior to the start of Subcontractors Work, Subcontractor shall procure and maintain in force for the duration of the
work, Workers Compensation Insurance, Employers Liability Insurance, Comprehensive General Liability Insurance and all
insurance required of Contractor under the Contract Documents. Contractor, Owner and Architect shall be named as additional
insured on each of these policies to Include coverage for the completed operations exposure: This shall be done on the CG2010
11185 version of the additional insured endorsement, orthe blanket equivalent of all policies, except for Workers Compensation.

ARTICLE 7
INDEMNIFICATION: To the fullest extend pennitted by law, Subcontractor shall Indemnify and hold hannless Owner, Architect,
Architect's consultants and Contractor from all damages, losses, or expenses, including attomey's fees, from any claims or
damages for bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death, or from claims for damage to tangible property, other than the work itself.
This indemnification shall extend to claims resulting from perfonnance of this Subcontract and shall apply onlY to the extent that
the ciaim or ioss is caused in whoie or in part by a negiigentact or omission of Subcontractor or any of Its agents, employees, or
subcontra ctors. This indemnity shall be effective regardless of whether the claim or loss is caused in some part by a party to be

ACI

."
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Indemnified. The obligation of Subcontractor unde~ this ArtIcle shall not extend to claims or losses that are primarily caused by the
Architect, or Architect's consultanrs performance orfa~ure to perform professional responsibilities.

ARTICLE 8
ARBITRATION: If a disputa arises out of or relates to this agreement, the parties may endeavor to settle the dispute first through
direct discussions. If the dispute cannot be setUed through direct discussions, the parties will settle the dispute and matiers in
question alislng out of, or relating to this agreement or the breach thereof through binding arbitration. Not withstanding other
provisions in the agreement, this agreement to arbitrate shall be govemed by the Idaho Uniform Arbitration Act.

ARTICLE 9
WARRANTY: Subcontractor warrants its work against all deficiencies and defects in materials and/or workmanship and agrees to·
satisfy same without cost to Owner or Contractor for a peliod of one (1) year from the date of CompletIon of the Project or per
Contract qocuments, whi~hever is longer.

ARTICLE 10
SPEClAL PROVISIONS: In addition to all requirements of Contract Documents the Subcontractoris required to complete the
following:
Provide a "Site Specific Safety Plan" as approved by OSHA.
Perform woif< on site in a timely manner as described In the project schedule.
Remove all construction debris generated from your work scope from the site on a weekly basis.
Provide daily clean up as instructed by the site superintendent.
WOlf< in cooperation with all subcontractors.
Provide all required submittals, shop drawings and as-builts.
NIDI WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY, OR ROCK QUALiTY WHEN OBJECTS ARE WITHIN
BLAST ZONE
ALL WORK TO BE COMPLETED IN A WORKMANLIKE MANNER ACCORDING TO STANDARD PROCTICES
ANY ALTERATION OR DEVIATION FROM ABOVE SPECIFICA1l0NS INVOLVING EXTRA COSTS WILL BE EXECUTED
ONLY UPON WRITTEN ORDERS, AND WILL BECOME AN EXTRA CHARGE OVER AND ABOVE THE ESTIMATE.

ARTICLE 11
CONTRACT DEFINITION: This Agreement specifically incorporates all the terms of the Owner/Contractor "Contract Documents"
which states: "The Contract Documents consist of this Agreement, Conditions of the Contract (General, Supplementary and
other Conditions), Drawings, Specifications. addenda Issued prior to execution of this Agreement, other documents listed in this
Agreement and Modifications issued after execution of this Agreement; these fonn the Contract, and are as full a part of the
Contract as if attached to this Agreement or repeated herein. The Contract represents the entire and Integrated agreement
between the parties hereto and supersedes prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral.

ARTICLE 12
ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This agreement is solely for tile benefit of tile signatolies hereto and represents the entire and integrated
agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations, or agreements, either Written or
oral.

ARTICLE 13
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND VENUE: In the event of any dispute arising out of this agreement or other documents related to tIlis
agreement, the prevailing party shall be awarded attomey's fees, court costs, and expert fees, along with interest at the maximum
allowed by law on said sums from the date of expenditure, whether at District Court level, the Appellate Court level or arbitration.
The term "dispute" shall be broadly defined to include any bankruptcy. bankruptcy motion on the part of either party, arbitration,
mediation or contesting of creditor or debtor's claim which may endanger or diminish the value of the Property. The term
"prevailing" shall mean the party which most prevailed in the controversy. Appropriate venue in any litigation arising out of this
agreement lies with the court with jurisdiction over the area where the real property is located.

ARTICLE 14
LIMITED MODIFICATION: No change may be made in this agreement except by an instrument In writing and duly executed by
the Contractor and the Subcontractor.

ACI ·003891

Subcontract#: 8101-01104
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ARTICLE 15
INTERPRETATION: This agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of the State of Idaho. The parties agree
that this agreement shall take precedence over all other prior agreements, covenants and conditions between the parties and this
agreement shall be interpreted based upon fair meaning of the words and shall be construed smctly against either party. Any
.
ambiguities created by}ilis contract shall not be strictly construed against the drafter.

ARTICLE 16
COUNTERPARTS: This agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of Wllich shall be an onginal, but such
counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument.

ARTICLE 17
AUTHORIZATION: Both parties and executors of this agreement affirmatively represent that each has proper authority to
negotiate and enter into this agreement.

ARTICLE

is

DEFAULT: Time is ofthe essence in this agreement. The obligations of the parties are to be strictly interpreted and any violation
of the terms set forth In this document shall be considered a matetial breach. In the event of any material breach by either party,
both parties agree that such non-ciefaulting party may seek any remedy allowed under the laws of the State of Idaho, including
.
but not limited to, a suit for damages, specific performance, or recision, all in accordance with Article 8.

ARTICLE 19
DELAY NOT WAIVER; No delay or omission in the exercise of any tight or remedy of the holder of this agreement shall impair
such tight or remedy, or be construed as a waiver. The receipt by ACI or payment by the OWNER of delinquent installments
shall not constitute a waiver of any other default. Receipt by ACI shall constitute only a waiver of timely payment for the
particular installment payment involved.

In witness whereof the parties have executed this Agreement under Seal, the day and year first written above.
Subcontractor:
NORTH IDAHO DRILLING INC
PO BOX 412
ST MARIES ID 83861

Contractor.
ACI Northwest, Inc.
6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY
COEUR D ALENE ID 83815

BY.1)~ ~).N\~
Name: b~-( \ l:! ql'L
Title:

Sr.{O. hVv-m/

ACI

nn~899
•. ' V,-.
'-

e5/0~/2a08

22:49

2082451243

POBOX 412

DANYIEL

PAGE

83

NORTH IDAHO DRlLLJNG,
INC.
.'

ST. MAlUES.lD 83861 ,

PHONE:20824S 31S7 .
FAX: 208245-1243
w

l.~MSAI

In accordance with the following terms and cOnditions; we hereby propose to :fumi.sh material and
la"OOr-complete in accordance with following description.
.
Description of'Pl"Ojeet: Drill and shoot IDasS eKe and ditch line for the Panhafldle project.
Price:

Mobilization

$2,500.00 lump sum

Drill & Shoot

$2.00 per bank cubic yd

Di1cllLine

$10.00 per LF

,

.

r

•

Terms and Conditions:
1. All quantities will be agreed upon at time of blast and signed off' on with representatives from both

companies.

wm

2. Drill logs and blast reports
be provided and used. mea.t{uring quantities.
3. NIDI will maintain a 1$00' blast zone throughout project.
4. NIDI will not be responsible for equipment, property. or rock quality when objects are within blast

mne.

5. This is ano bond bid.
6. No .retainage shall be held from payment of invoices.
7. All work to be compl~ted in a workmanlike maonet accotding to standard practices.

8. AllY alteration or deviation from above sped fications involving extra costs will be exe¢Uted only
upon written orders, and will become an -extra charge over and above the estimate.

ACt 00.3893

EXHIBIT CC

08/07/2008

PAGE

DANVIEL

20824

00:54

02

Invoice
NORTH IDAHO DRILLING, INC.
P.O. BOX 412
ST. MARIES J ID 83861

(

Invoice 1/.

Date
8/7/2008

.

494-

BiIITo

Acr
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY
COEUR O' AI..13NEID 83814

P.O. Number

Tenns

Due Oate

F\ep

BRPANHANDLE

Nct30

9/612008

DL

Quantify

Price each

Amount

Oescrtptlon

JOB: SLACK ROCK PANHANDLE
SERVICE DATES: UJRU JULY ,8TH
71,010.47

MASS S:SCCAVAnON PER YARD 94680.62 @7S%
IDAHo SALES TAX

~.

-.

-,

-

>

2.25

159.773.56

6.00".1.

0.00

,

Phone#-

Fax #

E-mail

208·245·3 t 57

208·245-1243

sdnidrilling@aol.oom

Total
Payments/Credits

Balance Due

Thank you fo.. your business.

$159,773.56

-

$0.00

$159,773.56

.~

'I

ACt
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p.2

Invoice
NORTH IDAHO DRILLING, INC.
P.O. BOX 412
ST. MARIES, ID 83861

Date

Invoice #

812512008

517

Bill To

ACl
660(}N. GOVERNMENT WAY
COEURD' ALENEID 83814

I

P.O. Number

rerms

Due Date

Rep

BLACK ROCK PA...

Net 30

9/2412008

DL

Quantity

Price Each

Amount

Description

JOB: BLACK ROCKPANHANDLB

@;I..oo

31,657

COMPLETED PER YARD
PER LINEAL FOOT
ADJUST PER SHAV/K AND SCOTT F.
PER YARD
PER LINEAL FOOT
SUPPLIES
IDAHO SALES TAX

1.220
. "."'" - " 3.235.S3
-

I

2.25
17.00

·;!.:~~1

"'
"

-

:"6~B'.
I

@-<.oo
"

2.25

17.00
40,241.13
6:00%

Total

Phone #

Fax#

E-mail

208-245-3157

208-245-3157

sdnidrilJiog@aol.com

PaymentslCredits

.

Balance Due

,
Th:ank Jv ou for )'our
bu...... m<;ss.

ACI

,3,31'-/·00

-ft,228.25
20,740.00

""til/·°Cr
--1;'%19.94
10,778.00
-40.241.13
0.00

$69,785.06

003914

$0.00

S69,785.06

-

EXHIBIT DD

AP Invoices By Job
Jobs: 8101- - 8101-

Vendors: NORTH IDAHO DRI - NORTH IDAHO DRI

Open and Closed Invoices
Reference

Mth

Trans

Line

All Expense Months

Include Unapproved Invoices? N

Pay
Type Inv Date Description

Original
Amount

Open
Amount

42,184.88
7,988.68
70,000.00
39,600.00

0.00
7,988.68
0.00
0.00

Vendor: 1104 NORTH IDAHO DRILLING INC
494
494
494
494

08/08
08/08
08/08
08/08

361
361
361
361

517
517
517
517
517
517
517
517

12/08
12/08
12108
12/08
12/08
12/08
12/08
12/08

1487
1487
1487
1487
1487
1487
1487
1487

2
3
2
2

08/07/08
08/07/08
08/07/08
08/07/08

DRILL &
DRILL &
DRILL &
DRILL &

SHOOT
SHOOT
SHOOT
SHOOT

494 Total

2
2
3
3
4
4

2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3

08/25/08
08/25/08
08/25/08
08/25/08
08/25/08
08/25/08
08/25/08
08/25/08

MOBILIZATION
MOBILIZATION
DRILL & SHOOT
DRILL & SHOOT
VERTICAL LINE DRILLING
VERTICAL LINE DRILLING
ADDITIONAL DRILL & SHOOT
ADDITIONAL DRILL & SHOOT

517 Total
Total For Vendor: 1104
Total for Job: 8101Grand Totals:

1 ACI Northwest, Inc.
Date Format - MMIDDIYY

ACt

159,773.56

7,988.68

2,375.00
125.00
38,070.30
2,003.70
19,703.00
1,037.00
6,147.51
323.55

2,375.00
125.00
38,070.30
2,003.70
19,703.00
1,037.00
6,147.51
323.55

69,785.06

69,785.06

229,558.62

77,773.74

229,558.62

77,773.74

229,558.62

77,773.74

00391t
02/21/11 12:36:28 PM
APlnvoicesByJob .rpt

EXHIBIT EE

AP Job Payments
All JC Com
Jobs: 8101· - 8101Vendors: 1104 -1104
AI! Phases
APRef
D

Inv
Date Phase

All
Paid
Mth

Subl PO

Paid
Date Bank/Check

Amount

Cost Company: 1 ACI Northwest, Inc.

Vendor: 1104 - NORTH IDAHO DRILLING INC
494

08/07/08251. CY. Drill & Shoot - CY

494
494

08/07/08251. CY. Drill & Shoot- CY
08/07/0 8251. CY. Drill & Shoot - CY

SL: 8101-01104 DRILL & SHOO 10/08 10/16/0~ 11
SL: 8101-01104 DRILL & SHOO 10/08 10/16/m 11
SL: 8101-01104 DRILL & SH0008/08 08/08/0~ 11

Page 1

44095

42,184.88
70,000.00
39,600.00

Total: Vendor 1104

151,784.88

Total ForJob: 8101·

151,784.88

Total For Job Company: 1

151,784.88

ACI
1 ACI Northwest, Inc.
Date Format - MMIOOIYY

45693
45693

003912
02/21/11 02:41:39 PM
APJobPayments .rpt

EXHIBIT FF

AP Aged Open Payables By Job
Aging on Due Date
Selected Invoices by Month
All Vendors
Trans Reference

Invoice
Date Description

Aging Date: 02117/11

Through Invoice Month: 02111
Jobs: 6416·to 6416Deduct Discounts: N

Due

Date

Current

IJCco: 1 ACI Northwest, Inc.

31· 60

61·90

Hold/Retn

.'-' ~.
.'

....

Month:

OVer 90

(.

: ..... ".'

.~,'~L':~;Y':~',~X

09/07

* 1625 413

0.00
09/18/0' SEPT PAY EST 10/25/0'
0.00
0.00
Total ForVendor 1104: 1,338.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
Total For Job 6416-: 1,338.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
Total For JC Company 1: 1,338.47
_ _---=O~.O:..::.O _ _ _0.00
=-:::.= _ _ _...:;.;,::.;:
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Grand Total: 1,338.47

------------------

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,338.47
1,338.47
1,338.47
1,338.47
1,338.47

ACI
Note: An Asterisk (') printed prior to the transactIon number Indicates alJ or a portion of the invoice Is on hold.

1 AC\ Northwest, Inc.

Page 1

02117/11 11 :09:44 AM

AP Aged Open Payables By Job
Aging on Invoice Date

Aging Date: 02/14/11

Selected Invoices by Invoice Date
All Vendors
Trans Reference

Invoice
Date Description

Due
Date

Current

Through Invoice Date: 02/14/11
Jobs: 8101-to 8101Deduct Discounts: N
31" 60

61" 90

Over 90

HoldJRetn

IJCCo: 1 ACI Northwest, Inc.
"

I Vendor:

1104

Month: 0810B
* 361 494
Month: 12108
.. 1487 517

,

'. ~

.

.
',~::

'.

....

NORTH IDAHO DRILLING INC

08/07/0t AUG PAY REQUEI 09/1 OIOi

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7,988.68

08/25/0: INVOICE #517
1212510:
- - - -0.00
- ----Total ForVendor 1104: 77,773.74
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Total For Job 8101-: 77,773.74
Total ForJC Company 1: 77,773.74
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Grand Total: 77,773.74

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

69,785.06
77,773.74
77,773.74
77,773.74
77,773.74

Note: An Asterisk (') printed priorto the transacUon number indicates all or a portion of the invo!ce is on hOld.

1 ACt Northwest, Inc.

Page1

f.~C~

000316

02114/11 08:24:05 AM

·,'

.:

......•

AP Aged Open Payables By Job
Aging on Invoice Date
Selected Invoices by Invoice Date
All Vendors
Invoice
.~

Trans Reference

Date

Description

Aging Date: 02114/11

Due
Date

Through Invoice Date: 02114/11
Jobs: 8027· to 8027·
Deduct Discounts: N

Current

31·60

61·90

Over 90

HoldlRetn

'-IJCCO! 1 ACI Northwest, Inc.
.. ,:: .'::."::.,

IVendor:

119

Month: 06/08
* 2690 708093~1

•.

. ~' . :><,.;,.:~,.

I,'

.~/;~-.;.l,. ':':'~~'" ~ . ' :L:.: ,.-.:

I

INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT

--=..:.;:.;:.
0.00 __--==
_
0.00 ___
0.00

06124/0: JUNE PAY EST 1E 07/25/0:
Total ForVendor119: 2,445.47

0.00 _ _

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total For Job 8027~: 2,445.47
Total For JC Company 1: 2,445.47
Grand Total: 2,445.47

Note: An Asterisk (*) printed prior to the tr.msactJon number indicates all or a portJon of the invoIce Is on hold.

1 ACI Northwest, Inc.

... ,

Page 1

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2,445.47
2,445.47
2,445.47
2,445.47
2,445.47

000315
08:20:42 AM

EXHIBIT GG

Page 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking
corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC, an Idaho
Case No. CV-09-2619
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company, LAKE VIEW AG, a
DEPOSITION OF
Liechtenstein company, BRNLAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an
MARK HENDRICKSON
Idaho general partnership,
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the
) Tuesday, September 6, 2011
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST,
)
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, )
9:30 a.m.
Trustee for the RYKER YOUNG
)
REVOCABLE TRUST, MARSHALL
)
Jackson, Wyoming
CHESROWN, a single man, THORCO,
)
INC., an Idaho corporation,
)
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an )
Oregon corporation, THE TURF
)
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation)
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION
)
COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a
)
Delaware corporation, POLIN &
)
YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC., an
)
Idaho corporation, TAYLOR
)
ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington )
corporation, PRECISION
)
)
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona
corporation,
)
)

Defendants,

)

CON TIN U E D

American Bank

Mark Hendrickson
September 6, 2011

.i Development, Inc, et al
CV09-2619

Page 2

1

2

And
TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC., a
Washington corporation,

3

Third-Party Plaintiff,
4

v.
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho
corporation; STRATA, INC., an
Idaho corporation; and
SUNDANCE INVESTMENTS, LLP, an
Idaho limited liability
limited partnership,
Third-Party Defendants.
And
ACI NORTHWEST,
corporation,

INC., an Idaho

12
Cross-Claimant,

13
v.
14

15
16
17
18

AMERICAN BANK, a Montana
banking corporation, BRN
DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS,
LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company, LAKE VIEW
AG, a Liechtenstein company,
BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE,

19
20

21
22

23

24
25

CON TIN U E D

Mark Hendrickson
September 6,2011

American Bank

_. ~ Development, Inc, et al
CV09~2619

Page 3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

an Idaho general partnership,
ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST,
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER
YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST,
MARSHALL CHESROWN, a single
man, THORCO, INC., an Idaho
corporation, CONSOLIDATED
SUPPLY COMPANY, an Oregon
corporation, THE TURF
CORPORATION, an Idaho
corporation, WADSWORTH GOLF
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE
SOUTHWEST, a Delaware
corporation, POLIN & YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING
INC., a Washington corporation,
PRECISION IRRIGATION, INC.,
an Arizona corporation,

11
Cross-Claim Defendants.
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

American Bank

Mark Hendrickson
September 6,2011

• Development, Inc, et al
CV09-2619
Page 6

Page 4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

DEPOSITION OF MARK ImNDRICKSON
BE IT REMEl\lBElillD that the deposition of
1\iark Hendrickson was taken by the attorney for the
Defendant, i\CI Northwest, Inc., at Rocky Mountain Bank
located at 890 \V Broadway, Jackson, Wyoming before
Karla Steed, court reporter and Notary Public, in and
for the State of Idaho, on Tuesday, the 6th day of
September, 2011, commencing at the hour of 9:30 a.m.,
in lhe aboyc-tntitltd matter.
"~PPEi\RANCES

For the Plaintiff anJ Cross-Claim Defendant:
MOFFKn" TI·!O:\MS BARREl,. ROCK &

FIELDS, CIIARTERED
BY: C. CL:\YI"ON (;ILL
101 S. Capitol Blvd, 10th Floor
P.O. Box 829
Boise, Idaho 83701-0829
(208) 385-5478
ccg@moffat.com
and

7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

PAGE
WITNESS
MARK I IENDRICKSON
EXJ\MINATION BY
BY MR. WETZEL .............................. 8,239,255
BY MS. TELLESSEN .................................. 211
BY MR. GILL ...................................... 218,247

EXHIBITS
NUMBER
P}\GE
1. Loan j\pproval and Instructions ... ......... 78
2. Correspondence (11/03/06) ........... ...... 95
3. Correspondence (11/06/06) ................. 95
4. Correspondence (11/06/06) ................. 95
5. Correspondence (01/10/07) .................. 95
6. Conditional Lien Waiver, Release &
Subordination ............................. 95

19
7. Correspondence (11/18/10) ................. 95

WINSTON & CASIMTI" LAW OFFICE
BY: ELIZABETH A. TELLESSEN

20

Bank Of /\merica Financial Center

21

601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900

8. Correspondence (05/13/2011) ................ 95
9. Consent (Rocky Mountain Bank) .............. 208

Spokane, Washington 99201
21

INDEX
E X }\ MIN .'\ T ION

1

2
3
4
5
6

22

(509) 838-6131
eat@wim:toncashatt.com

10. Loan approval & instructions ............... 211
23

22
23

11. Reyolving Credit Agreement ................. 211
24
25

24

25

Page 5
1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

A P P E j\ R /\ N C E S (con t' d)
For the Defendant, ACI Northwest, Inc.:
JMvfES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA
lW: STEVEN C. WIoTZEL
1626 Lincoln Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 667-3400
swetzd@jvwlaw.net

Page 7

NUMBER
3
4
5

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

12. Revolving Credit Note...

PAGE
. ......... 211

6

13. Mortgage, Security Agreement & Fixrure ... 211
7

14. E-mails

... 211

8
15. American Bank Document (03/09/07)

. ......

211

9
16. Fax (04/02/07) ....

211

10
17. Fax (05/11/07) ....

I'

... 211

I"

11

11
12
13
14
15
16

EX H I 13 ITS (cont'd)

1
2

18. Fax (06/08/07) ..

211

19. Fax (07/10/07) ..

211

[1

12
13
20.

Fax (O/l/09/07) ...

211

21.

Fax (09/07/07) ...

211

I'

14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

22. Conditional Lien \Xt'atycr, Release &
211
SubonJinatiol1 ..

k
I:

American Bank

Mark Hendrickson

Development, Inc, et al

CV09-2619

September 6,2011

Page 218

Page 216
1

2
3

1

paragraph.
Do you see where I'm at?

j\

MS. TELLESSEN: That's all I haye.
;\·IR. C; II.L: l'vlr. I-lend rickson, my name is

3

Yes.

4

Q Okay. Is that included as an error?

4

5

j\

5

I tis.

6

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

6

7

TI-JE WITNESS: I t is an error.

7

8

BY !\[S. TELLESSEN:

8

9

Q If you

9

10

Yes, it is.

A

2

look at parens three, it

10

references a $38,844,000 note.

Cia)' (;ill. As you know, I'm here on behalf of

American Bank.
CROSS-EXAMINi\TION
BY MR. GILL:

Q

You were asked questions earlier by

Mr. Wetzel about the loan commitment letter that was
marked as Exhibit Number 5, correct?

11

MR. WI::TZEL: Objection.

11

A

Correct.

12

IvfS. TELLESSEN: I haven't stated the

12

Q

And in one of those sections, it ,vas a

13

MR WETZEL: You were really close,

14

15
16
17
18

though.
BY MS. TELLESSEN:

Q

19

20
21

13

guestion.

Is that in error?

discussion about advances, correct?

14

A

Correct.

15

Q

And that BRN would certify that it

16

obtained lien waivers as part of any draw requests,

17

correct?

MR. \X/ETZEL: Objection.

18

A

THE WITNESS: Yes.

19

Q Do you remember if the loan

BY MS. TELLESSEN:

Q Was the loan of American Bank paid to

Correct.

20

documents -- let me ask you this question: Was the

21

intention that when a loan document, when the final

22

BRN Development a construction loan?

22

loan documents were signed, that they would

23

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

23

supersede tms loan commitment?

24

THE \XiTTNESS: I t included, as part of

24

MR. WETZEL: Objection. Form.

25

TI-I£ WITNESS: Yes. It states as such

25

its purpose, proceeds for the construction of the

Page 219

Page 217
1
2

3

4

5

golf course and the infrastructure.
BY MS. TELLESSEN:

Q But would you characterize it as a
traditional construction loan?
J\

1 would characterize it as an

6

7
8

9

No.

acquisition and dcycloplnent loan.

Q

The analysis, market analysis, that's

included in Exhibit 10 -- I will direct yon to the

1

3

HYMR. GILL:

4

Q

6

marked as Exhibits 11, 12 and 13.

7

Do Exhibits 11, 12 and 13, do these

8

appear to be three of the loan doculnents related to

9

the 15 million dollar loan to BRN Development?

page where it begins -- beginning on abont page 11

10

11

of that document -- which I will get you the Bates

11

12

number -- aB003240.

12

Is this independent research that you

Okay.
Let me just hand to you what has been

5

10

13

in that commitment letter.

2

MR. WETZEL: Objection. Foundation.
HYMR. GILL:

Q

Well, let me ask you this,

13

Mr. Hendrickson: Were you the one at American Bank,

14

condncted?

14

within the hank, that was negotiating with BRN for

15

i\

15

this particular loan?

16
17

18

It is research that I pulled from, I

bclicyc the Tnternet and some other sources. T did

16

A

Yes.

not 00 the work to generate the table or generate

17

Q

And my understanding was that there was

the numbers on the table.

18

a lawyer that was also assisting you on behalf of

19

American Bank?

19

Q

20

with --

21

J\

22

Q -- the remaining analysis?

23

j\

24
25

Okay. And would that be consistent

It would. Yes.
The remaining analYSIS in the market

section?

Q

Yes.

20

A

l1ut's corrcct.

21

Q

His name was Dave Chisholm?

22

A

'111al's corrcct.

23

Q

Did BRN also have lawyers involved?

24

A

Yes>

25

Q So this was a deal that involved

Ii

Ii
11

American Bank

Mark Hendrickson

j

September 6, 2011

Development, Inc, et al
CV09-2619

Page 220
1

lawyers and both sides reviewing the documents?

2

That's my unc..Jerstan<.iing, yes.

j\

Q Did you get an impression from Marshall

3

Page 222
1

Q

Now, when the term "loan documents" _.

2

that's capitalized, both !lloan" and tldocuments tt is

3

capitalized, correct?

4

Chesrown as to whether he was a sophisticated

4

A

5

businessman or would you describe _w would you

5

Q Does that mean it's a defined term?
A

6

describe him as a sophisticated businessman, as a

6

7

neophyte, as a babe in the bramble, how would you

7

8

describe him? Did he appear to know what he was

8

9

doing?

9

10

A

Sophisticated.

10

Q

And based upon what you learned about

That's correct.

It does.

MR. WETZEL: Objection.
BY MR. GILL:

Q

And is that term actually defined in

this Exhibit Number 11?

11

A

12

the contractors that wefe referenced in the

12

Q

How is it defined?

13

documents you've seen today, which was Wadsworth and

13

A

Loan dOCUm(11ts means this agreement,

14

ACI, did you get the impression that they were

14

the mortgage, the note, the subordination agreement,

15

neophytes, new in the construction business?

15

thc guarantee, any lettcr of credit in any document

11

Yes, it is. On--

16

A No.

16

or instrument required or contemplated by the

17

Q Did they appear to be sophisticated

17

foregoing.

18
19
20

21

18

business people?

Q

Now, are you reading at the top of what

A

Based on what I found out about them)

19
20

A

Yes.

Q

Did Marshall Chesrown appear to be

21

Q

Now, you were asked questions earlier

yes.

22

capable of making decisions without guidance from

22

we lawyers call Bates number AB002449?

about the loan commitment, and that BRN was required

23

the bank?

23

to submit certifications that it had obtained lien

24

A

24

waivers, correct?

25

Q He had counsel?

Absolutely.

25

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

Page 221

Page 223

1

1\

l11at's my understanding.

1

2

Q

Legal counsel?

2

3

i\

That's my understanding.

3

MR. WETZEL: I'm still objecting.

4

Q

Now, you mentioned that the loan

4

THE WITNESS: Okay. I was asked that

5

documents, the final loan documents were intended to

5

6

supersede the commitnlcnt letter, Exhibit 5, correct?

6

MR. GILL: I'm asking if you asked the
question.

question, yes,
BY MR. GILL:

Q

7

A

Correct.

7

8

Q

That's exactly what the -- what Exhibit

8

same requirement, Exhibit 11 being the revolving

9

credit agreement?

9

Number 11 says, correct, in section 8.12?

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

10

10

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

11

TI-JE W1TNESS: Does it -- I'm sorry

Q

(cont'd) -- page 23?

12

J\

That's what it says.

12

13

Q

Why don't you go ahead and read it,

13

11

14

15

14

please, into the record?

1\

Eight point one two, entire agreement.

Does Exhibit 11, does that contain the

docs
BY MR. GILL:

Q

Is there a provision in Exhibit Number

15

1, the revolving credit agreement, that requires

16

This agn:cmcnl, comma, together with the other loan

16

BRN to submit certain documents with each draw

17

documcllls, comma, comprises the complete and

17

request?

18

integrated agreement of the parties with respect to

18

19

the subject maller and

~upcrsedes

all prior

19

20

agreements, comma, written or oral, comma, on the

20

21

subject matter.

21

22

Each loan document was drafted with the

22

Mit WETZEL: Objection. Document

speaks for itself.

THE WITNESS: I suppose there is. I
can't point to it at this point.

BY MH.. GILL:

Q Well, why don't you take a look at

23

joint participation of the rcspcctiyt' parties and

23

24

shall be construed neither again5t nor in ElYor of

24

section 2.3.1 and see if that refreshes your

25

any party.

2S

recollection.

Mark Hendrickson
September 6, 2011

~

American Bank

Development, Inc, et al
CV09-2619

Page 224
1

1\

MR. WETZEL: Objection. Go ahead.

3
4
5

1

(Witness complies).

2

Page 226
2

A

Q

3

TI-IE WITNESS: That's what it says.
IlY Mit GILL:

4

Q

5

So BRN -- 2.3.1 is saying that when BRN

He is the anorney at Layman & Layman

that represented BRN.

Now, my question is on the attachments

where it shows attachment and it says loan request

6

submits a draw request, it l s got to submit a fonn

6

i\

Yes.

7

that's required by American Bank?

7

Q

-- if you can go into the document,

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

8

THE WITNESS: That's what it says.

9

8

there is kind of a Bates number down here that says

9

EX089-003 --

10

BY Mit GILL:

10

J\

11

Q

11

Q

12

And it's called a loan request,

12

correct, a written loan request?

Yes.

-- and it goes

011

to the next page.

MR WETZEL: What was the number again,

13

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

13

14

THE WITNESS: nut's what it's called.

14

MR. GILL: EX089-003.

15

l'v[R WETZEL: Thank you.

15
16
17
18

That's how it's defmed in the document.

BYMR. GILL:

Q Remind me the name of the attorney for
A

20

Q And is David Chisholm the attorney that

22

David Chisholm.

BY MR. GILL:

Q

19

required by dIe revolving credit agreement which has

20

been marked as Exhibit Number 11?

22

I-leis.

Q And my understanding, from your

And it goes on to the next page.
Is that the draw request that is being

l\m. WETZEL: Objection.

21

drafted the revolving credit agreement?

A

16
17

18

Anlerican Bank?

19
21

Counsel?

BY MR. GILL:

23

Q

Is it or isn't it?

24

testimony, is he was working with the lawyer for BRN

24

l\.

Yes, it appears so.

25

in making sure that all the loan documents were

25

Q Yes, it is?

23
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1

1

A

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

2

Q Okay. What is paragraph number five

TIlE WITNESS: That's my understanding.

3

finalized and executed?

2

3
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4

BYMH.. GILL:

4

5

Q

5

I'm going to hand to you what has been

6

marked as Exhibit Number 14, which is an e-mail and

6

7

attachment from Dave Chisholm dated Monday,

7

Yes.

saying -MR. WETZEL: Objection.

Q (cont'd) -- of the draw request?
A

Do you want me to read it

8

February 5, 2007. You're carbon copied on this,

8

Q Just explain it.

9

correct?

9

A

10

1\

11

12
13

14

Yes.

1111<. WETZEL: Objection.
BY MR. GILL:

Q And it has -- do you know who rat
Foster is?

15

j\

16

Q I will just tell you that rat Foster is

J don't

f(~call

who that is.

Of

just

explain it?

Jt says that the borrower) in this

10

case, BRN, has obtained all of the required lien

11

waivers and releases fr01TI all required persons that

12

conducted work on the project.

14

where Mr. Wetzel was asking you what American Bank

15

did

16

and you mentioned extended title coverage and lien
waivers. Correct?

to

protect the priority of the bank's mortgage

17

an attorney at the law firm Layman & Layman in

17

18

Spokane, Washington. Does that refresh your

18

MR. WF:rZEL: Objection.

19

recollection as to whether that is the attorney for

19

TIlE WITNESS: That's correel.

20

BRN?

20

21

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

21

22

TilE WITNESS: Yes, it is.

22

23

BY MR. GILL:

23

24

Q

24

25

And what is your refreshed recollection

as to \vho Pat Foster is?

25

~

Q Does that go back to the questions

13

BY I-m. GILL:

Q And that goes to your answer as to
Mr. Wetzel's questions?
A

~I11at's

correct.

MR. WETZEL: Objection.
tvlr. Ilt:ndrickson, can you give me a sccomj lo

I'i

.. ~ Development, Inc, et al
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1

object before you answer?

3

1

THE WITNESS: Oh, absolutely. Yeah.

2
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3

Sure.

I~

what section 5.14 is covering?

2

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

If

THE WITNESS: Yes.

I
t,

4

Mit WETZEL: Go ahead.

4

BYMICGILL:

5

hilL GILL: It's okay. I will giye you

5

Q

Why don'tyoll go ahead and read section

1\

Priority of lien on collateral. The

6

your objection eyen if he !) answered it, okay?

l

6

7

11m not a stickler on that.

7

9

9

BY MR GILL:

Q You were asked questions about Exhibit

10
11

8

Mit WETZEL: Let's go.

8

Number 6.

10

5.14.
loan dOCU1l1ents grant to lender a direct, con1ma,
\,.Iid and enforceable first priority lien on the
collateral, period.

Q

11

Do you recall ifBRN submitted the loan

12

requests, the form that we looked at that was in the

13

expecting, that American Bank was expecting, BRN to

13

e-mail from Dave Chisholm?

14

obtain from the contractor, that they are certifying

14

15

they obtained each draw request?

15

16

Mit WETZEL: Objection.

16

1\

17

THE WITNESS: Yes. It's a lien waiyer.

17

Q I'm going to hand YOll what has been

18

marked as Exhibits 15, 16, 17,18,19,20 and 21.

19

Okay.

Is this the type of document you were

12

18
19

Yes.
BY MR. GILL:

Q There were lawyers back and forth -- I

20

Do you remember them sending those to
you?
I don't recall.

20

Mr. Hendrickson, I have now handed to

21

mean, there were lawyers on BRN side and a lawyer on

21

you what has heen marked as Exhibits 15, 16, 17,

22

American Bank side, correct?

22

18 -- did I have a 19?

Yes. Looks like this.

23

MIL WETZEL: Objection.

23

1\

24

11-IE WITNESS: Correct

24

Q Nineteen, 20.

25

25

BYMR GILL:

Do you have a 20?
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1

Q They were

2

A

3

Q You mentioned earlier that your

rev:ic\\-~ng documents, correct?

Correct.

1

A Yes.

2

Q And21.

3

A Yes.

Q
please?

4

recollection was that ACI had submitted -- that

4

5

someone had given Anlcrican Bank ACT's contract were

5

6

BRN?

7
8

9

11

6

A

AdY30CC

7

Q

Me the advances on the line of credit,

11'!E WITNESS: Correct.

8

are those in the fann that was within Exhibit Nuulber

9

14 which is the e-nlail froul Dave Chisholul, what we

Q That was given to Anlcrican Bankts

10

lawyer?

12

/\

Correct.

had identified previously as EX089-003 and

11

EX089-004?
MR. WETZEL: Objection.

12

13

Q That was all part of the due diligence

14

in deciding whether this loan was going to close or

14

not?

15

16

Mit WETZEL: Objection.

16

17

TIlE WITNESS: Yes.

17

18

BY MR. GILL:

18

19

Q

19

In Exhibit Number 11, you were asked

requests on the line of credit.

10

13

15

Can you identify what those are,

Mit WETZEL: Objection.

BY MIt GILL:

BY rvlR. GILL:
Q

I'Ul

just asking if that's the fonn that

has just been completed.
/\.

I t appears so.
T didn't read them woru [or word, but

they appear to be in the form.

Q

In each of the draw request forms that

BRN submitted to Anlerican Bank, they have certified,

questions carlier about the loan commitment and the

20

21

fact that the bank had to be given a first priority

21

in paragraph number five, that they have obtained

22

lien, correct?

22

lien waivers from its contractors, correct?

20

23
24
25

/\

Q

Corn:ct.

23

Mit WETZEL: Objection.

Is that language included in Exhibit

24

TIl E WITNESS: Yes.

Nunlber 11, the revolving credit agreement? Js that

25

I:

BY MR. GILL:

k

Mark Hendrickson
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Q
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1

Is my understanding of the loan

Q Is it a date?

2

documents correct or incorrect, that BRN, as a

2

Mit WETZEL: Objtction.

3

condition of American Bank loaning money, BRN had to

3

THE WITNESS: Correct.
BY :--!R. (;ILL:

4

certify that they had obtained lien waivers from its

4

5

contractors?

5

Q Can you read the date?

6

MR. WETZEL: ()bj(:ction.

6

,\

7

THE WITNESS: Thar1s correct.

7

Q The language just before that blank

8

BYMR. GILL:

Q Now, :tvir. Wetzel was asking you

9

3/25/200S

8

uses the words "in effect up through that date,"

9

correct?

10

questions earlier about Exhibit Number 5, the lien

10

lvlR. WETZEL: Objection.

11

waiver -- actuaHy, it was Exhibit Number 6, the

11

THE WITNESS:

12

lien waiver.

12

13
14
15
16

Am I going to need these other

A

MR. GILL: You can set them aside. You
may.

19
20
21

MR. WETZEL: You will need them, but
just put them in a stack.

BY MR. GILL:

22
23

14

exhibits:>

17

18

13

11m going to hand to you what has been
marked as Exhibit Number 22.

Q Wh)' don't ),ou pull out Exhibit Number 6
while we're at it, okay?

24

A

25

Q Now, Mr. Wetzel was asking you

Q Now, if you can tunl to Exhibit Nunlber
22.

15

A

16

Q This appears to be a compilation of a

(Witness complies).

l7

lien waiver release and subordination signed by ACI

18

Northwest, correct?

19

A

20

Q And if you will go to the third one in

Correct.

21

Exhibit Number 22, it has the Bates number NITOOO07.

22

Also has another number at the bottom that says

23

EX036-003, correct?

24

(Witness complies).

C01T(:CL

BY MR. GILL:

25

Do you see which one 11m referring to?
A

I do.
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1

questions about the particular lien waiver, Exhibit

1

2

Number 6. He was asking you about the first

2

3

sentence of the second paragraph, where it says

3

that paragraph is identical, except there is another

4

"after the above date," correct?

4

date inserted in there, correct?

5

1\

6

Q Is there or is there not a blank

Correct.
~~ 011

5

MH.. WETZEL: Objection.

6

THE WITNESS: That's correct.

7

Exhibit Number 6, if you'll go to the top right-hand

7

8

corner, is there a place for a date to be inserted?

8

9

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

10
11

1'1 IE WITNESS: Yes.

12
13

9

BY MR. GILL:

Q W'hat is the date inserted at the top

13

1\

That's correct.

14

Q

If you go down to the third paragraph

15

where it starts flas an inducement to the
owner."

18
19

above~nanled

20

1\

21

Q There is a blank that has been filled

22
23
24
25

Yes.

rl

Correct.

i;

J\

6/11/2008

Q

It's the same date as in the third

paragraph, correct?
MR. WETZEL: Objection.

17

TIlE WITNESS: Correct.

Q If you go to the next lien waiver --

20

A

21

Q -- which has the Bates number

(Witness complies).

22

NIT000006, also has the number at the bottom

23

right-hand corner, EX036-004.

TilE WITNESS: Correct.

24

BY Mit C; I LL:

I

25

ii

BYMR. GILL:

19

MR. WETZEL: ObJeclion.

in, correct?

11

right-hand comer where it is filled in?

16
18

Do you see the paragraph JIm referring

to?

The date that's inserted in there is

j\

15
17

Q

June 11, 2008, correct?

11

14
16

BY MR. GILL:

10
12

Q In that particular case, it just has
the year 2008, correct?

Q !fyou would look at the third
paragraph that we were just looking at in Exhibit 6,

In the third paragraph, what is the

I

date that's inserted?
...

...

American Bank
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1

lvIR. WETZEL: Objection.

1

2

11·IE WITNESS: June 25th, 2008.

2

MR WETZEL: Oblection.

3

THE WI'INESS: Yes.

3

4
5
6
7
8

9

10

BY l\{]{. GILL:
Q

/\. June 25th, 2008.

Q If you will go to the last page of
Exhihit Number 22 which has the Bates number
NIT000008, also has a number at the bottom
right-hand corner that says, EX036-00S.
What is the date d,at's inserted in d,e

15
16
17
18
19
20

experience in the business, that that is part of the

7

contractor's contract with the owner, that it has to

8

provide that stuff to get paid progress payments?
MR. WETZEL: ObJection.

9

11

13

'I1·IE \X'ITNESS: July 25th, 2008.

BY MR. GILL:
Q

Q And is it customary, from your

6

12

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

14

BY MR. GILL:

11TE WITNESS: Yes.

10

dtird paragraph?

13

4

5

comer?

11

12

What is the date at the top right-hand

documents to receive a progress payment?

And what is the date that's inserted in

Q Is that part of the agreement between
the owner and the contractor at the outset of their

14

relationship -- is that typically what you see, that

15

those things have to be supplied as part of d,eir

16

original deal to get paid by progress payments?

17

the top right-hand corner?

BY MR. GILL:

/\.

July 25th, 2008.

18

Q

Okay. So if you were to make an

19

A

Yes, depending on the deal size,

obviously.
The smaller level doesn't require that

educated guess as to what date should be inserted on

20

21

the Exhibit Number 6, based upon the other lien

21

Q But in a deal -- would you say in a

22

waivers you've seen signed by ACI Northwest, do yon

22

deal of this size, would you have expected that

23

have any logical conclusion to draw as to what date

23

ACI's contract with BRN would have required it to

24

should have been inserted right there?

24

provide lien waivers with each progress payment

25

request made?

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

25

le"el of sophistication.
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THE WITNESS: March 25th, 200S.

1
2

3

BY MR. GILL:

Q Are you familiar with how contractors

1

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

2

THE WITNESS: Yes.

3

MR. GILL: I don't have any further

typically get paid on a project like this, whether

4

5

it be in a lump sum at the end of the project or by

5

MR. WETZEL: Let's start back on this

6

progress payments?

6

Number 22, the multi-page document. Do you have
that in front of you?

4

7
8

9

A

I'm familiar, yes.

7

Q

How would they typically be paid in a

8

THE WITNESS: (\'Vitness complies).

9

MR. \,(-'ETZEL: Okay.

project like this?

10

MR. WETZEL: Objection.

10

11

THE WlTNESS: Progress paytllcnt5 with

11

12
13
14

retainage to come at the end.
BY MR. GILL:

Q Is there typically a set of documents

12

Q
today?

14

15

that a contractor will present to the owner to get

16

paid for progress payments?

16

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

MR. WETZEL: ObJcction.
TI-IE WITNESS: Ycs, there is.
BY MR. GILL:

Q Are tl,ose typically AlA type documents?
MR. WETZEL: Objection.
TIlE WITNESS: Typically.
BY MR. GILL:

Q Is it customary for a contractor to
provide lien waivers along with that packet of

REDIRECT EXAMTNJ\TION

BY MR. 'W'ETZEL:

13
15

17

questions. Thank you.

1\

Have you ever seen this document before
I don't recall seeing this before

today.

Q

Do you have any personal knowledge for

17

any of the pages that are included in paragraph --

18

in Exhibit 22?

19

i\

You mean personal --

20

Q

Personal knowledge, firsthand knowledge

21

of the creation of the document?

22

,\

No.

23

Q

Okay. I would like to have you turn

24
25

now to Exhibit Number 10.
,\

(\'{'itlle" cOlllplies).

I)

EXHIBIT HH

EXHIBIT "B"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION

Payment Amount: $
For Work Through:

TO:

BRN Development, Inc.
P.O. Box 3070
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816

RE:

CONTRACT #065035 C0007
Upon receipt ofpayme'Dt of the sum oiS

18'. C?5J

.0
,200

.E?J, the undersigned waives any and ali right to any tien whatever and releases all

rights to lien or claim any lien against the real property associated with -the above Project by the undersigned in connection. with any and all
work or labor perfonned, materials, -equipment, goods; or things supplied or furnished, or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown above, on the above-named Project.
This waiver and release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after the above date for additional-work that may be
performed. In addition, upon receipt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees that any lien that may be filed for work performed
after said date will only have lien priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances attaching
to the subject property prior to said date.
As an inducement to the above-named Owner to make the payment first described above, the undersigned further covenants and
represents that it has performed the work andlor furnished the materials pursuant to and in accordance with the plans-and -Specificati~ns or
work order in effect up through

3· 915

• 20Q9 ~ The undersigned further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to

labor, equipment, supplies, materials, lower tier subcontractors at all levels and consultants through the date first stated above have been fully
J'<\id, or all such obligations will be paid first ,?ut of the funds to be received before any of said funds will be applied to any other purpose and
}ayment first described above will be sufficient to fully satisfy all such obligations.
If signed on behalf of a company, the undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that he or she

is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATEof

~

)
11M ~~ A:)
Countyof~ )

ss.

~!: o~oQ

On this
before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally
appeared
~ ~ ,known or identified to me to be the
~. ~ _ of
-,-_ _ _ _-'- _" the cotporation that executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the said instrume~oluntary
act and deed of the corporation, for the uses and purposes set forth therein, and on oath stated that he is authorized to execute said instrument
on behalf of said cotporation.
- 1
•
r~,

-. Witness mv
.1,

-- ' ~ ' . .
'vetil
;':/11:

; ,,\"',>....
:.
~

". ,:.,.

(f,):j '&f

hseal~~~reto-affixed
the day: and-yearXrz1"Ove written.
'

"'.<')
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REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENT
THIS REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is effective as of
February 2, 2007 (the ."Effective Date") between BRN Development, Inc. an Idaho
oorporation ("Borrower") and Ainerican ' Bank, a Montana banking corporation
("Lender").
RECITALS:
A.

Borrower owns ccrtabi real property locatoo in Kootenai County. Idaho
commonly referred to as the "Blacl:: Rock North" development. Borrower is
developing the reat property by. among other tIlings, the construction of a
golf course and equestrian facility and retated improvements and the
. subdivision of the property for the sale of residential parcels.

B.

Borrower bas requested that Londer make available to Borrower an. extension
of credit and to advance from time to time funds for the construction of
improvements and the development of the real property in the ordinary course
of Borrower's business.

C.

Lender has agreed to provide Borrower the requested extension of. credit on
. the terms and covenants oftbis Agreement.

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE ABO~, the parties agree as follows:
1.0 Defined Terms. AS used in this Agrecment, capitalized tenDS have the following
. meanings:
"Affiliate" means (8) a Shareholder and (b) any Pcrson controlled by. controlling
. or. under common control with Borrower or a Shareholder and, Including, without
limitation, BRN Investments. The term "control" means the possession, directly or
indirectly, of the power to direct or cause tlie djre~tion of the nianagcmcnt and policies
of a Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities or membership
interests, by contract, or otherwise inoluding, without limitation, the ownership or
control of ten percent (I(j«y.) or more of the equity, membmbip or voting interesb in
.any entity.
"Agreemcnt" means this Revolving
. supplemented, or modified from time to time. .

Credit

Agreement,

as

amended,

"Appraisal" means the appraisal prepared by the 'Appraiser relating ·to the Real
Property and dated as of Deee.rober 4, 20.0.6. or such later appraisals as Lender may
accept from time to time.
"Appraiser" means cUshman & Wakefield of Colorado, Inc. or 'sucb other
appraiser consented to by Lender.
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EX038-001

"Black Rock Management Contract" means tbe Services and Management
Contract between Borrower and Black Rock Development, Inc. dated as of December I,
2006 and in the form provided by Borrower to Lender.
"BRN Investments:' means BRN Investments, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company.
"BRN Mortgage" means the Mortgage dated as of January 5, 2007 securing tbe
payment of the BRN Note and encumbering the Real Property or part thereof.
<eBRN Note" means the promissory note dated as of January 5, 2007 in the initial
principal balance of Thirty Million One Hundred Ninety-Two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($30,192,500.00) delivered by Borrower to BRN Investments, as the same may
be renewed, extended or amended with the prior written consent of Lender.
"Business Day" means any day other than a.Saturday, Sunday, or other day on
which commercial banks in Montana are authorized"or required to close.
"Change in Control" means any event the effect of which is to (a) cause Marshall
Chesrown to beneficially own and have the power to vote less than eighty percent
(80%) of all classes of the then outstanding voting securities of Borrower and (b) to
cause Robert Samuel to beneficially own and bave the power to vote, collectively, less
than twenty percent '(20%) of all classes of tbe then outstanding voting securities of
Borrower.
. "Chesrown Debt" means the obligations of Borrower to Marshall R. Chesrown
under a Promissory Note dated as of July 11, 2006 in the face amount of $3,:500,000.00.
"Collateral" means all assets imd properties of Borrower in which a mortgage
lien, pledge, security interest, assignment or otiter lien is granted under the Mortgage.
"Commitment" means the Lender's obligation to make Loans to tbe Borrower
pursuant to Section 2.0.
"Construction Budget" means a budget setting forth the estimated costs of
construction of the Project together with supporting documentation, contracts, bids,
invoices or similar items requested by Lender.
"Default Interest Rate" means the Interest Rate plus 500 basis points (5%).
"Entitlements" means the licenses, permits,' approvals or otber authorities
necessary for the construction of the Project and the development of the Real Property
in accordance with the Plans.
"Event of Default" means any of the events specified in Section 7.0, provided
that any requirement for the giving .of notice, the lapse of time, or both, or any other
condition, has been satisfied.

REVOLVING CRED1T AGREEMENT
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"Existing Debt" means (a) the indebtedness of Borrower to Lender evidenced by
Promissory Note No. 6405989 and (b) the indebtedness of Robert Samuel to Lender
evidenced by Promissory Note No. 6405812.'
•
"Funding Account" means the deposit account, if any, maintained by Borrower
with Lender and designated as tbe funding account by Borrower with the consent of
Lender.
"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles in the United States.
"Guarantor" means Marshall R. Chesrown, individually.
"Guaranty" means the agreement or agreements entered by the Guarantor and
guarantying the obligations of Borrower to Lender. .
"Intercompany Agreement{s)" 'means the agreements and instruments between
Borrower and BRN Investments, or delivered by Borrower to BRN Investments and
relating to, among other things, the purchase of the Real Property by Borrower and the
payment of amounts due or to become due with respect to liuch purchase and including,
without limitation, the BRN Note and the BRN Mortgage.
"Interest Rate" as defined in Section ~.5.
"Laws" means all federal, state and local statutes, regulations, ordinances and
requirements, and any decisions, judgments, writs or orders applicable to Borrower or
the Real ~roperty, or the conduct of any activity in; under or upon the Real Property
including, without limitation, laws relating to subdivision, sanitation. zoning .and use
and the ~rotection of the environment.
"Letter of Credit" means a letter of credit issued by the Lender upon application
of Borrower in accordance with thfs Agreement.
"Lien" means any mortgage, deed of trust, pledge. security interest,
hypothecation. assignment, deposit anangement, encumbrance, lien (statutory or other),
or preference, priority. or other security agreement or preferential arrangement, charge,
or encumbrance of any kind or nature whatsoever (including, without limitation. any
conditional sale or other title retention agreement, any financing lease having
substantially the same economic effect as any of .the foregoing, and the filing of any
. financing statement under the. Uniform Commercial Code or comparable law of any
jurisdiction to evidence any of the foregoing).
"Line" means the line of credit established by Lender under Section 2.1 of this
Agreement.
"Loans" means (a) each and all advances under the Line made to or for the
benefit of Borrower or as otherwise contemplated by this Agreement and (b) amounts
drawn under a Letter of Credit.
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"Loan Documents" means· this Agreement, the Mortgage, the Note, the
Subordination Agreement, the Guaranty, any Letter of Credit and any document or
instrum.ent required or contemplated by the f~regoing.
"Loan Fee" means the sum of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00).
"Loan Request" means as defined in Section 2.3.1.
"Lot" means a portion of the Real Property divided in accord·ance with and
available for sale or other disposition as a separate legally described parcel under
governing law and identified from time to time by Borrower, with the reasonable
consent of Lender, as a Lot.
"Material Contracts" means the agreements entered by Borrower for the
construction of improvements or the placement of fixtures upon the Real Property in
furtherance of the Project including, without limitation, the contracts identified on
Schedule 1 attached.
"Maturity Date" means the first anniversary of the Effective Date.
"Maximum Balance" means Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000.00) as the
same may be reduced-in accordance with this Agreement.
"Mortgage" means the Mortgage, Security Agreement and FixtuTe Filing
dclivercdby Borrower in the form required by Lender.
"Note" as defined in Section 2.7.
"Permitted Encumbrances" means encumbrances on or exceptions to Borrower's
title for the Real Property acceptable to Lender in its sole discretion.
"Permitted Purpose" means (a) the payment of Borrower operating ex.penses
incurred in the· ordinary course of Borrower's business and relating to the development
of the Real Property and including, without li~itation. (i) amounts due under the Black
Rock Management Contract and (ii) amounts incurred under agreements or contracts
with Affiliat96 entered in the ordinary course of business and on terms and prices
consistent with agreements between nonaffiliated parties, (b) the payment of interest on
the Loans under the Note, and (c) the payment of direct costs and expenses incurred in
the construction.ofthe Project in. accordance with the Entitlements and the Plans.
"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, business trust, joint
stock company, trust, unincorporated association, joint .ventUre, governmental authority,
or other entity (lfwhateyer nature.
"Plans" means, collectively, the final order and decision of the Board of
Commissioners of Kootenai County, Idaho on PUD #055-05 dated August 10, 2006,
together with the documents and instruments referred to therein. and the Conceptual
Land Use Diagram dated November 18, 2005.
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"Prime Rate" means (a) the prime rate of interest of major New York banks as
published from time to time in the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal,
Western Edition or (b) if the Wall Street Soumal ceases publication of the "Money
Rates" section or ceases quotation of a "Pnme Rate", Lender shall, in its sole and
absolute discretion, select the prime rate of a money-center bank as a substitute Prime
Rate.
.
"Project" means the construction or other installation of infrastructure and
improvements upon the Real Property, for the development of the golf course and
equestrian center, or relating to the subdivision of the Real Property into Lots, all in
accordance with the Entitlements and the Plans.
"Released Lot" means as defined in Section 4.2.
"Real Property" means the real property described in the Mortgage and being
approximately 1,001 acres.
"Samuel Debt" means the obligations of Borrower to Robert C. Samuel under a
Promissory Note dated as of July 11,2006 in the face amount of $3,150,000.00
"Shareholder" means any person holding, legally or beneficially, any shares of
voting or non-voting stock of Borrower, of any class or series..
"Subordination Agreement" means an agreement of BRN Investments,. in form
and substance satisfactory to Lender. and subordinating (a) the BRN Note, (b) the Lien
of the BRN Mortgage and (c) the other obligations of Borrower to BRN Investments, to
the obligations of Borrower to Lender un4er the Loan Documents and the Liens of
.Lender.
.
"Survey" means an ALTAI ACSM survey of the Real Property, identifying all
encumbrances or similar items of record; and otherwise sufficient for the issuance of a
lender's policy insuring the lien of the Mortgage together with endorsements commonly
referred to as an "extended policy".
"Tax Distn"butions" means distributions on or with respect to the then issued and
outstanding stock of Borrower in an amount reasonably determined by Borrow.er to be
eqUivalent to the state or federal income tax' liability of a Shareholder ~rlsing from the
. tax attributes of Borrower required to be included on the individual income tax filings
or returns' of a Shareholder.
.
"Term" means the period commencing on the Effective Date and terminating on
the Maturity Date.
.
.
2.0

Credit Facility.

2.1 Ex.tension of Line of Credit. Lender makes available to Borrower a line of
credit (the "Line"). Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Lender will make Loans to
Borrower during the Term in an aggregate principal amount (which for purposes of this
REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENT
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Section 2.1 shall include all amounts drawn or available for draw under any Letter of
Credit issued under this Agreement) not to exceed at any time the Maximum Balance
(as such amount may be reduced under Section 2.2). The Borrower may borrow, repay,
and re.borrow under the Line, without premium or penalty.
2.1.1 The Line may be drawn by Borrower for imy Permitted Purpose in
the ordinary course of Borrower's business. Unless otherwise required by
Lender, all draws upon the Line shall be funded as reasonably directed by
Borrower.

,.

2.1.2 In addition to the Permitted Purposes, Borrower may draw upon
the Line in the initial draw, (a) for the payment of the Existing Debt of
Borrower and (b) for the miling of a distribution by Borrower to one or more
Shareholders if the proceeds of the distribution are used solely for the payment
in full of the Existing Debt of such Shareholder.

2.1.3 If at any time the total principal balance of the Loans outstanding
together with amounts drawn or available for draw under issued Letters of
Credit exceeds the Maximum Balance, Borrower will immediately pay to
Lender an amount sufficient to reduce the amount outstanding to the Maximum
Balance.
2.1.4 Borrower will pay aU' accrued and unpaid interest, in arrears, on
the Loans at the IntereSt Rate on the second calendar day of each calendar
month. Borrower will pay the entire principal balance of Loans then
outstanding, together with accrued and unpaid mterest, and together with any
other amounts due from Borrower under the Loan Documents, on .the Maturity
Date.
2.2 Reduction of Maximum Balanc!(. The Maximum Balance shall.be -reduced
(a) by the Parcel Reduction Amount upon the sale, transfer or other disposition of the
parcels or Lots, each as identified em Schedule 2.2, and (b) in the sole discretion of
Lender, by the amount of condemnation awards or proceeds or insurance proceeds
retained by Borrower, if any.
2.3

Loan Requests and Funding:.

2.3.1 Subject to the provisions of SCQtion 2.4 relating to Letters of
Credit, Borrower may request Loans by delivering Lender a written loan
request in the form attached to this .Agreement as Exhibit A together with such
additional documents or instruments as may be required under this Agreement
(each a "Loan Request"). The Loan Request shall be delivered (a) by facsimile
or (b) by electronic mail addressed to Lender's designated representative. The
Loan request shall state a date for requested funding which shall not be earlier
than the next Business Day. A Loan request received by the Lender after 11:00
a.m. Mountain time on any Business Day shan be deemed received for all
purposes on the next Business Day.
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2.3.2 Loan Requests may be made by Borrower representatives
designated by Borrower and reasonably acceptable to Lender. The initial
Borrower representatives are identified on SchedUle 2.3.2. Lender may
request, in its sole discretion. confinnation of the Loan Request by Borrower
by any reasonable method ·selected by Lender.
2.3.3 Lender will fund a Loan Request on or before 2:00 p.m. Mountain
time on the later of (a) the date requested by Borrower. or (b) the first Business
Day following the later of (i) the date upon which the Loan Request is received
or deemed received or (ii) the date upon which the confirmation of the Loan
.
Request, if requested by the Lender, is received by the Lender. .
2.3.4 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Lender
shan deliver funds in the amount of tbe Loan Request on the date, and at or
prior to the time, required under this Agreement.

2.4 Letters of Credit. Borrower may request that Lender issue one or more.
Letters of Credit relating to the development of the Real Property by Borrower and on
draw and other terms acceptable to Lender in its sale discretion. Issuance of Letters of
Credit are subject to the terms and conditions of the Loan Documents relating to Loans
generally. including, without limitation, the Maximum Balance and conditions
precedent to Lender's obligations to fund Loans under Section 3.0. Borrower will
provide Lender a written request for issuance of II Letter of Credit not l~ter than te'!J,
(10) Business Days prior to the day upon which Borrower desires the Letter of Credit to
be issued. The request shall (a) state (i) the intended beneficiary, (ii) the face amount,
(iii) the purposes and (iv) the terms and conditions for draws upon, the Letter of Credit,
and (b) include a copy of the form of letter of credit, if any, requested by the· intended
beneficiary, ·and (c) include a copy of any contract or other agreement to which the
requested Letter of Credit relates. Borrower shall also provide such additional
information with respect to a Letter of Credit request as Lender requires. All issued
Letters of Credit shall state a date of termination of Lender's. obligations which is .not
later than the Maturity Date. Draws made by a beneficiary under a Letter of Credit
shall be considered outstanding Loans, be evidenced. by the Note and bear interest
thereunder, and shall be secured by the Mortgage.· Unless otherwise agreed by Lender,
Letters of Credit shall be governed by Montana law; including the U.niform Commercial
Code as adopted in the state of Montana. As a condition to issuance of a Letter of
Credit, Borrower shall reimburse Lend.et for all costs and expenses, including fees and
expenses of Lender's counsel, incurred by Lender in the issuance of the Letter of
Credit. A separate Letter of Credit origination or loan fee shall not be charged by
Lender.
2.5 Interest. The Borrower shall pay interest on the daily balance ·of the
prinoipal amount of the Loans outstanding at a rate per annum equal to the Prime Ra,te
~ 50 basis points (0.50%) (the "Interest Rate"). The Interest Rate shall be adjusted
as of 12:01 a.m. on each Business Day upon which the Prime Rate ohanges. Interest
shall be calculated on the basis of a year of360 days and for the actual number of days
elapsed. Any principal amount or accrued interest not paid when due, whether at stated
REVOLVING CRED~T AGREEMENT
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maturity, by acceleration, or otherwise, shall bear interest from the date when due until
paid in full at the Default Interest Rate.
2.6
Loan Pee.

Loan

Fe~.

Upon execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall pay the

2.7
Note. All Loans made by the Lender under this Agreement shall be
evidenced by, and repaid with interest in accordance with,. a promissory note of the
Borrower in substantially the form of Exhibit B, duly completed, dated the Effective
Date, payable to the Lender, and maturing as to principal on the Maturity Date (the
"Noto"). Borrower authorizes the Lender to enter. on its books and records, the am01lllt
of eaoh Loan and of each payment ofprinoipal reoeived on acoount of the Loans, whioh
entries shall, in the absence of manifest error, be conclusive as to the outstanding
balanoe of the Loans made by the Lender; provided, however, that the failure to make
suoh entry with respect to any Loan or payment shall not limit or otherwise affect the
obligations of the Borrower under the Loan Docum~nts including under the Note.

2.8
Prepayments. The Borrower may prepay the Loans in whole or in part at
any time and without,penalty.

(

2.9
Method of Payment. The Borrower shall make each payment required
under the Loan Documents, includi~g under the Note, to tbe Lender not later than 11:00
a.m. Mountain time on the date when due in lawful money of the United States in
immediately available funds to the Lender and at the Lender's office in Bozeman,
Montana. Whenever any payment to be made under this Agreement or under tlie Note
shall be stated to be due on a day other than a Business Day. such payment shall be
made on the next succeeding Business Day, and the extension of time shall in such case
be included in the computation of the payment of interest. Payments received by the
Lender after 11:00 -a.m. Mountain time on a Business Day shall be considered received,
on the next Business Day for all purposes'.
2.10 Application of Payments. Unless otherwise expressly provided in the
Loan Documents, and unless an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, all
pa.yments, including prepayments, will be applied first to interest then due, if any, and
then to principal. If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, all payments
will :be applied first to amounts due under the Loan pocuments other than principal or
interest, second to acorued and unpaid interest, whether then due. or otherWise, and the
, remainder to principal. Notwithstandhlg the foregoing, payments required to reduce the
outstanding Loans to not exceed the Maximum Balance shan be applied first to '
principal to the extent necessary to reduce the outstanding 'Loans to the Maximum
Balance and the remainder, thereafter, in accordance with the preceding sentences of
this Section 2.10.
'

"

2.11 Late Payment Fees,and Charges. In addition to the Default Interest Rate
and any other amounts due Lender, and not in limitation of any other right or remedy of
Lender, if Borrower fails to make any payment on or before the 10th calendar day
'following the date such payment was due under the Loan Documents (a "Late
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Payment"), Borrower will pay to Lender five percent (5.0%) of the amount of the Late
Payment (the "Late PaYlIlent Charge").
3.0

Conditions Precedent.

3.1
Condition Precedent to Initial Loan. The obligation of the Lender to make
an initial Loan to the Borrower is subject to the condition precedent that the Lender
shall have received on or before the day of such initial Loan each of the following. in
form and substance satisfactory to the Lender and its counsel:
3.1.1 The Note and each of the Loan Documents duly executed and
delivered by the. Borrower and each other party thereto.
I.

3.1.2 Documents and instruments granting to Lender a mortgage lien

,.

upon, security. interests in. or assigning or pledging to Lender. the Collateral as
security for the Loan, including, without limitation, financing statements duly
filed under the Uniform Commercial Code of all jurisdictions necessary or. in
the judgment of the Lender, desirable, to perfect the Liens granted to Lender.
3.1.3 Payment of the Loan Fee together with reimbursement to Lender
of all costs and expenses incurred in the negotiation, preparation, entry and
perfection of the Loan Documents, including, without limitations, fees .and
expenses of Lender's legal counsel" and filing, recording, registration ()r similar
fees.
.
3.1.4 Payment of the Bxisting Debt, in full, by Borrower or such other
person obligated on the Existing Debt.
.
3.1.5 Receipt by Lender of an Appraisal of the Real Property by
Appraiser and. stating an aggregate value in an amount reasonably acceptable to
Lender.

3.1.6 An opinion of Borrower's legal couus.el in form and substance
.
satisfactory to Lender;

..
..
.,.,

3.1.7 Delivery by Borrower of (a) its Articles of Incorporation and
Bylaws as in effect on the Effective Date and certified to be true and correct
copies by the President of Borrower ·(the "Borrower Organizational
Documents") and (b) a list identifying each Shareholder as of the Effective
Date, together with the number, series and class of shares owned by such
Shareholder, and (0) a Certificate of Existence for Borrower issued by the
Idaho Secretary of State as of a recent date and (d) a resolution or other
evidence acceptallle to Lender of the Borrower board of director approval and
authorization of the Loan Documents.

f

~

3.tS Delivery by Borrower of a complete copy of (a) each of the
Intercompany Agreements, certified by an officer of Borrower to be true,
correct .and complete copies of each of the Intercompany Agreements, as the
REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENT
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same are in effect on the Effective Date and (b) the Material Agreements in
effect on the Effective Date.

3.1.9 Delivery by Borrower of a certificate of the chief executive
officer of Borrower to the effect that (a) each of the Intercompany Agreements
is in effect and no default has occurred under' or with respect to the
Intercompany Agreement 'and (b) each of the Entitlements is in full force and
effect as of the Effective Date.
3.1.10 Delivery by the Borrower of II Construction Budget in fonn and
substance satisfactory to Lender.
3.1.11 Receipt by Lender of a title policy or policies insuring the
interests of Lender in the Real P,roperty under the Mortgage. subject only to the
Permitted Encumbrances. and on terms and conditions otherwise satisfactory to
Lender. and in the 81l10unt of the Commitment.
3.1.12 Evidence of the policies of insurance required to be maintained
by Borrower under the Loan Documents.
3.1.13 Evidence satisfactory to Lender of. the payment in full and
termination Qf the Chesrown Debt, whether by conversion to equity investment
in Borrower or otherwise.

(

3.1.14Evidence satisfactory to Lender of the payment in full and
termination of the Samuel Debt contemporaneously with the payment of the
Existing Debt.
3.1.15 Evidence !latisfactory to Lender that, after giving effect to the
initial disbursement or the Loan and the payment of the Existing Debt, the
Cbesrown Debt and the Samuel Debt, Borrower will be in compliance with·the
covenants .expressed in Section 6.13.
t

"

3.1.16 Such other documents and instruments as Lender may reasonably
request.
'
3.2
Conditions Precedent to All Loans. The obligation of the Lender to make
each 'Loan ,(including the initial Loan) shall be subject to the further conditions
. precedent that on the dale of each Loan:
3.2.1 No Event of Default has occurred and is then continuing (without
regard to the cure period. if any. that is accorded to Borrower), and no event
has occurred which, with the passage of time, would constitute an Event of '
Default. under the Loan Documents.
3.2.2 No material adverse change bas occurred in the f"mancial or other
condition of Borrower or of the Collateral.
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3.2.3' Each of the conditions to Lender's obligations to make the
requested Loan shall have occurred, been delivered or are otherwise satisfied at
the time of funding of the Loan.
3.2.4 The representations and warranties of Borrower contained in the
Loan Documents are true and correct on and as of the date of such Loan as
though made on and as of such date.
3.2.5 The Lender shall have received such other approvals, opinions, or
documents as the Lender may reasonably request including, doouments or
instruments evidencing or perfecting the Liens granted under the Mortgage.
4.0

Release of Lots.

4.1
Release. Lender is not obligated to release a Lot, or all or any portion of
the Real Property, from the lien of the Mortgage or other security interests or other
interests of Lender, unless prior to the effectiveness of such release. the following
conditions will have each .occurred to the reasonable satisfaction 'of Lender and at
Borrower's sole cost and expense:
4.1.1
The Lot to be released (the "Released Lot") has been subdivided
in accordance with all local, state or federal statutes, ordinances or regulations
then in effect and in accordance with the Plans.
4.1.2 The release of the Rereased Lot is necessary for the sale; use. or
other disposition of the Released Lot and. Borrower has delivered to Lender a
request for release not later than five (5) Business Days prior to the proposed
'
effective date oftbe release.
4.1.3
Borrower has. or will substantially simultaneously with the
release by Lender, transfcr all of Borrower's rigbt, title and interest ,in and to tbe
Released Lot ·in an arm's length transaction to a third party that is not an
Affiliate.
4.1.4 Borrower is not then in default under the Loan Documents and no
event bas occurred that, with the passage of time, would constitute an Event of
Default.
4.1.5
The sale or other disposition of the Released Lot does not
materially impair the usefulness or value of the remainin·g Real Property or the
ability of Borrower to (a) sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of or use any other
portion of the Real Property remaining subject to the Mortgage or (b) complete
the development of the Project in accordance with the Plans.
4.1.6 Borrower will have delivered to Lender documents. and
instruments relating to the proposed sale of the Released Lot and such additional
documents and instruments and information as Lender may reasonably request
with respect to the requested release.
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Borrower or an Affiliate are not providing financing for the sale
of the Lot or selling the Released Lot nnder an installment contract, contract for
deed or similar instrument deferring, in any amount, the payment by the
purchaser of the purchase price or other consideration for the Released Lot.

4.2
Sale. or Other Disposition. Except as provfded in this Section 4.0
Borrower wt1l not sell, transfer, lease, assign or otherwise dispose of any right, title or
interest in ~r to the Real Property.

5.0 Representations and Warranties. The Borrower represents and warrants to the
Lender as of the Effective Date and as of each date on which any Loan Document
remains in effect that:
5.1
Existence and Validity. Borrower is an Idaho corporation duly organized
and validly existing under the laws of the State of Idaho and has all requisite power,
authority and legal right to carry on the business now being conducted by it and to
engage in the transactions. contemplated by the Loan Documents. The execution and
delivery of the Loan Documents and the performance of each of the terms, conditions
and covenants of the Loan Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary
actions on the part .of Borrower. The Loan Documents are in all respects legal, valid'
and enforceable in aocordance with their tenns.

5.2 Legally EnfOrceable Agreement. This Agreement is, and each of the other
Loan Doouments when delivered under this Agreement will be, legal, valid, and binding
obligations of the Borrower, enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their
respective terms, except to the extent that such enforcement may be limited by
applicable ·bankruptoy, insolvency, and other similar laws affecting creditors' rights
generally.
.
Other Agreements. Borrower is not a party to any indenture, loan, or
5.3
credit agreement, or to any leas~ or olh.er agreement or instrument, or subject to any
restriction which could have a material adverse effect on the business, properties,
assets, operations,. or conditions, financial or otherwise, of the Borrower, or the ability
of the Borrower to carry out and perform its obligations under the Loan Documents.
The Borrower is not in default in any material respect in the performance, obs.ervance,
or. fulfillment of any of the obligations, covenants, or conditions contained in any
. agreement or instrument material to its .business or to which it is a party or by which the
Real Property is bound or affected, including, without limitation, the Intercompany
. Agreements. The execution. delivery and performance by the Borrower of the Loan
Documents do not require approval of any governmental authority aud will not violate
any provision of law or regulation, or any order of any court or other governmental
authority to which the Borrower oi: its assets or properties may be subject, nor result in
the breach of, or constitute a default or, any lien, encumbrance, or other agreement or
instrument to which the Borrower is a party. or by which the Borrower or the Collateral
. may be bound or affected.
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5,4
Compliance With Laws and Entitlements. The Plans, and the construction
of the Project in accordance with the Plans are, and will be upon completion of
constmction of the Project, in material compliance with all governmental laws and
regulations and requirements, standards and regulations of appropriate supervising
boards and agencies and all covenants, conditions, restrictions or other private
agreements to which the Real Property is, or upon completion of construction of the
Project will be, subject to inoluding, without limitation, the Entitlements.

5.5 Litigation. There is no pending or threatened action or proceeding against
or affecting the Borrower, the Entitlements or the Collateral before any court,
governmental agency, or arbitrator.
5.6
No Defaults on Outstanding Judgments or Orders. The Borrower has
satisfied all judgments and the Borrower is not in default with respect to any judgment,
writ, injunction, decree, rule, or regulation of any court, ~rbitrator, or federal, state,
municipal, or other governmental authority, commission, board, bureau, agency or
instrumentality, domestic or foreign.

5.7
Material Contracts. There have been no material modifications or
amendments to the Material Contracts from the form of such Material Contracts
provided by Borrower to Lender. Borrower further represents and warrants that each of
the Material Contracts delivered to Lender is in full force and effect as of the later of
the Effective Date or the date of delivery to Lender, and no event has occUrred that, lS'ut
for the passage of time, would censtitute a default in th~ Material Contracts.
5.8
Availability of Utilities. Except' for improvements to b'e constructed or
installed by Borrower, all public utility serVices necessary fer the censtruction of the
Project and the intended development of the Real Property as contemplated by the Plans
are available at the houndaries,ofthe Real ?roperty, including water supply, storm and
sanitary sewer facilities, natural gas, electric and telephone facilities and shall continue
to be available in sufficient quantities when and as needed to ,serve the construction of
the Project.
5.9
Taxes, Borrewer bas filed all tax returns (federal, state, and' local)
required to be filed and bas paid all taxes, assessments, and governmental charges and
,
levies thereon to. be due, including interest and penalties.'

. 5.10 Accuracy of Financial Statements. The financial statements, summaries,
. representations, and other fmancial information' ef Bo:n-ower submitted -to' the Lender,
whether prior to the Effective Date or thereafter, (a) were prepared in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied, (b) disclose all
liabilities, direct and, contingent, as of their respective dates, and ( c) fairly and
accurately present the financial condition of the Berrower, as of their respective dates,
in all material respects. No material adverse change in the financial condition of the
Borrewer has occurred from the last presentation ef Borrower's imancial statements to
Lender.
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5.11 No Violation of LaY'{. There exists no violation of any Law with respect
to the current or intended business operations of the Borrower, or the Collateral, which
violation would have a material adverse effect on the business of the Borrower, the
Collateral or the transactions contemplated' by the Loan J)()cuments, and there are no
facts presently existing which, with the giving of notice or the passage of time or both,
may form the basis of any such violation.
'

!

5.12 Title to Collateral. The Borrower has good and marketable title to all of
the Collateral, free and clear of all liens and enoumbrances, except liens in favor of the
Lender and the Permitted Encumbranoes. Borrower bas not executed any security
agreements or financing statements with respect to, or otherwise mortgaged or granted
any consensual lien with respect to, any of its respective properties or assets, including,
without limitation, in or to any portion of the Collateral, except for the Intercompany
Agreements.·
.
5.13 Condition of Real Property. The Real Property is not now damaged or
injured as a result of any fire, explosion, accident, flood, or other casualty or act of
God, and are not now the subject of any pending or threatened condemnation
proceedings.
5.14 Priority of Lien' on Collateral. The Loan Documents grant to Lender a
direct, valid and enforceable first priority lien on the Collateral.
S.15 Continuing Nature. All warranties and representations by the Borrower
and guarantors herein and ,in the other Loan Documents are now and will continue to be
true and correct until the Loans and all interest thereon and aU other obligations of
Borrower under the Loan Documents are paid in full and
covenants and agreements
are observed and performed by the Borrower. By submitting a Loan Request or
issuance of a Letter oiCredit, Borrower confirms to Lender that the representations and
warranties of Borrower are materially true and <roncct on and as of the date 'of such
request.

all

Covenants, So long as the Note shall remain unpaid or the Lender shall have any
6.0
obligation under tbis Agreement, the Borrower will perform each of the covenants
stated in this Section 6.0. By requesting a Loan or issuance of a Letter of Credit.
Borrower confirms to Lender that Borrower has performed each of the covenants on and
prior to the date of such request.
6.1

Restriction on Certain Actions. Borrower will not:'

6.1.1 Issue any shares of voting or nonvoting stock of Borrower to any"
person or permit the transfer of any shares of any voting 'or nonvoting stock of
Borrower by or to 'any Person.
6.1.2 Make any payment or distribution to Shareholders in property or
. in cash at any time except for (a) Tax Distributions or (b) distributions made
for the payment of Existing Debt in accordance with this Agreement.
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6.1.3 (a)Following the occurrence of an Event of Default, make any
payment on or with respect to the BRN Note or the Intercompany Agreements
or (b) pay any amount on or with re~pect to the BRN Note or the Intercompany
Agreements prior to the time at which payment is actually due.
6.1.4 Cause, enter or consent to the amendment, modification, or
termination of the Borrower Organizational Documents or the Intercompany
Agreements.

6.1.5 Sell or agree to sell or otherwise ~ansfer any interest in or to the
Collateral except for the sale of Released Lots in accordance with Section 4.0.
6.1.6 Make any loans or advances to, .or guarantee, endorse, or become
surety or otherwise become liable, directly or contingently, upon the
obligation of any Person.

a

6.1.1 Dissolve or liquidate, or sell, assign, tease or transfer all or any
material part of its assets or business, or enter into any merger, consolidation.
pool, joint venture, or other combination or engage in or conduct any business
activity other than such activities as are conducted by Borrower as of the
Effective Date.

6.1.8 Make any investment in. or acquire any debt ,?r equity interests
in. or acquire all or substantially all of the assets of. any Person.
6.1.9 Incur or assume any debt except for (a) debt under the
Intercompany Agreements which is subordinate to the obligations of Borrower
to Lender or (b) accounts payable incurred in the ordinary course of b~siness,
which are unsecured. and which state an initial maturity of not greater then
ninety (90) days of incurrence by Borrower.

I

-,

·6:1.10 Create, incur. assume, or suffer to exist. any pledge, lien, security
interest, assignment, deposit arrangement. or other preferential arrangement,
charge. or encumbrance (including, witboutlimitation, any conditionaJ-sale, or
other title retention agreement, or finance lease) of any nature, upon or with
respect to the Collateral, or any asset now owned or hereafter acquired other
than Liens in favor of the Lender.
6.1.11 Except -for the Black Rock Management Contract, enter any
agreement for the management. leasing or operation of the Real Property.

6.2 Title to Assets and Maintenance. Borrower will defend and maintain title
to all of its material 'properties and assets, including, without limitation. in and to the
Collateral. Borrower will keep its assets, both real and personal, including, without
limitation, the Collateral. in good order and condition consistent with industry practice
and will make all necessary repairs. replacements and improvements sufficient to
maiutainthe value of the Collateral commensurate with industry practices.

Page 15
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6.3
Payment of Liabilities. Borrower will pay all its liabilities as they
become due unless they are contested in good faith by appropriate actions or legal
proceedings and Borrower establishes adequate reserves in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. Borrower will (a) keep accurate and complete records
of aU accounts; and (b) make no material change in any of the terms of any account or
grant to any account debtor any rebate. refund, allowance. ot credit upon any account
nor adjust, settle or compromise the amount or payment of any account.
6.4
Inspection of Collateral. Borrower will allow Lender and any person or
entity designated by the Lender, to inspect. ·at any reasona1?le time, Borrower's business
premises and any or all of the Collateral and the Borrower's operations with respect to
the Collateral.
6.5
Setoff. Borrower grants to the Lender a contractual possessory security
interest in, and hereby assigns, conveys, delivers, pledges, and p-ansfers to the Lender
all the Borrower's right, title and interest in and to, the Borrower's deposit accounts
with Lender and that upon the occurrence and during the continuance of any Event of
Default the Lender is hereby authorized at any time and from time to time, without
notice to the Borrower (any such notice being expressly waived by the Borrower), to set
off and apply any and all dep'osits (whetber general or special, time or 4emand,
provisional or .final) held against the indebtedness at any time owing to the Lender. The
foregOing rights of the Lender are in addition to other rights and remedies (including,
without limitation, other rights of setoff) which the Lender may have.

(

6.6
Maintain Entitlements. Borrower will not cause or permit, by any act or
failure to BCt, any Entitlement, to expire without filing a timely application for renewal
or to be surrendered or modified, or take any" action that would cause any governmental
'or other authority to institute proceedings for the suspension, revocation, or adverse
modification of any such Entitlement.
6.7
Further Assurances. Borrower will execute and deliver such other and
further instruments and to perform such other and further acts as in the opinion of the
Lender may be necessary or desirable to carry out more effectively the purpose.s of this
Loan Agreement or to create or perfect the Liens of Lender in the Collateral.
6.8
Perform Covenants. The Borrower will perform aU of its duties,
covenants and obligations under, and make all payments and take all other action
required by, the Loan Documents.
6.9 Insurance. Borrower will obtain and keep in full effect such insurance or
evidence of insurance as Lender may reasonably require including, but not limited to,
the insurance required on Schedule 6.9. AU such insurance, policies will contain' such
reasonable endorsements as ·Lender may from time to time require, and all liability
policies wiU name Lender as additional insureds or additional loss payees as their
interests may appear. All such insurance policies will be endorsed with a loss payable
clause in favor of Lender. Borrower will' give Lender satisfactory evidence of renewal
of all such policies with preminms paid at least thirty (30) days before expiration of
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such policy or policies. Borrower agrees to pay all premiums on such insurance as they
become due, and will not permit any condition to exist on or with respect to the
Collateral which would wholly or partially invalidate any insurance. Borrower will
give immediate written notice to the insurance carrier and to the Lender of any loss.
Borrower hereby authorizes and empowers Lender, at Lender's option and in Lender's
sole discretion, and following an Event of Default, to act as attorney-in-fact for
Borrower to make proof of loss, to adjust and compromise any claim under insurance
policies, to collect and receive insurance proceeds and to deduct therefrom expenses
incurred in the collection of such proceeds, and all insurance policies of Borrower will
provide that Lender may aot as Borrower's attomey~in-faot for such purposes.
Borrower will provide copies of all insurance policies to Lender when and as Lender
may request. Upon demand of Lender, Borrower shall deliver to Lender for application
to the obligations of Borrower to Lender, all insurance proceeds received or receivable
by Borrower.
6.10 Compliance With Laws. Borrower will comply in all respects with all
applicable Laws, sucb compliance to include, without limitation, paying before the
same become delinquent all taxes, assessments, or governmental charges imposed upon
.
Borrower or upon its property. including the Real Property.

(

6.11 Right of Inspection. The Lender will be allowCd, at the Borrower's sole
cost and expense, by any person or entity designated by the Lender, to (i) inspect, at
any reasonable time, all of the Borrower's books, records, accounting systems and
acc.ounts, (ii) inspect the Borrower's records to audit the statements provided or
required to be provided by Borrower, and (iii) to discuss the contents of such books of
record and accQunts with appr~priate employees, agents, officers, managers, members
or directors of the Borrower and (iv) make and keep copies of such books and records
and other information of Borrower as Lender may deem appropriate.
6.12

Reporting Requirement§. Borrower shall furnish to the Lender:

·6.11.1 Monthly Financial Statements. As soon.as available, and in any
event on or before the 20 th calendar day following the last day of each oalendar
month, Borrower financial statements including, without limitation, balance
sheets, statements of income and statements of changes in financial position of
the Borrower and any subsidiary, all in reasonable detail and all prepared in
accordance with GAAP consistently applied.
6.12.2 Annual Financial Statements. As soon as available. and 'in any
event on or before the 60 lb day follOWing the last day of Borrower's fiscal year,
·Borrower financial statements including, without limitation, balance sp,eets,
statements of income and statements of changes in financial position of the
Borrower and any subsidiary,' all in reasonable detail and all prepared in
accordance with GAAP consistently applied.
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6.12.3 Tax Returns. When and as filed. complete copies of state and
federal income tax and information returns. together with any amendments,
filed by Borrower.
6.12.4 Guarantor Information. As soon as available, and in any event (a)
on or before April 15th of each calendar year, a persoi,lal financial statement of
the Guarantor. in reasonable· detail and (b) when and as filed, the federal
income tax return of Guarantor.
6.12.5 Notice of Litigation. Promptly after the commencement thereof,
notice of all actions. suits, and proceedings before any court or governmental
department, commission, board, bureau, agency, or instrumentality, domestic or
foreign, affecting the Borrower, which, if determined adversely to the
Borrower. eculd have a material adverse effect on the financial condition,
properties, or operations of the Borrower.
6.12.6 Notice of Events of Default. Upon the occurrence of an Event of
Default (without regard to the cure period, if any, accorded Borrower), a
written notice setting .forth the details of such Event of Default and the action
which is proposed to be taken by the Borrower.
. 6.12.7Notiflcation of Liens. Borrower. will immediately· advise Lender
in writing of any written notice from any laborer, supplier, subcontractor,
vendor or materialman to the effect that such laborer, supplier, subcontractor,
vendor or materialman has not been paid when due for any labor or materials
furnished in connection with the construction of the Project, whether Borrower
shall have received written notice of an intention to file Ii lie~ or otherwise.
6.13 Certain Financial Covenants. Borrower will conduct its business so as to
maintain the following financial covenants, each as determined in accordance with
GAAP:
6.13.1 Borrower will maintain a Tangible Net Worth of not less than
$4,500,000, measured as of the last day of each calendar month. "Tangible Net
Worth" means the excess of total book value of Borrower assets over the sum
of (a) total Borrower liabilities plus (b) total Borrower intangible assets.
6.13.2 Borrower viilt maintain a ratio of Total Debt to Adjusted Net
Worth of not greater than 2.00:1.00, measured as of the last day of each
calendar month. "Total Debt" means all indebtedness of Borrower, including,
without limitation, indebtedness under the BRN Note. "Adjusted Net Worth"
means the total book value of Borrower assets less the book value 'Of
receivables due from Affiliates.
6.14 Material Contracts. Upon request of Lender, Borrower will provide
Lender true, correct and complete copies of all Material Contracts then in effect•.
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6.1$ Entitlements. On request of Lender, Bonower will provide Lender (a)
updated lists of EntitlementS held and further Entitlements required for completion of
the Project in accordance with the Plans and (b) copies of all Entitlements and (c) a
confmning letter of the Borrower or Borrower's counsel, as Lender may request, to the
effect that, after due inquiry, the Entitlements not yet obtained but required for
completion of the Project are obtainable by Borrower in the ordinary course.
6.16 Use of Loan Proceeds. Borrower will use the proceeds of the Loan solely
. for Permitted Purposes.

(

'6.17 Completion of Construction. Borrower will, and will cause all parties
with which Borrower contracts to. diligently pursue construction of the Project to
completion and ~i11 supply such monies and perform such duties as may be necessary to
complete the construction in accordance with the Plans and in full compliance with all
terms, conditions and covenants of the Loan Documents. All of such construction shall
be completed without liens, claims or assessments (actual or contingent) asserted
against the Collateral for any material, labor or other items furnished in connection with
such construction, excluding only' such liens, claims or assessments as are assured or
bonded to Lender's satisfaction. Borrower shal! cause the construction to be completed
in full compliance with all Entitlements and all construction, use, .building, zoning and
other similar requirements of any governmental jurisdiction and all covenants,
conditions, restrictions or other private agreements to Which the Real Property is or may
become subject. Borrower shall provide Lender with satisfactory evidence of such
compliance, from time to time, upon reasonable request of Lender.
6.18 Final Plats. Borrower shall cause the final plat(s) or similar instruments
necessary for the completion of the Project and disposition of Lots, to be recorded with
respect -to some or all of the Real Property as soon as commercially reasonable and
consistent with the Plans. All final plats or similar instruments shall be materially
consistent, in all respects,. with the Plans and the Entitlements. Borrower win provide
Lender the form of any final plat or similar instrument not later than fifteen (IS) days
.
prior to the 'date of intended recording.

7.0

Eyents of Default and Remedies.

1.1 Events of Default. The occurrence, and, with respect to default other than
for nonpayment, the continuance thereof unremedied for thirty (30) days or such longer
period as may be specifically provided in the Loan Documents with respect to such
occurrence, of any of the followings events will be deemed to constitute an "Event of
Default" under this Loan Agreement:
7.1.1 The Borrower fails to pay in full, any payment or other amount
required under the Note or any of the other Loan Documents, when and as such
payment is due.
7.1.2 The Borrower fails to fully perform and keep any and all
covenants and agreements in the Loan Documents required to be performed by
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it Ot the occurrence of any event of default as dermed in or provided in any
Loan Document.
7.1.3 An event of default or other failure of performance o.ccurs under
(a) the Subordination Agreement or (b) the Guaranty or (c) the Entitlements or
(d) the Material Contracts, which remains uncured for the period of time,. if
any, accorded under such instrument or agreement. .
7.1.4 The filing or other assertion of any lien or other encumbrance on
.
the Collateral by any Person other than the Lender.

7.1.5 The voluntary or involuntary transfer of any right, title or interest
in or to tbe Collateral except for die sale of Lots as permitted by Section 4.0 of
this Agreement.

(

7.1.6 If the Borrower or Guarantor sball become insolvent (however
sucb insolvency may be evidenced) or bankrupt, or shall file for bankruptcy, or
shall make an assignment for the benefit of or a composition with creditors, or
shall be unable, or shall admit in writing its. or their inability, to pay its or their
debts as they mature; or if bankruptcy. reorganization, arrangement, insolvency
or similar proceeding for relief of financially distressed debtors shall be
instituted against Borrower or Guarantor and shall not be dismissed ·on appeal,
within sixty (60) days of such institution; or if Borrower or Guarantor shall
petition for, or there shall be appointed for a substantial part of. the assets or
properties of the Borrower or Guarantor, a trustee. receiver or liquidator, or if
the Borrower or Guarantor shall take any action for the purposes of effecting
any of the foregoing.
7.1.7 If any representation or warranty of the Borrower contained in
any of the Loan Documents, or if any financial statement or other document
provided to the Lender by Borrower in connection with the Loan or required
under the Loan Documents proves to have been false in any material respect
when made or furnished.
7.1.8 If the Borrower is in default.in payment or performance under any
agreement to which Borrower is a party or by which the property of Borrower.
IS bound or affected, including, without limitation, under the Intercompany
Agreement.s.
7.1.9 The entry of one or more judgments against Borrower.

7.1.10 A Change in Control occurs.
7.1.11 Death of Guarantor.
·7.2
Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the Lender shall
be entitled to exercise, in addition to any right or remedy accorded at law ()f in equity,
the following remedies and all such remedies are deemed to be cumulative and may be
REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENT
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exercised individually or in combination as appropriate: (i) to declare all amounts
owing under the Loan Documents including under the Note to be immediately due and
payable in full; (ii) to pursue all rights and remedies provided for in the Loan
Documents; (iii) to have a receiver appointed by a court of competent jurisdiotion. in
order to manage, proteCt, and preserve the Borrower's business and all other Collateral
and to continue the operation of the Borrower's business (including the collection of all
revenues and payment of all expenses of the receivership) until sale or other final
oisposition of the Collateml and (iv) to foreclose the Mortgage and to exercise any
remedy accorded a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Code or similar law.
The exercise of anyone or more rigbts or remedies shall not be deemed a waiver of any
other rights or remedies.
7.3
Lender's Curative Rights. Upon the happening of any Event of Default
which may be cured by payment of money or by performance of any act, the Lender,
without waiving any right or remedy, shall have the right. but not the obligation. to
make such payment 'or perform such aot, and to add to the amount owing to Lender, and
to demand and receive from Bonower, the amount of such payment or the cost of
performing such action. All such amounts shall bear interest. until pajd, at the Default
Interest Rate.
8.0

General Provisions.

8.1
Amendments: C~nsents.
No amendment, modification. supplement,
extension, tennination or waiver of any provision of this Agreement or any other Loan
Document, no approval or consent thereunder. and no consent to any departure by the
Borrower or any other party therefrom, may in any event be effective unless in writing
signed by the Lender. and then only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose
given.

I\
'1

8.2 Notices. All notices, requests and demands hereunder will be in writing
and (i) made to the address set forth below. or to such other address as either party may
designate by written· notioe to the other in accordance with this provision. arid (ii)
deemed to have been given or made: if delivered in person, immediately upon delivelY.;
ifby telex, or telegram, immediately upon sending and upon confinnation of receipt; if
by nationally recognized overnight courier service with instructions to deliver the next
Business Day. one (1) Business Day after sending; -and if by certified mail, return
receipt requested. ·five (5) days after m~i1ing.

If to Borrower:
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If to Lender: .

American Bank
1612W. Main Street
Bozeman. MT 59715
Attn: Mark Hendrickson

8.3
Actions. The Lender shall have the right to commence, appear in. or
defend any action or proceedings purporting to affect the rights, duties or liabilities of
the parties as set forth in the Loan Documents. In such event, the Borrower agrees to
pay the Lender on demand all expenses, incJuding reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred
in connection with such action.

iI
!

i

8.4 Assignment. This Agreement and the rights or obligations of Borrower
may not be assigned by the Borrower without the Lender's prior written consent, which
consent the Lender may grant or withhold in its sole discretion. Without in any way
lessening the effect of the preceding sentence, the duties and obligations provided in the
Loan Documents shaH be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors and
assigns of the parties. The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may transfer all or a
portion of the Loan to one or more third parties and the Borrower consents thereto and
agrees to render performance to the assignees and the Lender as appropriate.

8.5 Governing Law. This Agreement is being executed in the State of
Montana and is. to be governed by and constrned in accordance with the laws of
Montana.
8.6
Costs, Expenses and Taxes. Borrower shall pay on demand the costs and
expenses of the Lender in connection with the negotiation, preparation, execution and
delivery of the Loan Documents, and in connection with the. amendment,. waiver.
refinancing, restrncturing, reorganization (including a bankruptcy reorganization) and
enforcement or attempted enforcement of the Loan Documents, and any matter related
thereto, including, without limitation, filing fees, recording fees, title insurance fees,
appraisal fees, search fees and other out-of-pocket expenses and the reasonable fees and
out-of-pocket expenses of any legal counsel, independent public accountants and other
outside experts retained by the Lender. Borrower shall pay any and aU· dooumentary
and other taxes (other than income or gross reoeipts taxes generally applicable to
Lender) and all costs, expenses, fees and charges payable or determined.to be payable
in connection with the filing or recording of this Agreement, any other Loan Document
or any other instrument or writing to be delivered hereunder or thereunder. or in
. connection with any transaction pursuant hereto or thereto, and shall reimburse, hold
harmless and indenmify the Lender from and against any and a1110ss, liability or legal
or other. expense with respect to or resulting from any delay in payhig or failure to pay
any tax, cost, expense, fee or charge or that any of them may suffer or incur by reason
of the failure of any party to perform any of its obligations. Any amount payable to the
Lender under this· Section shall bear interest from the second Business Day following
the date of demand for payment at the Default Interest Rate.
8.7
Severability/Titles. In case anyone or more of the provisions of any of
the Loan Documents shall be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect
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by any court or other entity ~aving the authority to do so, the validity of the remaining
.provisions shall in no way be affected, prejudiced or disturbed. Titles and headings
herein are for reference purposes only and do not constitute a part oftbis Agreement.
8.8
Countemarts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but all .of which together shall
constitute one agreement.
8.9

Time. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

8.tO Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing party in any legal proceeding for the
interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement or the Loan Documents will be entitled
to recover its cost and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred in or
with respect to such proceeding.
8.11 Further Assurance. Eaoh party to this Agreement shall execute such
additional documents and instruments and take such actions as may be reasonably
necessary or convenient to effectuate the intent of this Agreement and the Loim
Documents.
.
. 8.12 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, .together with the other Loan
Documents, comprises the complete and integrated agreement of the parties with
respect to the subject matter and supersedes all prior agreements, written or oral, on the
subject matter. Each Loan Document was drafted with the joint participation of the
respective parties and shall be construed neither against nor in favor of any party.
. [Remainder ofpage blank. Signature page follows.]
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IN WI'l'NSSS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed
by t~eir respective officers thereunto duly authorized, as of the date first above written.

LENDER:
AMERICAN BANK

BORROWER:
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

(
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EXHIBIT A

LOAN REOUEST FORM

(
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EXlDBITB
NOTE
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SCHEDULE 1
MATERrAL CONRACTS
Pool World Swimming Pool Design Fee Proposal
Nystrom Olson Collins Proposal for Architectural Design Services
DCI Engineers Professional Services Agreement
Summit Professional Engineering, LLC
Energy Control, Inc. Fee Proposal
Clay Enterprises Contract Proposal
Nystrom Olson Collins Proposal for Architectural Design Services
Summit Professional Engineering, LLC Proposal
Energy Control, Inc. Fee Proposal
DCI Engineers Professional Services Agreement
Contract Agreement between BRN and Aapex Construction, Inc.
Contract Agreement between BRN and Peak Sand and Gravel
Strata Engineering Revised Proposal
Agreements between Design Workshop and BRD
Golf Course Design Agreement
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SCHEDULE 2.2
fARCEL REDUC'ryON AMOUNTS.

Parcel
A
B
C
I
II
III
IV
1

2
3
4

5
6
7"
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Total

Number
of-Units

Release Price
per unit

Release Price
per acre
40000
30000
20,000

8
21
26 .
64
24
22
4
12
11
32
4
17
17
11

17
10
4
5
16
325
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95051
83283
83896
27.061
124,644
151,897
260,000
199870
114.532
229,553
212914
155,117
156224
153090'
122,138
134,815
153,375
114400
147784
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SCHEDULE 2.3.2

BORROWER REPRESENTATIVE

Marshall R. Chesrown

Chad V. Rountree

Spe
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SCHEDULE 6.9

INSURANCE
Fire and "all risk" insurance covering 100 percent (100%) of the replacement cost of all
fixtures, buildings, structures or other improvements on the Real Property or otherwise
owned or leased by Borrower in the event of fire, lightening, earthquake, flood,
vandalism and other risks normally covered by "all risk" polioies.

!
i

I
(
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REVOLVING CREDIT NOTE
February 2, 2007

$15,000,000.00

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the: undersigned, BRN Development, Inc., (the
"Borrower"), 'delivers this Revolving Credit Note (the "Note") under the Revolving
Credit Agreement of even date (the "Agreement, and promises to pay to the order of
'Amerioan Bank (the "Lender"), at its offioe loeated at 1612 W. Main Street, Bozeman,
Montana 59715, the principal amount of Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000.00), or
the aggregate unpaid principal amount of aU Loans when and as provided herein or
un~er the Agreement.
Capitalized terms used in this Note arc accorded the meaning given such terms in
tlio Agreement.
Tho p~cipal balance of this Note from time to time will bear interest (oomputed
on the basis of a year of 360 days for the actual number of days elapsed) at the Interest
,Rate or Default Interest Rate, as applicable, froJb the dlite of this Not6 nntil fully paid
and satisfied. In addition to the payments otherwise required by this Noto or tho
Agreement, Borrower will pay all acorued and ,unpaid interest, in arrears, on the Loan
(a) for interest accrued during each calendar 'month, on the 2"" calendar day of the
succeeding calendar month and (b) on 'the Maturity Date.

i(

Borrower shall make payments of principal on this Note as requiIed under the
Agreement. Without ' limiting' 'tho foregoing. unless otherwise permitted under the
,Agreement, Borrower shall fully pay and satisfy the entire principal balance of tho Noto
{In the Maturity Date.
'
All payments by Borrower shall be applied to 't he principal or accrued and unpaid
interest on this Note as provi<!ed in the Agreement.
The Borrower authorizes the Lender to endorse on a schedule annexed to this
Note, or to otherwise' evidence on Lender's books and records. all Loans made to the
BOIIOwer and all payments of princip81 amounts in respect of such Loans. which
endol'$ements or evidence' shall; in the absence of manifest error. be conclusive as to the
outstanding principal amount of
Loans; provided, however. that the fallure to make
,such notation with respect to any Lo~n or payment shall not limit or othe,r wise affeet
the obligations of the Borrower under the Revolving Credit Agreement or this Note.

all

The Agreement, among other things~ oontains provisions for acceleration of tho
maturity of this Note upon the happening of certain stated events. and 818,0 for payments
'of the principal balance or accrued interest on this Note, prior to the MuturitY Date
upon the terms and conditions stated in the Agreement. This Note is secured by, among
other things, a Mortgage, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing.
The occurrence of an Event of Default, under tho Agreement is a default under
this Note as ifsuch Events of Default were fully stated on the face oftbis Note.
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"The Borrower shaH make each payment under this Note not later than 11 :00 a.m.
Mountain time on the date when due in lawful money of the United States to the Lender
in immediately available funds and at the Lender's office in Bozeman, Montana.
Whenever any payment to oe made under thIs Note shall be stated to be due on a day
other than a BJlsiness Day, sucb payment shall be made on the next succeeding Business
Day. and the extension of time shall in such case be included in the computation of the
payment of interest. Payments received by Lender after 11 :00 a.m. Mountain time shall
be deemed received for all pUIposes on the next Business Day.
This Note shall be governed by the laws of the state of Montana.
Borrower waives demand, presentment for payment, diligence in collection,
notice of nonpayment and protest.
In the event of any suit or other proceeding for the intexpretation or enforcement
of this Note, the prevailing party in such suit or other legal proceeding shall be entitled
to !ecover its costs and expenses incurred, including, witbout limitation, reasonable
attorneys' fees.

Time is of the essence of this Note.

(

. Borrower agrees "to execute such further documents and instruments and take
such further actions as may be reasonably necessary or convenient to effectuate the
intention of this Note.
(RemaInder ofpage blank. SilJllature page follows.]
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when Reeorded Return To:
American Bank
Attn: Mark Hendrickson
1612 W. Main Street
Boi~n.1fT 59715

MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

BORROWER:

BRN Development. Inc.
912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeur d' Alene. ID 838]4

LENDER:

American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman. MT 59715

DATE:

February 2, 2007

MORT,GAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

THIS MORTGAGE. SECURITY AGREBMENT AND FIXTURE FILING (thc
_ "Mortgage") effective as of February Z, 2007, by BRN Development, Inc., an Idaho
cOIporation, whose address is 912 Northwest Blvd., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, as
mortgagor (the "Borrower"), and American Bank, a Montana banking corporation. its
successors and assigns, whO:Je address is 1612 W. Main Street. Bozeman, Montana 59715,
as mortgagee (the "Lender").
.
RECITALS:
A.
Borrower and Lender have. on even date with this Mortgage, entered a
Revolving Credit Agreement (the "Agreement") together with additional loan documents
contemplated by the Agreement and including a Revolving Credit Note (together with all
substitutions, consolidations, modifications. - replacements, restatements. increases,
renewals; and extcnsions thereof. in whole or in part, shall collectively be referred to as the
"Noten ) under which Borrower is indebted to Lender in the original principal SUID of
Fifteen Million Dollars ($ 15,00D,000.00) with intereSt thereon, and with final payment due
and payable on the Maturity Date. The Agreement and the Note, together with instruments
and documents contemplated by. or executed or delivered pursuant to, the Agreement and
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the Note, and including, without limitation, this Mortgage, are referred to as the "Loan
Documents". Capitalized terms used in this Mortgage and not otherwise defined herein are
acoorded the meaning given such terms in the Agreement.
B.
Lender, as a condition preoedent to the extension of credit and the making of
the loan evidenced by the Note, has required that Borrower proVide Lender with security
for the repayment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note as well as for the
performance, observanCe? and discharge by Borrower of various covenants, conditions and
agreements made by Borrower to, with, in favor of, and for the benefit of, Lender with
respect to such indebtedness and security.

1.0

Grants ofSecnrity.

1.1
Property Granted. In consideration of and in order to secure the repayment
of the indebtedness evidenced and represented by the Note, together with interest on suoh
indebtedness, as well as the payment of all sums advanced pursuant to this Mortgage to
protect and preserve the Property and the lien and seourity interest created hereby and all
other sums of money scoured hereby, as provided below; and to secure the observance,
performance and discharge by Borrower of all covenants, conditions and agreements set
forth in the Loan Documents (all of the forgoing obligations are referred to as the "Secured
Obligations"), Borrower mortgages, grants, bargains, sells, aliens, remises, releases,
conveys, assigns, transfers, pledges, delivers, sets over, hypothecates, warrants, and
confirms to Lender. subject to the terms and conditions of this Mortgage, all estate, right,
title and interest whioh Borrower now has or may later acquire in and to the followIng
described properties, rights and interests and all repla.cements of, substitutions for, and
additions thereto (aU of which are referred to be10w as the "Property"):
1.1.1 Real Property. (i) The real property located in Kootenai County,
Idaho described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof. and (ii) all buildings,
fixtures, improvements, water delivery. systems. roads, cables, structures, and all equipment
or machinery affixed to the real property and (iii) all reversions, remainders, tenements.
hereditaments, easements, water rights, rights-of-way or use, rights (including timber,
alley, air, drainage, crop, mineral; mining, coal, water, oil and gas rights, sand and gravel,
rights of access and any other rights to produoe or share in the production of anything from
or attrIbutable thereto), development rights, entit1ements, licenses, privileges, royalties and
appurtenances to said real property, now or hereafter belonging or in any way pertaining
. thereto and any improvement thereto (collectively the "Real Property").

1.1.2 Improvements. All buildings. structures and other improvements of
any kind, nature or description now or hereafter erected, constructed, placed or located
upon the Real Property (the "Improvements").

1.1.3 Appurtenances. All tenements, hereditaments, strips and gores of
land, rights-of-way, easements, privileges and other appurtenances now or hereafter
belonging or in any way appertaining to the Real Property. including, without limitation, all
right, title and interest oftbe Borrower in any after-acquired right, title, interest, remainder
MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FllJNG
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or reversion, in and to the beds of any ways, streets, avenues, roads, alleys, passages and
public places, open or proposed, in front of. running through, adjoining or adjacent tc the
Real Property; all minerals, royalties, gas rights, water, w8terrights, water stock, flowers,
shrubs, lawn plants, crops, trees, timber and other emblements now or hereafter located on,
under, or above all or any part of the Real Property (the"Apput:tenances").
1.1.4 Leases and Rents. All leases and other agreements affecting the use,
enjoyment or occupancy of all or any part of the Real Property or the Improvements
heretofore or hereafter entered into as the same may be amended from time to time (the
"Leases") and all right, title and interest of Borrower. its successors and assigns therein and
thereunder, including, without limitation, cash or securities deposited there\lllder to secure
the performance by the lessees of their obligations' thereunder and all rents, additional
rents, revenues, issues and profits (including all oil and gas or other mineral royalties and
bonuses) from the Real Proper~ and the Improvements whether paid or accruing before or
after the filing by or against Borrower of any petition for relief under the Bankruptcy Code
(the "Rents") and all proceeds from the sale or other disposition oftha Leases and the right
to receive and apply the Rents to the payment of the Secured Obligations.
1.1.5 Condemnation Awards. Any and all awards, payments or settlements,
including interest thereon. and the right to receive the same, as a result of (a) the exercise
of the right of eminent domain, (b) the alt~ration of the grade of any street, and (c) any
other injury. damage or casualty to, taking of, or decrease in the value of, the Property, to
the extent of aU amounts that may be secured by this Mortgage at the date of any such
award or payment, including but not limited to Reasonable Attorneys' Fees (as defined
below), costs, and disbursements incurred by Lender in connection with the collection of
suoh award or payment.
1.1.6 Fixtures and Personal Property. All machinery, equipment, fixtures
(including, but not limited to all heating, air conditioning, plumbing, lighting,
communications and elevator fixtures) and other 'property of every kind and nature
whatsoever owned by Borrower, orin which Borrower has or shall have an interest, now or
hereafter located upon the Real Property or the Improvements, or app.urtenant thereto, and
used in connection with the present or future operation and occupancy of the Real Property
and the Improvements and all building equipment, materials and suppli<?s of any nature
whatsoever owned by Borrower, or in which Borrower has or shall have an interest, now or
hereafter located upon the Real Property and the Improvements, or appurtenant thereto, or
. used in connection with the present or future operation and occupancy of the Real Property
and the Improvements. All personal property and fixtures of every kind and nature
including without limitation all goods (including inventory, equipment and any accessions
thereto), instruments (iucluding promissory notes), documents, accounts, chattel paper
(whether tangible or electronic), deposit accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or notthe
letter or credit is evidenced by a writing), commercial tort claims, securities and all other
investment property, supporting obligations, any other contract rights or rights to the
payment of money, insurance claims and proceeds, tort claims, and all general intangibles
including, without limitation, development rights and entitlements, all payment intangibles,
patents, patent applications, trademarks, trademark applications, trade names, copyrights,
MORTGAGE, SEClJRJTY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FlUNG
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oopyright applications, software, licenses, pennits, agreements of any kind or nature
pursuant to which the Borrower possesses, uses or has authority to possess or use of
property (whether tangible or intangible) of others or that others possess, use or have
authority to possess or use property (whether tangible or intangible) of the Borrower, and
all recorded data ofany kind or nature, regardless of the mediu~ of recording, including,
without limitation, all software, writings, plans, specifications and schematics, wherever
located, whether now owned or hereafter acquired or arising, and all proceeds and produots
thereof (together referred to as the "Fixtures and Personal Property," which term expressly
excludes any toxic waste or substance deemed hazardous' under federal; regional, state, or
local laws),
1.1.7 Insurance Proceeds. AU proceeds of and any unearned premiums on
any insurance policies covering the Property, including, without limitation, the right tQ
receive and apply the proceeds of any insurance judgments, or settlements made in lieu
thereof, for damage to the Property.
1.1.8 Agreements. All agreements, contracts, certificates, instruments,
franchises, permits, licenses, plans, specifioations and other documents, now or hereafter
entered into, and al1 rights therein and thereto, respecting or pertaining to the use,
oooupation; construction, management or operation of the Real Property and any part
thereof and any Improvements or respecting any business or activity conducted on the Real
Property and any part thereof and al1 right, title and interest of Borrower therein and
thereunder, including, without limitation, the right to reoeive and collect any smns payable
to Borrower thereunder.

I
I

.j

1.1.9 Intangibles. All trade names, trademarks, service marks, logos,
copyrights, goodwlll, books and records and all other general intangibles specific to or used
in connection with the operation of the Property.

1.2 . Assignment of Leases and Rents. Borrower absolutely and unconditionally
assigns to Lender all of Borrower's right, title and interest in ·and to all current and future
Leases and Rents; it being intended by Borrower that this assignment constitutes a present,
absolute assignment and not an assignment for additional security only. Noverthelcss,
subject to the terms of this Mortgage, Lender grants to Borrower a revocable license to
collect and receive the Rents. Borrower -shall hold a portion of the Rents sufficient to
discharge an current sums due on the Note, for use in the payment of such sums.
1.3
Security Agreement. This Mortgage is both a real property mortgage and a
"security agreement" within the meaning of the Idaho Uniform Commercial Code. The
Property includes all rights and interests, whether tangible or intangible in nature, of
Borrower in the Property. By executing and delivering this Mortgage, B.orrower grants
Lender. as security for the Secured Obligations, a security interest in the Property that is
personal property (the "Personal Property'') to the full extent that the Personal Property
may be subject to the Idaho Uniform Commercial Code. This Mortgage shall operate as
and constitute a financing statement filed as a fixture filing, covering any of the Property
that now is or later becomes fixtures attached to the Real Property or the Improvements.
MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING
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Borrower Covenants. Borrower covenants and agrees as follows:

2.1 Performance of Obligations. Borrower shall perform, comply with, and
abide by each and every one of the covenants, "agreements and co~ditions contained and set
forth in the Loan Documents and shall comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, regulations
and orders of any governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the Property that now
or hereafter affect the Property or requires any alterations or improvements to be made
thereon, and shall perform all of its obligations under any covenant, condition, restriction
or agreement of record affecting the Property and shall insure that at all times the Property
constitutes" one or more legal lots capable of being conveyed without violation of any
subdivision or platting laws, ordinances, rules or regulations, or other laws relating to the
" division or separation of real property.
2.3
PreservatIon and Maintenance of Property. Borrower shall keep all
Improvements now existing or hereafter erected on the Real Property in good order and
repair and shall not do or permit any waste, impairment or deterioration .there-of or thereon,
nor alter, remove, or demolish any of the Improvements or any Fixtures or Personal
Property attaohed or appertaining thereto, without the prior written consent of Lender.
Borrower shan not initiate, join in, or consent to any change"in any private restriotive
oovenant, zoning ordinance or other public or private restrictions limiting or defining the
uses that may be made of the Property or any part thereof, nor do or permit any other act
whereby the Property shall become less valuable, be used for purposes contrary to
applicable law, or be used in any manner that will increase the premium for or result in a
terrnination or cancellation of the insurance polioies hereinafter required to be kept and
maintained on the Property. Borrower shall effect such repairs as Lender may reasonably
require, and from time to time make all needful and proper rep"lacements so that the
Improvements, Appurtenances, Fixtures and Personal Property will, at all times, be in good
condition, fit and proper for the respective purposes for which they were originally erected
or installed.

2.3

Hazardous Waste.

2.3.1 Borrower at all times shall keep the Property and ground water of the
Property free of Hazardous Materials (as defined below). Borrower shall not and shall not
knowingly pennit its tenants or any third party requiring the consent of Borrower to enter
. the Property, to use, generate, manufacture, treat, store, release, threaten release, or dispose
of Hazardous Materials in, on, or about the Property or the ground water of the Property in
violation of any federal, regional, state, or local law, decision, statute, rule, ordinance or
regulation currently in existence or hereinafter enacted or rendered (collectively the
"Hazardous Waste Laws"). Borrower shall give Lender prompt written notice of any claim
by any person, entity, or governmental agency that a significant release or disposal of
Hazardous Materials has occurred in, on, or under tho Property in excess oflegal limits.
Borrower, through its professional engineers and at its cost, shall promptly and thoroughly
investigate suspected Hazardous Materials contamination of the Property. Borrower shall
forthwith remove, repair, clean up, andlor detoxify any Hazardous Materials found on the
MORTGAGE, SECUlUTY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING
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Property or in the ground water of the Property if such actions are required by Hazardous
Waste Laws, and whether or not Borrower was responsible for the existence of the
Hazardous Materials in, on or about the Property or the ground water of the Property.
Hazardous Materials shall include, but not be limited to, substances defined as "hazardous
substances," "hazardous materials," or "toxic substances" under.federallaw or the laws of
the state of Idaho. Borrower shall not put any underground storage tanks on the Real
Property.
2.3.2 Borrower shall indemnify Lender and hold Lender harmless from and
against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, expenses and claims of any
and every kind whatsoever paid, incurred or suffered by, .or asserted against Lender for,
with respect to, or as a direct or indirect result of, the presence in, on, or under, or the
escape, seepage,leakage, spillage, discharge, emission, or release from, the Prcp.erty of any
Hazardous Materials (including, without limitation, any losses, liabilities, damages,
injuries, costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising under any Hazardous Waste Laws),
regardless of the source of origination and whether or not caused by, or within the control
of, Borrower.
"
2.3.3 Borrower liability under this Section 2.3 and similar provisions in this
Mortgage and the other Loan Doouments ooncerning Hazardous Materials shall survive
repayment of the Note and satisfaction of this Mortgage.
2.4
Payment of Taxes, Assessments 2nd 'Other Charges. Borrower shall pay all
taxes, assessments, and other charges that are or may be hereafter levied or assessed upon
or against the Property, when the same shall become due and payable according to law,
before the same become delinquent, and before any interest or penalty shall attach tnereto.
Borrower shall have the right to contest, in good faith, the proposed assessment of ad
valorem taxes or special assessments by governmental authorities havingjurisdiction over
the Property; provided, however, Borrower shall give written notice thereofto Lender and
Lender may. in its sole discretion, require Borrower to post a bond or other collateral
satisfactory to Lender in connection with any such action by Borrower.
2.5
Payment of Liens, Charges and Encumbrances.
Borrower shall
immediately pay and discharge from time to time when the same shall become due all
lawful claims "and demands of mechanics, materialmen, laborers and others which, if
unpaid, might result in, or permit the creation of, a lien, charge or encumbrance upon the
"Property or any part thereof, or on the rents, .issues, income, revenues, profits and proceeds
arising therefrom and, in general, to do or cause to be done everything necessary so that the
lien of this Mortgage shall be fully preserved, at the cost of Borrower, without expense to
Lender. Borrower shall have the right to contest, in good faith and in accordance with
applicable laws and procedures, mechanics' and materialmens' liens filed against the
Property; provided however, that Borrower shall give written notice thereofto Lender, and
Lender may, in its sole discretion, require Borrower to post a bond or other collateral
satisfactory to Lender (and acceptable to the title insurance company insuring this
Mortgage) in connection with any ~uch action by Borrower.
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2.6 Payment of Junior Encumbrances. Borrower shall not permit default or
delinquency under any lien, imposition, charge or encumbrance against the Prop_erty. even
though junior and inferior to the lien of this Mortgage; provided however. the foregoing
shall not be construed to permit any other lien"or encumbrance against the Property.
2.7 Payment of Mortgage Taxes. Borrower shall pay any and all taxes that may
be levied or assessed directly or indirectly upon the Note and/or this Mortgage (except for
income taxes payable by Lender) or the debt secured hereby, without regard to any law that
may be hereafter enacted imposing payment of the whole or any part thereof upon Lender,
its successors or assigns.
2.8 Condemnation. Borrower shall promptly give Lender notice of the actual or
threatened commencement of any condemnation or eminent domain proceeding and shall
deliver to Lender ct?pies of any and all papers served in connection with such proceedings.
Lender may participate in any such proceedings to the extent permitted by law. Borrower
shall, at its expense, diligently prosecute any sucb proceedings, and shall consult with
Lender, its attorneys and experts, and cooperate with them in the carrying on or defense of
any such proceedings. Notwithstanding any taking by any public or quasi-public authority
through eminent domain or otherwise (including, but not limited to any transfer made in
lieu of or in anticipation of the exercise-of such taking), Borrower shan continue to pay the
Secured Obligations at the time and in the manner provided for its payment in the Note and
in this Mortgage and the Secured Obligations shall not be reduced until any award or
payment therefor shall have been actually received and appUc_d by Lender. after the
deduction of expenses of collection, to ~e reduction or discharge of such obligations.
Lender shall not b~ limited to the interest paid on the award by the condemning authority
. but shall be entitled to receive out of the award interest at the rate or rates provided herein
or in the Note. Borrower shall, upon demand of Lcnder, pay to Lender for-application to
the Secured Obligations all amounts received or receivable by Borrower in respect of any
condemnation of an or any part of the Property.
2.9 Compliance with Laws. Borrower shall observe, abide by, and comply with
all statutes, ordinances. laws, orders. requirements or decrees relating to the Property
enacted. promulgated or issued by any federal, state, county or looal governmental
authority or any agency or subdivision thereof having jurisdiction over Borrower or tbe
Property. Borrower shall observe and comply with all. conditions and requirements
necessary to preserve and extend any an~ all rights, licenses, permits (inoluding, but not
.limited to, zoning, variances, special exceptions and nonconforming uses), privileges,
franchises and concessions that are applicable to the Property or that have been granted to
or contracted for by Borrower in connection with any existing, presently contemplated or
future use of tbe Property.
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3.0
Execution of Additional Documents. Borrower shall, at the -eost of Borrower,
execute, acknowledge and deliver an and every such further acts, deeds, conveyances,
mortgages, assignments, notices of assignments, transfers, assurances and other
instruments, including security agreements and financing statements, as Lender shall from
time to time require for the purpose ofberter assuring, conveying, assigning, transferring
and oonfirming unto Lender the Property and rights hereby encumbered, created, conveyed,
assigned or intended now or hereafter so to be encumbered, created, conveyed or assigned
or that B9rrower may now be or may bereafter become bound to encumber. create. convey,
or assign to Lender, or for the purpose of carrying out the intention or facilitating the
performance of the tenns of this Mortgage, or for :filing, registering, or recording this
Mortgage, and to pay all filing, registration, or recording fees and a11 taxes, costs and other
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incident to the preparation, execution,
acknowledgment, delivery, and recordation of any of the same.

4.0

Further Encumbrance Prohibited. Except as pennitted by the Agreement,
Borrower shall not, without the prior written consent of Lender, sel1, convey, mortgage,
grant, bargain. encumber, pledge, assign, or otherwise transfer the Property or any part
thereoforpennit the Property or any part thereofto be sold. conveyed, mortgaged. granted,
bargained, encumbered, pledged, assigned. or otherwise transferred. A sale. conveyance,
mortgage, grant, bargain, encumbrance, pledge, assignment, or transfer within the meaning
of this Section shall be deemed to include, but not limited to (a) an installment sales
agreement wherein Borrower agrees to sell the Property or any part thereof for a price to be
paid in installments; and (b) an agreement by Borrower leasing all or any part of tbe
Property.
5.0
Default. The occurrence of anyone or more of the following events shall constitute
an "Event of Default":

5.1

The occurrence of any Event of Default as defined in the Loan Documents.

If any representation or warranty of Borrower OT any Guarantor, or any
5.2
member. general partner, principal or beneficial owner of any of the foregoing, made
herein, or in any other Loan Document, or in any guaranty. or in any certificate, report,
financial statement or other instrument OT document furnished to Lender shall have been
false or misleading in any material respect when made ..

6.0

Rights And Remedies

-6.1
Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any Event ofDefault, Lender may take
such action. without notice or demand, as it deems advisable to protect and enforce its
rights against Borrower and in and to the Property, including, but not limited to the
following actions, each of which may, to the extent pennitted by applicable law, be pursued
concurrently or otherwise, at such time and in such order as Lender may determine, in its
sole discretion, without impairing or otherwise affecting the other rigbts and remedies of
Lender:
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6.1.1 Declare the entire unpaid Secured Obligations to be immediateiy due
and payable.
6.1.2 Institute proceedings, judicial or otherwise, for the complete
foreclosure of this Mortgage under any applicable provision o.f law in which case the
Property or any interest therein may be sold for cash or upon credit in one or more parcels
or in several interests or portions and in any order or manner.

6.1.3 Institute an action, suit or proceeding in equity for the specific
performance of any covenant, condition or agreement contained herein, in the Note or in
the other Loan Documents.
6.1.4 Apply for the appointment of a receiver, trustee, liquidator or
conservator of the Property, without notice and without regard for the adequacy oIthe
security for the Secured Obligations and without regard for the solvency of Borrower or of
any person, firm or other e~tity liable for the payment of the Secured Obligations.
6.1.5 Exercise any and all rights and remedies granted to a secured party
upon default under the Uniform Commercial Code, including, without limiting the
generality of the foregoing: (i) the right to take possession ofthe Personal Property or any
part thereof, and to take such other measures as Lender may deem necessary for the care,
protection and preservation of the Personal Property. and (ii) request Bottower at its
expense to assemble. the Personal Property and make it available to Lender at a convenient
place acceptable to Lender. Any notice of sale, disposition or other intended action by
. Lender with respect to the Personal Property sent to Borrower in accordance with the
provisions hereof at least five (5) days prior to such action, shall constitute commercially
reasonable notice to Borrower.
6.1.6 Pursue such other remedies as Lender may have under applicable law
or the Loan Documents.

6.l Application of Proceeds. The purchase money, proceeds and avails of any
disposition of the Property. or any part thereof. or any other sums collected by Lender
pursuant to the Note, this Mortgage or the other Loan Documents, may be applied by
Lender to the payment of the Secured Obligations in such priority and proportions as
Lender in its discretion shall deem proper, subject to any applicable law.
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6.3
Right to Cure Defaults. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default.
Lender may, but without any obligation to do so and without notice to or demand on
Borrower and without releasing Borrower from any obligation hereunder, cure the same in
such manner and to such extent as Lender may deem necessary to protect the security
hereof. Lender is authorized to enter upon the Property for such purposes, or appear in,
defend, or bring any action or prooeeding to protect its interest in the Property or to
foreolose this Mortgage or collect the Secured Obligations, and tbe cost and expense
thereof(including reasonable attorneys' fees to the extent permitted by law), with interest
as provided in this Seotion,. shan oonstitute a portion ofthe Secured Obligations and shall
be due and payable to Lender upon demand. All such costs and expenses incurred by
Lender in remedying such Event of Default or in appearing in, defending, or bringing any
such action or proceeding shall bear interest at the Default Interest Rate for the period after
notioe from Lender tbat such cost or expense was incurred to the date of payment to
Lender. All such costs and expenses incurred by Lender together with interest thereon
calculated at the Default Rate shall be deemed to constitute a portion of the Secured
Obligations and be secured by this Mortgage and the other Loan Documents and shall be
immediately due and payable upon demand by Lender therefor.
6.4-

"

Other RIghts.

6.4.1 The failure of Lender to insist upon strict performanoe of any term
hereof shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any. term ofthis Mortgage: Borrower shall not
be relieved of Borrower's obligations hereunder by reason of (i) the failure of Lender to
comply with any request of Borrower to take any action to foreclose this Mortgage or
otherwise enforce any of the provisions hereof or of the Note or the other Loan Documents,
(ii) the release, regardless of consideration, of the whole or any part of the Property. or of
any person.liable for-the Secured Obligations or any portion thereof, or (iii) any agreement
or stipulation by Lender extending the time of payment or otherwise modifying or
supplementing the terms of the Note, this Mortgage or the other Loan Documents.
6.4.2 The risk ofloss or damage to the Property is on Borrower, and Lender
shaH have no liability whatsoever for decline in value of the Property, for failure to
maintain the Policies, or for failure to determine whether insurance in force is adequate as
to the amount of risks insured. Possession by Lender shall not be deemed an election of
judicial relief, if any such possession is requested or obtained, with respect to any Property
or collateral not in Lender's possession~

6.4.3 Lender may resort for the payment of the Secured Obligations to any
other security -held by Lender in such order and manner as Lender, in its discretion, may
elect. Lender may take action to recover the Secured Obligations, or any portion thereof,
or to enforce any covenant hereof without prejUdice to the right of Lender thereafter to
foreclose this Mortgage. The rights of Lender under this Mortgage shall be separate,
distinct and cumulative and none shall be given effect to the exclusion of the others. No
act of Lender shall be construed as an election to proceed under anyone provision herein to
the exclusion of any other provision. Lender shall not be limited exclusively to the rights
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and remedies herein stated but shall be entitled to every right and remedy now or hereafter
afforded at law or in equity.

6.S Lender's Powers. Lender may release or reconvey any portion of the
Property for such consideration as Lender may require without, ~s to the remainder of the
Property, in any way impairing or affecting the tien or priority of this Mortgage, or
improving the position of any subordinate lienholder with respect thereto, except to the
extent that the obligations hereunder shall have been reduced by the actual monetary
consideration, if any. received by Lender for such release or reconveyance. and may accept
by assignment, pledge or otherwise any other property in place thereof as Lender may
require without being accountable for so doing to any other lienholder. This Mortgage
shall continue as a lien and security interest in the remaining portion of the Property.
Without affecting the liability of any other person liable for the payment andlor
performance of ¢e Obligations and without in any way impairing or affecting the lien or
priority of this Mortgage, Lender may. from time to time and without notice (i) release any
person so liable; (ii) extend the maturity or alter any of the terms of any Secured
Obligation; (iii) grant other indulgences; or (iv) make compositions Qr other arrangements
with debtors in relation thereto.
-6.6 Right o fEn try. Lender and its agents shall have the right upon prior written
notice to enter and inspect the Property at all reasonable times upon notice to Borrower.

7.0

Indemnification. If Lender shall become a party either as plaintiff or as defendant,
in any action, suit, appeal or legal proceeding (including. without limitation, foreolosure,
condemnation, bankruptcy. administrative proceedings or any proceeding wherein proof of
claim is by law required to be filed), hearing; motion or application before any -court or
administrative bodyin relation to the Property or the lien and security interest granted
created hereby or herein, or for the recovery or protection of said indebtedness or the
Property, or for the foreclosure of this Mortgage, Borrower shall save and hold Lender
harmless from and against any and all emIts and expenses incurred-by Lender on account
thereof, including. but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, title searches and abstract
and survey charges, at all trial and appellate levels, and Borrower shall repay. on demand,
all such costs and expenses, together with interest thereon until paid at the then applicable
rate of interest of the·Note plus five hundred basis points (5%); all of which sums, if
unpaid, shall be added to and become a part of the indebtedness secured hereby.

or

8.0
Usury Savings Clause. Notwithstanding any provisions in the Note or in this
Mortgage to the contrary, the total liability for payments in the nature ofinterest including
but not limited to default interest and late payment charges shall not exceed the limits
imposed by the laws of the State of Idaho or, if controlling, the United States relating to
maximum allowable charges of interest Lender shal1 not be entitled to receive, collect or
apply, as interest on the indebtedness evidenced by the Note, any amount in excess of the
maximum lawful rate ofinterest permitted to be charged by applicable law. If Lender ever
receives, collects or applies as interest any such excess, such amount that would be
excessive interest shaH be applied to reduce the unpaid principal balance of the
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indebtedness evidenced by the Note. If the unpaid principal balance of such indebtedness
has been paid in full, any remaining excess shall be paid to Borrower.
9.0
Notices. All notices or other written communications hereunder shan be deemed to
have been properly given (a) upondeJivery. if delivered in persOn. (b) one (1) business day
after having been deposited for overnight delivery with any reputable overnight courier
service, or (c) three (3) business days after having been deposited in any post office or mail
depository regularly maintained by the U.S. Postal Service and sent by registered or
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested. addressed as follows:

I.

If to Borrower:

BRN Development. Inc.
912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeur d'Alene, In 83814
Attention: Marshall R. Chesrown

If to Lender:

American Bank.
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman. MT 59715
Attention: Mark S. Hendrickson

or addressed as such party may from time to time designate by written notice to the other
parties. Either party by notice to the other may designate additional or different addresses
for subsequent notices or communications.
10.0 Governing Law. This Mortgage is to be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws oftho state ofIdaho and, if controlling. by the laws ofthe United States, and
shall be binding npon Borrower, its beirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns
and shall inure to the benefit of Lender. its successors and assigns.
11.0

Miscellaneous.

11.1 Successors and Assigns: Terminology. The provisions hereof shall be
binding upon Borrower and the heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns of
Borrower. and shall inure to the benefit of LeDder, its successors and assigns. Wherever
used in this Mortgage, unless the context clearly indicates a contrary intent or unless
.otherwise specifically provided herein, the word "Borrower" shall mean Borrower andlor
. any subsequent owner or owners of the Property, the word "Lender" shall mean Lender or
any subsequent holder or holders of this Mortgage. As llsed herein. the phrase "reasonable
attorneys' fees" shall mean fees charged by attorneys selected by Lender based upon such
attorneys' then prevailing hourJy rates as opposed to any statutory presumption specified by
any statute then in effect in the State of Idaho.
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11.2 Provisions Subject to Applicable Law. All rights, powers and remedies
provided in this Mortgage may be exercised only to the extent that the exercise thereof does
not violate any applicable provisions of law a~d are intended to he limited to the extent
necessary so that they will not render this Mortgage invalid, unenforceable or not entitled
to be recorded, registered or filed under the provisions of any Applicable Law.
11.3 Inapplicable Provision. If any term of this Mortgage or any application
thereof shall be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Mortgage and any other
application of the term shall not be affected thereby.

11.4 Attorney's Fees for Enforcement. Borrower shall pay to Lender on demand
any and all expenses, including legal expenses and attorney's fees, incurred or paid by
Lender in protecting its interest in the Property or Personal Property or in collecting any
amount payable hereunder or in enforcing its rights hereunder with respect to the Property
or Personal Property, whether or not any legal proceeding is commenced hereunder or
thereunder and whether or not any default or Event of Default shall have oocurred and is
continuing, together with interest thereon at the Default Rate from the date paid or incurred
by Lender until such expenses are paid by Borrower.
.
.
11,5 Modifications. This Mortgage cannot be changed, altered, amended or
modified except by an agreement in writing and in recordable form, eXtXluted by both
Borrower and Lender.
11.6 Captions. The captions set forth at the beginning of the various sections of
this Mortgage are· for convenience only and shall not be used to interpret or construe the
provisions ofthis Mortgage.

11.7 Liability. If Borrower consists afmore than one person, the obligations and
liabilities cf each such person hereunder shall be joint and several.
11.8 Duplicate Originals; Counterparts. This Mortgage may be executed in any
number of duplicate originals and each duplicate original shall be deemed to be an original.
This Mortgage may be executed in several counterparts, each ofwhioh counterparts shall be
deemed an original instrument and all of which together shall consiitute a single Mortgage.
The failure of anY party hereto to execute.this Mortgage, or any counterpart hereof. shall
not relieve the other signatories from their o~Jigations hereunder. .

[Remainder o/page blank. Signature page/ollows.)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Mortgage as of the day
and year first written above.
BORROWER

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

STATE OF IDAHO)
) ss.
County of Kootenai )

L

On this
day of February, 2007, before me a Notary Public, personally
appeared Marshall R. Chesrown, known or identified to me to be the President of BRN
Development, Inc., the person who executed this instrument on behalf of said
corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.

L_

.,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have herei1 set my hand and affixed my official
--scal the day and year first above written.
f
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EXHIBIT A
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Legal description attached hereto.
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EXHIBlTnA"
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PARCELl:
THE FOLLOWING 4 TRACTS lABELLED A-D IN GOVERNMENT LOTS 7 AND 8 IN SECI10N 8.
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY.
IDAHO:
T.RACTA:

A TRACf OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTlON 8. TOWNSHIP 48 NORm.
RANGE 4: WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO. DESCRIDED AS
FOllOWS:
.
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8;
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 37'03" WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT,
A DISTANCE OF J111.1 FEBT TO TIlE NORm RIGHT OF WAY OF EXISTING LOPP'S BAY
ROAD;
THENCE 55.69 SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT WITH A RADIUS OF 290.0
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH 68 DEGREES 17'44" EAST, 55.60 FEET;
THENCE soum 62 DEGREES 47'39" EAST ALONG SAID RIGlIT OF WAY, 115.37 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 37'03" EAST. 588.0 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54'39" EAST, 955.4 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH TIIE
NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF EXISTING COUNTY ROAD;
THENCE SOUTH 42 DEGREES 34'10" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET;
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO TIlE RIGHT, 161.47 FEET WITH A
RAPIDS OF 690.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13 DEGREES 24'29";
THENCE SOUTH 55 DEGREES 58'39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, 107.27
FEET;
TIIENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, 341.96 FEET WIm A
RADIUS OF 320.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 61 DEGREES 13'42";
TIlENCE NORTIl 62 DEGREES 47'39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, 100.0 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEOlNNlNG.
TRAcrB:
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

(Continued)
A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NORTII HALF OF SECI'lON 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH,
RANGE 4 WEST OF THE BOISE MHRlDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO,'SAID PARCEL BEING A
PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 7, SAID SECTION 8, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
POLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 20, AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY
BY EUGENE H. WELBORN, R:L.S. #1020. FILED IN BOOK 4 AT PAGE 249, KOOTENAI
COUNTY RECORDS, FROM WHICH THE CENTER OF SAID SECfION 8 BEARS SOUTII 3 DEGREES
28' 34' WEST ADISTANCS OF 1,759.89 FEET:
TIIENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST ALONG THE NORTH. BOUNDARY LINE, SAID
GOVERNMENT LOT 7, A DISTANCE OF 1329.84 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT
7:
TIIENCE:3 DEGREES 37' 03' WEST ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY LINE, SAID lOT 7. A
DISTANCE OF 766.02 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING· FOR THIS
DESCRIPTION:
THENCE SOUTn:3 nEGRIiEs 37' 03" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID LINE A DISTANCE OF
3if5.OS FEET TO A POINT'ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OFLOFF'S ·BAY ROAD,
SAID POINT BEING THE BEGINNING OF A NON·TANGENT CURVE CONCAVB TO THE SOUTH,
HAVING A RADros OF 290.00 FEET, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 50 DEGREES 52' SO· A
DISTANCE ALONG TIlE ARC OF 257.53 FEET, THE CHORD BEARING OF SAID CURVEBElNG
SOUTH 80 DEGREES 44' 47" WEST;
THENCE SOUTH 55 DEGREES 18' 20" WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A
DISTANCE OF297.82 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVB TO THE SOUTHEAST,
HAVING A RADIDS OF 1980.00 FEET, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 7 DEGREES 02' 34",
A DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 243.38 F.EET;
THENCE SOUTH 48 DEGREES IS' <kit WEST CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY A
PISTANCE OF 243.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE NORTHWEST,
HAVING A RADIUS OF 670.00 F.EET, THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLH OF 11 DEGREES 00' 00' A
DISTANCE ALONG THE ARC OF 128.63 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 51' 04' EAST LEA)'ING SAID RIGHT OF WAY. A DISTANCE OF
27!1.0S FEET;
THENCE NORTH 16 DEGREES 00' 00' EAST A DISTANCE OF 831.<ki FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39' EAST A DISTANCE OF 84.09 FEET;
TI:IENCE SOUTH 41 DEGREES 42' 23· EAST A DISTANCE OF 133.87 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39' EAST A DISTANCE OF 568.90 FlillT TO THE TRUE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
TRACTC:
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LEGAL DESCRIPTIO III
(Continued)
A PARCEL OF LAND WCATED IN THE NORTH HALF OF SECI'ION 8. TOWNSHIP 4& NORTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, SAID PARCEL BruNG A
PORTION OF "GOVERNMENT LOT 7, SAID SECI'ION 8, MORE PARTICULARLY DFSCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER, LOT 20, AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY BY
EUGENE H. WELBORN, R.L.S. #1020, FILED IN BOOK 4. AT PAGB249. KOOTENAI COUNTY
RECORDS. PROM WHICH THB CENTER. OF SAID SECI'lON 8 BBARS S()UTH 3 DEGREBS 28' 34"
WEST. A DISTANCE OF 1759.89 FEET;
THENCBSOurn 3 DEGREES 28' 34' WEST, ALONG THE BASI:ERLY BOUNDARY UNB OF LOTZO,
AS SHOWN ON SAID RECORD OF SURVEY. A DISTANCE OF 671.01 FEET TO THE SOUTHBAST
CORNER OF SAID LOT 20. SAID CORNER BEING THE TRUB POINT OF BEGINNING FOR THIS
DESCRlPrION;
THENCESOurn 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 580.00 FEET: THBNCBSOUm 16
DEGREES 00' 00' WEST. A DISTANCE OF 831.46 FEET:
THENCE sourn 3 DEGREES 51' 04' WEST, A DISTANCE OF 279.05 FEET TO A POINT ON THE
NORm RIGHT OF WAY LINB OF LOFF'S BAY ROAD;
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 49' 26" WEST. LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY, A DISTANCE OF
397.86 FEET TO THE SOUTIIEAST CORNER OF LOT 21, AS SHOWN ON THE SAID RECORD OF
SURVEY;
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 28' 34" EAST, ALONG THE EASTERLY BOUNDARY LINE, SAID LOT
21, A DISTANCE OF 1088;88 FEET TO TIlE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
TRACT D THE FOLLOWiNG 3 PARCELS:
TRACT):
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST,
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING NORm OF LOPP'S BAY COUNTY ROAD,
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BBGlNNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8;
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG THE NORTH UNE THEREOF 225.00
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34" WEST,587.97 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39' WEST, 69.31 FEffT:
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34· WEST. 588.00 FEET TO TIlE NORTH MARGIN OF SAID
LOFF'S BAY ROAD;
THENCE NORm 62 DEGREES 47' 39~ WEST, ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN 115.37 FEET TO TIlE
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
(Continued)
:BEGINNING OF A CURVE TO TIlE LEFl' HAVING A RADIUS OF 290 FEET THROUGH A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 11 DEGREES 00' 10', AN ARC DISTANCE OF 55.69 FEET;
THENCE NORm 03 DEGREES 37' 03" EAST, ALONG TIlE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT

8, 1111.10 FEET TO THE NORTH UNE THEREOF, AND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
TRACT 2:

THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION B. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTIl. RANGE 4 WEST,
BOISB MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING NORm OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8;
THENCE SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG THE NORTII UNE THEREOF, 225.00 FEET
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE CONTINUING SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG SAID NORTH LINE 157.32
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 23 DEGREES 49' 53' WEST, 628.71 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" WEST, 538.63 FEET:
THENCE NORTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34" EAST, 5!rl.rn FEET TO SAID NORTH UNE AND THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
TRACT 3:

THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION B, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST,
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY ROAD.

LESS AND EXCEPT A TRAer OF LAND LOCATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8,
TOWNSHIP 4B NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISEMERlDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATBOP
IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOllOWS:
.
CQMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8:
THENCE SOUTH 3 DEGREES 37' 03" WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT,
A DISTANCE OF 1111.1 FEET TO THE NORTH RlGm OFWAy'OF EXISTING LOW'S BAY
ROAD;
THENCE 55.69 SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT WITH A RADIUS OF 290.0
FEET ON A CHORD BEARING SOUTH 68 DEGREES 17' 44" EAST, 55.60 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 62 DEGREES 47' 39" EAST AI.ONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 115.37 FElrrTO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE NORTH 3 DEGREES 37' 03" EAST, 588.0 FEB1';
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(Continued)
THENCE soum 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, 955.4 FEET TO THE INTERSECTION WITH THE
NORTH RIGHT OF WAY OF EXl5TING COUNTY ROAD;
11lENCB sourn 42 DEGREES 34' 10· WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 538.6 FEET; .
THENCE ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT 161.47 FEBTWITH A RADIUS
OF 690.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13 DEGREES 24' 29";
THENCE scum 55 DEGREES 58' 39" WEST ALoNG SAID RIGHT WAY 107.27 FEBT:
THENCE ALONG SAlD RIGlIT OF WAY ON A CURVE TO THE RIGHT 341.96 FEET WITH A RADIUS
OF 320.0 FEET AND A CENTRAL ANGLBOF 61 DEGREES 13' 42";
THENCE NORTH 62 DEGREFS 47' 39" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY lOO'() FEET TO THE
TRUB POINT OF BEGINNING.
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 8,
TOWNSIDP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING
NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS FOlLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER. OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8;
THENCE soum 86 DEGREES 54' 39 M ·EAST, ALONG THE NORTIl LINE THEREOF 225.00
FEET; .
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34 WEST, 587.97 FEET;
M

THENCBNORTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" WEST. 69.31·FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 03 DEGREES 28' 34" WEST. 588.00 FEET TO THE NORTIl MARGIN OF SAID
LOPP'S BAY ROAD;
THENCE NORTIl62 PEGREES 47' 39" WEST, ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN 115.37 FEET TO THE
BEGINNING OF A CURVE TO THE LEFI' HAVING A RADIUS OF 290 FEET TIlROUGn A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 11 DEGREFS 00' 10', AN ARC DISTANCE OF 55.69 FEET;
THENCE NORTIl 03 DEGREES 37' 03" EAST, ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAlD GOVERNMENT LOT
8.1111,10 FEBTTO THE NORTH LlNETIIEREOF, AND THE TRUEPOlNTOFBEGINNING.

ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 8. SECTION 8,
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, LYING
NORTH OF LOFF'S BAY COUNTY ROAD DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 8;
THENCE soum 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG THE NORTH UNE THEREOF, ~.OO FEET
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING: .
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
(Continued)
THENCE CONTINUING SOUTH 86 DEGREES 54' 39" EAST, ALONG SAID NORTH UNE 751.32
FEET:
THENCE SOUTIl23 DEGREES 49' 53" WEST, 628.71 FEET;
THENCE NORnI 86 DEGREES 54' 39" WEST, 538.63 FEET:

THENCE NORnI 03 DEGREES 28' 34" EAST, 587.97 FEET TO SAID NORTH LINE AND THE
TRUB POINT OFBEGINNlNO.
PARCEL 2:
THE NORTH HALF OF THE SOUTIIBAST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 5, AND GOVERNMENT LOTS 1 AND 2, SECTION 8, ALL IN TOWNSlllP
48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO.
PARCEL 3:
THE SOUTHBASTQUARTER OF TIlE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 'OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGB 4 WEST,BOISE MERIDrAN, K.OOTENAI COUNTY,
IDAHO.

(

PARCEL 4:

THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION
S, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGB4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO.
PARCELS:
. THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTIIEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 5, TOWNSlDP 48 NORTH,
RANGB 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO,

AND
LOT 2, BLOCK 1, SCHORZMAN·ATKINS SHORT.PLAT, ACCORDING TO TIlE PLAT RECORDED IN
BOOK "I" OF PLATS AT PAGES 253 AND 2S3A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY,IDAHO.
PARCEL 6:

LOTS 1,2 AND 3, nIE sOUTHEAST QUARTER OF TIlB NORTHWEST QUARTER, THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF TIlE SOUTHWEST QUARTER, THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER AND THE SOUnIEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 5,
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN.

GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN,
KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO.
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LEGAl DESCRIPTION
IContinued)
EXCEPTING THEREFROM A PORTION OF THAT PROPERTY REFERRED TO IN EXHIBIT "B" OF
QUIET mLBJUDGBMENT RECORDBDUNDER INSTRUMENT NO. 1906262 IN SAID COUNTY AND
MORE PARTICUlARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SEcTION 4;
THENCE
NORTH 00 DEGREES 45' 39" EAST ALONG THE BAST IJNE OF SAID LOT 4 A DISTANCE OF
135.30 FimT TO THB POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE
SOUTH 87 DEGREES 21' 30" WEST 48.71 FEET; TIIENCE
NORTH 02 DBGRBBS 51' 12" WEST 32.07 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 03 DEGREES 13' 21" WESr 10.60 FEET; THENCE
NORTH02DEGREESS1'19"WEST23.11 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 03 DEGREES 43' OS" WEST 37.65 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 03 DEGREES Mi' 01" WEST 51. 50 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 03 DEGREES 11' 51" WEST 16.13 FEET; THENCE
,NORTH 07 DEGREES 58' 23" WEST 24.73 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 05 DEGREES 22' 53" WEST 23.29 FEET; TIIENCE
NORTH 06 DEGREES 14' 48" WEST 58.80 FEET; THENCE
NORTH OS DEGREES 01' 03" WESr 87.73 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 00 DEGREES 16'11' WEST 39.22 FEET; TIIENCE
NORTH 18 DEGREES 20' 54" WEST 5.51 FEET; 11IENCE
NORTH 00 DEGREES 28' 20" WEST 116.01 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 04 DEGREES 23' 4S' EAST 125.91 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 03 DEGREES 34' 02" EAST 185.11 FEET; TIIENCE
NORTH 02 DEGREES 44' 00' EAST 41.99 FEET; TIIENCE
SOUTH 80 DEGREES Sl'24" EAST 34.1Z FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 73 DEGREES 27' 34' EAST 37.42 FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF SAID
GOVERNMENT LOT 4; THENCE
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(Continued)
SOUTH 00 DEGREES 45' 39" WEST A DISTANCE OF 880.6.8 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM AlL OF THAT PORTION OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION
4. LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF THE EXISTING ROADWAY, TOWNSffiP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, FURTHER DESCR.1BBD AS FOllOWS:
ALL OF TIlAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECI10N 4, LYlNG NORTHEASTERLY OF THE
EXISTING ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NOR11I, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, AND BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS FOllOWSr

BEGINNING AT A FOUND 112 INCH IRON ROD AND PLS 3451 CAP MARKING TIlE NORTHEAST
.CORNER OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4. SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO;
THENCE ALONG THE BAST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, SOUTH ()() DEGREES
46'41' WEST, ADISTANCBOF 137.94 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS4194 CAPON
THE NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF COUNTY ROAD NO. 115 BELLGROVE-STINSON
ROAD;
THENCE ALONG THE NORTHBASTE'RLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID ROAD THE FOLLOWlNG 2
COURSES, ALL MARKED BY IRON RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS:
1) NORTH 50 DEGREES 44'36' WEST, A DISTANCE OF73.10 FEET;
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DEGREES 31'30' WEST, A DISTANCE OF 210.09 FEET TO THE
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH UNE OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOVERNMENT LOT 4,
SECTION 4;
THENCE ALONG SAID NORTH UNE OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4. SOUTH S7 DEGREES
13'28" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 241.66 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
PARCEL 7. THE FOLLOWING TRACI'S:
TRACT A:

A PART OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER; AND GOVERNMENT LOT 2,
SECTION 4. TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY,
IDAHO, MORBPARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER (CN 1/16 CORNER);
THENCE NORTII 1 DEGREES OS' 28" EAST, 159.98 FEET ALONG THE WEST- BOUNDARY OF
SAID LOT 2 TO A POINT ON THE CENTERUNE OF LOFFS BAY ROAD;
THENCE TRAVERSING SAID CENTERLINE AS FOLLOWS:
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
(Continuotl)
SOUTH 58 DEGREES 36' 55" EAST. 49.07 FEET;
THENCE 332.38 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A 335.58 FOOT RADIUS CURVE RIGHT, SAIP CURVE

IIAVlNG A CHORD BEARlNG SOUTIl30 DEGREES 14' 24" EAST, 318.96 FEET:
THENCE SOUTH 1 DEGREES 5J' 53· HAST,328.02 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 2 DEGREES 28' 04· WEST, 104.42 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 12 DEGREES 40' 51' WEST, 42.73 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 21 DEGREES 56' 11" WEST, 51.81 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 31 DEGREES 00' IS" WEST, 99.74 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 32 DEGREES 35' 22" WEST, 104.42 FEET:
THENCE SOUTH 36 DEGREES 33' 02" WEST, 100.94 FEET:
THENCE SOUTH 42 DEGREES IS' 53" WEST, 51.24 FEET:

THENCE NORTH 1 DEGREES OS' 28" EAST, AND LEAVlNG SAID CENTERLINE 955.75 FEET
ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY. OF SAID SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTIlEAST QUARTER TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNlNG.
·EXCEPT ANY PORTION LYING IN LOPP'S BAY ROAD.
TRACTB:

A PARCEL OF LAND IN GOVERNMENT LOT 3, SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY,IDAHO, AND FURTHER DESCRIBED AS
FOUOWS:
BEG~ING

AT THE SOUTI:IWEST CORNER OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 3, SECTION 4;

THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES 46' OS" EAST, ALONG THE WEST· LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT
3, A DISTANCE OF 135.57 FEET;
. THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 12' 01" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 312.12 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 47' 56" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 321.36 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 06' 35" EAST. A DISTANCE OF 325.48 FEET;
. THENCE NORTH 82 DEGREES 25' 36" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 170.38 FEET;
THENCE SOUTIl 84 DEGREES 22' 44" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 128.59 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 81 DEGREES 21' 56" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 78.74 FEET TO THE
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

IContinued)
INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST UNE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 2:
THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREES OS' 46" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 260.57 FEET TO THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECl'ION 4, TOWNSHIP
. 48 NORTII, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISE MBRIDIAN;
.
THENCE NORTII 85 DEGREES 39' 49" WEST, 1334.86 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
EXCEPI'THAT PORTION OF THE NORTIIWEST QUARTER OF SECl'ION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH,
RANGB 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTH ONE QUARTER CORNER. OF SAID SECl10N 4;
THENCE SOUTH 01 DEGREES 57' 14' WEST, ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 4, 980.93 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS
DESCRIPTION;
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 01 DEGREEES 57' 14' WBSr. ALONG SAID BAsT LINE, 65.86
FEET TO THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LOPPS BAY ROAD:
. THENCE NORTH 57 DEGREES 48' 19" WEST. ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY-LINE
125.33 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 83 DEGREES 34' 01' EAst. 29.69 FEET:
THENCE NORTH 88 DEGREES 16' 39" EAST, 78.83 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNlNG.

AlL LYING SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF THE PLAT OF MCLEAN MEADOWs Rl!CORDED IN
BOOK "0" OF PLATS PAGE 493, KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO.
TRACTC:
THE NORTII HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUA\tTER AND THE SOUTIIWEST QUARTER OF THE

SQUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER. AlLIN SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO.
AND
THE SOUTH HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, TOWNSlDP 48 NORTH. RANGE 4
WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNTY. STATE OF IDAHO.
EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM THAT PORTION CONVEYED TO BABBITT LOGGING. INC. BY WARRANTY
DEED RECORDED JULY I. 1997 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1495927. DESCRIDED AS
FOUOWS:
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

(Continued)
THAT PORTION OF TIlE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF TIlE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGB 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF
IDAHO. LYING BAST OF LOFP'S BAY COUNTY ROAD.

TOGETHER WITH THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWFSr QUARTER,
SECI'ION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTII, RANGE 4 WEST, BOISB MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY,
STATE OF IDAHO, LYING EASTOPLOFFS BAY COUNTY ROAD.
PARCELS;
ALL OF nIAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECTION 4, LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF TIffi
EXISTING ROADWAY, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, AND BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY DBSCRIBED BY METES AND BOUNDS AS FOLLOWS: .
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 112 INCH IRON ROD AND PLS 3451 CAP MARKINO THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECI'ION 4, TOWNSHIP 48 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST. BOISE
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO:
THENcE ALONG THE BAST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 4, SECflON 4. SOtJt:H 00 DEGREES
46'41" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 137.94 FEET TO A SET IRON ROD AND PLS 4194 CAP ON
THE NORTIIEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF COUNTY ROAD NO. 115 BELLOROVE-STINSON
ROAD;
.
THENCE ALONG THB NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID ROAD THE FOLLOWING 2
COURSES, ALL MARKED BY IRON RODS AND PLS 4194 CAPS:
1) NORTH 50 DEGR.EES 44'36" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 73.10 FEST;
2) THENCE NORTH 60 DEGREES 31'30· WEST, A DISTANCE OF 210.09 FEET TO THE
n-mmsECTION WITH TIlE NORTH LINE OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOVERNMENT LOT 4.
SECTION 4.
THENCE ALONG SAID NORm UNE OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4; SECTION 4. soum 87 DEGREES
13'28" BAST, A DISTANCE OF 241.66 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
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GUARANTY
This GUARANTY ("Guaranty"). dated as of February 2, 2007 is made by
Marshall R. Chesrown (the "Guarantor"), in .favor of and for the benefit of American
Bank.
RECITAIS:

A.

American Bank (the "Lender"), on even date with this Guaranty. has extended
certain loans or extensions of credit to BRN Development, Inc., an Idaho
corporation (the "Borrower") pursuant to a Revolving Credit Agreement dated
as of February 2. 2007 (the "Credit Agreement"):

B.

Guarantor desires to execute and deliver this Guaranty and to induce Lender to
make the loan pursuant to the' Credit Agreement and to guaranty the payment
and performance by the Borrower ofits obligations under the Credit Agreement.
IN CONSIDERATION OF THE ABOVE. the p.arties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT

1.0
Definiiions. Capitalized terms used in this Guaranty are accorded the meaning
given such terms in the Credit Agreement.
·2.0
Guaranty. The Guarantor hereby irrevocably, absolutely and unconditionally
guarantees to and for the benefit of Lender, and its successors and assigns, the timely
payment .and performance of the Guaranteed Obligations (as defined below). in full,
when and as the same shall become due, whether by maturity, acceleration or .otherwise.
Guarantor payments shall be made directly to the Lender or as the Lender may direct.
This Guaranty is a guarantee of due and punctual payment and is not merely a guarantee
of collection.
The obligations of the Guarantor hereunder are absolute and
unconditional, irrespective of the value, genuineness, validity, regularity or
enforceability of the Guaranteed Obligations or any other agreement or instrument
referred to herein or therein. The obligations of the Guarantor shall be automatically
reinstated if and to the extent that, for any reason, any Guarantor payment made to
Lender is rescinded or must be otherwise restored by any holder of any of the
Guaranteed Obligations, whether as a result of any proceedings in bankruptcy or
reorganization or otherwise ..
3.0
Guaranteed Obligations. As used in this Guaranty, the term "Guaranteed
Ob1igations" shaH mean all of Borrower's obligations of payment and performance
under, arising out of or related to the Credit Agreement, the Note and each of the other
Loan Documents.

4.0
Lender Actions. The Guarantor agrees that the Lender may from time to time,
without notice or demand and without affecting the validity or enforceability of this
Guaranty or giving rise to any limitation, impairment or discharge of tbe Guarantor's
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liability hereunder, (i) renew, extend, or otherwise change the time, place, manner,
amount or other tenns of the Guaranteed Obligations or accelerate the payment of the
Guaranteed Obligations fo]]owing the occurrence of an event of default, (ii) settle,
compromise, release or discharge, or accept 'or refuse substitutions for the Guaranteed
Obligations or any agreement relating thereto, (iii) request and accept other guaranties
of the Guaranteed Obligations and take and hold security "for the payment of this
Guaranty' or the Guaranteed Obligations, (iv) release, exchange, compromise,
subordinate or modify, with or without consideration, any security for payment of the
Guaranteed Obligations or any other guaranties of the Guaranteed Obligations, (v)
fonowing an Event of Default by Borrower under the Guaranteed Obligations, enforce
and apply any security now or hereafter held by or for the benefit of the Lender in
respect of this Guaranty or the Guaranteed Obligations and direct the order or manner,
of sale thereof, or exercise any other right or remedy that the Lender may have against
any such security, as the Lender in its discretion, may determine pursuant to any
applicable security agreement, including foreclosure on any such security pursuant to
one or more judicial or nonjudicial sales, and (vi) exercise any other rights available to
the Lender at law or in equity.
5.0
Waivers by Guarantor. The Guarantor hereby waives, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, for the benefit of Lender (a) any right to require the Lender as a
condition of payment or performance by the Guarantor, to (i) proceed against the
Borrower any other guarantor of. the Guaranteed Obligations or any other person, (ii)
proceed against or exhaust any security held as collateral for the Guaranteed
Obligations (iii) pursue or exhaust any other remedy or power against any maker or
person whatsoever; (b) any defense arising by reason of the incapacity, lack of authority
or any disability or other defense of the Borrower or other guarantor of the Guaranteed
Obligations; (c) except for notices or demands for payment or performance by
Guarantor under the Guaranty, notices, demands, presentations, protests, notices .of
protest, notices of dishonor and notices of any action or inaction, including acceptance
of this Guaranty, notices of default, notices of any extension of credit to Borrower,
notices of any of the matters referred to in the preceding paragraph and any right to
consent to any thereof; and (d) any defenses or benefits that may be derived from or
afforded by law (whether now in effect or hereafter adopted) that Jimir.the liability of or
exonerate guarantors or sureties, in conflict with the terms of tbis Guaranty. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, it is agreed that the occurrence of anyone or
more of the fonowing shall not affect the liability of the Guarantor hereunder: (x) any
requirement imposed on or condition applicable to the Borrower shall be waived by the
. Lender; and (y) any lien or security interest granted to, or in favor of, the Lender shall
fail to be perfected.
6.0
Guarantor Actions.
Until the Guaranteed Obligations shaH have been
indefeasibly paid in full, the Guarantor shall withhold exercise of (a) any, right of
subrogation, (b) any right of contribution the Guarantor may have against Borrower or
any other guarantor of the Guaranteed 'Obligations. (c) any right to enforce any remedy
which the Guarantor may have now or may hereafter have against the Borrower. or (d)
any benefit of, and any right to participate in, any security now or hereafter held by the
Lender. The Guarantor further agrees that, to the extent the waiver of its rights of
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subrogation and contribution as set forth herein is found by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be void or voidable for any reason, any rights of subrogation the
Guarantor may have against the Borrower, any "collateral or security, and any rights of
contribution the Guarantor may have againsf any such other guarantor, shall be junior
and subordinate to any rights of the Lender.
7.0 Lender Disclosures. The Guarantor hereby waives and relinquishes any duty on
the"part of the Lender to disclose any matter, fact or thing relating to the fmancial or
other condition of Borrower or any other guarantor now known or hereafter known by
the Lender.
8.0 Notices. All notices, requests and demands hereunder will be in writing and (i)
made to the address set forth below, or to such other address as either party may
designate by written notice to the other in accordance with this provision, and [Ii)
deemed to have been given or made: if delivered in person, immediately upon delivery;
ifby telex, or telegram, immediately upon sending and upon confirmation of receipt; if
by nationally recognized overnight courier service with instructions to deliver the next
Business Day, one (1) Business Day after sending; and if by cerfified mail, return
receipt requested, five (5) days after mailing.
If to Borrower:

BRN Development, Inc.
Attn: Marshall R. Chesrown
912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeurd'Alene,ID 83814

If to Lender:

American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715
Attn: Mark Hendrickson

9.0" Lender Rights. The rights, powers and remedies given to the Lender by this
Guaranty are cumulative aDd shaU be in addition to and independent of all rights,
"powers and remedies given to it by virtue of any statute or rule of law. Any
forbearance or failure to exercise, and any delay by the Lender in exercising, any right,
power or remedy hereunder shall not impair any such right, power or remedy or be
construed to be a waiver thereof, nor shall it preclude the further exercise of any such
right, power or remedy.
]0.0 Insolvency. The Guarantor acknowledges and agrees that its obligations
hereunder shal1 continue in full force and effect after the commencement of any
proceeding, voluntary or involuntary, involving the bankruptcy, insolvency, or
receivership of Borrower or Guarantor.
11.0 Severability. If any provision in or obligation under this Guaranty shall be
invalid, llJegal or unenforceable in any jurisdiction, the validity, legality and
enforceability of the remaining provisions or obligations, or of such provision or
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obligation in any other jurisdiction, shall not in any way be affected or impaired
thereby.
12.0 Governing Law. This Guaranty shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws o(tbe state of Montana.
13.0 Continuing Guaranty. This Guaranty is a continuing guaranty and shaH be
biDding upon the Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigns and shall
survive the death or disability of Guarantor. This Guaranty shall inure to the benefit of
the Lender and its respective successors and assigns.
14.0 Amendment or Waiver. The terms of this Guaranty may be waived, altered or
amended only by an instrument in writing duly executed by the Guarantor and the
Lender.
15.0 Countemarts. This Guaranty may be executed in any number of countexparts,
each of which shall be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one
agreement.
16.0 Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing party in any suit or otber proceeding brought for
the enforcement or interpretation of this Guaranty shall be entitled to recover its.
reasQnable costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred in such
suit or proceeding.
17.0

Time. Time is oithe essenoe ofthis Guaranty.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Guarantor has executed this Guaranty as of the
date first set forth above.

[R.emainder afpage blank. Signature pagefollt>ws.]
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GUARANTOR:

ACCEPTED:
AMBRlCAN BANK

GUARANTY
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Leni Patton
From:

David Chisholm [chisholm@csjlaw.com]

Sent:

Monday, February 05, 2007 4:22 PM

To:

'Pat Foster'

Cc:

'Mark Hendrickson'

Subject:

American Bank! BRN Development

Attachments: Loan Request.v1.drc.doc; Initial Disbursement RequesLv2.drc.doc; Guaranty.v3.final.drc.pdf; Mortgage
Idaho.v2.final.drc.pdf; Revolving Credit Agreement.BRN Development.v3.final.drc.pdf; Revolving Credit
Note.v2.final.drc.pdf; Subordination AgreemenLv2.final.drc.pdf
PatAttached are execution versions of the loan documents for the BRN Development, Inc. loan. I've also attached the forms of
initial disbursement request and loan request form in Word format for ease of use by the Borrower. Other than minor formatting
changes and the insertion of February 2 on the documents, the only changes made were those we discussed this morning.
Please let me know If you have any comments on the documents. If not, please attach the Borrower signature pages to each of
the Revolving Credit Agreement, Note and Guaranty and send them by overnight courier to Mark Hendrickson at American Bank
in Bozeman. Also, please enclose the original resolution and president's certificate, as well as the supporting documents, In that
package.
Mark's address for delivery is:
American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 522-3538
I understand you have already prOVided the signature pages for the Mortgage and Subordination Agreement to the tiUe
company. Mark is delivering a signed Subordination Agreement and an original of the Mortgage to the title company by
overnight courier today. Unless you have other instructions, we will be requesting that the title company attach the legal
description from its commitment (version 5) to both the Mortgage and Subordination Agreement and recording the documents,
tomorrow if possible.
We will be requesting that the title company confirm to the Lender, in writing, that the documents have been recorded and the
title company is committed to issue the lender's policy in accordance with the commitment.
Assuming other conditions occur, the Lender expects to be in a position to make the initial disbursement on the loan on
Wednesday, February 7. Related to that, I spoke with Mark Hendrickson earlier today and he has not yet received documents
evidencing the conversion of the Chesrown debt or payment of the Samuel debt by BRN. Presumably that will occur in
connection with the initial disbursement, but please let me know if you have an updated status on those documents.
When you are in a position to issue your opinion of counsel, please fax a copy to me and send two originals to Maria Lucier at
my address below.
We will generate a closing costs summary tomorrow. Also, I understand that Mark and Chad have been in contact today on the
initial disbursement amount. The request for initial disbursement needs to be to the bank before 11 a.m. Mountain on
Wednesday in order for Ihe disbursement to occur.
Please let me know if you have any questions or open items to discuss. Thanks.

David R. Chisholm
Christian Samson Jones & Chisholm
310 W . Spruce Street
Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 721-7772
(406) 721-7776 (fax)
chisholm@csjlaw.com
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LeniPatton
From:

David Chisholm [chisholm@csjlaw.com]

Sent:

Monday, February 05, 2007 4:22 PM

To:

'Pat Foster'

Cc:

'Mark Hendrickson'

Subject:

American Bank! BRN Development

Attachments: Loan Request.v1.drc.doc; Initial Disbursement Request.v2.drc.doc; Guaranty.v3.final.drc.pdf; Mortgage
Idaho.v2.final.drc.pdf; Revolving Credit Agreement.BRN Development.v3.finaLdrc.pdf; Revolving Credit
Note. v2.finaLd rc.pdf; Subordination Agreement. v2.finaLdrc.pdf
PatAttached are execution versions of the loan documents for the BRN Development, Inc. loan. I've also attached the forms of
initial disbursement request and loan request form in Word format for ease of use by the Borrower. Other than minor formatting
changes and the insertion of February 2 on the documents, the only changes made were those we discussed this morning.
Please let me know if you have any comments on the documents. If not, please attach the Borrower signature pages to each of
the Revolving Credit Agreement, Note and Guaranty and send them by overnight courier to Mark Hendrickson at American Bank
In Bozeman. Also, please enclose the original resolution and president's certificate, as well as the supporting documents, in that
package.
Mark's address for delivery is:
American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 522-3538
I understand you have already provided the signature pages for the Mortgage and Subordination Agreement to the title
company. Mark is delivering a signed Subordination Agreement and an original of the Mortgage to the title company by
overnight courier today. Unless you have other instructions, we will be requesting that the title company attach the legal
description from its commitment (version 5) to both the Mortgage and Subordination Agreement and recording the documents,
tomorrow if possible.
We will be requesting that the title company confirm to the Lender, in writing, that the documents have been recorded and the
title company is committed to issue the lender's policy in accordance with the commitment.
Assuming other conditions occur, the Lender expects to be in a position to make the initial disbursement on the loan on
Wednesday, February 7. Related to that, I spoke with Mark Hendrickson earlier today and he has not yet received documents
evidencing the conversion of the Chesrown debt or payment of the Samuel debt by BRN. Presumably that will occur in·
connection with the initial disbursement, but please let me know if you have an updated status on those documents.
When you are in a position to issue your opinion of counsel, please fax a copy to me and send two originals to Maria Lucier at
my address below.
We will generate a closing costs summary tomorrow. Also, I understand that Mark and Chad have been in contact today on the
initial disbursement amount. The request for initial disbursement needs to be to the bank before 11 a.m. Mountain on
Wednesday in order for the disbursement to occur.
Please let me know if you have any questions or open items to discuss. Thanks.

David R. Chisholm
Christian Samson Jones & Chisholm
310 W. Spruce Street
Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 721-7772
(406) 721-7776 (fax)
ch ishol m@csjlaw.com
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[BRN Development, Inc. Letterhead]
[DATE]

American Bank
Attn: Mark Hendrickson
1612 W. Main
Bozeman, MT 597 I 5

RE:

Revolving Credit Agreement dated February 2, 2007
Loan Request No. _ _ __

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is a Loan Request and sets forth a request for disbursement under the
Revolving Credit Agreement dated February 2,2007 with BRN Development, Inc. as Borrower
and American Bank as Lender. Capitalized terms used in this letter are accorded the meaning
given such terms in the Revolving Credit Agreement.
The Borrower requests the following disbursement:
Operating Expenses:
Interest:
Construction Costs:

$_----$_----$_-----

On behalf of the Borrower, the undersigned certifies as follows:
1. The requested disbursements will be used solely for Permitted Purposes.

2. No Event of Default has occurred and is continuing as of the date ofthis Loan Request.
3. Each of the conditions to Loans under Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Agreement has
occurred.
4. The requested disbursement, together will all prior Loans remaining outstanding and
amounts drawn or available for draw under a Letter of Credit, do not exceed the
Maximum Balance.
5. Borrower has obtained lien waivers or releases from all Required Persons entitled to
claim a lien upon the Real Property for the delivery of materials, goods, services or labor
(a) if the goods, services or labor for which a lien may be claimed were provided or
delivered more than 30 days prior to the date of this Loan Request or (b) for which
payment has been made by Borrower. For purposes of this Loan Request, "Required
Persons" means any provider of materials, goods, services or labor to or for the benefit of
Borrower and for which the aggregate amount previously paid to such person, together
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with amounts currently due such person, exceeds $50,000.00, whether payment has been
made by application of Loan proceeds or otherwise.
Sincerely,
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
$15,000,000 Revolving Credit Facility
INITIAL DISBURSEMENT REQUEST
To:
American Bank
Attn: Mark Hendrickson
Dated: February ---,2007
Gentlemen:
The undersigned, as Borrower under the Revolving Credit Agreement dated February 2,
2007 (the "Agreement"), presents this Initial Disbursement Request to Lender under the
Agreement. Capitalized terms used in this Initial Disbursement Request and not otherwise
defmed are accorded the meaning given such terms in the Agreement.
Borrower requests an initial disbursement in the following amount:
Closing Costs
Payment of Existing Debt
Additional Disbursement
Total Disbursement

$_--$_--$_---=--

You are authorized to (a) pay the amounts disbursed for the Closing Costs to the Lender
in accordance with the Agreement; (b) pay the amounts disbursed for payment of Existing Debt
to you as holder of such indebtedness; and (c) deliver the additional disbursement amount, if any,
to the Funding Account.
By delivery of this Initial Disbursement Request, Borrower certifies that each condition
precedent to Lender's obligation to make Loans under the Loan Documents has occurred and is
effective or will be made effective by the disbursements and payments requested.

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

By: ______________________

Its:

-------------------------
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GUARANTY

This GUARANTY ("Guaranty"), dated as of February 2, 2007 is made by
Marshall R. Chesrown (the "Guarantor"), in favor of and for the benefit of American
Bank.
RECITALS:
A.

American Bank (the "Lender"), on even date with this Guaranty, has extended
certain loans or extensions of credit to BRN Development, Inc., an Idaho
corporation (the "Borrower") pursuant to a Revolving Credit Agreement dated
as of February 2, 2007 (the "Credit Agreement").

B.

Guarantor desires to execute and deliver this Guaranty and to induce Lender to
make the loan pursuant to the Credit Agreement and to guaranty the payment
and performance by the Borrower of its obligations under the Credit Agreement.
IN CONSIDERATION OF THE ABOVE, the parties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT

1.0
Definitions. Capitalized terms used in this Guaranty are accorded the meaning
given such terms in the Credit Agreement.
2.0
Guaranty. The Guarantor hereby irrevocably, absolutely and unconditionally
guarantees to and for the benefit of Lender, and its successors and assigns, the timely
payment and performance of the Guaranteed Obligations (as defined below), in full,
when and as the same shall become due, whether by maturity, acceleration or otherwise.
Guarantor payments shall be made directly to the Lender or as the Lender may direct.
This Guaranty is a guarantee of due and punctual payment and is not merely a guarantee
of collection.
The obligations of the Guarantor hereunder are absolute and
unconditional, irrespective of the value, genuineness, validity, regularity or
enforceability of the Guaranteed Obligations or any other .agreement or instrument
referred to herein or therein. The obligations of the Guarantor shall be automatically
reinstated if and to the extent that, for any reason, any Guarantor payment made to
Lender is rescinded or must be otherwise restored by any holder of any of the
Guaranteed Obligations, whether as a result of any proceedings in bankruptcy or
reorganization or otherwise.
3.0
Guaranteed Obligations. As used in this Guaranty, the term "Guaranteed
Obligations" shall mean all of Borrower's obligations of payment and performance
under, arising out of or related to the Credit Agreement, the Note and each of the other
Loan Documents.
4.0
Lender Actions. The Guarantor agrees that the Lender may from time to time,
without notice or demand and without affecting the validity or enforceability of this
Guaranty or giving rise to any limitation, impairment or discharge of the Guarantor's
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liability hereunder, (i) renew, extend, or otherwise change the time, place, manner,
amount or other terms of the Guaranteed Obligations or acce1.erate the payment of the
Guaranteed Obligations following the occurrence of an event of default, (ii) settle,
compromise, release or discharge, or accept or refuse substitutions for the Guaranteed
Obligations or any agreement relating thereto, (iii) request and accept other guaranties
of the Guaranteed Obligations and take and hold security for the payment of this
Guaranty or the Guaranteed Obligations, (iv) release, exchange, compromise,
subordinate or modify, with or without consideration, any security for payment of the
Guaranteed Obligations or any other guaranties of the Guaranteed Obligations, (v)
following an Event of Default by Borrower under the Guaranteed Obligations, enforce
and apply any security now or hereafter held by or for the benefit of the Lender in
respect of this Guaranty or the Guaranteed Obligations and direct the order or manner
of sale thereof, or exercise any other right or remedy that the Lender may have against
any such security, as the Lender in its discretion, may determine pursuant to any
applicable security agreement, including foreclosure on any such security pursuant to
one or more judicial or nonjudicial sales, and (vi) exercise any other rights available to
the Lender at law or in equity.
5.0
Waivers by Guarantor. The Guarantor hereby waives, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, for the benefit of Lender (a) any right to require the Lender as a
condition of payment or performance by the Guarantor, to (i) proceed against the
Borrower any other guarantor of the Guaranteed Obligations or any other person, (ii)
proceed against or exhaust any security held as collateral for the Guaranteed
Obligations (iii) pursue or exhaust any other remedy or power against any maker or
person whatsoever; (b) any defense arising by reason of the incapacity, lack of authority
or any disability or other defense of the Borrower or other guarantor of the Guaranteed
Obligations; (c) except for notices or demands for payment or performance by
Guarantor under the Guaranty, notices, demands, presentations, protests, notices of
protest, notices of dishonor and notices of any action or inaction, including acceptance
of this Guaranty, notices of default, notices of any extension of credit to Borrower,
notices of any of the matters referred to in the preceding paragraph and any right to
consent to any thereof; and (d) any defenses or benefits that may be derived from or
afforded by law (whether now in effect or hereafter adopted) that limit the liability of or
exonerate guarantors or sureties, in conflict with the terms of this Guaranty. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, it is agreed that the occurrence of anyone or
more of the following shall not affect the liability of the Guarantor hereunder: (x) any
requirement imposed on or condition applicable to the Borrower shall be waived by the
Lender; and (y) any lien or security interest granted to, or in favor of, the Lender shall
fail to be perfected.
6.0
Guarantor Actions.
Until the Guaranteed Obligations shall have been
indefeasibly paid in full, the Guarantor shall withhold exercise of (a) any right of
subrogation, (b) any right of contribution the Guarantor may have against Borrower or
any other guarantor of the Guaranteed Obligations, (c) any right to enforce any remedy
which the Guarantor may have now or may hereafter have against the Borrower, or (d)
any benefit of, and any right to participate in, any security now or hereafter held by the
Lender. The Guarantor further agrees that,to the extent the waiver of its rights of
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subrogation and contribution as set forth herein is found by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be void or voidable for any reason, any rights of subrogation the
Guarantor may have against the Borrower, any collateral or security, and any rights of
contribution the Guarantor may have against any such other guarantor, shall be junior
and subordinate to any rights of the Lender.
7.0
Lender Disclosures. The Guarantor hereby waives and relinquishes any duty on
the part of the Lender to disclose any matter, fact or thing relating to the financial or
other condition of Borrower or any other guarantor now known or hereafter known by
the Lender.
8.0
Notices. AlI notices, requests and demands hereunder will be in writing and (i)
made to the address set forth below, or to such other address as either party may
designate by written notice to the other in accordance with this provision, and (ii)
deemed to have been given or made: if delivered in person, immediately upon delivery;
if by telex, or telegram, immediately upon sending and upon confirmation of receipt; if
by nationally recognized overnight courier service with instructions to deliver the next
Business Day, one (1) Business Day after sending; and if by certified mail, return
receipt requested, five (5) days after mailing.
If to Borrower:

BRN Development, Inc.
Attn: Marshall R. Chesrown
912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814

If to Lender:

American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715
Attn: Mark Hendrickson

(

9.0
Lender Rights. The rights, powers and remedies given to the Lender by this
Guaranty are cumulative and shall be in addition to and independent of all rights,
powers and remedies given to it by virtue of any statute or rule of law. Any
forbearance or failure to exercise, and any delay by the Lender in exercising, any right,
power or remedy hereunder shall not impair any such right, power or remedy or be
construed to be a waiver thereof, nor shall it preclude the further exercise of any such
right, power or remedy.
10.0 Insolvency. The Guarantor acknowledges and agrees that its obligations
hereunder shall continue in full force and effect after the commencement of any
proceeding, voluntary or involuntary, involving the bankruptcy, insolvency, or
receivership of Borrower or Guarantor.
11.0 Severability. If any provision in or obligation under this Guaranty shall be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any jurisdiction, the validity, legality and
enforceability of the remaining provisions or obligations, or of such provision or
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obligation in any other jurisdiction, shall not
thereby.

III

any way be affected or impaired

12.0 Governing Law.
This Guaranty shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the state of Montana.
13.0 Continuing Guaranty. This Guaranty is a continuing guaranty and shall be
binding upon the Guarantor and Guarantor's heirs, successors and assigns and shall
survive the death or disability of Guarantor. This Guaranty shall inure to the benefit of
the Lender and its respective successors and assigns.
14.0 Amendment or Waiver. The terms of this Guaranty may be waived, altered or
amended only by an instrument in writing duly executed by the Guarantor and the
Lender.
15.0 Counterparts. This Guaranty may be executed in any number of counterparts,
each of which shall be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one
agreement.
16.0 Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing party in any suit or other proceeding brought for
the enforcement or interpretation of this Guaranty shall be entitled to recover its
reasonable costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred in such
suit or proceeding.
17.0

Time. Time is of the essence of this Guaranty.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Guarantor has executed this Guaranty as of the
date first set forth above.

[Remainder ofpage blank. Signature page follows.}
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GUARANTOR:

Marshall R. Chesrown, Individually

ACCEPTED:

AMERICAN BANK
By: ___________________________
Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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When Recorded Return To:
American Bank
Attn: Mark Hendrickson
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715

MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

BORROWER:·

BRN Development, Inc.
912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeur d 'Alene, ID 83814

LENDER:

American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715

DATE:

February 2, 2007

MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

THIS MORTGAGE, SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING (the
"Mortgage") effective as of February 2, 2007, by BRN Development, Inc., an Idaho
corporation, whose address is 912 Northwest Blvd., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, as
mortgagor (the "Borrower"), and American Bank, a Montana banking corporation, its
successors and assigns, whose address is 1612 W. Main Street, Bozeman, Montana 59715,
as mortgagee (the "Lender").
RECITALS:
A.
Borrower and Lender have, on even date with this Mortgage, entered a
Revolving Credit Agreement (the "Agreement") together with additional loan documents
contemplated by the Agreement and including a Revolving Credit Note (together with all
substitutions, consolidations, modifications, replacements, restatements, increases,
renewals, and extensions thereof, in whole or in part, shall collectively be referred to as the
"Note") under which Borrower is indebted to Lender in the original principal sum of
Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000.00) with interest thereon, and with final payment due
and payable on the Maturity Date. The Agreement and the Note, together with instruments
and documents contemplated by, or executed or delivered pursuant to, the Agreement and
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the Note, and including, without limitation, this Mortgage, are referred to as the "Loan
Documents". Capitalized terms used in this Mortgage and not otherwise defined herein are
accorded the meaning given such terms in the Agreement.
B.
Lender, as a condition precedent to the extension of credit and the making of
the loan evidenced by the Note, has required that Borrower provide Lender with security
for the repayment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note as well as for the
performance, observance and discharge by Borrower of various covenants, conditions and
agreements made by Borrower to, with, in favor of, and for the benefit of, Lender with
respect to such indebtedness and security.
1.0

Grants of Security.

1.1
Property Granted. In consideration of and in order to secure the repayment
of the indebtedness evidenced and represented by the Note, together with interest on such
indebtedness, as well as the payment of all sums advanced pursuant to this Mortgage to
protect and preserve the Property and the lien and security interest created hereby and all
other sums of money secured hereby, as provided below; and to secure the observance,
performance and discharge by Borrower of all covenants, conditions and agreements set
forth in the Loan Documents (all of the forgoing obligations are referred to as the "Secured
Obligations"), Borrower mortgages, grants, bargains, sells, aliens, remises, releases,
conveys, assigns, transfers, pledges, delivers, sets over, hypothecates, warrants, and
confirms to Lender, subject to the terms and conditions of this Mortgage, all estate, right,
title and interest which Borrower now has or may later acquire in and to the following
described properties, rights and interests and all replacements of, substitutions for, and
additions thereto (all of which are referred to below as the "Property"):
1.1.1 Real Property. (i) The real property located in Kootenai County,
Idaho described in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof, and (ii) all buildings,
fixtures, improvements, water delivery systems, roads, cables, structures, and all equipment
Or machinery affixed to the real property and (iii) all reversions, remainders, tenements,
hereditaments, easements, water rights, rights-of-way or use, rights (including timber,
alley, air, drainage, crop, mineral, mining, coal, water, oil and gas rights, sand and gravel,
rights of access and any other rights to produce or share in the production of anything from
or attributable thereto), development rights, entitlements, licenses, privileges, royalties and
appurtenances to said real property, now or hereafter belonging or in any way pertaining
thereto and any improvement thereto (collectively the "Real Property").
1.1.2 Improvements. All buildings, structures and other improvements of
any kind, nature or description now or hereafter erected, constructed, placed or located
upon the Real Property (the "Improvements").
1.1.3 Appurtenances. All tenements, hereditaments, strips and gores of
land,- rights-of-way, easements, privileges and other appurtenances now or hereafter
belonging or in any way appertaining to the Real Property, including, without limitation, all
right, title and interest of the Borrower in any after-acquired right, title, interest, remainder
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or reversion, in and to the beds of any ways, streets, avenues, roads, alleys, passages and
public places, open or proposed, in front of, running through, adjoining or adjacent to the
Real Property; all minerals, royalties, gas rights, water, water rights, water stock, flowers,
shrubs, lawn plants, crops, trees, timber and other emblements now or hereafter located on,
under, or above all or any part of the Real Property (the "Appurtenances").
1.1.4 Leases and Rents. All leases and other agreements affecting the use,
enjoyment or occupancy of all or any part of the Real Property or the Improvements
heretofore or hereafter entered into as the same may be amended from time to time (the
"Leases") and all right, title and interest of Borrower, its successors and assigns therein and
thereunder, including, without limitation, cash or securities deposited thereunder to secure
the performance by the lessees of their obligations thereunder and all rents, additional
rents, revenues, issues and profits (including all oil and gas or other mineral royalties and
bonuses) from the Real Property and the Improvements whether paid or accruing before or
after the filing by or against Borrower of any petition for relief under the Bankruptcy Code
(the "Rents") and all proceeds from the sale or other disposition of the Leases and the right
to receive and apply the Rents to the payment of the Secured Obligations.
1.1.5 Condemnation Awards. Any and all awards, payments or settlements,
including interest thereon, and the right to receive the same, as a result of (a) the exercise
of the right of eminent domain, (b) the alteration of the grade of any street, and (c) any
other injury, damage or casualty to, taking of, or decrease in the value of, the Property, to
the extent of all amounts that may be secured by this Mortgage at the date of any such
award or payment, including but not limited to Reasonable Attorneys' Fees (as defined
below), costs, and disbursements incurred by Lender in connection with the collection of
such award or payment.
1.1.6 Fixtures and Personal Property. All machinery, equipment, fixtures
(including, but not limited to all heating, air conditioning, plumbing, lighting,
communications and elevator fixtures) and other property of every kind and nature
whatsoever owned by Borrower, or in which Borrower has or shall have an interest, now or
hereafter located upon the Real Property or the Improvements, or appurtenant thereto, and
used in connection with the present or future operation and occupancy of the Real Property
and the Improvements and all building equipment, materials and supplies of any nature
whatsoever owned by Borrower, or in which Borrower has or shall have an interest, now or
hereafter located upon the Real Property and the Improvements, or appurtenant thereto, or
used in connection with the present or future operation and occupancy of the Real Property
and the Improvements. All personal property and fixtures of every kind and nature
including without limitation all goods (including inventory, equipment and any accessions
thereto), instruments (including promissory notes), documents, accounts, chattel paper
(whether tangible or electronic), deposit accounts, letter of credit rights (whether or not the
letter or credit is evidenced by a writing), commercial tort claims, securities and all other
investment property, supporting obligations, any other contract rights or rights to the
payment of money, insurance claims and proceeds, tort claims, and all general intangibles
including, without limitation, development rights and entitlements, all payment intangibles,
patents, patent applications, trademarks, trademark applications, trade names, copyrights,
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copyright applications, software, licenses, permits, agreements of any kind or nature
pursuant to which the Borrower possesses, uses or has authority to possess or use of
property (whether tangible or intangible) of others or that others possess, use or have
authority to possess or use property (whether tangible or intangible) of the Borrower, and
all recorded data of any kind or nature, regardless of the medium of recording, including,
without limitation, all software, writings, plans, specifications and schematics, wherever
located, whether now owned or hereafter acquired or arising, and all proceeds and products
thereof (together referred to as the "Fixtures and Personal Property," which term expressly
excludes any toxic waste or substance deemed hazardous under federal, regional, state, or
local laws).
1.1. 7 Insurance Proceeds. All proceeds of and any unearned premiums on
any insurance policies covering the Property, including, without limitation, the right to
receive and apply the proceeds of any insurance judgments, or settlements made in lieu
thereof, for damage to the Property.
1.1.8 Agreements. All agreements, contracts, certificates, instruments,
franchises, permits, licenses, plans, specifications and other documents, now or hereafter
entered into, and all rights therein and thereto, respecting or pertaining to the use,
occupation, . construction, management or operation of the Real Property and any part
thereof and any Improvements or respecting any business or activity conducted on the Real
Property and any part thereof and all right, title and interest of Borrower therein and
thereunder, including, without limitation, the right to receive and collect any sums payable
to Borrower thereunder.
1.1.9 Intangibles. All trade names, trademarks, service marks, logos,
copyrights, goodwill, books and records and all other general intangibles specific to or used
in connection with the operation of the Property.
1.2
Assignment of Leases and Rents. Borrower absolutely and unconditionally
assigns to Lender all of Borrower's right, title and interest in and to all current and future
Leases and Rents; it being intended by Borrower that this assignment constitutes a present,
absolute assignment and not an assignment for additional security only. Nevertheless,
subject to the terms of this Mortgage, Lender grants to Borrower a revocable license to
collect and receive the Rents. Borrower shall hold a portion of the Rents sufficient to
discharge all current sums due on the Note, for use in the payment of such sums.
Security Agreement. This Mortgage is both a real property mortgage and a
1.3
"security agreement" within the meaning of the Idaho Uniform Commercial Code. The
Property includes all rights and interests, whether tangible or intangible in nature, of
Borrower in the Property. By executing and delivering this Mortgage, Borrower grants
Lender, as security for the Secured Obligations, a security interest in the Property that is
personal property (the "Personal Property") to the full extent that the Personal Property
may be subject to the Idaho Uniform Commercial Code. This Mortgage shall operate as
and constitute a financing statement filed as a fixture filing, covering any of the Property
that now is or later becomes fixtures attached to the Real Property or the Improvements.
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2.0

Borrower Covenants. Borrower covenants and agrees as follows:

2.1
Performance of Obligations. Borrower shall perfonn, comply with, and
abide by each and everyone of the covenants, agreements and conditions contained and set
forth in the Loan Documents and shall comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, regulations
and orders of any governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the Property that now
or hereafter affect the Property or requires any alterations or improvements to be made
thereon, and shall perfonn all of its obligations under any covenant, condition, restriction
or agreement of record affecting the Property and shall insure that at all times the Property
constitutes one or more legal lots capable of being conveyed without violation of any
subdivision or platting laws, ordinances, rules or regulations, or other laws relating to the
division or separation of real property.
2.3
Preservation and Maintenance of Property. Borrower shall keep all
Improvements now existing or hereafter erected on the Real Property in good order and
repair and shall not do or pennit any waste, impainnent or deterioration thereof or thereon,
nor alter, remove, or demolish any of the Improvements or any Fixtures or Personal
Property attached or appertaining thereto, without the prior written consent of Lender.
Borrower shall not initiate, join in, or consent to any change in any private restrictive
covenant, zoning ordinance or other public or private restrictions limiting or defining the
uses that may be made of the Property or any part thereof, nor do or permit any other act
whereby the Property shall become less valuable, be used for purposes contrary to
applicable law, or be used in any manner that will increase the premium for or result in a
tennination or cancellation of the insurance policies hereinafter required to be kept and
maintained on the Property. Borrower shall effect such repairs as Lender may reasonably
require, and from time to time make all needful and proper replacements so that the
Improvements, Appurtenances, Fixtures and Personal Property will, at all times, be in good
condition, fit and proper for the respective purposes for which they were originally erected
or installed.
2.3

Hazardous Waste.

2.3.1 Borrower at all times shall keep the Property and ground water of the
Property free of Hazardous Materials (as defined below). Borrower shall not and shall not
knowingly pennit its tenants or any third party requiring the consent of Borrower to enter
the Property, to use, generate, manufacture, treat, store, release, threaten release, or dispose
of Hazardous Materials in, on, or about the Property or the ground water of the Property in
violation of any federal, regiona:l, state, or local law, decision, statute, rule, ordinance or
regulation currently in existence or hereinafter enacted or rendered (collectively the
"Hazardous Waste Laws"). Borrower shall give Lender prompt written notice of any claim
by any person, entity, or governmental agency that a significant release or disposal of
Hazardous Materials has occurred in, on, or under the Property in excess of legal limits ..
Borrower, through its professional engineers and at its cost, shall promptly and thoroughly
investigate suspected Hazardous Materials contamination of the Property. Borrower shall
forthwith remove, repair, clean up, andlor detoxify any Hazardous Materials found on the
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Property or in the ground water of the Property if such actions are required by Hazardous
Waste Laws, and whether or not Borrower was responsible for the existence of the
Hazardous Materials in, on or about the Property or the ground water of the Property.
Hazardous Materials shall include, but not be limited to, substances defined as "hazardous
substances," "hazardous materials," or "toxic substances" under federal law or the.1aws of
the state of Idaho. Borrower shall not put any underground storage tanks on the Real
Property.
2.3.2 Borrower shall indemnify Lender and hold Lender harmless from and
against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, injuries, costs, expenses and claims of any
and every kind whatsoever paid, incurred or suffered by, or asserted against Lender for,
with respect to, or as a direct or indirect result of, the presence in, on, or under, or the
escape, seepage, leakage, spillage, discharge, emission, or release from, the Property of any
Hazardous Materials (including, without limitation, any losses, liabilities, damages,
injuries, costs, expenses or claims asserted or arising under any Hazardous Waste Laws),
regardless of the source of origination and whether or not caused by, or within the control
of, Borrower.
2.3.3 Borrower liability under this Section 2.3 and similar provisions in this
Mortgage and the other Loan Documents concerning Hazardous Materials shall survive
repayment of the Note and satisfaction of this Mortgage.
Payment of Taxes, Assessments and Other Charges. Borrower shall pay all
2.4
taxes, assessments, and other charges that are or may be hereafter levied or assessed upon
or against the Property, when the same shall become due and payable according to law,
before the same become delinquent, and before any interest or penalty shall attach thereto.
Borrower shall have the right to contest, in good faith, the. proposed assessment of ad
valorem taxes or special assessments by governmental authorities having jurisdiction over
the Property; provided, however, Borrower shall give written notice thereof to Lender and
Lender may, in its sole discretion, require Borrower to post a bond or other collateral
satisfactory to Lender in connection with any such action by Borrower.
2.5
Payment of Liens, Charges and Encumbrances.
Borrower shall
immediately pay and discharge from time to time when the same shall become due all
lawful claims and demands of mechanics, materialmen, laborers and others which, if
unpaid, might result in, or permit the creation of, a lien, charge or encumbrance upon the
Property or any part thereof; or on the rents, issues, income, revenues, profits and proceeds
arising therefrom and, in general, to do or cause to be done everything necessary so that the
lien of this Mortgage shall be fully preserved, at the cost of Borrower, without expense to
Lender. Borrower shall have the right to contest, in good faith and in accordance with
applicable laws and procedures, mechanics' and materialmens' liens filed against the
Property; provided however, that Borrower shall give written notice thereof to Lender, and
Lender may, in its sole discretion, require Borrower to post a bond or other collateral
satisfactory to Lender (and acceptable to the title insurance company insuring this
Mortgage) in connection with any such action by Borrower.
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2.6
Payment of Junior Encumbrances. Borrower shall not permit default or
delinquency under any lien, imposition, charge or encumbrance against the Property, even
though junior and inferior to the lien of this Mortgage; provided however, the foregoing
shall not be construed to permit any other lien or encumbrance against the Property.
2.7
Payment of Mortgage Taxes. Borrower shall pay any and all taxes that may
be levied or assessed directly or indirectly upon the Note and/or this Mortgage (except for
income taxes payable by Lender) or the debt secured hereby, without regard to any law that
may be hereafter enacted imposing payment of the whole or any part thereof upon Lender,
its successors or assigns.
2.8
Condemnation. Borrower shall promptly give Lender notice of the actual or
threatened commencement of any condemnation or eminent domain proceeding and shall
deli ver to Lender copies of any and all papers served in connection with such proceedings.
Lender may participate in any such proceedings to the extent permitted by law. Borrower
shall, at its expense, diligently prosecute any such proceedings, and shall consult with
Lender, its attorneys and experts, and cooperate with them in the carrying on or defense of
any such proceedings. Notwithstanding any taking by any public or quasi-public authority
through eminent domain or otherwise (including, but not limited to any transfer made in
lieu of or in anticipation of the exercise of such taking), Borrower shall continue to pay the
Secured Obligations at the time and in the manner provided for its payment in the Note and
in this Mortgage and the Secured Obligations shall not be reduced until any award or
payment therefor shall have been actually received and applied by Lender, after the
deduction of expenses of collection, to the reduction or discharge of such obligations.
Lender shall not be limited to the interest paid on the award by the condemning authority
but shall be entitled to receive out of the award interest at the rate or rates provided herein
or in the Note. Borrower shall, upon demand of Lender, pay to Lender for application to
the Secured Obligations all amoilnts received or receivable by Borrower in respect of any
condemnation of all or any part of the Property.
Compliance with Laws. Borrower shall observe, abide by, and comply with
2.9
all statutes, ordinances, laws, orders, requirements or decrees relating to the Property
enacted, promulgated or issued by any federal, state, county or local governmental
authority or any agency or subdivision thereof having jurisdiction over Borrower or the
Property. Borrower shall observe and comply with all conditions and requirements
necessary to preserve and extend any and all rights, licenses, permits (including, but not
limited to, zoning, variances, special exceptions and nonconforming uses), privileges,
franchises and concessions that are applicable to the Property or that have been granted to
or contracted for by Borrower in connection with any existing, presently contemplated or
future use of the Property.
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3.0
Execution of Additional Documents. Borrower shall, at the cost of Borrower,
execute, acknowledge and deliver all and every such further acts, deeds, conveyances,
mortgages, assignments,· notices of assignments, transfers, assurances and other
instruments, including security agreements and financing statements, as Lender shall from
time to time require for the purpose of better assuring, conveying, assigning, transferring
and confirming unto Lender the Property and rights hereby encumbered, created, conveyed,
assigned or intended now or hereafter so to be encumbered, created, conveyed or assigned
or that Borrower may now be or may hereafter become bound to encumber, create, convey,
or assign to Lender, or for the purpose of carrying out the intention or facilitating the
performance of the terms of this Mortgage, or for filing, registering, or recording this
Mortgage, and to pay all filing, registration, or recording fees and all taxes, costs and other
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incident to the preparation, execution,
acknowledgment, delivery, and recordation of any of the same.
4.0
Further Encumbrance Prohibited. Except as permitted by the Agreement,
Borrower shall not, without the prior written consent of Lender, sell, convey, mortgage,
grant, bargain, encumber, pledge, assign, or otherwise transfer the Property or any part
thereof or permit the Property or any part the1-eofto be sold, conveyed, mortgaged, granted,
bargained, encumbered, pledged, assigned, or otherwise transferred. A sale, conveyance,
mortgage, grant, bargain, encumbrance, pledge, assignment, or transfer within the meaning
of this Section shall be deemed to include, but not limited to (a) an installment sales
agreement wherein Borrower agrees to sell the Property or any part thereof for a price to be
paid in installments; and (b) an agreement by Borrower leasing all or any part of the
Property.
5.0
Default. The occurrence of anyone or more of the following events shall constitute
an "Event of Default":

5.1

The occurrence of any Event of Default as defined in the Loan Documents.

5.2
If any representation or warranty of Borrower or any Guarantor, or any
member, general partner, principal or beneficial owner of any of the foregoing, made
herein, or in any other Loan Document, or in any guaranty, or in any certificate, report,
financial statement or other instrument or document furnished to Lender shall have been
false or misleading in any material respect when made.
6.0

Rights And Remedies

6.1
Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, Lender may take
such action, without notice or demand, as it deems advisable to protect and enforce its
rights against Borrower and in and to the Property, including, but not limited to the
following actions, each of which may, to the extent permitted by applicable law, be pursued
concurrently or otherwise, at such time and in such order as Lender may determine, in its
sole discretion, without impairing or otherwise affecting the other rights and remedies of
Lender:
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6.3
Right to Cure Defaults. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default,
Lender may, but without any obligation to do so and without notice to or demand on
Borrower and without releasing Borrower from any obligation hereunder, cure the same in
such manner and to such extent as Lender may deem necessary to protect the security
hereof. Lender is authorized to enter upon the Property for such purposes, or appear in,
defend, or bring any action or proceeding to protect its interest in the Property or to
foreclose this Mortgage or collect the Secured Obligations, and the cost and expense
thereof (including rea·sonable attorneys' fees to the extent permitted by law), with interest
as provided in this Section, shall constitute a portion of the Secured Obligations and shall
be due and payable to Lender upon demand. All such costs and expenses incurred by
Lender in remedying such Event of Default or in appearing in, defending, or bringing any
such action or proceeding shall bear interest at the Default Interest Rate for the period after
notice from Lender that such cost or expense was incurred to the date of payment to
Lender. All such costs and expenses incurred by Lender together with interest thereon
calculated at the Default Rate shall be deemed to constitute a portion of the Secured
Obligations and be secured by this Mortgage and the other Loan Documents and shall be
immediately due and payable upon demand by Lender therefor.
6.4

Other Rights.

6.4.1 The failure of Lender to insist upon strict performance of any term
hereof shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any term of this Mortgage. Borrower shall not
be relieved of Borrower's obligations hereunder by reason of (i) the failure of Lender to
comply with any request of Borrower to take any action to foreclose this Mortgage or
otherwise enforce any of the provisions hereof or of the Note or the other Loan Documents,
(ii) the release, regardless of consideration, of the whole or any part of the Property, or of
any person liable for the Secured Obligations or any portion thereof, or (iii) any agreement
or stipulation by Lender extending the time of payment or otherwise modifying or
supplementing the terms of the Note, this Mortgage or the other Loan Documents.
6.4.2 The risk ofloss or damage to the Property is on Borrower, and Lender
shall have no liability whatsoever for decline in value of the Property, for failure to
maintain the Policies, or for failure to determine whether insurance in force is adequate as
to the amount of risks insured. Possession by Lender shall not be deemed an election of
·judicial relief, if any such possession is requested or obtained, with respect to any Property
or collateral not in Lender's possession.
6.4.3 Lender may resort for the payment of the Secured Obligations to any
other security held by Lender in such order and manner as Lender, in its discretion, may
elect. Lender may take action to recover the Secured Obligations, or any portion thereof,
or to enforce any covenant hereof without prejudice to the right of Lender thereafter to
foreclose this Mortgage .. The rights of Lender under this Mortgage shall be separate,
distinct and cumulative and none shall be given effect to the exclusion of the others. No
act of Lender shall be construed as an election to proceed under anyone provision herein to
the exclusion of any other provision. Lender shall not be limited exclusively to the rights
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and remedies herein stated but shall be entitled to every right and remedy now or hereafter
afforded at law or in equity.
Lender's Powers. Lender may release or reconvey any portion of the
6.5
Property for such consideration as Lender may require without, as to the remainder of the
Property, in any way impairing or affecting the lien or priority of this Mortgage, or
improving the position of any subordinate lienholder with respect thereto, except to the
extent that the obligations hereunder shall have been reduced by the actual monetary
consideration, if any, received by Lender for such release or reconveyance, and may accept
by assignment, pledge or otherwise any other property in place thereof as Lender may
require without being accountable for so doing to any other lienholder. This Mortgage
shall continue as a lien and security interest in the remaining portion of the Property.
Without affecting the liability of any other person liable for the payment and/or
performance of the Obligations and without in any way impairing or affecting the lien or
priority ofthis Mortgage, Lender may, from time to time and without notice (i) release any
person so liable; (ii) extend the maturity or alter any of the terms of any Secured
Obligation; (iii) grant other indulgences; or (iv) make compositions or other arrangements
with debtors in relation thereto.
6.6
Right of Entry. Lender and its agents shall have the right upon prior written
notice to enter and inspect the Property at all reasonable times upon notice to Borrower.
7.0
Indemnification. If Lender shall become a party either as plaintiff or as defendant,
in any action, suit, appeal or legal proceeding (including, without limitation, foreclosure,
condemnation, bankruptcy, administrative proceedings or any proceeding wherein proof of
claim is by law required to be filed), hearing, motion or application before any court or
administrative body in relation to the Property or the lien and security interest granted or
created hereby or herein, or for the recovery or protection of said indebtedness or the
Property, or for the foreclosure of this Mortgage, Borrower shall save and hold Lender
harmless from and against any and all costs and expenses incurred by Lender on account
thereof, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, title searches and abstract
and survey charges, at all trial and appellate levels, and Borrower shall repay, on demand,
all such costs and expenses, together with interest thereon until paid at the then applicable
rate of interest of the Note plus five hundred basis points (5%); all of which sums, if
unpaid, shall be added to and become a part of the indebtedness secured hereby.
8.0
Usury Savings Clause. Notwithstanding any provisions in the Note or in this
Mortgage to the contrary, the total liability for payments in the nature of interest including
but not limited to default interest and late payment charges shall not exceed the limits
imposed by the laws of the State of Idaho or, if controlling, the United States relating to
maximum allowable charges of interest. Lender shall not be entitled to receive, collect or
apply, as interest on the indebtedness evidenced by the Note, any amount in excess of the
maximum lawful rate of interest permitted to be charged by applicable law. If Lender ever
receives, collects or applies as interest any such excess, such amount that would be
excessive interest shall be applied to reduce the unpaid principal balance of the
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indebtedness evidenced by the Note. If the unpaid principal balance of such indebtedness
has been paid in full, any remaining excess shall be paid to Borrower.
9.0
Notices. All notices or other written communications hereunder shall be deemed to
have been properly given (a) upon delivery, if delivered in person, (b) one (1) business day
after having been deposited for overnight delivery with any reputable overnight courier
service, or (c) three (3) business days after having been deposited in any post office or mail
depository regularly maintained by the U.S. Postal Service and sent by registered or
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed as follows:
If to Borrower:

BRN Development, Inc.
912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Attention: Marshall R. Chesrown

If to Lender:

American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715
Attention: Mark S. Hendrickson

or addressed as such party may from time to time designate by written notice to the other
parties. Either party by notice to the other may designate additional or different addresses
for subsequent notices or communications.
10.0 Governing Law. This Mortgage is to be governed by and construed in accordance
with the laws of the state of Idaho and, if controlling, by the laws of the United States, and
shall be binding upon Borrower, its heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns
and shall inure to the benefit of Lender, its successors and assigns.
11.0

Miscellaneous.

11.1 Successors and Assigns: Terminology. The provisions hereof shall be
binding upon Borrower and the heirs, personal representatives, sl,lccessors and assigns of
Borrower, and shall inure to the benefit of Lender, its successors and assigns. Wherever
used in this M~rtgage, unless the context clearly indicates a contrary intent or unless
otherwise specifically provided herein, the word "Borrower" shall mean Borrower and/or
any subsequent owner or owners of the Property, the word "Lender" shall mean Lender or
any subsequent holder or holders of this Mortgage. As used herein, the phrase "reasonable
attorneys' fees" shall mean fees charged by attorneys selected by Lender based upon such
attorneys' then prevailing hourly rates as opposed to any statutory presumption specified by
any statute then in effect in the State of Idaho.
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11.2 Provisions Subject to Applicable Law. All rights, powers and remedies
provided in this Mortgage may be exercised only to the extent that the exercise thereof does
not violate any applicable provisions of law and are intended to be limited to the extent
necessary so that they will not render this Mortgage invalid, unenforceable or not entitled
to be recorded, registered or filed under the provisions of any Applicable Law.
11.3 Inapplicable Provision. If any term of this Mortgage or any application
thereof shall be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Mortgage and any other
application of the term shall not be affected thereby.
11.4 Attorney's Fees for Enforcement. Borrower shall pay to Lender on demand
any and all expenses, including legal expenses and attorney's fees, incurred or paid by
Lender in protecting its interest in the Property or Personal Property or in collecting any
amount payable hereunder or in enforcing its rights hereunder with respect to the Property
or Personal Property, whether or not any legal proceeding is commenced hereunder or
thereunder and whether or not any default or Event of Default shall have occurred and is
continuing, together with interest thereon at the Default Rate from the date paid or incurred
by Lender until such expenses are paid by Borrower.
11.5 Modifications. This Mortgage cannot be changed, altered, amended or
modified except by an agreement in writing and in recordable form, executed by both
Borrower and Lender.
11.6 Captions. The captions set forth at the beginning of the various sections of
this Mortgage are for convenience only and shall not be used to interpret or construe the
provisions of this Mortgage.
11.7 Liability. If Borrower consists of more than one person, the obligations and
liabilities of each such person hereunder shall be joint and several.
11.8 Duplicate Originals; Counterparts. This Mortgage may be executed in any
number of duplicate originals and each duplicate original shall be deemed to be an original.
This Mortgage may be executed in several counterparts, each of which counterparts shall be
deemed an original instrument and all of which together shall constitute a single Mortgage.
The failure of any party hereto to execute this Mortgage, or any counterpart hereof, shall
not relieve the other signatories from their obligations hereunder.

[Remainder oj page blank. Signature page Jollows.)
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(
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Mortgage as of the day
and year first written above.
BORROWER

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
By: __________________________
Marshall R. Chesrown, President

STATE OF IDAHO)
) ss.
County of Kootenai )
On this ___ day of February, 2007, before me a Notary Public, personally appeared
Marshall R. Chesrown, known or identified to me to be the President ofBRN Development,
Inc., the person who executed this instrument on behalf of said corporation, and
acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal
the day and year first above written.
Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBIT A

REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Legal description attached hereto.
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REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENT
THIS REVOLVING CREDIT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is effective as of
February 2, 2007 (the "Effective Date") between BRN Development, Inc. an Idaho
corporation ("Borrower") and American Bank, a Montana banking corporation
("Lender").
RECITALS:
A.

Borrower owns certain real property located in Kootenai County, Idaho
commonly referred to as the "Black Rock North" development. Borrower is
developing the real property by, among other things, the construction of a
golf course and equestrian facility and related improvements and the
subdivision of the property for the sale of residential parcels.

B.

Borrower has requested that Lender make available to Borrower an extension
of credit and to advance from time to time funds for the construction of
improvements and the development of the real property in the ordinary course
of Borrower's business.

C.

Lender has agreed to provide Borrower the requested extension of credit on
the terms and covenants of this Agreement.
IN CONSIDERATION OF THE ABOVE, the parties agree as follows:

1.0
Defined Terms. As used in this Agreement, capitalized terms have the following
meanings:
"Affiliate" means (a) a Shareholder and (b) any Person controlled by, controlling
or under common control with Borrower or a Shareholder and, including, without
. limitation, BRN Investments. The term "control" means the possession, directly or
indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies
of a Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities or membership
interests, by contract, or otherwise including, without limitation, the ownership or
control of ten percent (10%) or more of the equity, membership or voting interests in
any entity.
"Agreement" means this Revolving. Credit
supplemented, or modified from time to time.

Agreement,

as

amended,

"Appraisal" means the appraisal prepared by the Appraiser relating to the Real
Property and dated as of December 4, 2006, or such later appraisals as Lender may
accept from time to time.
"Appraiser" means Cushman & Wakefield of Colorado, Inc. or such other
appraiser consented to by Lender.
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"Black Rock Management Contract" means the Services and Management
Contract between Borrower and Black Rock Development, Inc. dated as of December 1,
2006 and in the form provided by Borrower to Lender.
"BRN Investments" means ERN Investments, LLC, an Idaho limited liability
company.
"BRN Mortgage" means the Mortgage dated as of January 5, 2007 securing the
payment of the BRN Note and encumbering the Real Property or part thereof.
"BRN Note" means the promissory note dated as of January 5, 2007 in the initial
principal balance of Thirty Million One Hundred Ninety-Two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($30,192,500.00) delivered by Borrower to BRN Investments, as the same may
be renewed, extended or amended with the prior written consent of Lender.
"Business Day" means any day other than a Saturday, Sunday, or other day. on
which commercial banks in Montana are authorized or required to close.
"Change in Control" means any event the effect of which is to (a) cause Marshall
Chesrown to beneficially own and have the power to vote less than eighty percent
(80%) of all classes of the then outstanding voting securities of Borrower and (b) to
cause Robert Samuel to beneficially own and have the power to vote, collectively, less
than twenty percent (20%) of all classes of the then outstanding voting securities of
Borrower.
"Chesrown Debt" means the obligations of Borrower to Marshall R. Chesrown
under a Promissory Note dated as of July 11, 2006 in the face amount of $3,500,000.00.
"Collateral" means all assets and properties of Borrower in which a mortgage
lien, pledge, security interest, assignment or other lien is granted under the Mortgage.
"Commitment" means the Lender's obligation to make Loans to the Borrower
pursuant to Section 2.0.
"Construction Budget" means a budget setting forth the estimated costs of
construction of the Project together with supporting documentation, contracts, bids,
invoices or similar items requested by Lender.
"Default Interest Rate" means the Interest Rate plus 500 basis points (5%).
"Entitlements" means the licenses, permits, approvals or other authorities
necessary for the construction of the Project and the development of the Real Property
in accordance with the Plans.
"Event of Default" means any of the events specified in Section 7.0, provided
that any requirement for the giving. of notice, the lapse of time, or both, or any other
condition, has been satisfied.
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"Existing Debt" means (a) the indebtedness of Borrower to Lender evidenced by
Promissory Note No. 6405989 and (b) the indebtedness of Robert Samuel to Lender
evidenced by Promissory Note No. 6405812.
"Funding Account" means the deposit account, if any, maintained by Borrower
with Lender and designated as the funding account by Borrower with the consent of
Lender.
"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles in the United States.
"Guarantor" means Marshall R. Chesrown, individually.
"Guaranty" means the agreement or agreements entered by the Guarantor and
guarantying the obligations of Borrower to Lender.
"Intercompany Agreement(s)" means the agreements and instruments between
Borrower and BRN Investments, or delivered by Borrower to BRN Investments and
relating to, among other things; the purchase of the Real Property by Borrower and the
payment of amounts due or to become due with respect to such purchase and including,
without limitation, the BRN Note and the BRN Mortgage.
"Interest Rate" as defined in Section 2.5.
"Laws" means all federal, state and local statutes, regulations, ordinances and
requirements, and any decisions, judgments, writs or orders applicable to Borrower or
the Real Property, or the conduct of any activity in, under or upon the Real Property
including, without limitation, laws relating to subdivision, sanitation, zoning and use
and the protection of the environment.
"Letter of Credit" means a letter of credit issued by the Lender upon application
of Borrower in accordance with this Agreement.
"Lien" means any mortgage; deed of trust, pledge, security interest,
hypothecation, assignment, deposit arrangement, encumbrance, lien (statutory or other),
or preference, priority, or other security agreement or preferential arrangement, charge,
or encumbrance of any kind or nature whatsoever (including, without limitation, any
conditional sale or other title retention agreement, any financing lease having
substantially the same economic effect as any of the foregoing, and the filing of any
financing statement under the Uniform Commercial Code or comparable law of any
jurisdiction to evidence any of the foregoing).
"Line" means the line of credit established by Lender under Section 2.1 of this
Agreement.
"Loans" means (a) each and all advances under the Line made to or for the
benefit of Borrower or as otherwise contemplated by this Agreement and (b) amounts
drawn under a Letter of Credit.
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"Loan Documents" means this Agreement, the Mortgage, the Note, the
Subordination Agreement, the Guaranty, any Letter of Credit and any document or
instrument required or contemplated by the foregoing.
"Loan Fee" means the sum of Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00).
"Loan Request" means as defined in Section 2.3.1.
"Lot" means a portion of the Real Property divided in accordance with and
available for sale or other disposition as a separate legally described parcel under
governing law and identified from time to time by Borrower, with the reasonable
consent of Lender, as a Lot.
"Material Contracts" means the agreements entered by Borrower for the
construction of improvements or the placement of fixtures upon the Real Property in
furtherance of the Project including, without limitation, the contracts identified on
Schedule I attached.
"Maturity Date" means the first anniversary of the Effective Date.
"Maximum Balance" means Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000.00) as the
same may be reduced in accordance with this Agreement.
"Mortgage" means the Mortgage, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing
delivered by Borrower in the form required by Lender.
"Note" as defined in Section 2.7.
"Permitted Encumbrances" means encumbrances on or exceptions to Borrower's
title for the Real Property acceptable to Lender in its sole discretion.
"Permitted Purpose" means (a) the payment of Borrower operating expenses
incurred in the ordinary course of Borrower's business and relating to the development
of the Real Property and including, without limitation, (i) amounts due under the Black
Rock Management Contract and (ii) amounts incurred under agreements or contracts
with Affiliates entered in the ordinary course of business and on terms and prices
consistent with agreements between nonaffiliated parties, (b) the payment of interest on
the Loans under the Note, and (c) the payment of direct costs and expenses incurred in
the construction of the Project in accordance with the Entitlements and the Plans.
"Person" means an individual, partnership, corporation, business trust, joint
stock company, trust, unincorporated association, joint venture, governmental authority,
or other entity of whatever nature.
"Plans" means, collectively, the final order and decision of the Board of
Commissioners of Kootenai County, Idaho on PUD #055-05 dated August 10, 2006,
together with the documents and instruments referred to therein, and the Conceptual
Land Use Diagram dated November 18,2005.
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"Prime Rate" means (a) the prime rate of interest of major New York banks as
published from time to time in the Money Rates section of the Wall Street Journal,
Western Edition or (b) if the Wall Street Journal ceases publication of the "Money
Rates" section or ceases quotation of a "Prime Rate", Lender shall, in its sole and
absolute discretion, select the prime rate of a money-center bank as a substitute Prime
Rate.
"Project" means the construction or other installation of infrastructure and
improvements upon the Real Property, for the development of the golf course and
equestrian center, or relating to the subdivision of the Real Property into Lots, all in
accordance with the Entitlements and the Plans.
"Released Lot" means as defined in Section 4.2.
"Real Property" means the real property described in the Mortgage and being
approximately 1,00 I acres.
"Sallfuel Debt" means the obligations of Borrower to Robert C. Samuel under a
Promissory Note dated as of July 11, 2006 in the face amount of $3,150,000.00
"Shareholder" means any person holding, legally or beneficially, any shares of
voting or non-voting stock of Borrower, of any class or series.
"Subordination Agreement" means an agreement of BRN Investments, in form
and substance satisfactory to Lender, and subordinating (a) the BRN Note, (b) the Lien
of the BRN Mortgage and (c) the other obligations of Borrower to BRN Investments, to
the obligations of Borrower to Lender under the Loan Documents and the Liens of
Lender.
"Survey" means an ALTAI ACSM survey of the Real Property, identifying all
encumbrances or similar items of record, and otherwise sufficient for the issuance of a
lender's policy insuring the lien of the Mortgage together with endorsements commonly
referred to as an "extended policy".
"Tax Distributions" means distributions on or with respect to the then issued and
outstanding stock of Borrower in an amount reasonably determined by Borrower to be
equivalent to the state or federal income tax liability of a Shareholder arising from the
tax attributes of Borrower required to be included on the individual income tax filings
or returns of a Shareholder.
"Term" means the period commencing on the Effective Date and terminating on
the Maturity Date.
2.0

Credit Facility.

2.1
Extension of Line of Credit. Lender makes available to Borrower a line of
credit (the "Line"). Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Lender will make Loans to
Borrower during the Term in an aggregate principal amount (which for purposes of this
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Section 2.1 shall include all amounts drawn or available for draw under any Letter of
Credit issued under this Agreement) not to exceed at any time the Maximum Balance
(as such amount may be reduced under Section 2.2). The Borrower may borrow, repay,
and re-borrow under the Line, without premium or penalty.
2.1.1 The Line may be drawn by Borrower for any Permitted Purpose in
the ordinary course of Borrower's business. Unless otherwise required by
Lender, all draws upon the Line shall be funded as reasonably directed by
Borrower.
2.1.2 In addition to the Permitted Purposes, Borrower may draw upon
the Line in the initial draw, (a) for the payment of the Existing Debt of
Borrower and (b) for the making of a distribution by Borrower to one or more
Shareholders if the proceeds of the distribution are used solely for the payment
in full of the Existing Debt of such Shareholder.
2.1.3 If at any time the total principal balance of the Loans outstanding
together with amounts drawn or available for draw under issued Letters of
Credit exceeds the Maximum Balance, Borrower will immediately pay to
Lender an amount sufficient to reduce the amount outstanding to the Maximum
Balance.
2.1.4 Borrower will pay all accrued and unpaid interest, in arrears, on
the Loans at the Interest Rate on the second calendar day of each calendar
month.
Borrower will pay the entire principal balance of Loans then
outstanding, together with accrued and unpaid interest, and together with any
other amounts due from Borrower under the Loan Documents, on the Maturity
Date.
2.2
Reduction of Maximum Balance. The Maximum Balance shall be reduced
(a) by the Parcel Reduction Amount upon the sale, transfer or other disPQsition of the
parcels or Lots, each as identified on Schedule 2.2, and (b) in the sole discretion of
Lender, by the amount of condemnation awards or proceeds or insurance proceeds
retained by Borrower, if any.
.
2.3

Loan Requests and Funding.

2.3.1 Subject to the provisions of Section 2.4 relating to Letters of
Credit, Borrower may request Loans by delivering Lender a written loan
request in the form attached to this Agreement as Exhibit A together with such
additional documents or instruments as may be required under this Agreement
(each a "Loan Request"). The Loan Request shall be delivered (a) by facsimile
or (b) by electronic mail addressed to Lender's designated representative. The
Loan request shall state a date for requested funding which shall not be earlier
than the next Business Day. A Loan request received by the Lender after 11 ;00
a.m. Mountain time on any Business Day shall be deemed received for all
purposes on the next Business Day.
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2.3.2 Loan Requests may be made by Borrower representatives
designated by Borrower and reasonably acceptable to Lender. The initial
Borrower representatives are identified on Schedule 2.3.2. Lender may
request, in its sole discretion, confirmation of the Loan Request by Borrower
by any reasonable method selected by Lender.
2.3.3 Lender will fund a Loan Request on or before 2:00 p.m. Mountain
time on the later of (a) the date requested by Borrower, or (b) the first Business
Day following the later of (i) the date upon which the Loan Request is received
or deemed received or (ii) the date upon which the confirmation of the Loan
Request, if requested by the Lender, is received by the Lender.
2.3.4 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Lender
shall deliver funds in the amount of the Loan Request on the date, and at or
prior to the time, required under this Agreement.
2.4
Letters of Credit. Borrower may request that Lender issue one or more
of Credit relating to the development of the Real Property by Borrower and on
draw and other terms acceptable to Lender in its sole discretion. Issuance of Letters of
Credit are subject to the terms and conditions of the Loan Documents relating to Loans
generally, including, without limitation, the Maximum Balance and conditions
precedent to Lender's obligations to fund Loans under Section 3.0. Borrower will
provide Lender a written request for issuance of a Letter of Credit not later than ten
(10) Business Days prior to the day upon which Borrower desires the Letter of Credit to
be issued. The request shall (a) state (i) the intended beneficiary, (ii) the face amount,
(iii) the purposes and (iv) the terms and conditions for draws upon, the Letter of Credit,
and (b) include a copy of the form of letter of credit, if any, requested by the intended
beneficiary, and (c) include a copy of any contract or other agreement to which the
requested Letter of Credit relates. Borrower shall also provide such additional
information with respect to a Letter of Credit request as Lender requires. All issued
Letters of Credit shall state a date of termination of Lender's obligations which is not
later than the Maturity Date. Draws made by a beneficiary under a Letter of Credit
shall be considered outstanding Loans, be evidenced by the Note and bear interest
thereunder, and shall be secured by the Mortgage. Unless otherwise agreed by Lender,
Letters of Credit shall be governed by Montana law, including the Uniform Commercial
Code as adopted in the state of Montana. As a condition to issuance of a Letter of
Credit, Borrower shall reimburse Lender for all costs and expenses, including fees and
expenses of Lender's counsel, incurred by Lender in the issuance of the Letter of
Credit. A separate Letter of Credit origination or loan fee shall not be charged by
Lender.
L~tters

2.5
Interest. The Borrower shall pay interest on the daily balance of the
principal amount of the Loans outstanding at a rate per annum equal to the Prime Rate
plus 50 basis points (0.50%) (the "Interest Rate"). The Interest Rate shall be adjusted
as of 12:01 a.m. on each Business Day upon which the Prime Rate changes. Interest
shall be calculated on the basis of a year of 360 days and for the actual number of days
elapsed. Any principal amount or accrued interest not paid when due, whether at stated
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maturity, by acceleration, or otherwise, shall bear interest from the date when due until
paid in full at the Default Interest Rate.
2.6
Loan Fee.

Loan Fee.

Upon execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall pay the

2.7
Note. All Loans made by the Lender under this Agreement shall be
evidenced by, and repaid with interest in accordance with, a promissory note of the
Borrower in substantially the form of Exhibit B, duly completed, dated the Effective
Date, payable to the Lender, and maturing as to principal on the Maturity Date (the
"Note"). Borrower authorizes the Lender to enter, on its books and records, the amount
of each Loan and of each payment of principal received on account of the Loans, which
entries shall, in the absence of manifest error, be conclusive as to the outstanding
balance of the Loans made by the Lender; provided, however, that the failure to make
such entry with respect to any Loan or payment shall not limit or otherwise affect the
obligations of the Borrower under the Loan Documents including under the Note.
2.8
Prepayments. The Borrower may prepay the Loans in whole or in part at
any time and without penalty.
2.9
Method of Payment. The Borrower shall make each payment required
under the Loan Documents including under the Note, to the Lender not later than 11 :00
a.m. Mountain time on the date when due in lawful money of the United States in
immediately available funds to the Lender and at the Lender's office in Bozeman,
Montana. Whenever any payment to be made under this Agreement or under the Note
shall be stated to be due on a day other than a Business Day, such payment shall be
made on the next succeeding Business Day, and the extension of time shall in such case
be included in the computation of the payment of interest. Payments received by the
Lender after 11 :00 a.m. Mountain time on a Business Day shall be considered received
on the next Business Day for all purposes.
2.10 Application of Payments. Unless otherwise expressly provided in the
Loan Documents, and unless an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, all
payments, including prepayments, will be applied first to interest then due, if any, and
then to principal. If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, all payments
will be applied first to amounts due under the Loan Documents other than principal or
interest, second to accrued and unpaid interest, whether then due or otherwise, and the
remainder to principal. Notwithstanding the foregoing, payments required to reduce the
outstanding Loans to not exceed the Maximum Balance shall be applied first to
principal to the extent necessary to reduce the outstanding Loans to the Maximum
Balance and the remainder, thereafter, in accordance with the preceding sentences of
this Section 2.10.
2.11 Late Payment Fees and Charges. In addition to the Default Interest Rate
and any other amounts due Lender, and not in limitation of any other right or remedy of
Lender, if Borrower fails to make any payment on or before the 10 th calendar day
following the date such payment was due under the Loan Documents (a "Late
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Payment"), Borrower will pay to Lender five percent (5.0%) of the amount of the Late
Payment (the "Late Payment Charge").
3.0

Conditions Precedent.

3.1
Condition Precedent to Initial Loan. The obligation of the Lender to make
an initial Loan to the Borrower is subject to the condition precedent that the Lender
shall have received on or before the day of such initial Loan each of the following, in
form and substance satisfactory to the Lender and its counsel:
3.1.1 The Note and each of the Loan Documents duly executed and
delivered by the Borrower and each other party thereto.
3.1.2 Documents and instruments granting to Lender a mortgage lien
upon, security interests in, or assigning or pledging to Lender, the Collateral as
security for the Loan, including, without limitation, financing statements duly
filed under the Uniform Commercial Code of all jurisdictions necessary or, in
the judgment of the Lender, desirable, to perfect the Liens granted to Lender.
3.1.3 Payment of the Loan Fee together with reimbursement to Lender
of all costs and expenses incurred in the negotiation, preparation, entry and
perfection of the Loan Documents, including, without limitations, fees and
expenses of Lender's legal counsel and filing, recording, registration or similar
fees.
3.1.4 Payment of the Existing Debt, in full, by Borrower or such other
person obligated on the Existing Debt.
3.1.5 Receipt by Lender of an Appraisal of the Real Property by
Appraiser and stating an aggregate value in an amount reasonably acceptable to
Lender.
3.1.6 An opinion of Borrower's legal counsel
satisfactory to Lender.

III

form and substance

3.1.7 Delivery by Borrower of (a) its Articles of Incorporation and
Bylaws as in effect on the Effective Date and certified to be true and correct
copies by the President of Borrower (the "Borrower Organizational
Documents") and (b) a list identifying each Shareholder as of the Effective
Date, together with the number, series and class of shares owned by such
Shareholder, and (c) a Certificate of Existence for Borrower issued by the
Idaho Secretary of State as of a recent date and (d) a resolution or other
evidence acceptable to Lender of the Borrower hoard of director approval and
authorization of the Loan Documents.
3.1.8 Delivery by Borrower of a complete copy of (a) each of the
Intercompany Agreements, certified by an officer of Borrower to be true,
correct and complete copies of each of the Intercompany Agreements, as the
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same are in effect on the Effective Date and (b) the Material Agreements in
effect on the Effective Date.
3.1.9 Delivery by Borrower of a certificate of the chief executive
officer of Borrower to the effect that (a) each of the Intercompany Agreements
is in effect and no default has occurred under or with respect to the
Intercompany Agreement and (b) each of the Entitlements is in full force and
effect as of the Effective Date.
3.1.10 Delivery by the Borrower of a Construction Budget in form and
substance satisfactory to Lender.
3.1.11 Receipt by Lender of a title policy or policies insuring the
interests of Lender in the Real Property under the Mortgage, subject only to the
Permitted Encumbrances, and on terms and conditions otherwise satisfactory to
Lender, and in the amount of the Commitment.
3.1.12 Evidence of the policies of insurance required to be maintained
by Borrower under the Loan Documents.
3.1.13 Evidence satisfactory to Lender of the payment in full and
termination of the Chesrown Debt, whether by conversion to equity investment
in Borrower or otherwise.
3.1.14 Evidence satisfactory to Lender of the payment in full and
termination of the Samuel Debt contemporaneously with the payment of the
Existing Debt.
3.1.15 Evidence satisfactory to Lender that, after gIvmg effect to the
initial disbursement of the Loan and the payment of the Existing Debt, the
Chesrown Debt and the Samuel Debt, Borrower will be in compliance with the
covenants expressed in Section 6.13.
3.1.16 Such other documents and instruments as Lender may reasonably
request.
3.2
Conditions Precedent to All Loans. The obligation of the Lender to make
each Loan (including the initial Loan) shall be subject to the further conditions
precedent that on the date of each Loan:
3.2.1 No Event of Default has occurred and is then continuing (without
regard to the cure period, if any, that is accorded to Borrower), and no event
has occurred which, with the passage of time, would constitute an Event of
Default, under the Loan Documents.
3.2.2 No material adverse change has occurred in the financial or other
condition of Borrower or of the Collateral.
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3.2.3 Each of the conditions to Lender's obligations to make the
requested Loan shall have occurred, been delivered or are otherwise satisfied at
the time of funding of the Loan.
3.2.4 The representations and warranties of Borrower contained in the
Loan Documents are true and correct on and as of the date of such Loan as
though made on and as of such date.
3.2.5 The Lender shall have received such other approvals, opinions, or
documents as the Lender may reasonably request including, documents or
instruments evidencing or perfecting the Liens granted under the Mortgage.

4.0

Release of Lots.

4.1
Release. Lender is not
the Real Property, from the lien of
interests of Lender, unless prior to
conditions will have each occurred
Borrower's sole cost and expense:

obligated to release a Lot, or all or any portion of
the Mortgage or other security interests or other
the effectiveness of such release, the following
to the reasonable satisfaction of Lender and at

4.1.1
The Lot to be released (the "Released Lot") has been subdivided
in accordance with all local, state or federal statutes, ordinances or regulations
then in effect and in accordance with the Plans.
4.1.2
The release of the Released Lot is necessary for the sale, use or
other disposition of the Released Lot and Borrower has delivered to Lender a
request for release not later than five (5) Business Days prior to the proposed
effective date of the release.
4.l.3
Borrower has, or will substantially simultaneously with the
release by Lender, transfer all of Borrower's right, title and interest in and to the
Released Lot in an arm's length transaction to a third party that is not an
Affiliate.

4.1.4
Borrower is not then in default under the Loan Documents and no
event has occurred that, with the passage of time, would constitute an Event of
Default.
4.1.5
The sale or other disposition of the Released Lot does not
materially impair the usefulness or value of the remaining Real Property or the
ability of Borrower to (a) sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of or use any other
portion of the Real Property remaining subject to the Mortgage or (b) complete
the development of the Project in accordance with the Plans.
4.1.6
Borrower will have delivered to Lender documents and
instruments relating to the proposed sale of the Released Lot and such additional
documents and instruments and information as Lender may reasonably request
with respect to the requested release.
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4.1. 7 Borrower or an Affiliate are not providing financing for the sale
of the Lot or selling the Released Lot under an installment contract, contract for
deed or similar instrument deferring, in any amount, the payment by the
purchaser of the purchase price or other consideration for the Released Lot.
Sale or Other Disposition. Except as provided in this Section 4.0
4.2
Borrower will not sell, transfer, lease, assign or otherwise dispose of any right, title or
interest in or to the Real Property.
5.0
Representations and Warranties. The Borrower represents and warrants to the
Lender as of the Effective Date and as of each date on which any Loan Document
remains in effect that:
5.1
Existence and Validity. Borrower is an Idaho corporation duly organized
and validly existing under the laws of the State of Idaho and has all requisite power,
authority and legal right to carry on the business now being conducted by it and to
engage in the transactions contemplated by the Loan Documents. The execution and
delivery of the Loan Documents and the performance of each of the terms, conditions
and covenants of the Loan Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary
actions on the part of Borrower. The Loan Documents are in all respects legal, valid
and enforceable in accordance with their terms.
5.2
Legally Enforceable Agreement. This Agreement is, and each of the other
Loan Documents when delivered under this Agreement will be, legal, valid, and binding
obligations of the Borrower, enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their
respective terms, except to the extent that such enforcement may be limited by
applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, and other similar laws affecting creditors' rights
generally.
Other Agreements. Borrower is not a party to any indenture, loan, or
5.3
credit agreement, or to any lease or other agreement or instrument, or subject to any
restriction which could have a material adverse effect on the business,· properties,
assets, operations, or conditions, financial or otherwise, of the Borrower, or the ability
of the Borrower to carry out and perform its obligations under the Loan Documents.
The Borrower is not in default in any material respect in the performance, observance,
or fulfillment of any of the obligations, covenants, or conditions contained in any
agreement or instrument material to its business or to which it is a party or by which the
Real Property is bound or affected, including, without limitation, the Intercompany
Agreements. The execution, delivery and performance by the Borrower of the Loan
Documents do not require approval of any governmental authority and will not violate
any provision of law or regulation, or any order of any court or other governmental
authority to which the Borrower or its assets or properties may be subject, nor result in
the breach of, or constitute a default of, any lien, encumbrance, or other agreement or
instrument to which the Borrower is a party, or by which the Borrower or the Collateral
may be bound or affected.
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5.4
Compliance With Laws and Entitlements. The Plans, and the construction
of the Project in accordance with the Plans are, and will be upon completion of
construction of the Project, in material compliance with all governmental laws and
regulations and requirements, standards and regulations of appropriate supervising
boards and agencies and all covenants, conditions, restrictions or other private
agreements to which the Real Property is, or upon completion of construction of the
Project will be, subject to including, without limitation, the Entitlements.
5.5
Litigation. There is no pending or threatened action or proceeding against
or affecting the Borrower, the Entitlements or the Collateral before any court,
governmental agency, or arbitrator.
5.6
No Defaults on Outstanding Judgments or Orders. The Borrower has
satisfied all judgments and the Borrower is not in default with respect to any judgment,
writ, injunction, decree, rule, or regulation of any court, arbitrator, or federal, state,
municipal, or other governmental authority, commission, board, bureau, agency or
instrumentality, domestic or foreign.
5.7
Material Contracts. There have been no material modifications or
. amendments to the Material Contracts fr<;lm the form of such Material Contracts
provided by Borrower to Lender. Borrower further represents and warrants that each of
the Material Contracts delivered to Lender is in full force and effect as of the later of
the Effective Date or the date of delivery to Lender, and no event has occurred that, but
for the passage of time, would constitute a default in the Material Contracts.
5.8
Availability of Utilities. Except for improvements to be constructed or
installed by Borrower, all public utility services necessary for the construction of the
Project and the intended development of the Real Property as contemplated by the Plans
are available at the boundaries of the Real Property, including water supply, storm and
sanitary sewer facilities, natural gas, electric and telephone facilities and shall continue
to be available in sufficient quantities when and as needed to serve the construction of
the Project.
5.9
Taxes. Borrower has filed all tax returns (federal, state, and local)
required to be filed and has paid all taxes, assessments, and governmental charges and
levies thereon to be due, including interest and penalties.
5.10 Accuracy of Financial Statements. The financial statements, summaries,
representations, and other financial information of Borrower submitted to the Lender,
whether prior to the Effective Date or thereafter, (a) were prepared in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied, (b) disclose all
liabilities, direct and contingent, as of their respective dates, and (c) fairly and
accurately present the financial condition of the Borrower, as of their respective dates,
in all material respects. No material adverse change in the financial condition of the
Borrower has occurred from the last presentation of Borrower's financial statements to
Lender.
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5.11 No Violation of Law. There exists no violation of any Law with respect
to the current or intended business operations of the Borrower, or the Collateral, which
violation would have a material adverse effect on the business of the Borrower, the
Collateral or the transactions contemplated by the Loan Documents, and there are no
facts presently existing which, with the giving of notice or the passage of time or both,
may form the basis of any such violation.
5.12 Title to Collateral. The Borrower has good and marketable title to all of
the Collateral, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, except liens in favor of the
Lender and the Permitted Encumbrances. Borrower has not executed any security
agreements or financing statements with respect to, or otherwise mortgaged or granted
any consensual lien with respect to, any of its respective properties or assets, including,
without limitation, in or to any portion of the Collateral, except for the Intercompany
Agreements.
5.13 Condition of Real Property. The Real Property is not now damaged or
injured as a result of any fire, explosion, accident, flood, or other casualty or act of
God, and are not now the subject of any pending or threatened condemnation
proceedings.
5.14 Priority of Lien on Collateral. The Loan Documents grant to Lender a
direct, valid and enforceable first priority lien on the Collateral.
5.15 Continuing Nature. All warranties and representations by the Borrower
and guarantors herein and in the other Loan Documents are now and wili continue to be
true and correct until the Loans and all interest thereon and all other obligations of
Borrower under the Loan Documents are paid in full and all covenants and agreements
are observed and performed by the Borrower. By submitting a Loan Request or
issuance of a Letter of Credit, Borrower confirms to Lender that the representations and
warranties of Borrower are materially true and correct on and as of the date of such
request.
6.0
Covenants. So long as the Note shall remain unpaid or the Lender shall have any
obligation under this Agreement, the Borrower will perform each of the covenants
stated in this Section 6.0. By requesting a Loan or issuance of a Letter of Credit,
Borrower confirms to Lender that Borrower has performed each of the covenants on and
prior to the date of such request.
6.1

Restriction on Certain Actions. Borrower will not:

6.1.1 Issue any shares of voting or nonvoting stock of Borrower to any
person or permit the transfer of any shares of any voting or nonvoting stock of
Borrower by or to any Person.
6.1.2 Make any payment or distribution to Shareholders in property or
in cash at any time except for (a) Tax Distributions or (b) distributions made
for the payment of Existing Debt in accordance with this Agreement.
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6.1.3 (a)Following the .occurrence of an Event of Default, make any
payment on or with respect to the BRN Note or the Intercompany Agreements
or (b) pay any amount on or with respect to the BRN Note or the Intercompany
Agreements prior to the time at which payment is actually due.
6.1.4 Cause, enter or consent to the amendment, modification, or
termination of the Borrower Organizational Documents or the Intercompany
Agreements.
6.1.5 Sell or agree to sell or otherwise transfer any interest in or to the
Collateral except for the sale of Released Lots in accordance with Section 4.0.
6.1.6 Make any loans or advances to, or guarantee, endorse, or become
a surety or otherwise become liable, directly or contingently, upon the
obligation of any Person.
6.1. 7 Dissolve or liquidate, or sell, assign, lease or transfer all or any
material part of its assets or business, or enter into any merger, consolidation,
pool, joint venture, or other combination or engage in or conduct any business
activity other than such activities as are conducted by Borrower as of the
Effective Date.
6.1.8 Make any investment in, or acquire any debt or equity interests
in, or acquire all or substantially all of the assets of, any Person.
6.1.9 Incur or assume any debt except for (a) debt under the
Intercompany Agreements which is subordinate to the obligations of Borrower
to Lender or (b) accounts payable incurred in the ordinary course of business,
which are unsecured, and which state an initial maturity of not greater then
ninety (90) days of incurrence by Borrower.
6.1.lO Create, incur, assume, or suffer to exist, any pledge, lien, security
interest, assignment, deposit arrangement, or other preferential arrangement,
charge, or encumbrance (including, without limitation, any conditional sale, or
other title retention agreement, or finance lease) of any nature, upon or with
respect to the Collateral, or any asset now owned or hereafter acquired other
than Liens in favor of the Lender.
6.1.11 Except for the Black Rock Management Contract, enter any
agreement for the management, leasing or operation of the RealProperty.
6.2
Title to Assets and Maintenance. Borrower will defend and maintain title
to all of its material properties and assets, including, without limitation, in and to the
Collateral. Borrower will keep its assets, both real and personal, including, without
limitation, the Collateral, in good order and condition consistent with industry practice
and will make all necessary repairs, replacements and improvements sufficient to
maintain the value of the Collateral commensurate with industry practices.
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6.3
Payment of Liabilities. Borrower will pay all its liabilities as they
become due unless they are contested in good faith by appropriate actions or legal
proceedings and Borrower establishes adequate reserves in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. Borrower will (a) keep accurate and complete records
of all accounts; and (b) make no material change in any of the terms of any account or
grant to any account debtor any rebate, refund, allowance, or credit upon any account
nor adjust, settle or compromise the amount or payment of any account.
6.4
Inspection of Collateral. Borrower will allow Lender and any person or
entity designated by the Lender, to inspect, at any reasonable time, Borrower's business
premises and any or all of the Collateral and the Borrower's operations with respect to
the Collateral.
Setoff. Borrower grants to the Lender a contractual possessory security
6.5
interest in, and hereby assigns, conveys, delivers, pledges, and transfers to the Lender
all the Borrower's right, title and interest in and to, the Borrower's deposit accounts
with Lender and that upon the occurrence and during the continuance of any Event of
Default the Lender is hereby authorized at any time and from time to time, without
notice to the Borrower (any such notice being expressly waived by the Borrower), to set
off and apply any and all deposits (whether general or special, time or demand,
provisional or final) held against the indebtedness at any time owing to the Lender. The
foregoing rights of the Lender are in addition to other rights and remedies (including,
without limitation, other rights of setoff) which the Lender may have.
6.6
Maintain Entitlements. Borrower will not cause or permit, by any act or
failure to act, any Entitlement, to expire without filing a timely application for renewal
or to be surrendered or modified, or take any action that would cause any governmental
or other authority to institute proceedings for the suspension, revocation, or adverse
modification of any such Entitlement.
6.7
Further Assurances. Borrower will execute and deliver such other and
further instruments and to perform such other and further acts as in the opinion of the
Lender may be necessary or desirable to carry out more effectively the purposes of this
Loan Agreement or to create or perfect the Liens of Lender in the Collateral.
Perform Covenants.
The Borrower will perform all of its duties,
6.8
covenants and obligations under, and make all payments and take all other action
required by, the Loan Documents.
6.9
Insurance. Borrower will obtain and keep in full effect such insurance or
evidence of insurance as Lender may reasonably require including, but not limited to,
the insurance required on Schedule 6.9. All such insurance policies will contain such
reasonable endorsements as Lender may from time to time require, and all liability
policies will name Lender as additional insureds or additional loss payees as their
interests may appear. All such insurance policies will be endorsed with a loss payable
clause in favor of Lender. Borrower will give Lender satisfactory evidence of renewal
of all such policies with premiums paid at least thirty (30) days before expiration of
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such policy or policies. Borrower agrees to pay all premiums on such insurance as they
become due, and will not permit any condition to exist on or with respect to the
Collateral which would wholly or partially invalidate any insurance. Borrower will
give immediate written notice to the insurance carrier and to the Lender of any loss.
Borrower hereby authorizes and empowers Lender, at Lender's option and in Lender's
sole discretion, and following an Event of Default, to act as attorney-in-fact for
Borrower to make proof of loss, to adjust and compromise any claim under insurance
policies, to collect and receive insurance proceeds and to deduct therefrom expenses
incurred in the collection of such proceeds, and all insurance policies of Borrower will
,provide that Lender may act as Borrower's attorney-in-fact for such purposes.
Borrower will provide copies of all insurance policies to Lender when and as Lender
may request. Upon demand of Lender, Borrower shall deliver to Lender for application
to the obligations of Borrower to Lender, all insurance proceeds received or receivable
by Borrower.
6.10 Compliance With Laws. Borrower will comply in all respects with all
applicable Laws, such compliance to include, without limitation, paying before the
same become delinquent all taxes, assessments, or governmental charges imposed upon
Borrower or upon its property, including the Real Property.
6.11 Right of Inspection. The Lender will be allowed, at the Borrower's sole
cost and expense, by any person or entity designated by the Lender, to (i) inspect, at
any reasonable time, all of the Borrower's books, records, accounting systems and
accounts, (ii) inspect the Borrower's records to audit the statements provided or
required to be provided by Borrower, and (iii) to discuss the contents of such books of
record and accounts with appropriate employees, agents, officers, managers, members
or directors of the Borrower and (iv) make and keep copies of such books and records
and other information of Borrower as Lender may deem appropriate.
6.12

Reporting Requirements. Borrower shall furnish to the Lender:

6.12.1 Monthly Financial Statements. As soon as available, and in any
event on or before the 20 th calendar day following the last day of each calendar
month, Borrower financial statements including, without limitation, balance
sheets, statements of income and statements of changes in financial position of
the Borrower and any subsidiary, all in reasonable detail and all prepared in
accordance with GAAP consistently applied.
6.12.2 Annual Financial Statements. As soon as available, and in any
event on or before the 60 th day following the last day of Borrower's fiscal year,
Borrower financial statements including, without limitation, balance sheets,
statements of income and statements of changes in financial position of the
Borrower and any subsidiary, all in reasonable detail and all prepared in
accordance with GAAP consistently applied.
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6.12.3 Tax Returns. When and as filed, complete copies of state and
federal income tax and information returns, together with any amendments,
filed by Borrower.
6.12.4 Guarantor Information. As soon as available, and in any event (a)
on or before April 15 th of each calendar year, a personal financial statement of
the Guarantor, in reasonable detail and (b) when and as filed, the federal
income tax return of Guarantor.
6.12.5 Notice of Litigation. Promptly after the commencement thereof,
notice of all actions, suits, and proceedings before any court or governmental
department, commission, board, bureau, agency, or instrumentality, domestic. or
foreign, affecting the Borrower, which, if determined adversely to the
Borrower, could have a material adverse effect on the financial condition,
properties, or operations of the Borrower.
6.12.6 Notice of Events of Default. Upon the occurrence of an Event of
Default (without regard to the cure period, if any, accorded Borrower), a
written notice setting forth the details of such Event of Default and the action
which is proposed to be taken by the Borrower.
6.12.7 Notification of Liens. Borrower will immediately advise Lender
in writing of any written notice from any laborer, supplier, subcontractor,
vendor or materialman to the effect that such laborer, supplier, subcontractor,
vendor or materialman has not been paid when due for any labor or materials
furnished in connection with the construction of the Project, whether Borrower
shall have received written notice of an intention to file a lien or otherwise.
6.13 Certain Financial Covenants. Borrower will conduct its business so as to
maintain the following financial covenants, each as determined in accordance with
GAAP:
6.13.1 Borrower will maintain a Tangible Net Worth of not less than
$4,500,000, measured as of the last day of each calendar month. "Tangible Net
Worth" means the excess of total book value of Borrower assets over the sum
of (a) total Borrower liabilities plus (b) total Borrower intangible assets.
6.13.2 Borrower will maintain a ratio of Total Debt to Adjusted Net
Worth of not greater than 2.00: 1.00, measured as of the last day of each
calendar month. "Total Debt" means all indebtedness of Borrower, including,
without limitation, indebtedness under the BRN Note. "Adjusted Net Worth"
means the total book value of Borrower assets less the book value of
receivables due from Affiliates.
6.14 Material Contracts. Upon request of Lender, Borrower will provide
Lender true, correct and complete copies of all Material Contracts then in effect.
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6.15 Entitlements. On request of Lender, Borrower will provide Lender (a)
updated lists of Entitlements held and further Entitlements required for completion of
the Project in accordance with the Plans and (b) copies of all Entitlements and (c) a
confirming letter of the Borrower or Borrower's counsel, as Lender may request, to the
effect that, after due inquiry, the Entitlements not yet obtained but required for
completion of the Project are obtainable by Borrower in the ordinary course.
6.16 Use of Loan Proceeds. Borrower will use the proceeds of the Loan solely
for Permitted Purposes.
6.17 Completion of Construction. Borrower will, and will cause all parties
with which Borrower contracts to, diligently pursue construction of the Project to
completion and will supply such monies and perform such duties as may be necessary to
complete the construction in accordance with the Plans and in full compliance with all
terms, conditions and covenants of the Loan Documents. All of such construction shall
be completed without liens, claims or assessments (actual or contingent) asserted
against the Collateral for any material, labor or other items furnished in connection with
such construction,excluding only such liens, claims or assessments as are assured or
bonded to Lender's satisfaction. Borrower shall cause the construction to be completed
in full compliance with all Entitlements and all construction, use, building, zoning and
other similar requirements of any governmental jurisdiction and all covenants,
conditions, restrictions or other private agreements to which the Real Property is or may
become subject. Borrower shall provide Lender with satisfactory evidence of such
compliance, from time to time, upon reasonable request of Lender.
6.18 Final Plats. Borrower shall cause the final plates) or similar instruments
necessary for the completion of the Project and disposition of Lots, to be recorded with
respect to some or all of the Real Property as soon as commercially reasonable and
consistent with the Plans. All final plats or similar instruments shall be materially
consistent, in all respects, with the Plans and the Entitlements. Borrower will provide
Lender the form of any final plat or similar instrument not later than fifteen (15) days
prior to the date of intended recording.
7.0

Events of Default and Remedies.

7.1
Events of Default. The occurrence, and, with respect to default other than
for nonpayment, the continuance thereof unremedied for thirty (30) days or such longer
period as may be specifically provided in the Loan Documents with respect to such
occurrence, of any of the followings events will be deemed to constitute an "Event of
Default" under this Loan Agreement:
7.1.1 The Borrower fails to pay in full, any payment or 0 ther amount
required under the Note or any of the other Loan Documents, when and as such
payment is due.
7.1.2 The Borrower fails to fully perform and keep any and all
covenants and agreements in the Loan Documents required to be performed by
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it or the occurrence of any .event of default as defined in or provided in any
Loan Document.
7.1.3 An event of default or other failure of performance occurs under
(a) the Subordination Agreement or (b) the Guaranty or (c) the Entitlements or
(d) the Material Contracts, which remains uncured for the period of time, if
any, accorded under such instrument or agreement.
7.1.4 The filing or other assertion of any lien or other encumbrance on
the Collateral by any Person other than the Lender.
7.1.5 The voluntary or involuntary transfer of any right, title or interest
in or to the Collateral except for the sale of Lots as permitted by Section 4.0 of
this Agreement.
7.1.6 If the Borrower or Guarantor shall become insolvent (however
such insolvency may be evidenced) or bankrupt, or shall file for bankruptcy, or
shall make an assignment for the benefit of or a composition with creditors, or
shall be unable, or shall admit in writing its or their inability, to pay its or their
debts as they mature; or if bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, insolvency
or similar proceeding for relief of financially distressed debtors shall be
instituted against Borrower or Guarantor and shall not be dismis
on appeal,
within sixty (60) days of such institution; or if Borrower or Guarantor shall
petition for, or there shall be appointed for a substantial part of the assets or
properties of the Borrower or Guarantor, a trustee, receiver or liquidator, or if
the Borrower or Guarantor shall take any action for the purposes of effecting
any of the foregoing.
7.1. 7 If any representation or warranty of the Borrower contained in
any of the Loan Documents, or if any financial statement or other document
provided to the Lender by Borrower in connection with the Loan or required
under the Loan Documents proves to have been false in any material respect
when made or furnished.
7.1. 8 If the Borrower is in default in payment or performance under any
agreement to which Borrower is a party or by which the property of Borrower
is bound or affected, including, without limitation, under the Intercompany
Agreements.
7.1.9 The entry of one or more judgments against Borrower.
7.1.10 A Change in Control occurs.
7.1.11 Death of Guarantor.
7.2
Remedies. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the Lender shall
be entitled to exercise, in addition to any right or remedy accorded at law or in equity,
the following remedies and all such remedies are deemed to be cumulative and may be
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exercised individually or in combination as appropriate: (i) to declare all amounts
owing under the Loan Documents including under the Note to be immediately due and
payable in full; (ii) to pursue all rights and remedies provided for in the Loan
Documents; (iii) to have a receiver appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction, in
order to manage, protect, and preserve the Borrower's business and all other Collateral
and to continue the operation of the Borrower's business (including the collection of all
revenues and payment of all expenses of the receivership) until sale or other final
disposition of the Collateral and (iv) to foreclose the Mortgage and to exercise any
remedy accorded a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Code or similar law.
The exercise of anyone or more rights or remedies shall not be deemed a waiver of any
other rights or remedies.
7.3
Lender's Curative Rights. Upon the happening of any Event of Default
which may be cured by payment of money or by performance of any act, the Lender,
without waiving any right or remedy, shall have the right, but not the obligation, to
make such payment or perform such act, and to add to the amount owing to Lender, and
to demand and receive from Borrower, the amount of such payment or the cost of
performing such action. All such amounts shall bear interest, until paid, at the Default
Interest Rate.
8.0

(

General Provisions.

8.1
Amendments; Consents.
No amendment, modification, supplement,
extension, termination or waiver of any provision of this Agreement or any other Loan
Document, no approval or consent thereunder, and no consent to any departure by the
Borrower or any other party therefrom, may in any event be effective unless in writing
signed by the Lender, and then only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose
given.
8.2
Notices. All notices, requests and demands hereunder will be in writing
and (i) made to the address set forth below, or to such other address as either party may
designate by written notice to the other in accordance with this provision, and (ii)
deemed to have been given or made: if delivered in person, immediately upon delivery;
if by telex, or telegram, immediately upon sending and upon confirmation of receipt; if
by nationally recognized overnight courier service with instructions to deliver the next
Business Day, one (1) Business Day after sending; and if by certified mail, return
receipt requested, five (5) days after mailing.
If to Borrower:
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If to Lender:

American Bank
1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715
Attn: Mark Hendrickson

8.3
Actions. The Lender shall have the right to commence, appear in, or
defend any action or proceedings purporting to affect the rights, duties or liabilities of
the parties asset forth in the Loan Documents. In such event, the Borrower agrees to
pay the Lender on demand all expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred
in connection with such action.
8.4
Assignment. This Agreement and the rights or obligations of Borrower
may not be assigned by the Borrower without the Lender's prior written consent, which
consent the Lender may grant or withhold in its sole discretion. Without in any way
lessening the effect of the preceding sentence, the duties and obligations/provided in the
Loan Documents shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors and
assigns of the parties. The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may transfer all or a
portion of the Loan to one or more third parties and the Borrower consents thereto and
agrees to render performance to the assignees and the Lender as appropriate.
8.5
Governing Law. This Agreement is being executed in the State of
Montana and is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
Montana.
8.6
Costs, Expenses and Taxes. Borrower shall pay on demand the costs and
expenses of the Lender in connection with the negotiation, preparation, execution and
delivery of the Loan Documents, and in connection with the amendment, waiver,
refinancing, restructuring, reorganization (including a bankruptcy reorganization) and
enforcement or attempted enforcement of the Loan Documents, and any matter related
thereto, including, without limitation, filing fees, recording fees, title insurance fees,
appraisal fees, search fees and other out-of-pocket expenses and the reasonable fees and
out-of-pocket expenses of any legal counsel, independent public accountants and other
outside experts retained by the Lender. Borrower shall pay any and all documentary
and other taxes (other than income or gross receipts taxes generally applicable to
Lender) and all costs, expenses, fees and charges payable or determined to be payable
in connection with the filing or recording of this Agreement, any other Loan Document
or any other instrument or writing to be delivered hereunder or thereunder, or in
connection with any transaction pursuant hereto or thereto, and shall reimburse, hold
harmless and indemnify the Lender from and against any and all loss, liability or legal
or other expense with respect to or resulting from any delay in paying or failure to pay
any tax, cost, expense, fee or charge or that any of them may suffer or incur by reason
of the failure of any party to perform any of its obligations. Any amount payable to the
Lender under this Section shall bear interest from the second Business Day following
the date of demand for payment at the Default Interest Rate.
8.7
Severability/Titles. In case anyone or more of the provisions of any of
the Loan Documents shall be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect
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by any court or other entity having the authority to do so, the validity of the remaining
provisions shall in no way be affected, prejudiced or disturbed. Titles and headings
herein are for reference purposes only and do not constitute a part of this Agreement.
8.8
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but all of which together shall
constitute one agreement.
8.9

Time. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

8.10 Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing party in any legal proceeding for the
interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement or the Loan Documents will be entitled
to recover its cost and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred in or
with respect to such proceeding.
8.11 Further Assurance. Each party to this Agreement shall execute such
additional documents and instruments and take such actions as may be reasonably
necessary or convenient to effectuate the intent of this Agreement and the Loan
Documents.
8.12 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with the other Loan
Documents, comprises the complete and integrated agreement of the parties with
respect to the subject matter and supersedes all prior agreements, written or oral, on the
subject matter. Each Loan Document was drafted with the joint participation of the
respective parties and shall be construed neither against nor in favor of any party.
[Remainder ojpage blank. Signature pagejollows.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed
by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized, as of the date first above written.

LENDER:
AMERICAN BANK
By: _____________________________
Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BORROWER:

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
By: ______________________-----Marshall R. Chesrown, President

(
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EXHIBIT A
LOAN REQUEST FORM
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EXHIBIT B
NOTE
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SCHEDULE 1
MATERIAL CONRACTS
Pool World Swimming Pool Design Fee Proposal
Nystrom Olson Collins Proposal for Architectural Design Services
DCI Engineers Professional Services Agreement
Summit Professional Engineering, LLC
Energy Control, Inc. Fee Proposal
Clay Enterprises Contract Proposal
Nystrom Olson Collins Proposal for Architectural Design Services
Summit Professional Engineering, LLC Proposal
Energy Control, Inc. Fee Proposal
DCI Engineers Professional Services Agreement
Contract Agreement between BRN and Aapex Construction, Inc.
Contract Agreement between BRN and Peak Sand and Gravel
Strata Engineering Revised Proposal
Agreements between Design Workshop and BRD
Golf Course Design Agreement
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SCHEDULE 2.2
PARCEL REDUCTION AMOUNTS

Parcel
A
B
C
I
II
III
IV
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Total

Number
of Units

8
21
26
64
24
22
4
12
11
32
4
17
17
11
17
10
4
5
16
325
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Release Price
per unit

Release Price
per acre
40,000
30,000
20,000

95,051
83,283
83,896
27,061
124,644
151,897
260,000
199,870
114,532
229,553
212,914
155,117
156,224
153,090
122,138
134,815
153,375
114,400
147,784
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SCHEDULE 2.3.2
BORROWER REPRESENTATIVE

Marshall R. Chesrown
Specimen Signature

Chad V. Rountree
Specimen Signature
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SCHEDULE 6.9
INSURANCE

Fire and "all risk" insurance covering 100 percent (100%) of the replacement cost of all
fixtures, buildings, structures or other improvements on the Real Property or otherwise
owned or leased by Borrower in the event of fire, lightening, earthquake, flood,
vandalism and other risks normally covered by "all risk" policies.
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REVOLVING CREDIT NOTE
$15,000,000.00

February 2, 2007

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, BRN Development, Inc., (the
"Borrower"), delivers this Revolving Credit Note (the "Note") under the Revolving
Credit Agreement of even date (the "Agreement") and promises to pay to the order of
American Bank (the "Lender"), at its office located at 1612 W. Main Street, Bozeman,
Montana 59715, the principal amount of Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000.00), or
the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all Loans when and as provided herein· or
under the Agreement.
Capitalized terms used in this Note are accorded the meaning given such terms in
the Agreement.
The principal balance of this Note from time to time will bear interest (computed
on the basis of a year of 360 days for the actual number of days elapsed) at the Interest
Rate or Default Interest Rate, as applicable, from the date of this Note until fully paid
and satisfied. In addition to the payments otherwise required by this Note or the
Agreement, Borrower will pay all accrued and unpaid interest, in arrears, on the Loan
(a) for interest accrued during each calendar month, on the 2nd calendar day of the
succeeding calendar month and (b) on the Maturity Date.
Borrower shall make payments of principal on this Note as required under the
Agreement. Without limiting the foregoing, unless otherwise permitted under the
Agreement, Borrower shall fully pay and satisfy the entire principal balance of the Note
on the Maturity Date.
All payments by Borrower shall be applied to the principal or accrued and unpaid
interest on this Note as provided in the Agreement.
The Borrower authorizes the Lender to endorse on a schedule annexed to this
Note, or to otherwise evidence on Lender's books and records, all Loans made to the
Borrower and all payments of principal amounts in respect of such Loans, which
endorsements or evidence shall, in the absence of manifest error, be conclusive as to the
outstanding principal amount of all Loans; provided, however, that the failure to make
such notation with respect to any Loan or payment shall not limit or otherwise affect
the obligations of the Borrower under the Revolving Credit Agreement or this Note.
The Agreement, among other things, contains provisions for acceleration of the
maturity of this Note upon the happening of certain stated events, and also for payments
of the principal balance or accrued interest on this Note, prior to the Maturity Date
upon the terms and conditions stated in the Agreement. This Note is secured by, among
other things, a Mortgage, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing.
The occurrence of an Event of Default under the Agreement is a default under
this Note as if such Events of Default were fully stated on the face of this Note.
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The Borrower shall make each payment under this Note not later than 11 :00 a.m.
Mountain time on the date when due in lawful money of the United States to the Lender
in immediately available funds and at the Lender's office in Bozeman, Montana.
Whenever any payment to be made under this Note shall be stated to be due on a day
other than a Business Day, such payment shall be made on the next succeeding Business
Day, and the extension of time shall in such case be included in the computation of the
payment of interest. Payments received by Lender after 11 :00 a.m. Mountain time shall
be deemed received for all purposes on the next Business Day.
This Note shall be governed by the laws of the state of Montana.
Borrower waives demand, presentment for payment, diligence
notice of nonpayment and protest.

III

collection,

In the event of any suit or other proceeding for the interpretation or enforcement
of this Note, the prevailing party in such suit or other legal proceeding shall be entitled
to recover its costs and expenses incurred, including, without limitation, reasonable
attorneys' fees.
Time is of the essence ofthis Note.
Borrower agrees to execute such further documents and instruments and take
such further actions as may be reasonably necessary or convenient to effectuate the
intention of this Note.
[Remainder of page blank. Signature page follows.}
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BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

By: ___________________________
Marshall R. Chesrown, President
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SUBORDINATION AND STANDSTILL AGREEMENT
This Subordination and Standstill Agreement ("Subordination Agreement") is
effective as of February 2, 2007 (the "Agreement Date") by and among American Bank
("Lender"), BRN Investments, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company ("Subordinated
Lender") and BRN Development, Inc., an Idaho corporation ("Borrower").
RECITALS:
A. Borrower and Lender have entered an agreement for the extension of credit by
Lender to Borrower for, among other things, the construction of improvements
upon real property owned by Borrower. The extension of credit is secured by a
mortgage or similar instrument granting to Lender a lien upon the real property
owned by Borrower and other assets of Borrower.
B. To induce Lender to make the extension of credit to Borrower, Subordinated
Lender desires to subordinate all loans, extensions of credit and other
indebtedness of Borrower to Subordinated Lender to the loans and extensions of
credit of Lender to Borrower, including, without limitation, any liens, security
interests or other interests of Subordinated Lender in or to the real property or
other assets of Borrower.
IN CONSIDERATION OF THE ABOVE, the parties agree as follows:
1.0
Definitions. Except as otherwise defined in this Subordination Agreement,
capitalized terms used in this Subordination Agreement are accorded the following
meanings.
"Lender Debt" means any and all indebtedness of Borrower to Lender now
existing or hereafter arising, including, without limitation, amounts due or to become
due under the Revolving Credit Agreement between Borrower and Lender dated as of
February 2, 2007 and the "Loan Documents" as defined in the Revolving Credit
Agreement.
"Lender Mortgage" means any trust indenture, mortgage, security interest or
other lien granted by Borrower to Lender to secure any obligation or indebtedness of
Borrower to Lender and encumbering any property or assets of Borrower, including,
without limitation, any mortgage lien granted upon the Real Property, whenever the
same may be granted or created, whether on or before or after the Agreement Date.
"Real Property" means the real property of Borrower described on Exhibit" A" to
this Subordination Agreement.
.
"Subordinated Debt" means any and all indebtedness or other obligations of
payment or performance of Borrower to Subordinated Lender, now existing or hereafter
arising, and all extensions, renewals, refunding, replacements, and modifications of the
same, and including, without limitation, any indebtedness or other obligations arising
under or related to the Subordinated Note.
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT
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"Subordinated Interests" means all liens and encumbrances granted by Borrower
to Subordinated Lender or otherwise held by Subordinated Lender and securing the
Subordinated Debt, or any other right, title or interests, if any, of Subordinated Lender
in or to the property or assets of Borrower, and including, without limitation, any
interests arising under the (a) Subordinated Mortgage or (b) the Subordinated Note.
"Subordinated Mortgage" means the Mortgage dated January 5, 2007 with
Borrower as "Mortgagor" and Subordinated Lender as "Mortgagee" and recorded as
Document No. 2478648000 in the records of Kootenai County, Idaho and granting to
Subordinated Lender a mortgage lien upon the Real Property described in the attached
Exhibit "A", as the same may be supplemented, amended, replaced or modified from
time to time.
"Subordinated Note" means the promissory note made by Borrower in favor of
Subordinated Lender dated January 5, 2007 in the face amount of $30,192,500.00,
together with all interest, charges or fees charged thereon.
2.0
Subordination. The Subordinated Interests shall be, and hereby are made,
subordinate and inferior in all respects to the interests of Lender under the Lender
Mortgage. Without limiting the foregoing, the subordination of the Subordinated
Interests shall be given the same effect as if the Subordinated Interests were created,
and notice of the same recorded, after the date of creation and recording of the Lender
Mortgage and without regard to the date of creation, entry or recording of the Lender
Mortgage.
3.0
Representations.
Subordinated Lender represents that: (a) the execution,
delivery and performance of this Subordination Agreement is the legal, valid, and
binding obligation of Subordinated Lender enforceable in accordance with its terms; (b)
there are no defenses, set off, or counterclaims that may be asserted with respect to the
Subordinated Debt; (c) the Subordinated Debt is not represented or evidenced by a
negotiable instrument; and (d) the Subordinated Lender is the sole holder of the
Subordinated Debt and the Subordinated Interests and Subordinated Lender has not
assigned as security, or otherwise, or sold a participation in, or otherwise transferred, in
whole or in part, any interest in the Subordinated Debt or the Subordinated Interests.
4.0

Payments on Subordinated Debt and Forbearance.

4.1
Payments Prior to Notice of Default.
Until Lender shall notify
Subordinated Lender in writing of the occurrence of an Event of Default under and as
defined in the Revolving Credit Agreement or the Loan Documents (a "Default
Notice"), Subordinated Lender may receive and retain payments made by Borrower to
Subordinated Lender on the Subordinated Debt when and as scheduled or required
under the Subordinated Note as such note is in effect on the Agreement Date, but not by
prepayment or other payment in advance of the actual time for payment required under
the Note.
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4.2
Forbearance. Except as permitted under Section 4.1, Subordinated Lender
will not ask, demand, sue for, take or receive, by setoff or in any other manner, the
whole or any part of any money or property, now or hereafter owing by Borrower to
Subordinated Lender, in respect of the Subordinated Debt or otherwise, unless and until
the Lender Debt shall have been indefeasibly paid in full and Lender has terminated this
Subordination Agreement.
5.0
Delivery of Payments to Lender. Except for payments permitted under Section
4.1, if Subordinated Lender receives any payment or anything of value on the
Subordinated Debt, including, following delivery of a Default Notice, or in any
bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership, or similar proceeding, Subordinated Lender will
immediately deliver such payment or value to Lender for application to the Lender
Debt.
6.0

Subordinated Lender Covenants.

6.1
Collection or Proceedings. At any time prior to the full and final payment
of the Lender Debt and release of the Lender Mortgage, Subordinated Lender will not,
and will not join with any other creditor or creditors of Borrower, (a) in commencing
any enforcement, collection, execution, levy, or foreclosure proceeding with respect to
the property or assets of Borrower including, without limitation, any foreclosure of the
Subordinated Mortgage or (b) to contest the validity, priority, or perfection of any lien,
mortgage or security interest held by Lender with respect to any assets or properties of
Borrower. Except as expressly permitted by this Agreement, if any property of
Borrower or the proceeds thereof are received or collected by Subordinated Lender
prior to payment in full of the Lender Debt, Subordinated Lender shall immediately
deliver the same to Lender, in precisely the form received, together with any necessary
endorsement, and, until so delivered, such property or proceeds shall be held in trust
and segregated from all other property or assets of Subordinated Lender.
6.2
Assignment. Subordinated Lender shall not sell, assign, pledge, grant a
security interest in, hypothecate, encumber, or otherwise transfer (in whole or as a
participation) all or part of the Subordinated Debt or the Subordinated Interests.
6.3
Modification. Subordinated Lender shall not cancel, discharge, amend or
modify in any respect the Subordinated Debt or the Subordinated Interests or convert or
exchange any of the Subordinated Debt into any other debt or equity of Borrower, or
otherwise alter, amend, or modify the Subordinated Debt or the Subordinated Interests
without the prior written consent of Lender.
6.4
Further Subordination. Subordinated Lender shall not subordinate all or
any part of the Subordinated Debt to the interests of any other person, except to the
Lender Debt.
6.5
Subrogation.
Subordinated. Lender shall not exercise any right of
subrogation arising out of or related to the Subordinated Debt or Subordinated Interests
until Lender is paid in full on the Lender Debt.
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6.6
Bankruptcy or Similar Proceedings.
Subordinated Lender shall not
commence, or join with any creditor other than Lender, or assist Borrower in
commencing, any bankruptcy, insolvency, arrangement, reorganization, receivership,
rehef, or other similar case or proceeding relating to Borrower.
6.7
Release of Subordinated Interests. Until the Lender Debt is paid in full
and the Lender Mortgage is released, and notwithstanding any term of the Subordinated
Debt to the contrary, Subordinated Lender will, upon request of either Borrower or
Lender, release the Subordinated Interests, including, without limitation, the
Subordinated Mortgage in connection with the sale or other disposition of any portion
of the Real Property. Without limiting the foregoing, Subordinated Lender will deliver
to or for the benefit of Lender, releases, or similar instruments in recordable form, and
otherwise in form and substance satisfactory to Lender, releasing the Subordinated
Interests.
7.0
Waiver of Suretyship Defenses. Subordinated Lender hereby waives and agrees
not to assert any rights or defenses of a guarantor or surety, including, without
limitation, (a) any lack of validity or enforceability of the Loan Documents; (b) to the
extent permitted by law, failure or delay in giving any notice or taking any action
required by Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code or laws governing mortgages
made in the state of Idaho; (c) failure to preserve, protect, or resort to any security for
the Lender Debt; (d) failure of Lender to proceed against or exercise any right or
remedy against any other person; (e) the renewal, extension, modification, acceleration,
compromise, or release of the Lender Debt; (f) the release, substitution, or failure to
maintain a perfected security interest in any security for or guaranty of the Lender
Debt; or (g) any other circumstance that might constitute a defense available to, or
discharge of, Borrower or any guarantor.
8.0
Remedies.
Subordinated Lender agrees that Lender may enforce this
Subordination Agreement by a proceeding for specific performance and waives any
defense based on the adequacy of a remedy at law that might be asserted as a bar to
such proceeding.
9.0
Cross Default. Subordinated Lender acknowledges its duty to Lender to remain
informed of any circumstances that may affect the Subordinated Debt, and to notify
Lender promptly, but in any event no later than five (5) days after the discovery, of any
event of default under the Subordinated Debt. If any representation or warranty made
herein shall prove to be false, or in the event of Subordinated Lender's failure to
perform any of the terms of this Subordinated Agreement, Lender may declare the
indebtedness of Borrower to Lender due and payable and may proceed to exercise its
remedies thereunder.
10.0 Reinstatement. If after the Lender Debt is paid, in whole or in part, Lender is
compelled to surrender or voluntarily surrenders payment or proceeds to any person,
because such payment or application of proceeds is or may be avoided, invalidated,
declared fraudulent, set aside, declared to be void or voidable as a preference,
fraudulent conveyance, impermissible setoff, or diversion of trust funds, or because of
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any settlement or compromise of such claim, then this Subordination Agreement shall
continue to be in. full force and effect, as if such payment had not been received by
Lender.
11.0 Assignment. Lender may assign or otherwise transfer all or a portion of its
rights under this Subordination Agreement to any person or entity, and such assignee
shall thereafter be vested, to all of Lender's rights and interests. This Subordination
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and shall be binding upon Subordinated
Lender and its successors and assigns.
12.0

Miscellaneous.

12.1 No Waiver. No waiver of any event of default or other failure in
performance shall be implied from any omission by the Lender to take action on
account of such default, and no express waiver shall affect any default other than the
defaults specified in the waiver and shall be operative only for the time and to the
extent therein stated.
12.2 Notices. All notices, requests and demands hereunder will be in writing
and (i) made to the address set forth below, or to such other address as either party may
designate by written notice to the other in accordance with this provision, and (ii)
deemed to have been given or made: if delivered in person, immediately upon delivery;
if by facsimile, immediately upon sending and upon confirmation of receipt; if by
nationally recognized overnight courier service with instructions to deliver the next
Business Day, one (1) business day after sending; and if by certified mail, return receipt
requested, five (5) days after mailing.
If to Borrower:

If to Lender:

BRN Development, Inc.
912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814
American Bank
.1612 W. Main Street
Bozeman, MT 59715

If to Subordinated Lender: BRN Investments, LLC

912 Northwest Blvd.
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
12.3 Governing Law. This Subordination Agreement is being executed in the
State of Montana and is to be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of
Montana.
12.4 Amendment. No amendment to this Subordination Agreement shall be
effective unless in writing and signed by the party sought to be bound thereby.
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12.5 Severability/Titles. In case anyone or more of the provisions of this
Subordination Agreement shall be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any
respect by any court or other entity having the authority to do so, the validity of the
remaining provisions shall in no way be affected, prejudiced or disturbed. Titles and
headings herein are for reference purposes only and do not constitute a part of this
Subordination Agreement.
12.6 Counterparts. This Subordination Agreement may be executed in any
number of counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but all of which together
shall constitute one agreement.
12.7

Time. Time is of the essence of this Subordination Agreement.

12.8 Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing party in any legal proceeding for the
interpretation or enforcement of this Subordination Agreement or the Loan Documents
will be entitled to recover its cost and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees,
incurred in or with respect to such proceeding.
12.9 Further Assurance. Each party to this Subordination Agreement shall
execute such additional documents and instruments and take such actions as may be
reasonably necessary or convenient to effectuate the intent of this Subordination
Agreement and the Loan Documents.
12.10 Specific Performance. In addition to any right or remedy at law or equity
for the enforcement. of this Subordination Agreement, a party may enforce this
Subordination by seeking and receiving orders of specific performance or for injunctive
relief.
[Remainder of page blank. Signature page follows.}
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BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
By: _____________________________
Marshall R. Chesrown, President

AMERICAN BANK
By: ____________________________
Its: ________________

BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC
By: ____________________________
Its: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Kooetani

)
) ss.
)

On this _ _ day of February, 2007, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public
for the State of Idaho, personally appeared Marshall R. Chesrown known to me to be
the President of BRN Development, Inc., and acknowledged to me that he executed the
same on behalf of the BRN Development, Inc. pursuant to the power and authority
vested in him.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial
seal the day and year first above written.

(SEAL)

SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT

Print Name:
Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at: ______________
My Commission Expires:
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Kootenai

)
) ss.
.)

On this _ _ day of February, 2007, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public
for the State of Idaho, personally appeared
, known to me to
be the
of BRN Investments, LLC, and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same on behalf of BRN Investments, LLC pursuant to the power and
authority vested in him.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial
seal the day and year first above written.

Print Name:
Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires:

(SEAL)

STATE OF MONTANA
County of Gallatin

)
) ss.
)

On this _ _ day of February, 2007, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public
for the State of Montana, personally appeared
, known to
me to be the
of American Bank, the entity that executed the
within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of the
entity pursuant to the power and authority vested in him.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial
seal the day and year first above written.

(SEAL)

SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT

Print Name:
Notary Public for the State of Montana
Residing at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission Expires:
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EXHIBIT "A"
REAL PROPERTY

Legal description attached.
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Mmch9;2007

American Bank
Attn: Mark Hondrickson
1612W. Main
Bozeman, MT 59715

. RE:

Revolving: Credit Agreement dated Februllry 2,2007
Loan Request No.2

Ladies and Gcn~cmen:
This letter' is a Loan Request and sets forth a: request for disbursement under the
Rilvoh>ing Credit A~reemcnt-dated February 2, 2007 with-BR:N-Devciopment, Inc. as Borro~er
and American Bank as Lender. Capitali7..ed lenns used in this letter are accorded !he meaning
given such terms in the Revolving Credit Agreement.
.. The BOllOWe! leqUests the following disbulsement.

$ 22;954
$. .

Operating Expenses:
Interest:
ConstrUction CoSts:

$. 877,046

Total:

$900,000

On behalf 01 the Borrower, the underS1~ed certifies as follows:

1. The requested .disbursements will be used sol61y for Permitted Purposes.
2. No Event ofDcfault bas occurred and is-continuing as orthe date ofthi5 Loan Request.

3. Each of the conditions to Loans under Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Agreement has
occurred.
4. The requested disbursement, together will aU prior Loans remaining OuL'llanding ·and
amounts drawn or available for draw under a Letter of Credit, do not exceed the
Maximum Balance
5. Borrower has obtained lien waivers or releases from all Required Persons entitled to
claim a lien upon the Real Property for the delivery of materials, goods, services or labor
(a) if the goods, services or labor tbr which a )jen may be dairned were provided or
delivered more than 30 days prior to the date of this Loan Request or (b) for which
payment has been made · by Borrower. For purposes of this Loan Request, "Requued

G:IACCI& Files\DRN Develc>pment\NOIts pnyablMmtl'c.., &nklAdvMce Woriaheeu\o30907_Loan RequC$L vl.tlrc.doc

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT NO. 40
IDENllACATIONIEVIDENCE

CONFIDENTIAL

CASE NO.
DATE:

Il l ,

CV 09·2619
512111

AB003216

EX040-001

American Bank
. March 9, 2007
Page 2 on
Persons" means any provider of materials, goods, services or labor to or for the benefit of
Borrower and for which the aggregate amount previously paid to such person, together
----------"wNlm·tl~}amoollts-Gl!~C-StlGh-peFSon, exceeds-S50y0OO.Oo, whethe};-pa-ynlent-has-b·~eetlInl------
made by application of Loan proceeds or otherwise.
Sincerely.

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
By:

Its: CPO

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003217

Wire Instructions
BRN Development, Inc

Idaho Independent Bank
1260 W. Riverstone Drive
Coeur D'Alene, 1083814
208-765-3619
ABA# 123103732
Credit: BRN Development, Inc
PO Box 3070
Coeur D'Alene, 1083816
Account# 100054220

G:\AcC1!J Fllos\BRnkR6C&twlre InG1roctIoru.\WlreIIlLtM..'tic,ntJ. BRN DtNolopment

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003218

..

~

I

FAX COVER SHEET

------I

Date:
April 2/ 2007

From:
Black Rock Development Corporate Office
Chad V. Rountree
FacsImile:

To:
Mark Hendrickson
American Bank

Facsimile: "

" 1.208.667.5071

1.406.522.3577
Cover Sheet

±

3 - 4 pages

Re:
"BRN Development - 3rd Draw Reqliest:

Comments:
Dear Mark:
Please wire funds to BRN Development/Inc according to the attached wire
instructions.
Sincerety,

~~
Chad V Rountree

CFO
BRN Development, Inc.

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED INFORMATION
The in(onnation contained in this facsimile me5sase i5 eOl'l(;oot'ltiat Infonnatlon intellded for the use of the individual or entity
named ai>ovt'. Dissemination or diwibiltlon of this communication to other than the lntendod roc!p~t I. prohibited. If you "have
receiVed this mMml lOicatian jn error, please immediately nottty us by telephone (coUect if appropriate) to arranSe foe the return
or the original document(S) to \IS. Thllnk you.

IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE ALL THE PAGES OR HAVE A PROBl,EM WITH THIS FACSIMILt;; TRANSMISSION. PLEASE CALL
(208) 665-2005 or TOLL FREE (866) 239·6750.
FAX (208) 667-5071

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT NO.~

fa
Date.~-~-~

Exhibit No. /
CONFIDENTIAL

b+fC;;£n

-

,

IDEtmACATIONiEvIDENCE

CASE NO.
DATE:

CV 00-2619
512111

ABOO3212

T &T REPORTING

EX041-001

April 2, 2007

American Bank
Attn: Mark Hendrickson
1612 W. Main
------BHo~z~~5~9q7~15~---------------------------------------------------------

RE:

Revolving Credit Agreement dated February 2,2007
l"Olln Request No.3

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is a Loan Request and sets forth a request for disbursement under the
Revolving Credit Agreement datec:treb'ruary 2, 2001 with BRN Development; Inc. as Bonowe!
and Al11erican Bank as Lender. Capitalized terms used in this letter are accorded the meaning
briven such tem1S in the Revolving Credit Agreement.
I he Borrower requestS the followmg dlsbursement:

(

Opemtirig Expenses:
Interest:
Construction Costs:

$
8,824
$
62,928
$1,028,248

Total:

$1,100,000

On behalf of the Borrower, the undersigned certifies as follows:
1. The requested disbursements will be used solely for Permitted Pmposes.
2. No Event of Defuult has occurred and is continuing as of the date of this Loan Request.

3. Eaeh of the conditions to Loans under Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of tIle Agreement has
occurred

4. The requested disbursement, together will all prior Loans remaining outstanding and
amounts drawn or ava.ilable for draw under a Letter of Credit, do not exceed the
--------Maximum-Balml~e,e.~-------------------------------

5. Borrower has obtained lien waivers or releases from all Reqllired Persons entitled to
claim a lien upou tbe Real Property for the delivery of materials, goods, services or labor

---------+(a}-iLthe-g.oods,services or labor-io!:-whlch--a-lien-may-bG-G!aimed---we~ro¥idGd-eFF-----
delivered more than 30 days prior to the date of this Loan Request Or (b) for which
payment has been made by Borrower. For PllrpOSCS of this Loan Request, "Required

O:\Acctg FileslBRN Dcvclopl11Cllt\NolCS pnyshldAmcrican Hunk\Advnnce Wo,Ja;heets\040207_Loan RequcsO.vl.drc.doc
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AB003213

"C'V{)A 1

{){)'I

(

American Bank

April 2,2007
Page 2 of2
Persons" means ,my provider ofmaterials, goods, services or labor to or fOr the benefit of
Borrower and for which the aggregate amount previously paid to such person. together
Wlth amounts cl.lrrenuy due such person, exceeds $SO,OOO.OO, wiIeL1Jel p31'mellt Ims beenr-----made by application of Loan proceeds or otherwise.
Sincerely,

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

------------------------------~B~Y~:==-~?-~~~~--~~------~--==--~-----------
Its: CPO

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003214

BRN Development, Inc

Idaho Independent Bank
1260 W. Riverstone Drive
Coeur D'Alene, 1083814
208-765-3619
ABA# 1231 03732
Credit: BRN Development, Inc
PO Box 3070
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83816
Account# 100054220

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003215

,\

FAX COVER SHEET
Date:
May 11,2007
From:
Black Rock Development Corporate Office
Chad V. Rountree
facsimile:
1.208.667.5071

To:
Mark Hendrickson
American Bank
Facsimile:
1.406.522.35n
Coyer Sheet + 3 - 4 pages.

Re:
BRN Development ~ 4th Draw Request:

Comments:
Dear Mark:
Please wire funds to BRN Development, Inc accordIng to the attached wire
instructions.
Sincere\;y ,

~

Chad V Rountree

CfO
BRN Development, Inc.

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRiViLEGED INFORMATIOH
The informaUon contained in this facsimlle meS$<'\ge Is confidential information Intendoo. for the use of the tndivldual Of entitY
named above. Dissemination or distribution of this communicDtion to other than the lntencled recIpient Is prohibited. If you have
received this communication in error. please immedlntely notify us by telephone (collect If appropriate) to arrange for th~ return
of the original document(s) to us. 1halik you.

IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE AlL THE PAGES OR HAVE A PROBLEM WITH THIS FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION, PLEASE CAll.
(zoa) 665-2005 or TOll FREE (866) 239·6750.
fAX (208) 667-5071

PLAINTIFF'~

EXHIBIT NO.~

I :ibi' No.

CONFIDENTIAL

~7

~2

IDEmlACAll0NlEVIDENCE

CASE NO.

CV 09-2619

DATE:

5/2111

ABOO3208

T&TREpORTlNG

. .
..

..

EX042-001

VVlre Instructions
BRN Development, Inc

Idaho Independent Bank
1260 W. Riverstone Drive
-------------~C;.go@tJr-D'.Alene,

' -'DL..\8.....3.u.8LJ.1=4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
208-765-3619

ABA# 1231 03732

Credit: BRN Development, Inc
PO Box 3070
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83816

Account# 100054220

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003209

FX04?-OO?

May 11,2007

American Bank
Attn: Mark Hendrickson

1612 W. Main
Bozeman, MT 59715

RE: . Revolving Credit Agreement dated February 2, 2007
Loan Request No.4
.Ladies and Gentlemen:
This lettcr is a Loan Request and sets forth a request for disbursement under the
Revolving Credit Agrcement dated February 2, 2007 with BRN Development, Inc. as Borrower
and American Bank as Lender. Capitali7,ed terms used in Hus letter arc accorded the meaning
given such tem1S in the Revolving Credjt Agreement,
The Borrower requests the following disbursement:

906

Operating Expenses:

$

Intl~rest·

70,401
$U78,693
$

Constnlctiol1 Costs:
Total:

$1,250,000

On behalf of the Borrower, the undersigned certifies as follows:
1. The requested disbursements will be llsed solely for Permitted Purposes.
2. No Event of Default has occurred and is continuing as of the date oftb-is Loan Request.
3. Each of the conditions to Loans under Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Agreement has

4. The requested disbursement, together will all prior Loans remaining outstanding and
amounts drawn or availablc for draw under a Letter of Credit, do not exceed ihe
--------------~N~ra~~n·wInrrU~Ir~lB~aJrnrumlTICe~.--------------------------------------------------------------

5. Borrower has obtained lien waivers or releases from all Required Pl,T:;ons entitled to
claim a lien upon the Real Property for the delivery of materials, goods, services or labor
(a) jf the goods, SCI vices or i<lbOl for whidra lien may be-ehri-med-were-pwvided-oFF------delivered more than 30 days prior to the date of this Loan Request or (b) for which
payment has been made by Borrower. For purposes of this Loan Request, "Required

G:IAcclg l'i1csl5RN DcvcloplllcntlNoles P'\y~blc\Am"rican RnnklAdvnncc Wo,ksheetslOS 11 07_Loan Rcqucst4. v Ldrc.doc

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003210

RX042-003

American Bank
April 2, 2007
pa,ge2of2

Persons" means any provider of materials, goods, services or labor to or for the benefit of
Borrower and for which the aggregate arnount previously paid to such person, together
wjth amounts currently due such person, exceeds $SO,oo(t()cr,-whefhcr-paymeni-has-beGIlc-----made by application of Loan proceeds OT otherwise.
Sincerely,

URN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

--------------------------------CONFIDENTIAL

AB003211

EX042-004

-.

FAXCOVERSH~EET~-------------·
----i-~--{~~~~------------

~- ~

Date:
June 8,2007

To:
Mark Hendrfckson
American Bank

From:
Black Rock Development Corporate Office
Chad V. Rountree

Facsimile:
1.406.522.3577

Facsimile:
1.208.667.5071

Cover Sheet + 3 - 4 pages.

Re:

BRN Development - 5th Draw Request:
Comments:
Dear Mark:

Please wire funds to BRN Development, Inc according to the attached wire

instructions.
Sincerely,

/:2~/

Chad V Rountree
CPO
BRN Development, Inc.

IF YOU· DID NOT RECEIVE ALL THE PAGES OR HAVE A PROBLEM WITH THIS FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION, PLEASE CAl.L
.
(208) 665·2005 or TOLL fREE (866) 239-6750.
.
FAX (208) 667·5071

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT NO. 43
IDENTlACATIONIEVIDENCE

CASE NO. CV 09-2619
DATE:

CONFIDENTIAL

5/2111

AB003204

EX043-001

ttY vV4

June 8,2007

American Bank
Attn: Mark Hendrickson
1612 W. Main
-----4l302emall, M ' f - 5 - l J ' T l ' - ' S : ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RE:

Revolving Credit Agreement tlnted February l, 2007
Lonn Request No.5

Ladies and GenUemen:
Th.is letter is a Loan Request and sets forth a request for disbursement under the
Kevolvmg Credit Agreement dated February 2, 2007 Wlth BRN Development, IDe. as Borrower
and American Bank as Lender. Capitalized terms used jn this letter are accorded the meaning
given such terms in the Revolving Credit AgreemenL
The Borrower requests the iollowmg dIsbursement:

$

Operating Expenses:
Interest:
Consttuetion Costs:

272
$ 55,965
$2,143,763

Total:

$2,200,000

On behalf of the Borrower, the undersigned certHies <IS foHows:

1. The requested disbursements will be used solely for Permitted Purposes.
2. No Event of Default has occurred and is continuing as ofthe date ofthls Loan Request.
3. Each of the conditions to Loans under Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of the Agreement has
occurred
4. The requested disbursement, together will all prior Loaus remaining outstanding and
amounts drawn or available for draw under a Letter of Credit, do not exceed the
--------------~)~gnRm~~~W~8.~-------------------------------------------------------------

5. Borrower has obtained lien waivers or releases from all Required Persons entitled to
claim a lien upon the Real Property for the delivery of materials, goods, services or labor
---------l-'(aj-i:f-thG-geeEkr,---,seM66tKlr-labor-4er-whieh a lien may-be-e!aimed-were-pwv-idetl-otT-r----delivered more than 30 days prior to the date of uris Loan Reqllcst or (b) for which
payment has been made by Borrower. For purposes of this Loan Request, "Required

O:lActl& f'iles\D\l.N Dcve:loPIllCIlt\Nolcs paynhlclAmcricun lJunklAdvance Workshccts\060S07_L<>llI1 Rcqucst5.vl.drc.uuc
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-

-. - .....

_....-.

-- ..... -

..............

American Bank
Apri12, 2007
Page 2 of2

Persons" means any provider of materials, goods, services or labor to or for the benefit of
Borrower and [or which the aggregate amoun1 previously paid to such person, together
with ammmts currently due such person, exceeds $50,000.00, whethcr payment bas been
made by application of Loan proceeds or otherwise.
Sincerely,

BRNDEVELOPMENT, INC.

BY:_6~,.L...-=.=~c...:..--=:..-L/
_ _~_~
_ __
Its: CFO

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003206

EX043-003

---------------~'NiFeil1stnJeHen:s_s-------------------

BRN Deve!opment, Inc

Idaho Independent Bank
1260.W. Riverstone Drive
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83814
208-765-3619
ABA# 123103732
Credit: BRN Development, Inc
PO Box 3070
Coeur D'Alene, ID 83816
Account# 100054220

(

CONFIDENTIAL

AB003207

FY041-004

(

.
. ..

~te:

jz, ~2DI Ol/()

tAft to,

FAX COVER SHEEr

Ple~u. A.J~II n~ ~/.h" 'YI

t:7'P~.?Jt.. Mre .In.flru:~J
A,n AI#-~h'i'/. 771,$ /T 1>'A.rmtpdn
from:
.I
Black Rock Development Corporate Office
,/A4".('S
/PIAri

July 10,2007

To:

Nathan tewson
American Bank
Fadlmlle:
1.40b.S86-4362

~ ¥/II/{);c.-

Chad V. ROuntree

Facslmne:
1.208.667.5071

Cover Sheet + 3 ,. '" pages.
Re:

BRN'Development • 6th Draw Request:

Comments:

','

(

Dear Nathan':

Please wire funds to BRt-! Devel()pment, Inc accQJ'ding to the attached Wire
instructions.
Sln~ely.

Chad V Rountree

CfO
8RN Developri1~nt. In'c.

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED INFORMATION

"";"*

,Dr

'hl1"""""~U,," contal~ In lIik IlIClImiW
k conflcletjiJl)l ir.IbIi»ilUm IriteMfd
1M 1M or uw Indti~ or eolity
.boYo. Oiuetnlnllion or dlWIbUtlon 0( Ulb co/ilti'oUlllatfon 10 ~~ IhM IN! Inw>IIrd le<fPltftt Is p/llll1l>~ If yQU M~
'«~he<llhl$ (O/1IIII\Jnlc:allon In error. J>Ie- ~IC\Y IlQllt, ul bytot\ephlme lcolll:« It approprIa\~1 \0 atrI)n£e tor tile rwim
of thoori&lnaI dowment\s) II> lIS. Thank yOU.
~

IF 'rOU 010 NOT R[CEM Al~ THE PACES OR: HAYJ; A PROlllEM WITH TttrS FACSIMILE TRAtlSMlSSlOIl. PLEASt CAl.l
(203) 665·2005 OJ 70Ll fREE \866) 239-6750.
fAJ( ClOB) 667·5(171

'

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT NO. 44
IDENTlACA1l0NlEVIDENCE

CASE NO,
DATE:

CV 09-2619

5f2111

AB004684

CONFlDENi1AL

EX044-001

01/10/2007 14:46 PAl

Qj002

July 10, 2007
American Bank
Attn: MlIfk Hendrickson
1612 W. Main
Bo:cenlllP, MT 59715
RE:

Revolving Credit Agreement dated February 2, 2007
l.o.lln Request No.6

Ladies QIld Oenllemen:
Tb.ls letter is Il Loan Requesl and sets forth a requCSl for disbursement under the
Revolving Credit Agreement dalec) February 2. 2001 with ERN Development, Inc. as Borrower
and American Bank as Lender. Capitnlir.eli tenus used in this letter are accorded the meaning
given such terms in tbe R.evolvlng Credit Agreement.

The Borrower' requests the following disbursement:
Operating Expell!>"'CS:
Interest:

Construction Costs:
Total:

$
1,357
$ 69,599
$2.849.Q44

£2.,920,UOO

On behalf of the Borrower, the undersigned certifies;lS follows:

1. The requcsted disbllTsemcnts will be used solely for Pcnnitted Purposes.
2. No llvent of Default has tlccurrod and is continuing as oftbe date oft11ls J,oan Request.

3. Each of the conditions to LonDS undor Section:) 3.1 and 3.2 of the Agreement bas
QCcurred.
4. The requestcd disbun;emcnt, together will all pdQT Loans remaining outstanding and
tanounts drawn or :l\'aUnble for draw under a Letter of Credit, do not exceed the
Maximum Balance.

5. Dorrower hils obtained lien waivers or rclc.'ucs from 1111 Required Persons entitled to
clcdm a lien upon the Real Property for the delivery of materials. goods, services or labor
(a) if the g()Ods, services or labor fQT which a lien may be claimed were provided or
delivered more thUll 30 days priDr to the date 01' lhis Lonn Request or (b) for which
payment hus been made by Borrower. For purposes of this Loan Request, "Required

AB004685
CO:NHDENTIAL

FY044-00)

07/10/2007 14:46 FA!
fi1I003

.

'.

Americnn Bank
April 2. 2007
Page2of2
l'ei's()ns" means any provider of materials. goods. services or labot to or for the benefit of
Borrower and Cor which the nggregate amount previously paid to such person. together
with amounts currently due such person, exceeds $SO,{)OO.OO. wh~ther pnyment bas been
made by applicntion of Loan proceeds or otherwise.
Sincerely.

I

BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

I

I

I
i

AB004686
CONFIDENTIAL
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Wire Instructions
BRN Development. lne

Idaho Independent Bank
1260 W. Riverstone Drive
Coeur D'Alene. 1083814

208-765-3619

A8M 123103732
Credit: BRN Development, Inc
PO Box3070

Coeur D'Alene, 10 83816

Account# 100054220

AB004687
CONFIDENTIAL

FY044-004

~8/0DI%OOt l{l:40
.:

FAX

li!JOOl

1

. - 1----.

.:it~l)

FAX COVER SHEEt
()a:te:
AugUSt~,

2007

From:

To:
Nathan Tawson
Amettc:an Bank

Black Rock Development Corporate Office
Chad V. Rountree
.

.1.406.586-4362

1.208.667.5"071

racsltnlle:

Facs1mlle:

tover Sheet + 3 • -1 pages.

Re:

8RJi1 oevetoprMlit • Th Draw Request:

Cortllnents:

(

Dear Natlian:
Please WIre funds to BRN Development, Joc according to the attached wire

Instructions.

Sincerely,

Chad VRountree
CFO
eRN Development, Ihc.

CONFiDEN11AL AND PRIVILEGED INFORMATION

am.

Thl! Intoi'mlllOn con!l>lncd ~ thb taaltnl .. ~ Ii <""IliIent~

""Gl'lNtion IntaICIed k>r 1M WIt of the Indi¥~ or entity
IllImed
IlIssemInlltIol1 Of clislflblltlon 01 thb QirIImUlllCaUOII \0 ~ thllll \)It Itit"'d.~rttCIpltnt Il pftjhlbll4d•• you " rOC(livl!d thIS ciImmunII:.ltlo In etrOt. pleMe IIntntdlat~ notlfy UJ by telepbOne (coI\ect If ~ppt'OPI1aW to
lor \he ...tum
o/lllt'CrieNi d~1111O us. ThaM you.

.boYc.

"YOU OlD tlOT RECEIVE ALI. ntE PAGEs OR t\AVr APROBlEM wrrH THIS I"ACSIMIL£ TlWISMISStOtI. PlEASE CAU.
(208) 665·2005 (It TOLl fRU (866) 239-6750_
TAX (208) 667·5071

.

AB004688
PLAINTIFF'S

CONFIDENTIAL '

EXHIBITNO.~
IDENTlACA110NlEV~CE

CASE NO. CV 09-2619

DATE:

5/2f11

EX045-001

08109/2007 15:41

li!Iooz

F~l

August 9, 2007

Americnn Bank

Attn: Mark Hendrickson
1612W. Main
Boxeman, MT 59715
RE:

Revolving Credit Agreemellt dated .February 1,2007
Luan Ree,nest No.7

Ladies and Gentlemen:

'Chis letter Is a Loan Requesl IUld sets forth a rcqucst. for disbursement under the
Revolving Credit Agreement dated Fcbnlary 2. 2007 with BRN Development. Jnc. as Borrower
and Amcrican Bank: as Lender. Capitalized terms used in this letter are accorded the meaning
given suCh (erms in the Revolving Credit Agreement.
The Borrower requeSts the following disbursement:
~raling

Expenses:

S

3.455

Interest:

S 92.506

Construction Costs:

$1.359.039

Total:

51,455,000

On behalf of the Borrower. the \lJldersigned ~ertifies as follows:
1. The requested disbursements will be used solelY for Permitted Purposes.
2. No EventofDcfnult has occurrcd Ilnd is continuing as of the date oftbis Loan Request.
3. F..ach of thl: conditions to Loan!; under Section... 3.1 and 3.2 of the Agreement ha.o;

occurred.
req~ted disbursement., ll)gether will Btl prior L()nm~ remaining oulstnnding and
amounts drawn or available for draw under a Letter of Credit, do not exceed the
Maximum amaDee.

4. The

S. Dorrower has obtained lien waivers or releases from all Required Persons c::ntitl~ to
clainl Ii lien upon the Reul Property fot the delivery of materials, goods, scrvices or labor
.(a) if the good:;, services or labor for which a lien may be claimed were provided. or
delivered more thnn 30 days prior 10 the dale of this Loon Rcquest ·or (b) for which
pnymcnt has been ronde by Borrower. For purposes of this LOD11 Request, "Required

AB004689

CONFIDENTiAL

OS/09/2007 15:41 FAX

.,

American Bank
April 2, 2007
Page 2 of2
Persons" means any provider of mllteriais, goods. services or iabOT to Of for ihe benefit of
Borrower and fOT which the uggregate amount previously paid to such person, together
with amounts currently due sueh person, exceeds $50,000.00, whether payment has been
made by application of loan proceed.. or otherwise.
Sincerely,
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC.

By,~

AB004690
CONFIDENTIAL

DVAA

c:.

AA"

lib 004

03/09/2001 15:41 FAX

.... - ',. .

Wire Instructions
eRN Development, Inc
Idaho Independent Bank
1260 W. Riverstone Drive
Coeur D'Alene, 1063814
208-765-3619
ABA# .123103732
Credit! BRN Development, Ino
PO Box 3070
Coeur O'Alene,ID 83816

Account# 100054220

AB004691

CONFIDENTIAL

RX045-004

· ···nu.

O.

lUlU' c)orrtl'"yv"AM tlank

t;entral Ups, !\"

ilil/l" 1l:~1

+ Cl:HI~ALNo. 4043~

09/07/2D07 11:!1 FAX

P.

3~/UUij

III 001

"

...... ,·····;e ········. ·. .
B~Re~
". 1

FAX COVER SHEET
Date:

-September 7, 2001
From:

'To:

Black ~k Development Corporate Ofike
Chad V. Rountree
.
Fac:simfle;

Nathan Tewsoh
American fi!rik

f'ac:stmUe: .
1.406.586-4362

1.208.66t 5071
i

Cover Sheet + 3 ",4 pa~as.

Re:
SRN I'kvelripment - 8th Draw Request:

CoI!lIJ'i,I1t S
t)ear N~ara:

Please WIre funds to BRN Development, Inc: according to the attached Wire
fnsttuetfons.

Sfncerely,

Cha~

efO

eRN DevelOpmint, Inc.
CONFlPOOIAI.. AND PRIV1L£GEO INFORMATION

(~ In IIlIl tacs!nlIte ~ tr; CI:IIfldcrittiIlntQrmttki1 tlii:nOi:d (or !he U5D 0( tha ~ M tlfitlty
fII/IItd 6bo-tt. D~nat1cn ar dbttltlUCIM or ~ Q)fI\iI'Iulikltlon to AIIv:t ~ Ihjt ~UINIed rocfpfeiit II proMI)1ted. 11)I0I.l ~e
i'oce!tod this tDI1IIIIIJillOtbn In error. pltli" lInrn..natall' ,.,.dJy III ~y HtfPllCnq (QOUtct If apPIOIUfiU) 10 amntO'for fM mllm

'Jhe. WOI'IIIlItIotI

Dl1M ort,tlnal doei.Irneftt{$) 10 lIS. Thanlc you.

IF YOU DID HOT ~

.w. 'THE PAGES OA HAvE: A. PROBLEM WITH nils 'ACSIMILE TIWlSNJSSION, pl.!AS£ CAll
(iOBI &n,;ZOO5 or TOLL FREE [666) ~39·6750.
FAX (108) 667·5071

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT NO. 46
IDENTIACAnONlEVIDENCE

CASE NO.
DATE:

CV 09-2619
512111

CONFIDENTIAL

EX046-001

. v:J/vlfeb.

B.

LVIU~

i:::JoI'MOtH:iijMil i>ank \:entrai

UpS.UI 1:1111<1; 'Ilt;~1

• !';!:!i!KM·No,4!J4jli

09/0112001 11::1 FAX

............... ".
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September 7. 2007

American Bank
Ann: ~athan Towson

1632 W. M.atn
Bouman,. MT 59771

REt

Revolving Credit Aarecmeot d3tcd Februlll')' 2, 1007
Loan Requut No.8

Ladio$ and Ocntlcmm:
This letter is a LoID1 Request Imd s¢tS forth a request for disbursement under the
Revolving Credit Agreement dJ.ttJd 'F~bnl8l)' 2., 2007 with BRN Development. Inc. as Borrower
and lUllCZ'iean Bank as LandOl. Capita11zed texms used in thls letter are accorded the meaning
givo.tl5uoh totma in Revolving Credit Agreement.

me

The Burrower requests the folloWiag dilibursemont:
OperatiIlg Sxpoa.a~:
IntcTo,t:

Construction CQsts:
Total:
On bohalf

$
4,55S
$ 112,691
$ 227.754

$1,04:5,000

or tb& Bon'OweJ', the undersigned certifies as follows:

;

Ii
•

1. The requested diSDW1S6Il1onts will be usod solely for pennltt¢d. Purp¢Seg.

I

.!
I

2. No Hvtnt of06fault ha.s ocoumd and is continuing lIS oftbo date ofthis Loan RCQllCSl.

3. Each of the conditions to I.oWlS under SeoUons 3.1 and 3.2 of tho Agmmlent, has
o~

4. The rcquonod diabuucmon~ together will all prl.or ~s remaining outstla\dins and
amcUIlt! drawn or avallable for dmw under B r..cu:=r or Credit. do not ex~ the
Maximum 13alance.

II

:I

1!
i

I

i

!

t
i

j

i

5. I30n'O'WtSl' has ootamed lien walvm or tolcases from all Required Persons entitled to
c'1nixn f1 UeIl upon lha R.t;S! Property fot the delivery of IllEItlrrinls, goods, serviees or labor
(a.) tf tho gOO4a. services or labor for which &l. lien may be claimed were pravided or
deUvcted more tha.n 30 days pdor to 11\0 date of tbis Loan Request or ('0) lOt' which .
pa.ynllmi bas beon made by Borrower. l'or purposes of 1'Jlb Loan Request, '~Uircd

CONFIDENTIAL

FY04h-OO?

;;,v. V. ,ViV
,.Ji.;Ia:---·h:r: DdnK
09/07/~001 11:21 FAX
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VPS."l1
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•
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4{;43t1

:., 54/0011

Ial OO~

American Banlc
A'PtIl2, 2001 .
?agc2of2
P~ons" I'llCllPIl any pl"O\idcr or ~, goods, SeMQC9 or labor to or for the hccefil of
Borrower and for wbiob me aggregate amou:ot pn:viously paid to such pono.o.. to~
with amounts ewrently due suoh pe1'S'On. ~ceeds SSO.OOO.OO, whcthor payment has been
lMdc b)' application ofL08.Q proceeds or othcrMse,
Sln~y,

BnN nEVELOPMENT.l.t.~C.

CONFIDENTIAL

"'"""'reb. S. LUlU I 2:3cPl't1'"uv'AM
09/011Z007.E: 2!,.!AX_ _
..

~ank

{;eot ra

UPS.

;'1"

0"''''

.,. vC,f1' nnlo.'f\i.

"~t.",

4:)4; n

!"',

0,';11

vvo

~O1)4

._'

"Wire InStructIons
BRN Development. Inc
Idaho Indepandenl Bank

1260 W. Rlvsrstona Drive

Coeur O'Alene. ID 83814
208-7S5-3S19
/\BAH 123103732

Crtdlt: BRN Development. Inc
PO Sox 3070
Coeu!' O'A1ene. 10 83816
Accourrt# 100054220

I

J

I,
I

CONFIDENTIAL

EXHmIT "lV>
coNDm<>NAL LIEN WAIVER, ItELEASEANi> SUllqRDlNATION
.Payment Amount $
PorWorkTbr01lgh:

TO:

.OP
•.2008

lIRlfDevelopmcnt, Inc.

RB:
Uponrcceipl ofpa~cnt oflhc tum ofsZ199 ~ the undcrslgned waives any 8lIrl all right to ony lien wh1ltover and releases all
rl~ to IIcn or plelm any lien againsflbc real property associated with the above Project by !he undersigned in coUllcction with any and all

work or IaDor pcrlbnncd,materlaJs~ cqulpmen~ goode, or Ihlngs suWllcd or furnished, or any ether cla/ms or ~bngatlOllS owed through thl)
'date shcwlIPbove, on tho abovo-namcd Project
Thil walvcrandrelcascdoes net t?vcnighls or obligatIons tbaj,miglil.accrUl~ aflu tho abow date for additional WOJi: Chat may be

.

.

perfolJllcd.1'n addillon, Ilponrecclpt oC thc,paymcnt slated above. the
agrees IIHI( any Ilen iliat may be med .fur work pcdbmled
. tl1ldemgned
.

after Ba~ datD will Ol)ly hP.vo Han priority fulm and after the dalo slated MOW and will bD subordlnalc to any lIena or encumbl1l1lCM a&cl!lng
to tho subj~ property prior to said dato • .
Alan fnduccm~t to Ihc abovc-named Owner to mal<o' tho paymont first d~ribcd abovo, 010 llUdcnlgned tUrther coYon1nls and
rcpre:sellb thatlt has pcrtbnned tho work and/or furnished thc matwlala puralWll to and In accordanca with Ihc piau Bl1II speolficalloll8 DC'
wodt onict~' effect u~ 1hr~ugh
Tho undctalgned fluth:z c:ovo~1S and rCptesclI18 ~al,eiOlU all obligations Itlated to
, IQbOr. Cqulpment, supplies, materiah, k>wer tier ~u~ntmctollllll nit Iwc:ls and ~ollSlll!ants through Ihe date'fJtat alated abovo havo been funy
p$.. onU such ObUgatiODS 'will bo paid first om oltho fun~a to bo received befDra any ofsaid funds will bo applied 10 any olher P.SD and
.tho payn,cnlfirst deserlbed ebow Will be 8ufficlant to fully ut1alY.U suoh o.bUgatiOIl3.
,
,
:ifsigned on,bchhlf of a c'ompany. 'Ilio 'lndenigncd ccttllt'es under penalty ofperjDryunder I~O laws of the Slal4'ofIdalw that ho or abc
ialriithcidzed 10 cKocuto tho 8ame on ~balr oftho company to bo boulld.

kfA..t Dr: 20d

(

~.

, "
,.

::

i

:;rATB,~t ~

"

)

r
Countyof '~ )
,
M
t/ _..&.-

as.

"

-

O~~~daz:oJ~ .2008,bcforomc, Ihoundomlgned, INotaryPDbll~an~for~pcmn:iUY

!PjJeared~ ~
.knoWllorldCllUfiedtomotobolbc
1fl,7;:. fl/IJJ
, tho'corpol1\tion that executed Ihc fcnegoing iD!t:mment and aoknowledged

~. ~

of

tho saId Inslnlmcnt 10 be a ftee and volulllmY
aot and <feed oftho ootporallon, for tho U6eB 8Iid purposes act forlh tberclD, and on oalh slaled th!It he is authorized 10. oxeculD said inBImment..
on behalf of sa/d COlpOlIIt!on.

.

'

o

,1+It. r- roC.: I (
ExHIBIT NO. J.r

Coadhlonal Um WoIvtt. Rdw. errd Subonllnltlon I
a_OIOI~
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J1- 10', "'i '
V.lEGG CSR, RPR

pLAINTIFF'S
EXHlBIT NO....JfL
IDENTlRCATlONIEVIDENCE

, CASE

. ',.

NO.

DATE: .

NIT000004

CV 09·2619 •

572111

EX036-001

..

/

,

'.

EXHIBIT "B"
CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER,RELEAsE AND SUBORDlNATION
Payment Amount: $
ForWorkThro.~gb:

.00
.2008

BRN Development, Inc.

TO:

P.O. Box 3070
Cocurd' Alene, ID 83816
'RE:

CONTRAcr #065035 C0007
Upon reCeipt ofpaymCnt oflbo sum of'$6P,q3D

.

.'.!j the undersigned waives any and all right Ie any lien whatever and releases all

rights Ie lien or clahu any lien against the real property a8socinted with tho abovo Projcet by the undersigned in connecllon with any and all

work or labor performed, materials, equipment, goods, or things supplied or furnished" or any other claims or obligations owed through the
date shown allovo, on tho above·named Project.
'I'liis waiver and r~lease does not cover righl3 or obligations that might acollle after the above date for additional work tltllt maybe

performed. In addition, upon iccelpt of the payment stated above, the undersigned agrees thai any'lian thai may bo flied for work pet10tmed
after slUd dale will only have lien' priority from and after the date stated above and will be subordinate to any liens or enoumbranoes attaching
10 the subject property prior to said dale.
' M un inducement to the above·named Owner to make the paym~nt first descn'bed above, the) undernlgned further covenants and

,

reprCstnlS that It !ms'perfonned tho work andlor furnished the matcriais pursuant to and in accordance with the plans and specifications or
work order in effuot up through 5 ~,;tp
•20.Qr,Tbe nnderai~ed further covenants and represents that either all obligations related to
labor~ equipment. supplies, rnater1als, lower lIer subcon\nicfors at all levels and consultants througb the £late first slated above have been fully
paid, o~ all such obligatlons will be paid flfBt out oithe fitnds to bo recelved'byfore any oCsald·fund$ will be applied to' any olherpurposolllld
Ihe payment fiIsl detcribad above will be sufficient t~ fully satbf.y all such obllgalioll!!.
IfSigned on /lehalf of a company, tho imdcrs/gned certifies under penalty of perjury under tbe laws of tho S1l1te ofIdaho that he or she
is authorized to execute the same on behalf of the company to be bound.

STATB!)f
•

CouDtyof

~

V.m1JL _ ' )

~)

On Ihls
~

.~~:!t

)

ss.

~~ 200Btbeforo me, the und~rsigned, a Nofary Public in and for the State of dahl), personaUy

,
• known orid~Dtified to me to be t h e ·
of
tV W
, ~c cOJpornllon that execuled the foregoing Insll1lment IIlld acknowledged the said stnlment to be a ftee voluntwy
Bctlllld deed oitho corporalion, fOT the uses and pllIpOses soHorth,therein. and on oath S1l1ted that he Is aulhorized to execulesald Insll1lmenl
on behalf of said corporalion.
, ·W1tnesS my band and o~oial6eal b~r(lto affixed Ih~ day and year first ab e written.
Notary lie In and fOr~th
Slate f
yv:y ()
Residing at: -:-..,--:-.I:.-=~TE.~~:-r",::;,---MyCommiBslon Expires:
) i'.3
'i

. CondldoJlllI Ucn Waly~, Relealo and SubOJdlnallon I

a..!s1>.OIOB05

EXHIBIT NO.,jt
/J~ ,8,

011

" V. LEGG CSR, RPR
NiT000005

EX036-002

·1l!I~02/003

c'-.~:,""-_O_08_~_. _

_ _ _•

llIo02

FINAt UNCONDITIONAL L1I'!N WAIVER, RELEASE AND SUBOROINATION

('.t.~ '1/'Jl//J6

PaymenlAmounl:

~297.631:69

For Work Through: 06/11/08

Development, Inc, OWNER
13ox3070
d'Alene, 10 83816
- • and-

ALL. OTHER PARTIES ININiEREST

any

,

I
~

.'he undsl'&lgneo har~by acknowledges receipt of $297.631.59, check number 2751. daled JUly M. :W08, as MI and
.
for any and all work or labor performed, ma~rlals, equlpmen~ goods, or Ihlngs supplied or rurnlshed, or any other.
p' bbllgatlQn owed through the da!e shown above, M the abova.named ProJec~ and Ihe undersigned hereby waIVes any
to Bny Hen whatsoever and releases aD rlghtc to lien or claIm any nen agaInst the rtlal property associated wIth the
connection wIth ony and aR work or labor pelforroad, malarIal:!, equIpment,' goods orlhlnllG supplied OT
or any other claims or obllgaUons owecllhrougn tha dale Shown above, on the above-named ProJect.
ThIs waiver and release does not cover rights or,obllga!lO\lU that.mIght accru~ after the above dale for addlUonalWork
be.parfotmed. In addmon, upon receipt of the payment slat6d above, the undersigned agree\! that
lien that
be
performed after IOsfd date will only havtl Uen prlon1y 1l'om and llfter the! date slsled above and WIll be ~ubordil1ate to
or encumbrances attachIng to the SUbject property prior to salcl date.
Man InduQOmllnt \cI the above-named Owner to make thG payment first described above, the undersIgned further
and representll that it has perfonned t~e work endlor fumlshed lI1e materiels pursuant 10 anti In accordance wIth the
hhi:ll·sPI901f1~tI.Qnll or wo~ order In effect up throu9h June·i1, 2006. ThQ ul'ldaTsIgnad rllMer covenants and represents Ihat
cibllgallon$ related IO'laboT, equlpmetlt, suppl!es! materl;lI!J, lowartlersubconlractorG at all (avels and consultants
date first stated a.boVI;l have been fully paId.. orall suoh obligations will be paid fir.;1 out of th9 funde to be recaitfed
a'ny or said runds Wlll be appUad to any other purpDse and the payment flr&t described above wU! be 'ufficl~ntto runy
all such obligations.
behalf of a company, tile undersigned <laltifills tmder penally ofpeljury under the laws afth!) Slale of Ida1).l\

; :' . .

I

..~r she Is O\uthorized to execute ltte r;:ama <m behaltof the company to be bound.

,,~yno

~'1Aq2

.
)

• )
_

J:::::.~~~P'"V

)

lJlay

g~.~:'"

..
.<10

1 • '"

r-'

~~)?~f!ll · .

(/Dr':::~;"~f~
'1' ... ye ~\\J ...
\: .,j.;.,

SS.

t

.• "

~'4
"' ······ '-'h oft
I:.~:'('f't',jt.\~

'(

=

.~:-:",

.

me, !.he IIndl'lrslgnetJ. a Notel'{ pubUQ In BD-dforthe S\a.!e at .Y
,pu.;onaUy
known OT Idenuned to rna 10 b91he • ~. V. '~I
of ,loCI
~~I~f.1t;i&i~~~rtt~~~ileiiTtiBfotegolng Ipstrument <lnli ecknDwtooged Ihe &Bld Inslrument 10 be Il free anti voluntary
i'ntt""Allnn. for the useu and purposeu lIet follh tl1ereln, anti on oath stilled that he Is aUthorlzed to execute said Instrument

Wilness my

han~

and officIal

~eaJ herGto ~ffixed tho d ~8rfust bpve written.
..J
NotatY Publ c In and Cor 1.hl! stale of UM!£.
nesTdJn!J at:
~~.
My CommissIon aXPlr:'S::'::tfjf&'jJ3

-

. ·j-Ic, cr-<- IJ
. EXHI~rr NO.

a

l i-I 't . .Jf

V. LEGG CSR, RPR
NIT000007

EX036-003

1411102/00%

.' ~002

CONDITiONAL LIEN WAIVER. REI.~ASE AND SUBORDINATION

Pad7/al/~

PayMent Amount $171,69B.9!l
For Work "Through: June 25, 2008

'eRN DEVELOPMENT, INC•• OWNER

. P.O, Box 3070
Coeurd'A1ene,lD
~-

~3616

EXHIBIT NO•.c2L

andALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

]/-1 to

01

V. LEGG CSR, RPR

. PROJECl' -I3LACK ROCK NORTH and BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COUR6£;
'" yOEUR D'ALEiNc, IDAHO

Upon receipt of payment of the sum of $171,698,98, tho undersigned waives any and all right to any lien wbateverand
all rights to lIell or claim any lien against the raa! property a$sooleted with the above Project by the vncJerslgned In
with any end all work or lahor performed. matarlale. eqUIpment, goods, or things supplied orfomlshed, or any other
or ohllgatlQns owed through the data shown ahove, on fbe shove-named Project.
thlG waiver anc! release does not cover rights or obligations that might accrue after ChI) Ilbove date ror oddllfonal work
DB performed. In actdlUo\'l. \lpon receipt of the payment slated abov~, the undersigned agree!! that any lien lhat may be
performetl after saId date will only have non ptlorily from and aftor the date slated above Bnd will b~ sUbordln@!ato
or enoumbranoes atlaohlng to the SUbject property prlorto sBid da\&.
As an fnducliJrnent to the above·nam~d Owner to ma)<(l the paymantflrst desorllJed abOVe, the undersigned further
'-!l!,ml'f.,mU represents tha~ It ha$ p$rformed the work ~ncl/0r furnIsh ad.th" ma!erJl1ls'pursuant to and In eccordahce wllh 1M
speclflcallons or work. order In enect up through June 26. 2008. The undersigned further tlOvenllnC~ and represents that
~I obilgoUons relatecfto labor, equipment. supplies, nwterlals, lower tlerllubcontractors atalllfJvid& and oOnsUlt!lnf.5
'the data first staled above have been fully paId, aU such obllgeUon$ Will be paId Ilrst out of the funds to be received
any of salc! fUnds will be applied to <lny other purpast) and the ~ayme"t flrtl described above wllIlle sufficient to fully
. "such obllgallons.
.
" If Signed on behalf of a compaoy, the undersigned certlnes under penalty of petll,llY under Ih& laws of the Slate of Idaho
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.200 bef e me. Ihe Undersigned, a Notary Public In andf1lrlhe Slale of
~=-.:;;',--_, personally appea ad
. '
. • known or idenlifled to me to be the ~ • IfP
~.......~-,--,,-..._ of AC) Northwest. th" corporallon I t e outad tho foregoIng Instrument end acknowledged the sald_
and VOluntary act and deed lhll corpomUon. ror1l'1e uses and purposes eel forth lh"rI>~. p'n~ on ollth
he Isaul!1or!zad 10 execute Bald In6lnJrnenton bahalrofsal~ corporation.
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CONDITIONAl. LIEN WAIVER, RELeASE AND SUBOROlNATION

a.id If/J~/l£>

Payment Amount $675,707.69
For Work Through: July 25,2008
.' 'BRN DliVEt.OPMENT, INC., OWNER
" P.O.llo)C3070

·HAc C.e.- if =

Ooollrd'Alene,lD 83816

• and·
ALL OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST

EX71131T NO.~

1- 1'1 • ,,'> •
. V. LEGG CSR, ~PR

•PROJECT - Bt,AC/< ROCK NORTH and BI:ACK. ROCK GOlr COURSE
cOeUR D'ALENE, IMHO

. Upon reMlpt of payment of the $um of $570.701.69. the und~!'6lgned waives any and all rlght to any lien whatever and
, ali fights to lien or c1alm nny ~an agaln~1 the teal prope"o/ associated with \h& above ProJect by the undoJ$tgned In
with any lind all work or labor periorrned, materials, equIpment, goods, or'!hlngs supplied orfu~l$hed. or any other
.or obngatlons owed through tho date shown above, on tha aboVe-Il!!med Project.
'This waIVer and releasa does not cover rights or obllgaUolW that mtght soorue after the above dme for ntldltlonalWork
bEl pertormad; In addlUon. upon receipt of tho paymol'ttatated above, !he undslSJgned agrees that any lien that may be
work performed after said date WIll only hav\) lIe.npJiorlty from, and after till) date stated above and will be subordinate to
or encumbrano$$ altechlng 10 'tho sUbjact property pl'lorto ~ald elate•
.Assn Inc'lucemsl1t to tile above-nained OWner to rnako 1h& pllymentt1rsf desOrlbed above, tlte undetslgrllid fUrther
, ' and represents that It Ilas performed the wolk aricllorfumlshed the matetlals pursuantto anelln acoordance with the
llpeciflcatlonll or work order In I)ffljct up through July 25, :.mos. 'The Unde~gnOd further covenants and represenl~ !hat
obllgaUolls relatet;llo labor. equipment, supplIes. materlals.towertiersubcontraclora atallievel$ and CAll'l$Ultanls
dat~ first !.ltated above ha'l'll been fully paId, or all sucb obllgaUolll! WlII paId first out cfUle lunds to Ill) rlloolveO
any ohald fUnds wlll,be ,:!pplletl any other purpos~ and the,payroent first desetibed abo~<> will be .sufficlent to fUlly
ell such obllgeHOl1$,
'If .sIgned on behalf ofa coinpany, the underslgn&d oortlnas under penalty of pe~ury tinder tile laws oHIla state of IdahO
. Or~h\lIS authorlzed to execute tlllt .same on behalf ottil!) company to be bound. '
ACI NOR
EST,lNe,

iha

to

be
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Ihls ~ day of
20 , before m~, the undeJ$lgnetl, a ,Nolary Publlo In and forine stet!) of
p9reonvJlyappearild
• ,
• known or Identified to me to be til!) -:--:--":":':"_
~=.::'-.."...
of ACI Northwest., the corporalJon at e ewtet} 1lle foregoing Instrument and acknowledged llJe .saId
a free and voluntary act and deBd of the (Jorporalion. for the uses ancl purposes set10rlh theroln, Ilntl on oath 'i:\
'!hal he Is iluthorb;ed to execute Raid Instrument on behalf of sald cOJpomUon,
tf~'J>;r.{J,~
a
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